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Theme 1 Oral: Breeding and genetic innovations for increased resilience, production and
nutrition
TH1-1645360450
Theme 1 Keynote
COMPLETE RESISTANCE TO LATE BLIGHT DISEASE OF A BIOTECH POTATO IN
UGANDA
Eric Magembe1, Marc Ghislain1, Arinaitwe Abel Byarugaba2, and Alex Barekye2
1
International Potato Center, P.O. Box 25171, Nairobi 00603, Kenya
2
Kachwekano Zonal Agricultural Research and Development Institute (KaZARDI), National
Agricultural Research Organisation (NARO), P.O. Box 421, Kabale, Uganda
*Corresponding author E-mail: e.magembe@cgiar.org
Potato, the 3rd world food crop, is an increasingly important crop that provides both food and cash
income. In Uganda, Late blight (LB) has been reported to cause yield losses between 13 to 57%
of the total production of potato, which is 770,000 tons. LB remains the most devastating disease
of potato with about 15-30% annual yield loss in sub-Saharan Africa, affecting mainly smallholder
farmers. The disease is controlled almost exclusively by applying from 3 to 15 sprays of fungicides
per season which affect farmers health and the environment. We have transferred 3 resistance
genes from wild relatives of the potato (RB, Rpi-blb2 from Solanum bulbocastanum, Rpi-vnt1.1
from S. venturii) into the farmer- and consumer-preferred variety Victoria. Transgenic events were
tested in the lab, greenhouse and in the field of which one lead event, Vic.172, was identified and
further evaluated for resistance to late blight, phenotypic characterization, and agronomic
performance in field conditions at three locations during three seasons in Uganda. These trials
were conducted by comparison to the variety Victoria from which Vic.172 derives, using identical
fungicide treatment, except when evaluating disease resistance. During all seasons, the
transgenic event Vic.172 was confirmed to have complete resistance to late blight disease,
whereas Victoria plants were completely dead by 60–80 days after planting. Tubers from Vic.172
were also completely resistant to LB after artificial inoculation. Differences in agronomic
performance were not statistically significant except for marketable yield in one location under
high productivity conditions. Overall, the results of the comparative assessment of the phenotype
and agronomic performance revealed that transgenic event Vic.172 did not present biologically
significant differences in comparison to the variety Victoria it derives from. A field detection assay
for event Vic.172 was developed and validated. It is a rapid method that takes about 2.5 hours
from sampling to results which involves field DNA isolation, PCR set-up using labelled primers
and thermocycling using a battery-powered mini-PCR machine. The PCR products are loaded
onto the sample port of a lateral flow and then the running buffer added with results visible to the
naked eye. This tool will help post-release monitoring by the biosafety authority and other partners
in line with good stewardship practices.
Keywords: agronomic performance, field detection, genetic engineering, Kenya, late blight,
regulatory trials, yield
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Theme 1 Oral: Breeding and genetic innovations for increased resilience, production and
nutrition
TH1-1646978757
Theme 1 Keynote
NEW METHODS AND BREEDING PROGRESS FOR DROUGHT TOLERANCE IN
SWEETPOTATO
Maria I. Andrade1*, Godwill S. Makunde1, David Ramirez2, Bert De Boeck2, Raul Eyzaguirre2,
Chalmers Mulwa3, Sarah Mayanja4, Abdul Naico1, Martin Chiona5, Sunette Laurie6, Kennedy
Masamba7, Antonio Taula8, Gonzaga Luis8, Neila Maciel8, Gervancio Covele1, Helio Joao1, Aura
Muchanga1, Fishua Dango1, Omowumi Idowu1, Wolfgang W. Gruneberg2, Hannele LindqvistKreuze2 and Hugo Campos2
1
International Potato Center, Maputo, Mozambique
2
International Potato Center, Lima, Peru
3
International Potato Center, Nairobi, Kenya
4
International Potato Center, Kampala, Uganda
5
Zambia Agriculture Research Institute, Mansa, Zambia
6
Agricultural Research Council, Pretoria, South Africa
7
Department of Agricultural Research Services, Blantyre, Malawi
8
Instituto de Investigacao Agraria de Mozambique, Maputo, Mozambique
*Corresponding author E-mail: M.andrade@cgiar.org
The negative effects of climate change in Southern Africa require innovative solutions generated from
sweetpotato breeding and research. Previous breeding investments generated several technologies with
less than expected adoption in farmers’ fields. Low genetic gains have been realized in farmer’s fields due
to factors such as unpredicted drought timing, intensity, severity and duration, and incomplete
understanding of target population of environments, market segments and preferred end user traits. Having
realized such pitfalls, sweetpotato breeding programs in southern Africa have embarked on an ambitious
modernization effort to increase returns on investments and become demand led. Modernization of
sweetpotato breeding targeting population improvement, cultivar development and capacity building of
partners is revolutionizing the adoption and impact of released sweetpotato varieties in sub-Saharan Africa.
All sweetpotato breeding programs have designed their programs based upon marketing studies, product
profiles and well-defined breeding schemes, targeting both population improvement and product
development. Hybrid breeding achieved via crossing parents from two inter-gene pools have been adopted
following per selection. Use of molecular markers for quality control of parents and checks increased
selection intensity while the use of bar-coded printers, digital scales and tablets for data collection has
enormously improved the accuracy of data points and selection. The adoption of improved experiment
designs such as augmented or resolvable row-column and p-rep designs coupled with the use of linear
mixed models in statistical analysis have led to better estimations of breeding values which facilitates
selection of better adapted improved clones. Data management and curation in SweetPotatoBase improved
the information flow among sweetpotato programs. Irrigation facilities at primary testing locations in
Mozambique were upgraded to sprinkler and drip irrigation for precise water application. A better
understanding of drought and drought response mechanisms is of essence for better field phenotypic
assessments. Field trials with four different drought treatments were evaluated in Mozambique using
unmanned aerial vehicles to estimate canopy temperature and reflectance-based indices. The studies
identified early season drought water stress as the most severe in terms of sweetpotato yields. Direct
exchange of improved clones and capacity development of partners have helped in the release of improved
sweetpotato varieties in Southern Africa in a short time. The sweetpotato breeding programs are migrating
to tricot method for on-farm evaluations of clones identified for release. The full paper will give detailed
progress made in sweetpotato breeding targeting drought stress environments in Southern Africa.

Keywords: climate change, cultivar development, early maturity, modernization, Mozambique,
population improvement, target population environments
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Theme 1 Oral: Breeding and genetic innovations for increased resilience, production and
nutrition
TH1-1646997873
Session 1.1
EVALUATION OF HYDROXYCINNAMIC ACID ESTERS DUE TO SWEETPOTATO WEEVIL
OXIDATIVELY GENERATED STRESS IN PARENT SWEETPOTATOES GROWN IN UGANDA
Arnold Katungisa1*, Benard Yada1*, Doreen M. Chelangat1, Agnes Alajo1, Gorrettie Ssemakula1,
Paul Musana1, Joan Adero1, Regina Aboyo1, Jennifer Asiimwe1, Sunday Letia1, Roy Odama1,
Stellah Namazzi1, Florence Osaru1, Dalton Kanyesigye1, Titus Alicai1, Christopher Omongo1,
Robert Mwanga4, Reuben Ssali4, Stephen Angudubo1, Godfrey Asea1, Bonny Oloka1, Jamilu E.
Ssenku2, E. Nuwamanya1,3, Milton A. Otema1, & Craig G. Yencho5
1
National Agricultural Research Organization, National Crops Resources Research InstituteNamulonge, P.O. Box 7084, Kampala, Uganda
2
College of Natural Sciences (CoNAS), Department of Plant sciences, Microbiology and
Biotechnology, Makerere University, P.O. Box 7062, Kampala, Uganda
3
College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences (CAES), Makerere University, P.O. Box
7062, Kampala, Uganda
4
International Potato Center (CIP)
5
Department of Horticultural Science, North Carolina State University, 2721Founders Dr.,
Raleigh, NC 27607, USA
*Corresponding author: arnoldkatungisa854@gmail.com
The antioxidant mechanism is crucial for resisting oxidative damage induced by sweetpotato
weevils. Sweetpotato weevil mediated oxidative stress induces severe internal root damages,
compromise the crop’s yield and alter efficient metabolism. The generated deleterious reactive
oxidative products are quenched by ROS-scavenging Hydroxycinnamic acid esters (HCA) to
minimised low destructive levels. Therefore, the objective of this study was to quantify the levels
of Hydroxycinnamic Acid Esters (HCA) especially Chlorogenic acid (CGA) which physiologically
mediates sweetpotato weevil resistance. Sweetpotato parents majorly grown in Uganda were
evaluated for ROS quenching HCA concentrations. The separation and identification of HCA was
established by use of an elution gradient of aqueous formic acid 0.1% v/v (A) and Methanol (B)
at a flow rate of 1.00 μl/min. This was performed on a Shimadzu (Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan) SIL20A HT system equipped with an SPD-20A, prominence UV/VIS Detector, LC-20AD pump, DGU20A 5R Degassing unit and CTO-10AS VP HPLC column oven. Chromatographic separation was
also performed on a reversed phase achieved with Zorbax Eclipse XDB plus C18 (4.6 mm i.d. ×
150 mm, particle size 5 μm, USA) acquired from Agilent Technologies Inc. Results showed that
CGA (ppm) exhibited 19.59402 CV and a strong significant effect (P < 0.05). Sweetpotato
germplasm of KAROTDAR, RESISTO, SOWOLA, KM186 KBL 619, KM1 61 and NKB 19
respectively were found with the most considerable chlorogenic acid compared with the other
quantified sweetpotato germplasm. This difference in the HCA concentrations, strongly signifies
a clear variation exhibited by different sweetpotato germplasm towards downstream weevil
resistance coupled with quenching capacities of evolved oxidative stress products. These results
provide fundamental knowledge for improving the approaches of sweetpotato cultivation and
selection of the biomarkers by breeders to aid in developing varieties that are resistant to
sweetpotato weevil. Furthermore, a paradigm for improved sweetpotato production and farmer
adoption of sweetpotato with all round preferred quality traits will be established.
Keywords: approach, cultivation, defence system, quenching, reactive oxygen species, Uganda,
variation
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Theme 1 Oral: Breeding and genetic innovations for increased resilience, production and
nutrition
TH1-1646935548
Session 1.1
DIGITAL PHENOTYPING: A REVIEW OF ADVANCES MADE IN PHENOTYPING TOOLS AND
DATA MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES FOR SWEETPOTATO BREEDING
1

Luka M. Wanjohi1*, Bert De Boeck2, Raul Eyzaguirre2
International Potato Center (CIP), Sub-Saharan Africa Office, Nairobi, Kenya
2
International Potato Center (CIP), Lima, Peru
*Corresponding author E-mail: L.Wanjohi@cgiar.org

Objective: Standardized information on the performance of breeding materials across
environments is necessary to assist breeders to efficiently make data-driven decisions about
selection and variety release. For the right decisions to be made, well-structured protocols need
to be in place for data collection, and tools for the implementation of those protocols that can
address the needs of vegetatively propagated crops. This study provides an overview of the digital
phenotyping landscape for sweetpotato breeding. Scope: This study explored the development,
deployment, and uptake of digital phenotyping tools in sub-Saharan Africa and Peru in the last 10
years. Method: The International Potato Center (CIP) through the funding of various donor
agencies supported the development of different phenotyping tools since the year 2010. These
tools were iteratively improved based on feedback from users as well as keeping up with digital
phenotyping industry trends and best practices. We reviewed the different tools developed over
the time; user uptake by country; and characteristics of breeding trials registered over the period.
Results: Between 2010 and 2021, three major digital trial databases have been developed and
rolled out: CloneSelector, HIDAP and SweetPotatoBase. Each database has been a major
improvement of its predecessor. A centralized sweetpotato ontology was developed and
incorporated into the latest trial management database. Modern statistical designs and mixed
models have been incorporated into the latest trial management database and are available to all
sweetpotato breeders in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA). There has been a significant uptake of digital
data collection tools amongst sweetpotato breeding programs at CIP and National Agricultural
Research programs (NARs), although the adoption rate differs by country. Standard Operating
Procedures (SOPs) for breeding data management were published in 2020 to further strengthen
all these efforts by CIP and its partners. Conclusions: Although breeding data management and
digital phenotyping have shown significant advancement in the last 10 years, a lot more must be
done to ensure uptake by all sweetpotato breeding programs. Capacity building amongst NARs
partners will be key in promoting effective uptake and use of the improved tools and technologies.
Keywords: breeding, data management, Kenya, phenotyping, SweetPotatoBase
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Theme 1 Oral: Breeding and genetic innovations for increased resilience, production and
nutrition
TH1-1645365628
Session 1.1
GENDERED VARIETY TRAIT PREFERENCES AND DEMAND FOR IMPROVED
SWEETPOTATO TECHNOLOGIES
Chalmers K. Mulwa1*, Srinivasulu Rajendran2, Godwill Makunde3, Sarah Mayanja2, Kwame
Ogero4, Maria Andrade3, Margaret McEwan1, Hugo Campos5
1
International Potato Center, Kenya
2
International Potato Center, Uganda
3
International Potato Center, Mozambique
4
International Potato Center, Tanzania
5
International Potato Center, Peru
*Corresponding author E-mail: C.Mulwa@cgiar.org
The principal selection objective in crop breeding has for a long time been driven by agronomic
gains like yield maximization and agro-climatic suitability. Increasing demand of healthy and safe
diets and the changing socio-cultural conditions have all necessitated rethinking of this strategy.
A demand-driven approach in crop variety development is imperative to ensure high acceptability
of new varieties and tackle the pervasive low technology adoption problem in Africa. Using a
mixed methods approach, this study aims to understand gendered sweetpotato variety and trait
preferences in three countries in East and southern Africa i.e., Uganda, Tanzania and
Mozambique, and how these preferences shape demand for improved varieties. The study utilizes
data from three rapid assessment studies, with over 600 surveyed households and focus group
discussions with over 600 participants, all spread across major sweetpotato producing regions in
these countries. A structural equation modelling (SEM) approach is used to analyse how the
interrelated sweetpotato trait preferences shape demand for improved varieties, while in-depth
insights from the qualitative studies are used to further understand these observed results.
Results from the study reveal preferences for agronomic traits, such as high root yield and drought
tolerance, and quality traits such as Vitamin A, as key drivers to demand for improved varieties.
The effect of quality trait preferences on this demand is however mediated by organoleptic trait
preferences, such as taste and dry matter content, which are negatively correlated with nutrition
trait preferences. The main effect of organoleptic trait preference on demand for improved
varieties is also negative. These effects are heterogenous by gender, with more women preferring
organoleptic traits as compared to men, who mostly prefer agronomic traits. Insights from the
qualitative study show that while producers prefer nutritious varieties, these are lowly ranked on
organoleptic traits such as taste and dry matter content. This would explain the negative
correlation between preference for quality and organoleptic traits. Local varieties are also ranked
highly on taste and dry matter content compared to improved varieties, perhaps explaining the
main negative effect of preference for organoleptic traits on demand for improved varieties. To
achieve higher acceptability and demand for improved varieties, new varieties therefore need to
not only consider agronomic and nutrition gains, but also organoleptic ones such as taste and dry
matter content. This will also potentially narrow the gender technology adoption gap in SubSaharan Africa, by increasing acceptability of new varieties among women producers and
consumers.
Keywords: demand-driven breeding, improved variety acceptability, Kenya, Mozambique,
Tanzania, Uganda
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Theme 1 Oral: Breeding and genetic innovations for increased resilience, production and
nutrition
TH1-1645385989
Session 1.1
A GENDERED PRODUCT PROFILE FOR BOILED SWEETPOTATO: THE CASE OF
MOZAMBIQUE
Sarah Mayanja1*, Samuel Edgar Tinyiro2, Ogwal D. Martin3, Godwill Makunde4, Abdul Naico4,
Maria Andrade4
1
International Potato Center (CIP), Uganda
2
National Research Organization (NARO) – National Agriculture Research Laboratories,
Kawanda Uganda
3
MOOD International, Uganda
4
International Potato Center (CIP), Mozambique
*Corresponding author E-mail: s.mayanja@cgiar.org
Sweetpotato breeders strive to breed varieties that address productivity challenges that farmers face
in SSA. However, adoption of these varieties is low, partly attributed to failure to meet preferred traits
and characteristics of the end users. This study sought to identify key preferred traits and
characteristics by 625 women and men farmers, traders, processors and consumers in Manhiça,
Marracuenne and Maputo districts in Mozambique. Using a mixed methods approach, the study
mapped the livelihood characteristics of the respondents by sex and region in relation to preferred
sweetpotato varieties. The processing and consumer studies evaluated four varieties (Lilas,
N’santimuni (local); Alisha and Irene (improved)) using the Overall liking, Just About Right, and Check
All That Applies Tests.
From the focus groups and individual interviews, N’santimuni was the most preferred variety across
gender, wealth category and region. Farmers prioritized agronomic (early maturity, high yields and
resistance to weevils), postharvest (high dry matter, smooth peel) and market preferred traits (easy to
process and good taste). Others were physio-chemical (vitamin rich) and sensory such as good taste
and high dry matter. Men and women had similar preferences albeit with differences in prioritization.
Women perceived that many of the preferred characteristics would increase their labour burden,
though this would be offset by higher income from increased sales. Nonetheless, women noted a
trade-off between sweetpotato production and household chores - these were relegated to children
and casual labourers when resources were available. Women made decisions on adoption of new
sweetpotato varieties, thus the potential for better utility.
The processing diagnostics indicated mealiness; good sweetpotato smell, sweet taste, good
appearance, cooks easily (or fast), not fibrous and easy to peel to be desired processing traits. From
the consumer tests, N’santimuni and Lilas were the most preferred varieties. Nonetheless, all the
varieties were liked, despite being assessed for low mealiness by more than 50% of the
consumers. Subtle but important differences in preference were observed between male and female
consumers. Women in Marracuene and Manhiça had better discernment of traits with distinct groups
of overall liking compared to men where intermediate groups emerged.
Breeders could target the traits that were preferred by the chain actors to increase adoption of
improved varieties. Also, differences by gender and actor should be considered in the product profiles.
Studies of biophysical and chemical parameters to quantify and better understand attributes such as
mealiness will greatly enhance the outputs of breeding programs.

Keywords: boiled sweetpotato, consumers, gender, preferred characteristics, Uganda
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Theme 1 Oral: Breeding and genetic innovations for increased resilience, production and
nutrition
TH1-1646852432
Session 1.1
DEVELOPING A GENDERED BOILED POTATO PRODUCT PROFILE TO SUPPORT
BREEDING INITIATIVES IN UGANDA
Samuel Edgar Tinyiro1*, Reuben Ssali2, Sarah Mayanja2, Mariam Nakitto2, Pieter Wauters2,
Ogwal Martin3, Prossy Namugga4, Hossam Ssebbanja4, Lora Forsythe5, and Thiago Mendes6
1
National Agricultural Research Organization (NARO) – National Agricultural Research
Laboratories, Kawanda, Uganda
2
International Potato Center (CIP) Uganda
3
MOOD International, Uganda
4
National Agricultural Research Organization (NARO) – Kachwekano Zonal Agricultural
Research and Development Institute
5
Natural Resources Institute – University of Greenwich
6
International Potato Center (CIP) Kenya
*Corresponding author E-mail: stinyiro@yahoo.com
Gains in breeding towards superior agronomic traits of crop commodities have over the years
been offset by appallingly low adoption. As such breeding for end-user preference has been
identified as an important pathway that could solve this conundrum. A recently developed boiled
potato product profile showed subtle differences in preferred characteristics between men and
women. The current study subjected this profile to gender analysis using a G+ tool for a deeper
understanding of the potential impact of these characteristics on women.
Triangulation of most preferred raw, processing and final product quality characteristics was done
from four steps namely, the state of knowledge, gendered food mapping, participatory processing
diagnosis and consumer testing. These were prioritized and analysed for gender impact. The
priority high quality raw material characteristics were red skin colour, moderately big tuber size,
yellow flesh colour, smooth skin, no damage, firm tuber and good eyes (few eyes, shallow eye
depth). During processing, priority was given to; easy to peel and cooks fast/easy to cook. Final
product prioritization consisted of: moderately firm, mealy, good boiled potato taste, good boiled
potato smell and yellow colour.
Following gender analysis, red skin colour was deprioritized. Red skin characteristic is mainly
associated with one potato variety (Rwangume) for which access to planting materials is limited.
This makes the potential benefit hard to realise. Breeding for red skin alone would be restrictive
since there are other good characteristics beyond skin colour. Therefore, the women would not
realise any significant benefit. Mealy was classified as ‘amend’ or ‘proceed with caution’. Different
levels of mealiness of potato may be required because boiled potato can be processed into other
products e.g., mashed potato preferred by children. When potato is too mealy, it is not good for
mashing. Therefore, more breeding is still needed to come up with varying levels of mealiness to
target the specific demand. Nonetheless, mealy together with good, boiled potato smell were
classified as ‘nice to have’. Characteristics identified as essential or ‘must have’ from a gender
perspective were moderately big tuber size, yellow flesh colour, smooth skin, firm tuber (raw),
good eyes (few eyes, shallow eye depth), easy to peel, cooks fast/easy to cook, moderately firm
(boiled), good, boiled potato taste. The study showed that breeders can incorporate specific
gender needs when prioritizing characteristics to sum up the efforts to increase cultivar adoption.
Keywords: breeding, gender analysis, priority, triangulation, Uganda
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Theme 1 Oral: Breeding and genetic innovations for increased resilience, production and
nutrition
TH1-1645358627
Session 1.1
CONSUMER PREFERENCES FOR BOILED AND FRIED SWEETPOTATO IN CENTRAL AND
NORTHERN CÔTE D'IVOIRE
Konan Evrard Brice Dibi1*, Jean Hugues Martial Kouassi2, Brice Sidoine Essis1, Ahou-Yah
Gisèle Koua3, Bomo-Ebah Cathérine Djedji1, Amani Michel Kouakou1, and Boni N’zué1
1
Centre National de Recherche Agronomique (CNRA), 01 BP 633 Bouake, Côte d’Ivoire
2
Université Jean Lorougnon Guédé (UJLoG), BP 150 Daloa, Côte d’Ivoire
3
Université Félix Houphouët-Boigny (UFHB), 01 BP 582 Abidjan, Côte d’Ivoire
*Corresponding author: dibikonan@yahoo.fr
This study evaluated the sensory properties and consumer acceptability of orange-fleshed
sweetpotato and local sweetpotato among households of Central and Northern Côte d’Ivoire. It
takes place in Bouake and Korhogo district in Central and Northern Côte d’Ivoire, for three years
2018, 2019, and 2020 (July to November). The study took account of selection of sweetpotato
cultivars, determination of nutritional properties, cooking process, and evaluation of hedonic
testing and consumer acceptability. Sensory evaluation and acceptability were performed using
a nine-point hedonic scale. The relationships between the sensory attributes and the sweetpotato
cultivars were analysed using a Principal Component Analysis plot. Biochemical standard
methods were used to determine the dry matter, sugar, total carotenoid contents, and mineral
composition of sweetpotato cultivars tested by the sensory panel. The results showed that all
twelve sweetpotato cultivars were accepted based on sensory attributes with the different traits
of preference. In Bouake district, white (Sanfo Figui 1 and Sanfo Figui 2) and yellow cultivars
(Fatoni 2) were most preferred for their texture and yam-like taste, while in Korhogo locality, OFSP
(Covington TIB-440060, CIP-199062-1 and Irene) and yellow cultivar (Gotchan) were most
accepted because of their attractive appearance and their sweet taste. The OFSP cultivars
recorded low dry matter and high sugar content compared to white and yellow varieties. Also,
OFSP showed the highest content of carotenoid (181.70 to 351.47 μg/g dw), while local variety
recorded low content. All the sweetpotato cultivars tested contain mineral components. In
conclusion, this study shows that the local and OFSP varieties were successfully accepted by the
consumer with the different quality traits. The main quality traits that determine consumer
preference are appearance, texture, and taste (none or sweet taste). Understanding consumer
quality traits can increase the effectiveness of breeding programmes, increase yield and adoption
of new varieties.
Keywords: consumer acceptability, Côte d’Ivoire, orange-fleshed sweetpotato, sensory evaluation
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Theme 1 Oral: Breeding and genetic innovations for increased resilience, production and
nutrition
TH1-1646871888
Session 1.2
GENETIC PROGRESS FOR YIELD THROUGH THREE CYCLES OF RECURRENT
SELECTION IN THE LOWLAND TROPIC VIRUS RESISTANCE (LTVR) POPULATION
Elisa Salas1*, Walter Amoros2, Américo Reis2, Merideth Bonierbale2, Hannele LindqvistKreuze1, Thiago Mendes1
1
International Potato Center (CIP)
2
Independent consultant
*Corresponding author E-mail: e.salas@cgiar.org
The International Potato Center (CIP) initiated its potato breeding program using vast genetic
diversity, which included improved varieties and breeding lines, Andean landrace cultivars and
selected wild species containing valuable traits of resistance or tolerance to abiotic stresses, pests
and diseases. The highly heterozygous and heterogeneous Lowland Tropic Virus Resistance
(LTVR) population was developed using phenotypic recurrent selection with progeny testing.
Periodic assessment of the genetic progress achieved in recurrent selection programs is essential
for assessing the evolution of the programs and identifying the main factors that have contributed
to progress. This study aimed to estimate genetic progress in total tuber weight per plant (TTWPL)
from 25 trials performed in arid and warm environments of Peru.17 out of 25 trials were designed
in Alpha Design, 4 in Lattice, 2 in DBCA and 1 in row and column design. These trials comprised
samples of three cycles of recurrent selection (cycles 5, 6 and 7), with 9 trials from cycle 5, 13
from cycle 6 and 3 trials from cycle 7.
To estimate the genetic gains across three cycles of recurrent selection, a linear regression model
was applied considering the breeding values (BV) predicted by REML/BLUP with pedigree
information vs recurrent cycles. The BV formed the dependent variable Y, and the cycles (5, 6
and 7) formed the independent variable (X). The equation was adjusted to the same scale as the
original data, the Breeding Values were added to the Intercept of the joint analysis (BV + Intercept
for each clone).
3855 breeding values were predicted, and the breeding value and additive variance estimates for
the variable TTWPL from cycles 5-6 and 6-7 were 0.07, 0.12 and 0.13 and 0.0069, 0.0068 and
0.0175, respectively. The adjustment of the equation of the straight line to the BV as a function of
the selection cycles was highly significant. The slope of the line was 0.032, which is an estimate
of the average genetic gain between cycles 5 and 7. This reveals genetic gain of 9.16% per cycle
and 1.53% per year (Assuming 6 years/cycle). Great variation was observed with individuals
having superior performance compared to checks and parents, enabling the continuity of the
breeding process.
Keywords: additive variance, breeding value, genetic gains, Peru, phenotypic recurrent
selection, Solanum tuberosum
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Theme 1 Oral: Breeding and genetic innovations for increased resilience, production and
nutrition
TH1-1645345177
Session 1.2
TRANSGRESSIVE SEGREGATION FOR CONTINUOUS STORAGE ROOT FORMATION AND
BULKING IN F1 SWEETPOTATO POPULATION IN UGANDA
Astère Bararyenya1*, Phinehas Tukamuhabwa2, Wolfgang Grüneberg3, Ssali T. Reuben4, Jan
W. Low5, Thomas L. Odong2, Mildred Ochwo-Ssemakula2, Herbert Talwana2, Natasha Mwila2,
Robert O.M. Mwanga4
1
Institut des Sciences Agronomiques du Burundi
2
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3
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4
International Potato Center (CIP), P.O. Box 22274. Kampala, Uganda
5
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*Corresponding author E-mail: barastere@gmail.com
Continuous storage root formation and bulking (CSRFAB) and discontinuous storage root
formation and bulking (DCSRFAB) are contrasting sweetpotato characters very important for
adaptation and utilization. CSRFAB enables multiple harvests with high storage root yield. To
investigate combining ability and extent of heterosis of CSRFAB traits, 61 F1 hybrid families with
their parents were evaluated in Uganda, to identify best heterotic combinations. For CSARFAB,
storage root number (SRN), storage root yield (SRY) and vine yield (VY), additive gene effects or
general combining ability (GCA) were greater than non-additive gene effects or specific combining
ability (SCA). SCA effects were also significant for CSRFAB, suggesting that dominance and
epistatic gene interactions could be more important for controlling this trait. SRN, SRY and VY
will be improved by recurrent selection and CSRFAB will rely on selection of elite cross
combinations exploiting either dominance or epistasis. Progenies generated from crosses
between CSRFAB and DCSRFAB allowed selection of genotypes superior to their parents.
Genetic gain achieved for yield was approximately 2 tons/ha, indicating progress made in F1 by
crossing CSRFAB and DCSRFAB genotypes. Promising transgressive segregants with a
combination of desirable attributes can be included in breeding programs for development of
ideotype sweetpotato varieties.
Keywords: bulking, Burundi, combining ability, continuous storage root formation, heterosis,
transgressive segregating population
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SPATIAL ANALYSES AND PEDIGREE-BASED RELATIONSHIP MATRIX FOR BREEDING
VALUE ESTIMATION FOR ROOT YIELD IN A DIALLEL POPULATION OF AUTOHEXAPLOID
SWEETPOTATO
Iara Gonçalves dos Santos1*, Jolien Swanckaert2, Reuben Ssali2, Bert De Boeck3, Camila
Ferreira Azevedo1, Mercy Kitavi4, Wolfgang Gruneberg3, Robert Mwanga2, C. Craig Yencho5,
Hugo Campos3, Guilherme Da Silva Pereira1
1
Federal University of Viçosa, Viçosa, Brazil
2
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3
International Potato Center, Lima, Peru
4
University of Georgia, Athens, GA, USA
5
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*Corresponding author E-mail: iara.santos@ufv.br
Even though sweetpotato breeding is still mostly based on polycross nurseries, controlled crosses
are becoming more popular among breeders when implementing heterosis exploiting breeding
schemes. A diallel population, known as Mwanga Diversity Panel (MDP), was obtained from biparental crosses between 8 x 8 parents from two different gene pools resulting in 64 families with
~30 offspring clones each. Data on storage root yield were collected at two locations in Uganda
(Namunlongue and Serere) over two years (2018 and 2019) in two seasons (A and B) each year.
The experimental design consisted of unreplicated parents and offspring clones planted between
columns of two alternating check clones. Using the sommer R package, spatial differences and
trends were modelled using the Spatial Analysis of field Trials with Splines (SpATS) mixed model
by leveraging the row-column information. In addition, a relationship matrix (H matrix) was
computed using the AGHmatrix R package by combining both genomic information from single
nucleotide polymorphisms exclusively obtained for the parents and pedigree information and
ultimately employed in the genotypic variance-covariance matrix computation. Average storage
root yield (in tons per hectare) across environments ranged from 2.83 to 29.85 among the parents
and from 2.83 to 29.87 among the offspring clones. The higher means were found in 2019A both
in Serere (29.87) and Namulonge (16.26). The lowest estimates were found in Namulonge 2018B
(2.83) and Serere 2018A (4.49). Narrow-sense heritability estimates were moderate, ranging from
0.57 to 0.66. Positive heterosis was observed in 31 out of 64 families with estimates up to 6.01%,
likely due to the close genetic relationship between the two gene pools. Although partially
replicated experiments challenge the accurate estimation of genetic parameters, the correction of
spatial effects and the inclusion of relatedness improve the quality of the genetic estimates.
BLUPs can be further employed in estimating general and specific combining abilities and training
genomic prediction models when molecular markers become available for the whole population.
Keywords: BLUPs, Brazil, heterosis, hybrids, Ipomoea batatas, spatial correction
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TACKLING VITAMIN A DEFICIENCY AND HIDDEN HUNGER WITH SWEETPOTATO
THROUGH HYBRIDIZATION
1

Michael S. Afolabi1* and M. O. Akoroda2
Department of Agronomy, Osun State University, Ejigbo Campus, Osun State, Nigeria.
2
Department of Agronomy, University of Ibadan, Nigeran
*Corresponding author: afolabimike97@gmail.com

Sweetpotato is a resilient food crop with great potential to contribute to reduced hunger in the
world. Sweetpotato shows significant potential to reducing the Global vitamin A deficiency. The
potential of sweetpotato to address food security, malnutrition and poverty is acknowledged in
Africa. The present study was undertaken to develop varieties combining yield and beta-carotene
(Precursor of Vitamin A) quality in order to address food security and malnutrition in Nigeria. Eight
parents (four local varieties and four introduced orange-fleshed sweetpotato varieties) were
selected based on their cross compatibility to develop populations and, subsequently, to estimate
heritability and genetic gain from breeding. One hundred and twenty F1 hybrids and their eight
parental clones were evaluated in three locations Ibadan, Omu Aran, Ejigbo) in an Alpha Lattice
design to identify high yielding and beta-carotene rich clones with specific to wide adaptation to
the local environments. Parent-offspring regression analyses and estimated genetic gain
suggested that rapid progress could be attained in increasing yield which was highly heritable
(0.84±0.07) and exhibited high genetic gain (25.72%). The same was true for beta-carotene
content which was also highly heritable (0.82±0.03). Low heritability (0.11±0.06) associated with
low genetic gain indicated that increased storage root yield improvement would be slow. The
substantial improvement achieved for yield and beta-carotene is highly recommended combating
hunger and vitamin A deficiency in Nigeria.
Keywords: compatibility, genetic gain, hidden hunger, hybridization, Nigeria
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PERFORMANCE OF TETRAPLOID BIOFORTIFIED POTATO IN RWANDA
Placide Rukundo1*, Theophile Ndacyayisenga1, Elke Vandamme2, and Jean Claude
Nshimiyimana2, Mendes Thiago3
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2
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*Corresponding author E-mail: rukundoplacide@gmail.com
The potential of biofortified crops and their critical role in Rwandan diets motivated the Ministry of
Agriculture through Rwanda Agriculture and Animal Resources Development Board (RAB) to
adopt a national policy of combating micronutrient deficiencies by developing and releasing
fortified crop varieties. In this context, 54 biofortified potato clones were introduced from the
International Potato Center (CIP) and evaluated for two growing seasons in four agroecological
zones in RCDB design with three replications. The evaluation was conducted based on the
regeneration rate under in vitro conditions, yield (t/ha), dry matter content (%), iron and zinc
content (mg/kg), flesh colour, chipping quality, taste, and farmers’ preferences. Overall, most of
the clones revealed a high regeneration rate (3 to 4.5 times) under in vitro conditions. The average
yield varied between 11.5 and 20.8 tons/ha for bio-fortified potato clones, while the local checks
revealed a yield ranging between 23 and 26 tons/ha. The dry matter content was between 18.61
and 27.48% while the local check revealed a dry matter content ranging between 22.44 and
25.43%. The high iron and zinc ranked between 11.51 and 27.84 mg/kg, and 22.39 and 43.57
mg/kg while the local checks with 5.23 to 8.12 mg/kg, and 19.17 to 21.88 mg/kg, respectively.
Five biofortified clones (CIP312507.311, CIP312764.013, CIP312721.169, CIP312735.253, and
CIP312682.042) revealed a chipping quality similar to Kinigi, the most popular potato variety in
Rwanda. Regarding the culinary test, the clone CIP312725.057 revealed a bitter taste, ten clones
were ranked as very well, and two clones were ranked as good. Regarding the farmers’ feedback,
seven clones named CIP312764.013, CIP312721.169, CIP312735.253, CIP312682.042,
CIP312721.038, CIP312621.069, and CIP312637.132 were ranked as very good including
the local checks Kinigi and Kirundo. Three clones (CIP312507.311, CIP312725.048, and
CIP312721.286) were ranked as good, while the clones CIP312507.312 and CIP312725.057
were ranked bad. Seven clones were selected with great potential to be released as the first
biofortified potato in Rwanda or used in crossing blocks for population improvement.
Keywords: biofortified, iron, Rwanda, tetraploid, zinc
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EVALUATION OF GHANAIAN SWEETPOTATO GERMPLASM FOR DRY MATTER
CONTENT, β-CAROTENE, AND LONG SHELF LIFE
Jebeh A. Samba-Barka1,2*, John S. Eleblu2, Isaac K. Asante2, Samuel Offei2, and Edward E.
Carey3
1
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2
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3
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The objectives of this study were to determine the genetic variation among 41 sweetpotato
accessions, 16 local improved collected from Crop Research Institute (CRI) and 25 exotics from
International Potato Center (CIP)-Ghana for root dry matter content, β-carotene and shelf life; and
identify parental materials for improvement. Three components including field evaluation,
storability and physico-chemical analysis and estimation of genetic parameters was executed.
Field experiments established in Randomized Complete Block Design (RCBD) with 2 replications
in both major and minor seasons in 2017 at CRI and harvested 4months after planting. Yield data
obtained were total root yield, marketable root yield, vine yield, and pests and disease incidence.
Physico-chemical traits determined were skin and flesh colours, β-carotene, dry matter, starch,
protein, iron and zinc contents, fructose, glucose, sucrose and maltose in cooked roots using
near-infrared reflectance spectrophotometer (NIRS). Storability experiment laid in RCBD as were
in the field at CIP evaporative cooling barn after 7days of roots curing. Initial and monthly
assessment was done on roots weight (kg), weight loss, general appearance, weevil and disease
incidence (CIP-AVRDC-IBPGR,1991). Relative humidity and temperature during the 3months
period of storage ranged from 75-90% and 24.6-34.3oC, respectively. Analysis of variance
(ANOVA) was carried out for seasons and across seasons using the general linear model (GLM)
procedure in SAS. Pearson’s correlation coefficients were used to determine the association
among traits. Standard error difference (Sed) calculated using SAS estimated least significant
differences (Lsd). Estimation of genetic parameters: Broad sense heritability (H2), genotypic
variance 𝜎!" , phenotypic variance 𝜎#" , genotypic and phenotypic coefficients of variations, genetic
advance (GA) and genetic advance as percentage mean (GAM) was done. Principal component
analysis (PCA) used to validate and identify key traits to be used in selecting parental materials.
Highly significant (p<0.001) differences existed among the genotypes for most of the considered
traits in the three components of studies. Sixteen discriminant phenotypic quality traits were
identified which generated four genetic related clusters that comprised 13, 12, 6 and 10 genotypes
respectively, with distinctive features of high DM and starch, β-carotene and sugars, high
flowering ability and lower storage weight losses. Moderate to high H2 values were observed for
yield, storage and roots quality traits. Most of the 20 genotypes selected as parent in the 3
components of studies: Nanungungungu, Apomuden, Bohye, PGA14008-15, Otoo, PGA1401113, Patron, CIP442162, PGA14008-22, PGA14008-9, CIP440390, Mother’sDelight, NKO3A,
Obare, PGA14011-43, PGA14351-36, Sauti, Tu-orange, AP3A and BF59x CIP.4, performed
better.
Keywords: accessions, β-carotene, dry matter, evaluation, genetic parameters, genetic
variation, Ghana, parental materials, physico-chemical, shelf life, storability, traits
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POPULATION HYBRID BREEDING AND ELITE CROSSES
– A SWEETPOTATO BREEDING INNOVATION
Wolfgang J. Grüneberg1*, Reuben Ssali2, Bert. De Boeck1, Federico Diaz1, Raul Eyzaguirre1,
Maria Andrade2, Godwill Makunde2, Robert Mwanga2, Hannele Lindquist-Kreuze1, Jan W. Low2,
Jochen C. Reif3, Hugo Campos1
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3
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Public breeding has proof of continued genetic gain being well possible in sweetpotato on basis
of variety releases over the past two decades. Population improvement – selection of parents for
the next breeding cycle - in sweetpotato is difficult and requires large investments, whereas
varietal selection is straight forward but requires profound local knowledge of product profiles. A
considerable amount of the sweetpotato performance is due to heterosis and requires the
application of the general combining ability to select parents. Heterosis can be systematically
exploited applying reciprocal recurrent selection (RRS)—a cyclical breeding procedure in which
the hybrid performance from crosses between two parental populations is improved by selection
of the best combining genotypes in each population to generate new parents in each parental
population for the next breeding cycle. This population hybrid breeding approach results in
information which parental combinations must be repeated on large scale with several thousand
genotypes to select for new varieties, and since sweetpotato is usually self-incompatible and each
single hybrid breeding population is a reproduceable product such elite true seed families can be
produced with 50k true seed and more in isolations for dissemination and local selection due to
local needs. This contribution presents the implementation of population hybrid breeding on CIP
breeding platforms and the rapid dissemination of true seed elites from Uganda and Peru across
countries and regions – the combination of these two components might become the source of
much larger genetic gains annually compared to the past two decades.
Keywords: cyclical breeding, dissemination, genetic gains, Peru, reciprocal recurrent selection
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STRESS TOLERANCE INDICES BASED SELECTION OF POTATO (SOLANUM
TUBEROSUM L.) GENOTYPES FOR DROUGHT AND HEAT TOLERANCE
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Developing potato varieties that have enhanced tolerance to water deficit and high temperature
stresses could improve yield in drought and heat prone areas. Field experiments were conducted
at three sites in Ethiopia, differing for water and temperature stresses, namely Haramaya
(optimum), Melkassa (mild stress), and Dire Dawa (drought and heat prone conditions), under
three irrigation levels (control/full, mild and severe stress irrigation treatments) using 23
genotypes. The experiment was laid out as a split-plot design in a factorial arrangement with three
replications. Irrigation levels were the main plot factor and genotypes were the sub-plot factor.
The objective of the study was to assess and identify water and high temperature stresses tolerant
potato genotypes using yield-based stress tolerance. Five indices, namely stress tolerance index
(STI), geometric mean productivity (GMP), mean productivity (MP), tolerance index (TOI), and
yield stability index (YSI) were estimated for each genotype based on tuber yield under stress
(water, high temperature or both) (Ys) and non-stress conditions (Yp). Both water and high
temperature stresses significantly reduced tuber yield of the potato genotypes. However,
genotypes from Ethiopia exhibited higher yield reduction under water stress and hot environments
than those introduced from the International Potato Center. On the other hand, in these
environmental conditions, STI, GMP, MP, were significantly correlated to Ys, indicating that they
are good predictors to identify stress (water, high temperature or combination of both) tolerant
genotypes. Based on the stress tolerance indices, clones CIP392781.1, CIP397079.6,
CIP397036.7, CIP304387.39, and CIP304405.47 showed moderate to high tolerance to water
and high temperature stresses. Therefore, these genotypes could be used as valuable
progenitors for the improvement of potato for drought and heat prone areas.
Keywords: Ethiopia, high temperature, moisture stress, stress tolerance indices
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WHY ZEROS ARE INFORMATIVE: IMPLICATIONS OF MISINTERPRETING ZEROS AS
MISSING VALUES IN A SWEETPOTATO DROUGHT EXPERIMENT.
Bert De Boeck1*, Raul Eyzaguirre1, Obaiya Utoblo2, Dorcus Gemenet3 and Wolfgang
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When performing experiments many agricultural scientists tend to consistently record traits of
interest as missing values when the experimental unit fails to survive until the time the
corresponding trait is to be observed, regardless of the circumstances. In subsequent data
analysis these missing values for the respective observed traits or responses are typically simply
ignored when fitting a statistical model, without considering the missing data mechanism that
determines the probability of an observation being missing. Such statistical approach inherently
relies on the (often unrealistic) assumption that missing response values are missing at random.
In some cases, this assumption is violated severely which might lead to biased statistical
inference.
A typical example of experimental units dropping out in agricultural experiments occurs when all
plants in a plot under a certain treatment (e.g., a combination of genotype and drought treatment)
die, and therefore traits of interest cannot be observed. In this case and for some traits, putting
the observed response to missing and ignoring it in statistical analysis is the correct approach
because there is no relationship between the tendency of a response to be missing and its value.
An example could be the content of micronutrients that is not related with the survival of the plants,
and that cannot be evaluated when there are no roots or tubers. But for other traits, like root or
tuber yield in the described case, there is undeniably a relationship between the tendency of a
response to be missing and its value, since a genotype suffering so strongly from drought that it
tends to die would have clearly low root or tuber yield as well. The authors therefore warn against
putting the observed response to missing in such case as one would be discarding relevant
information and argue that the actual root or tuber yield to be recorded should be zero rather than
missing.
An illustrative example is given showing the impact of misinterpreting zeros for root yield as
missing values in a sweetpotato experiment.
Keywords: Belgium, bias, incomplete data, missing data model, missing not at random, mixed
models
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DEVELOPMENT OF NEAR INFRARED SPECTROSCOPY MODELS TO PREDICT SENSORY
AND TEXTURE TRAITS OF SWEETPOTATO
Judith S Nantongo1*, Edwin Serunkuma1, Mariam Nakitto1, Gabriela Burgos1, Fabris Davrieux2,
Reuben Ssali1
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International Potato Centre
2
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New breeding approaches are considering consumer requirements as well as emerging needs
and desires that can enhance variety adoption and improved food security. Combining consumer
preferences with descriptive information about the sensory characteristics of products can
contribute to the development of consumer-driven improvements in sweetpotatoes. Novel highthroughput phenotyping approaches such as near—infrared (NIR) spectroscopy are fast, noninvasive, low-cost, and environmentally safe analytical methods, that have become wellestablished for measuring plant physico-chemical constituents, and potentially consumer desired
traits. In the current study, the potential of NIR spectroscopy in the wavelength range of 400–
2498 nm was evaluated to determine the predictability of sensory traits for sweetpotatoes. Raw
intact, raw mashed and cooked mashed sweetpotato samples were used. NIR models were
developed based on partial least square (PLS) regression. Based on raw, unprocessed spectra,
results showed that predictive potential for selected sensory and texture traits ranges from low to
high, with R2cal ranging between 0.02 – 0.92. The model for the orange colour intensity exhibited
the highest predictability (r2=0.92) followed by that predicting dry matter (R2cal = 0.71). These
models can sufficiently be used for practical application. A number of traits such as mealiness by
hand (R2cal =0.67), crumbliness (R2cal =0.63), moisture in mass (R2cal =0.66) and fracturability (R2cal
=0.60) had average predictability and could be used for preliminary screening activities.
Preprocessing techniques such as multiplicative scatter correction and standard normal variate
improved the prediction of specific traits. The predictability of the traits varied greatly depending
on the state of samples. However, the predictive ability could possibly be improved with more
uniform dried-ground samples and increasing the sample size of reference values. Overall, NIRS
shows great potential for predicting selected sensory traits in breeding programmes.
Keywords: breeding, high throughput, selection, spectra, Uganda
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TEXTURAL AND PHYSICOCHEMICAL PREDICTORS OF SENSORY TEXTURE OF BOILED
SWEETPOTATO
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The boiled or steamed storage root is the major form of consumption for sweetpotato in most of
sub-Saharan Africa. Organising sensory analyses with a trained panel-quantitative descriptive
analysis (QDA) to select genotypes for eating quality traits that meet the preferences of the
consumer is complicated. It requires organising the sessions, defining number of samples that
must be analysed, keeping the panellists motivated and getting them to perform well over
time. This study aimed developing instrumental methods which could replace the QDA and that
are easier to use and more reliable over time. We have used a database of instrumental texture
measurements, physicochemical measurements, and sensory texture profiles for 120
sweetpotato genotypes, comprising of clones at different stages of SPVD hybrid breeding
pipeline in Uganda to develop the most reliable and relevant models to predict sensory quality.
Firmness, crumbliness (mealiness), fracturability, cohesiveness, crunchiness, and adhesiveness
were evaluated by a trained sensory panel of 10 on a scale from 0 to 10 to describe the sensory
variability among the genotypes. Firmness was well predicted by the instrumental force of the
first cycle (r >0.52). Mealiness was best predicted by the positive area of the first cycle and the
percentage of water absorbed during cooking (r >0.40). The fracturability was best predicted the
positive force of the second cycle and the positive area of the second cycle (r >0.42). The
cohesiveness (r >0.52) and crunchiness (r >0.44) were predicted by a combination of the
positive force of the first and second cycle and the positive area). The robustness of these
models was also determined. Instrumental texture and physicochemical predictors can be useful
for breeders for medium-throughput phenotyping.
2

2

2
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2

Keywords: multilinear regression, sensory profile analysis, texture analysis, Uganda
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IDENTIFICATION OF SNP MARKERS ASSOCIATED WITH RALSTONIA SOLANACEARUM
RESISTANCE IN THE WILD POTATO SPECIES SOLANUM COMMERSONII
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Bacterial wilt, caused by Ralstonia solanacearum (Rs), is a major disease in most tropical,
subtropical and temperate potato producing regions of the world. Breeding for bacterial wilt
resistance in potatoes is challenging due to the pathogen’s aggressive nature and persistence in
the environment. Accessions of S. commersonii are known to harbour resistance, therefore,
breeding for genetic resistance to bacterial wilt may be an effective strategy towards controlling
bacterial resistance. The genetic variation among S1 progeny of S. commersonii line MSEE91208 was characterized by artificially inoculating them with an isolate of Rs. 98 individual S1 selfed
progeny were screened for Rs resistance by artificial inoculation of Rs isolate NAK66 in a
glasshouse with each line having three replications in the experiment. Percent disease reaction
was calculated as the relative area under disease progress curve (RAUDPC). RAUDPC was fitted
to a random effects mixed model and the means were transformed as a Best linear unbiased
prediction (BLUP) score for each clone. BLUP value ranged from -19.25 for the most resistant
and 16.83 for the most susceptible clones. Genotyping S1 individuals using the V3 Illumina
Infinium Array generated 117 polymorphic single nucleotide polymorphic (SNP) markers from the
selfed population. The significance of the markers was confirmed by single marker analysis from
WindowsQTLCartographer 2.5, as well as a single marker ANOVA test using JMP®, Pro13.
Significant markers were identified on Chromosome 4 which explained 9.8% to 13% of the
phenotypic variation. SNP markers identified resistance to be associated with a homozygous
genotype. Specifically, the genotypic value prediction from BLUP scores in single marker ANOVA
showed that the homozygous genotype of the SNP markers in solcap_snp_c2_35970,
PotVar0015326,
PotVar0075537,
solcap_snp_c1_10181,
solcap_snp_c1_4109
and
solcap_snp_c2_12904 were significantly associated with Rs resistance. This study provides
potential germplasm that can be used in marker assisted breeding.
Keywords: bacterial wilt, Kenya, markers, resistance breeding
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The production of sweetpotato (Ipomoea batatas (L.) Lam), a key food security crop in subSaharan Africa (SSA) is constrained by sweetpotato weevils (SPW), sweetpotato virus disease
(SPVD) and alternaria blight (ALT). The breeding management of these biotic stresses has been
through the use of conventional breeding approaches with characteristic low genetic gains over
the years. Strides are being made to accelerate the genetic gains through the implementation of
genomic selection. The efficiency of genomic selection and genomic prediction is hinged on
designing appropriate training populations, accurate phenotyping for high trait heritability and
effective genotyping. The sweetpotato-breeding program at NaCRRI in Uganda constituted a
training population comprising of full sibs and half sibs from 26 parents covering the breeding
germplasm base for Uganda. Phenotypic evaluation was conducted at six environments for SPW
severity and incidence, SPVD and ALT severity. To optimize the trialing and achieve high
genomic estimated breeding values (GEBVs) from this population, an exploration of the trait
distributions, heritability estimates and spatial trends were done. Varied environment means were
observed for sweetpotato weevil severity ranging from 1 to 6 on a scale of 1-9 with an average
score of 3.25. Highest scores were observed in NaSARRI2020B and the lowest in
AbiZARDI2021A. The estimated mean SPW incidence was 27.8%. The mean predictions of
SPVD and alternaria blight across the six environments were 4.16 and 3.55, respectively. The
broad sense heritability for the different traits varied from low to moderate. The SPW heritability
estimates were highest at NaSARRI2021A (0.34) and lowest at NaSARRI2020A (0.00). For
weevil incidence, the highest heritability was 0.31 at ABiZARDI2021A and lowest at
NaSARRI2020A (0.00). The highest SPVD and ALT heritability estimates were 0.52 and 0.63,
respectively at AbiZARDI2021A. Heritability a measure of repeatability would be desired for higher
prediction accuracies. This, however, was not the case for all trials therefore prompting for the
recommendation of use of three (NaCRRI2021A, AbiZARDI021A and AbiZARDI2021A)
environmental phenotypic datasets, which had higher heritability for all the traits.
Keywords: environment, GEBVs, genetic gain, heritability, Uganda
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Objectives and scope
Our fundamental research on stress biology and disease diagnostics in potato has enabled the
identification of advanced germplasm that will thrive under the environmental conditions found in
Kenya and Malawi. Key objectives were to identify alleles that confer potato heat tolerance. Further
objectives were to understand the resilience of host resistance to PVY conferred by the Ryphu 1 gene.
This work was followed by extensive trialling in sites in Kenya and Malawi combined with end-user
acceptability investigations.
Methodology employed
In this study we aimed to confirm the results from UK glasshouse screens in field trials conducted over
several seasons and locations including those in Kenya, Malawi. Using molecular genetic approaches
and model tuberization systems, we identified alleles for resilience to elevated temperature and virus
resistance in a diploid potato population (06H1). Sixty genotypes carrying different combinations of
the target alleles were assessed in field trials. Potato tuber yield, disease tolerance and quality
parameters were assessed in detail. Surveys of end-users including farmers and consumers were
conducted to determine the acceptability of the lead genotypes. Several of the most promising
genotypes were taken forward for National Performance Trials in Malawi.
Results and conclusion
The field trial results in both Kenya and Malawi indicated that some of the sixty genotypes that were
trialled performed well in these environments. End-user acceptability studies identified varieties that
were preferred by both farmers and consumers, with traits such as short-dormancy and fast cooking
particularly appreciated. Several genotypes were identified that had good processing traits. Five
genotypes were put forward for National Performance Trials in Malawi and were named ChikokaJHI95, Chitute-JHI304, Tinyadile-JHI278, Khutula-JHI229 and Phindu-JHI269. In December 2021
these clones were officially accepted in Malawi for cultivation.
We conclude that this study provides an example of translation of molecular physiological and genetic
studies to the development of new potato varieties for the target environment.
Practical application
Further work will aim to promote the marketing and commercial success of the selected lines by 1)
undertaking evaluations of the methods of producing pre-basic healthy planting material, 2) identify
seed producers and upskill them in the preferred methods 3) engage growers, commercial off-takers
and consumers to raise awareness of the material and 4) develop a business plan with routes to
market.

Keywords: climate change, drought tolerance, heat tolerance, United Kingdom, virus resistance
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The sweetpotato seed sector can be segmented into two parts along the seed value chain in subSaharan Africa. The first segment focuses on the operations of Early Generation Seed (EGS),
mainly in an oligopoly market in which the public and private sectors are involved. Often public
institutions struggle to sustain sweetpotato EGS business due to lack of funds and marketing
skills. The second segment focuses in the downstream of the seed value chain, farmer-to-farmer
vine exchange is the main form of sweetpotato seed distribution for root production. Depending
on context, sweetpotato planting material is often freely exchanged. However, at the start of the
planting season, the demand for sweetpotato planting materials is high and farmers buy
sweetpotato planting materials from their neighbours or vine traders. But it is largely informal trade
and seed quality is unknown. In addition, there is a disconnect between upper (EGS-formal) and
lower stream (informal) of the seed value chain. This has created a challenge for consistent supply
and high adoption of improved and market preferred varieties. Therefore, an innovative and
sustainable delivery mechanism developed through various types of partnership models. The
International Potato Center (CIP) partnered with national agricultural research institutions to
develop a sustainable business model for both sweetpotato EGS and Quality Declared Seed
(QDS)/certified seed businesses using a business model canvas approach. The sweetpotato EGS
business is financially viable when the value proposition between actors is clearly demonstrated
so that there is consistent demand for EGS materials and distribution channel must be vertically
integrated. Root producers can reduce their production costs by 21% if they buy planting material
from the commercial multipliers who are trained on conservation of quality planting material and
connected to EGS producers. However, the commercial multipliers can run sweetpotato seed
business under three scenarios in the short-run i. sourcing pathogen tested seed stock and new
varieties from EGS producers, regular seed inspection and sale of seed labelled with the
appropriate seed class: ii. in addition to specialised seed production, spread business risk to
include quality root production iii. generate value-added products from surplus vines (silage
business) and provide extension advice to customers. In the long run, large-scale commercial
seed producers can generate a positive return, can move to certified/QDS seed business with
silage business. Further, the growing niche market demand for orange-fleshed sweetpotato
provides opportunities for a vertically integrated business model and a collective action approach
to scale out QDS/certified seed business.
Keywords: certification, commercial, EGS, formal, informal, inspection, QDS, seed, Uganda,
value chain
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Limited availability and access to quality seed is a major challenge faced by the Kenyan potato
subsector. Bulk of the potato is cultivated by smallholder farmers. They plant mainly seed from
informal sources without any quality assurance, contributing to yields of 10 t/ha, much below the
potential of 40 t/ha. For a long time, certified seed potato production was dominated by the public
sector. In recent years, however, private sector businesses have engaged in seed potato
production with positive impact on the volumes available. They rely on early generation seed
(EGS) to multiply in the field over 3-4 generations. Currently, this starter material is obtained from
minitubers produced in screenhouses out of tissue culture (TC) plantlets. To boost further the
Kenyan seed systems, rooted apical cuttings (RACs) were introduced recently. RACs are
produced in screenhouses from TC plantlets by vegetative propagation. After rooting, they are
transplanted to the field to produce the first generation of seed tubers. While on average 10
minitubers can be produced out of one TC plantlet, at least 40 RACs can be obtained from one
such plantlet. Each minituber produces then 5-10 tubers in the field compared to 10-25+ tubers
per cutting. This results in more than double the quantity of seed after the same number of field
multiplications. Another advantage is that, unlike minitubers that need to sprout before next
planting, RACs can be produced and transplanted in the same season. End-uses of RACs can
be diversified as well. Stokman Rozen Kenya Limited (SRK) is a private sector business that has
embraced this technology. It produces RACs sold mainly to seed growers for further bulking. Also,
small-scale nurseries have started the commercial production of cuttings. Besides further
multiplication by commercial seed growers into certified seed, ware potato farmers can also
produce quality seed for own use on-farm from RACs if good agricultural practices are applied.
This paper is a case study on the initial experiences of both SRK and the small-scale nurseries in
the production and marketing of RACs and the challenges associated with it. It also expands on
the performance of this starter material during subsequent field multiplications. Experience shows
that one of the key challenges to overcome for improved availability and access to quality seed in
Kenya is not the production capacity of minitubers or RACs, but the disconnection between EGS
producers and seed multipliers leading to unsold stock of starter material.
Keywords: bulking, early generation seed producers, Kenya, quality seed potato, rooted apical
cuttings, seed multipliers, Uganda
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PIONEERING HYBRID TRUE POTATO SEED FOR INNOVATIVE FARMING IN AFRICA
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Solynta’s hybrid true potato seeds (HTPS) are designed to act as a global solution for food and
nutritional insecurity particularly in developing countries. Solynta developed its true potato seed
technology using in-house hybrid breeding techniques to be resilient to disease and pests, easy
to use, and convenient to distribute. After two years of working closely with local regulators, supply
chain actors, and growers in Kenya, Solynta’s HTPS have been successfully proven to be
beneficial in terms of offering a clean and disease-free potato planting stock starting material for
farmers. The first harvest of potato crops from HTPS is grown using locally produced first
generation (G1) seed tubers were competitive to that of local certified seed tubers. This is a
significant development in African potato growing. With a proven track record in place, countries
previously limited by geographical or other barriers can now import HTPS to locally provide
growers with their own clean starting material free from and resilient to dangerous seed tuberborne diseases. By providing this solution, Solynta contributes to a more self-sufficient future for
local growers. In this effort, Solynta’s mission contributes to the United Nations’ Sustainable
Development Goals of zero hunger, responsible production and consumption, and decent work
and economic growth. Solynta is working diligently to build pathways with local potato value
chains in various countries in Africa to ensure in-need groups on the continent have access to
high yielding, nutritious, resilient, and efficient potato growing material in the form of HTPS.
Keywords: food security, hybrid potato breeding, Netherlands, seed regulation, supply chain,
sustainable development goals
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Lack of sustainable seed system is one of the key constraints to sweetpotato (SP) production
system in Nigeria. There is need to understand and improve practices of seed distribution among
seed entrepreneurs. This study examines the effect of pricing strategies on the demand for
sweetpotato (SP) seed in National Root Crops Research Institute, Umudike, Abia State, Nigeria.
The study estimated -the effect of pricing strategies developed by the Institute on demand for
sweetpotato seed, -determinants of demand for sweetpotato seed and -factors influencing source
of sweetpotato seed demand in NRCRI using Pricing Strategies Matrix (PSM), Log-linear
regression and Likert scale model respectively. Purposively, the study sampled all farmers (114)
that made demand for sweetpotato seed from the Institute using a semi-structured questionnaire
during 2021 cropping season. The results show an average age, years of education and farming
experience of 40.97, 13.96 and 2.9years respectively, 0.44 hectare of land and household size of
about 5 persons. Many (57.0%) of the respondents were male farmers, who were married
(93.9%), with few (21.9%) belonging to cooperative organizations and had access to extension
contact (15.8%). The result shows that about 48.02% of the respondents were aware of the
Institutes’ sweetpotato seed pricing strategy. The PSM result estimated about 1.8%, 0.0% and
2.7% of the respondents who benefited with early and advanced payments strategy, while 18.9%,
3.60% and 72.9% benefited with immediate order/cash payment strategy on bulk, medium and
few orders respectively. Coefficients of varietal type, farm size and business-oriented farming
were significant and directly related to quantity of seed demand, while group demand, access to
information and price of seed were negative. The result shows that quality of the seed, proximity
to the source, variety purity and availability of seed as most important factors influencing source
of SP seed demand and purchase. The study concludes that price of the seed does not have
effect on the increase in quantity demanded, indicating that there are other factors of demand
other than the price of seed. The results recommends that seed institution/entrepreneurs should
ensure quality and purity of seed, focus on varietal preference and group farming, update
production information and accessibility of sweetpotato seed to sustain the system.
Keyword: farmer, Nigeria, preference, sustainability, system, variety
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Sweetpotato is a predominant food and nutrition security and income crop in SAA. In Uganda, it
is a strategic food security and income crop to attain economic development and is produced by
more than 80% of households. Despite the crop’s popularity among resource-poor farmers being
an annual crop and given its drought resilience and low input requirements, yields at farm level
have remained low compared to yields achieved at research. This yield gap is attributed to a
myriad of challenges, the most pressing being access to quality planting materials of the
vegetatively propagated crop. Among the key strategies to overcome the yield gaps is building
commercial sweetpotato seed system characterized by sustainability incentives. In this regard,
this aimed to determine the market for preferred sweetpotato varieties and their attributes. This
will provide information on seed distribution and information flows among the nodes of the seed
distribution channels. Further information will be generated on seed purchases by seed
producers, and disposition of the seed, sources of new varieties and information, and marketing
strategies. The study also generated insights on varieties and seed replacement strategies,
existing varieties and marketing systems. Additionally, it provided insights on the economic
benefits and bottlenecks to seed and root production and marketing. The study employed a
mixed-methods and data were collected through primary survey and secondary review. Data
collection methods include key informant interviews, focus group discussions, personal
interviews, semi-structured household interviews and desk review. The study utilized purposive,
random, and snowball sampling techniques. Qualitative data were analysed using content
analysis approach and quantitative data were analyse using Stata (Version 15.0). The results
indicated that Sweetpotato seed systems in largely informal with farming households serving dual
roles of seed and root production. The system is characterized with poor seed quality associated
with limited quality assurance and variety mixing. The NGOs and fellow farmers provide bulk of
market for seed, while roots were majorly purchased by retailers and individual consumers at
household level. Seed business was viable based on seed and root revenue streams. The study
recommends that: promotion of information symmetry on seed through multi-media approaches,
training on good seed production practices, streamlining seed quality assurance and inspection,
operationalizing mechanisms for matching supply and demand to improve marketing, promoting
root marketing and value addition to increase the demand for seed and improved sustainability,
thus resulting in increased food and nutrition security and income.
Keywords: demand, incentives, supply, Uganda, value addition, variety preference, yield gap
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Farmers in Rwanda face challenge of shortage of seed potato at planting period. That has a
serious implication to the seed potato system as well the food security is negatively affected. This
paper aimed at providing insights for innovative approaches to build a sustainable seed potato
system in Rwanda. The innovative approaches consist of business model for buying seed potato
at harvesting time to avoid farmers selling seed as ware potato to the collection centres. Also, to
provide technical assistance to seed producers along the whole production process to ensure the
seeds are meeting required quality standards. The aggregator ensures that seeds are transported
from the field, stored, sorted, packed, labelled, and delivered to the clients in good conditions to
avoid losses and ensure quality. The highland regions account for more than 73% of the land
under potato production and 93% of the national potato production; the rest is marginal agroecologies. By using the above said innovation approach, the total potato production increased
from 847,302 tons in 2017 to 938,281 tons in 2021 with an increase of 10% and the average yield
of 8.9THa-1 in 2017 compared to that of 8.25T Ha-1 in 2021. The cultivated land also increased
considerably moving from 92800 Ha in 2017 to 113458 Ha in 2021. Several stakeholders
interviewed indicated that the main cause of the declining potato production was the use of poorquality seeds by potato producers due to unavailability of quality seeds and of farmer’s limited
awareness of seed management practices. Inadequate use of fertilizers and good agricultural
practices also contributed to this decline. Ultimately, lack of business relationships among the
potato seed value chain actors is believed to be the major cause. Due to lack of this connectivity
potato growers complain about shortage of seeds at planting time whereas producers express
lack of market for their seeds. Private seed producers in Rwanda are farmers without a deep
understanding of the challenges of seed production. Producing seed requires different
management practices, access to resources, and that requires innovation model respond
presented cashflow issues.
Keywords: aggregator, business model, food security, Rwanda, stakeholders, ware potato
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Potato serves an important food security and livelihood crop for most smallholder farmers in
Oromia region of Ethiopia due to its high yield potential, short maturity period and adaptability to
diverse agro-ecologies and production systems. Nevertheless, its productivity remains low, about
13 t ha-1 due to factors that embrace low level of potato technology adoption and lack of effective
seed potato production and delivery system that would ensure that farmers have reliable access
to adequate quality seed of improved potato varieties. This study was conducted to analyse the
current seed potato value chain functions and actors, assess the strengths and limitations in the
linkages and communications among the key players, and identify constraints that need to be
addressed to improve seed potato quality, availability and accessibility to most smallholder
farmers in Ethiopia. The study is based on primary qualitative and secondary quantitative data
collected from stakeholders selected using stratified and snowball sampling techniques. The
primary data were collected using key informants’ interviews and focus group discussions,
whereas secondary data were obtained from appropriate stakeholders involved along the potato
value chain. Four seed potato value chain functions which are embedded by enabling
environments and support service provisions, identified. These include input supply, seed
production, distribution and seed use. We suggest technological and socio-economic
interventions in potato variety improvement, enhancing early generation production, improving
seed quality assurance, commercializing seed production and distribution, sub-sector
coordination and partnerships, seed potato trade regulation and have a training scheme on potato
seed management for all seed value chain actors. Development of integrated and efficient ware
potato market is also vital to drive the potato sector hand-in-hand with the potato seed sector. An
effort could be to develop a platform to bring all the seed value chain stakeholders under one
umbrella.
Keywords: Ethiopia, farmer seed group cooperatives, informal seed system, seed laws and
regulation, seed quality assurance, seed regulatory framework
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Uganda's sweetpotato seed system is transitioning from informal to formal requiring production of
pathogen-tested materials, registration of seed producers, inspection and certification. Like for
many vegetative propagated crops in emerging market economies, the current system is less
governed by regulatory and implementation blueprints compared with the major cereal crops
because limited evidence-based research exists to explain linkages between external, decision
making and adoption attributes. This leads to ambiguous interpretation of factors influencing
farmers knowledge, attitudes and practices with subsequent poor intervention and policy designs.
This study investigated the drivers that underlie the certified sweetpotato seed decision-making
continuum: purchase intention (PI), willingness to pay (WTP) and adoption attributes based on a
survey of 289 sweetpotato farmers from Omoro and Mpigi representing high and low virus disease
zones, respectively. The revised model of the Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) was used to
study the continuum. Effects of product, service, and social-economic attributes as explanatory
variables of attitudes, attitudes, norms, perceived behavioural control (PBC) as independent
variables and PI, WTP and adoption as dependent variables, innovativeness and information
levels as mediating variables were tested. Main factors are identified through descriptive statistics,
factor-principal component analysis, restricted model involving only latent factors followed by
unrestricted model involving both latent and external factors using partial least square structural
equation modelling. Adopters and non-adopters significantly differed regarding access to seed
multipliers, location but not social economics and with adopters still maintaining non-certified
varieties. Farmers with higher purchase intention are more likely to be male, located in high
disease zone, middle aged, engaged in off-farm employment, with membership in saving groups,
literate, nearer to the roads and with better market access. The restricted model proved the validity
of TPB while the unrestricted model was better suited to explain farmers’ PI. Product attributes
(p<0.008) and service attributes (p<0.002) were positively associated with attitudes, with
awareness and assurance as key constructs respectively. Overwhelming evidence showed that
subjective norms (P<.008), PBC (P<0.002) are positively associated with PI, with weak evidence
for attitudes (P<0.022). Information levels mediated the relationships. Location significantly
influenced WTP with intriguing association between farmers’ WTP and information levels as
Information provision hindered acceptance. Adopters were more likely with off-farm employment,
nearer to multiplier, youthful, information-rich, willing to pay and significantly affected by subjective
norms (p<0.094). Wide variations between factors influencing at each node of the decisionmaking continuum necessitate integrating social marketing skills and bioeconomy business
models.
Keywords: bioeconomy, certified seed system, decision making continuum, information level,
Uganda, uptake
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A study was carried out at the Biotechnology laboratory of the Mozambican Agricultural Research
Institute, Northwest Zonal Center at Lichinga Agricultural Station) with the objective of evaluating
the production cost in the multiplication of in vitro plantlets of potato (Solanum tuberosum L.). For
micro propagation, solid culture medium was used, with a mixture of distilled water (1 ℓ), Agar (12
g), Sucrose (30 g) and Murashige and Skoog (4 g). The study was based on the variable costing
method, where only variable costs were considered, costs that are directly linked to production
and that vary according to the number of plantlets produced. This fact allowed the construction of
a spreadsheet with the prices of the material used in the production, which together resulted in
the total variable cost corresponding to USD 52.82. To calculate unit cost, the total variable cost
was divided by the quantity of plantlets produced, which was 188 plantlets resulting in USD 0.28
corresponding to the cost to produce one in vitro plantlet of Potato in the tissue culture lab. The
results of this study can be used in the planning and budgeting of in vitro plant production by
tissue culture labs in Mozambique.
Keywords: in vitro costs, micro propagation, Mozambique
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Sweetpotato (Ipomoea batatas, Convolvulaceae) is an important food crop in global production.
However, sweetpotato viruses pose a threat for sustainable agriculture and cause significant
economic losses. More than 20 viruses have been reported to date with Sweetpotato feathery
mottle virus (SPFMV) and Sweetpotato chlorotic stunt virus (SPCSV) occurring frequently and in
combination causing sweetpotato virus disease (SPVD). Detection, quantification and isolation of
viruses directly from sweetpotato is still a challenge and efforts are being made towards this front.
Therefore, rapid detection of viruses is critical for effective control. Current diagnostic tests are
not sensitive enough to reliably detect viruses directly from sweetpotato and require expensive
laboratory equipment to perform and a high level of experience. Loop-mediated isothermal
amplification (LAMP) is highly sensitive and specific for both DNA/RNA amplification; is affordable
and its characteristics make it potentially suitable for on-site testing. LAMP assays have been
developed for several sweetpotato viruses: SPCSV, SPFMV, SPVG, and Sweepovirus.
Laboratory validation recorded 100% diagnostic sensitivity for all three viruses. LAMP on-site
testing results were comparable to PCR and RT-PCR confirmatory laboratory tests. Further,
interlab validation and packaging it into affordable kits will ensure high adoption in sub-Saharan
Africa. LAMP assay can be used utilized for: field surveys and monitoring of the phytosanitary
status of pre-basic seed production in quarantine, or certification program. This will guarantee
pathogen-free plant material entering the seed system. We discuss opportunities for LAMP as a
diagnostic assay for the rapid detection of sweetpotato viruses and its adoption as quality control
systems for planting materials.
Keywords: detection, Kenya, LAMP assay, on-site, SPFMV, SPCSV, SPLCV (Sweepoviruses).
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In sub-Saharan African countries, with dense populations, Irish potato (Solanum tuberosum L.) is
both a food and cash crop, with great potential to improve livelihoods of small-scale farmers and
their families. It is a short season crop, providing more nutrition per unit land area, in a shorter
time and usually under more unfavourable conditions compared to other food crops as a result of
its water use efficiency. Potatoes are mainly grown using bulky, contaminated, perishable and
degenerated seed tubers. This results in a transmission of pathogens leading to low yields. Micropropagation of Irish potato also faces some challenges which need to be addressed to improve
its production. Plant tissue culture involves the use of solid or liquid medium under controlled
aseptic conditions to produce a large number of clones from a single seed or ex-plant, with less
space needed for field trials and production of disease-free plants through selection and the use
of sterile techniques. Tissue culture medium is favourable as it prevents attack of tubers by soil
borne fungi and fungus-like organisms including, Rhizoctonia solani (black scurf), spongospora
subterranean f.sp. Subterranean (powdery scab), Helminthosporium solani (silver scurf) and
Fusarium spp. (fusarium wilt). The aim of this study was to exploit optimum tissue culture
techniques for micro-propagation, to allow for regeneration of clean planting materials while
replacing putrescine reagent. In the experimental study, the parameter for optimisation was
salicylic acid (SA) concentrations (0.5 mg L-1, 1.0 mg L-1, 1.5mg L-1, 2.0 mg L-1, and 2.5 mg L-1)
laid out in a randomized complete block design (RCBD) with three blocks. The sprouts of variety
BP1 were taken and subjected to all five treatments to assess their capacity to initiate leaf
proliferation within three weeks. In the first 12 days, there were signs of leaf proliferation on the
internode at concentration 2.5mg L-1 SA suggesting organogenesis. In conclusion SA could be a
potential substitute for putrescine in Murashige and Skoog media to increase the efficiency in
micro-propagation and produce planting materials for farmers that is cost effective.
Keywords: potato micro-propagation, potato tissue culture, putrescine, salicylic acid, Zimbabwe
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Quality seed is one of the key inputs for increasing potato productivity; however, its limited
availability is widely recognized as a major constraint to potato production. In Uganda, certified seed
production meets approximately 1.5% of effective demand implying most farmers use home
saved seed. This practice encourages the build-up of degenerative seed-borne diseased which
ultimately affect productivity. Consequently, a study was conducted to determine the productivity
of different seed potato production starting stock; tissue culture plantlets (TC) and rooted apical
cuttings (RACs). TC plantlets were planted in basins for hardening in the screen house. The RACs
were generated from TC raised mother plants and transplanted on a mixture of soil and volcanic
ash in trays for establishment. After establishment, both TC and RACs were transplanted for
performance evaluation. Varieties NAROPOT1 and NAROPOT4 were used in screen house and
field experiments for three seasons at Karengyere research station. Aeroponics and soil substrate
minituber production were compared as alternative approaches to increasing minituber
production where three potato varieties; NAROPOT4, Kachpot1 and Rutuku were tested at
Kachwekano research station. The data collected in both experiments included number of tubers
and tuber weight per plant for one hundred plants. Results showed significant effects of type of
starter material (P ≤ 0.05); and variety (p ≤ 0.001) for number of tubers per plant in both screen
house and the field experiments. Tissue culture plantlets produced more minitubers per plant for
both varieties and growing environments. However, NAROPOT4 produced more tubers (18.1)
than NAROPOT1 (13.4) under both environments. With the approach of seed multiplication, it
was observed that the use of aeroponics increased the average number of minitubers per square
meter for the three test varieties by more than eightfold from 10,983 to 92,920 in a smaller area.
The use of TC in production of minitubers gives higher yields, despite the time required and cost
of raising desired quantities. Additionally, minitubers raised from TC are of a higher quality
compared to those from RACS. Integrating rooted apical cuttings into the seed system reduces
time to which quality seed potato is available to farmers, while increasing efficiency of seed
production compared to current practices. The use of aeroponics systems needs to be optimized
and integrated into quality seed potato production systems given the efficiency in increasing the
number of minitubers per plant.
Keywords: aeroponics, early generation seed, rooted apical cuttings, seed multiplication, solid
soil substrate, tissue culture, Uganda
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1

Objective: To meet the objective of reaching households in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) with
improved sweetpotato varieties, there is a need for a strong seed system that ensures
multiplication and dissemination of good quality and virus-free vines to root producers. A major
strategy has been to identify and train seed producers in-country who can then serve their local
communities. Before 2015, records on vine multipliers were not easily accessible to the public
domain. Seed producers were mostly linked to projects, which lacked a clear strategy of sharing
information about their seed producers. As a result, the producers were isolated and highly
dependent on the projects that supported them to buy the vines. We explored the use of different
digital tools to easily register and maintain an electronic database of seed producers in SSA on a
public. Scope: This study explored the use of digital tools to register and provide technical
backstopping support to sweetpotato seed producers in Burkina Faso, Nigeria, Ghana, Ethiopia,
Uganda, Tanzania, Rwanda, Malawi, Mozambique, and Zambia. Method: Digital tools to register
and monitor seed producers were developed and deployed in all countries since 2015.
Registration of seed producers was done annually until 2021. Tools were improved iteratively,
based on feedback received from users. All seed producer data were published on a publicly
available domain and updated annually. Results: Between 2015 to 2021, we registered the
characteristics of 4,703 seed producers in 10 countries and accompanying seed production data.
The quality of the seed producer database in SSA drastically improved compared to the previous
years. Publishing the seed producer data on a publicly available domain improved linkage to
potential institutional and individual seed buyers. Whereas the digital tools had been designed to
collect data from regular agronomic monitoring visits as well, these were difficult to collect. In the
few instances where these were collected, they were hardly used to inform project management
decisions. Conclusions: While digital registration and publishing of seed producer data
drastically improved the quality and accessibility, there is need to use the data and insights
gathered to create better linkages between seed users and seed producers across SSA. There
is room to explore more tools and methods to make the overall exercise sustainable, while
maintaining the ability to collect quality and valid data from seed producer fields.
Keywords: digital tools, ICT4Ag, Kenya, monitoring, seed production
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The potato sub-sector in Tanzania is essential for smallholder farmers, particularly in highland
agro-ecologies as a source of quality food and household income notably in southern highland
agro-ecological zone, where it provides >40% of annual income for most households. However,
the crop has been largely ignored and its production remained traditional in agronomy and seed
system. Lack of structured seed system has kept yield low compared to the African average.
Together with inappropriate agronomic and post-harvest practices, low variety diversity, poor
seed and ware potato storage, lack of mechanization, insufficient knowledge and skills among
farmers and extension agents, poor farmer organization, and disorderly marketing have limited
the growth of potato enterprise in Tanzania. Recognizing these limitations to sub-sector growth,
a public-private partnership intervention using a technology transfer cluster model was tested with
smallholder farmers in Njombe region with the aim of changing the potato value chain from a
subsistence to a commercially oriented agro-enterprise. Private companies were deployed to
produce certified seed potato, linked upstream to National Agricultural Research Institutes for
sourcing tissue-cultured potato plantlets and downstream to specialize decentralized seed
multipliers (DSM) to produce quality declared seed (QDS) that was sold to ware potato growers.
Consequently, a private seed company was able to produce and distribute 1,445 t of certified
seed while eight trained DSM collectively delivered >400 t of QDS, both fits never achieved
before. Meanwhile installed seed storage capacity at DSM level exceeded 500 tons. This
approach enhanced farmer access to improved potato varieties and adoption of modern
production and postharvest technologies. Thus, yield increased from 5 to 17.5 t ha-1 in two years
with significant changes in farm household incomes. Two potato growers’ cooperative societies
with 600 members were registered improving their bargaining power and access to credit. Both
cooperatives were able to obtain TShs 773 million (US$ 337,000) in loans from financial
institutions for investment in potato production. The technology transfer cluster model stimulated
new potato market linkages, enhanced youth employment, improved potato production
technology uptake, enhanced smallholder farmer access to credit, increased seed potato
availability and accessibility with spillover effects to other regions in the zone. Skills transfer linked
to profit-oriented potato production increased technology adoption and intervention output
sustainability. This model can be adopted in other zones where this crop is important to increase
its agro-economic potential and social-economic status of potato growers in Tanzania.
Keywords: AMCOS, decentralized seed multipliers, potato seed system, private-public
partnership, quality declared seed, Tanzania
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Potato is one of Rwanda’s major food and cash crops. The most popular potato varieties grown
in the country were developed and released around thirty years ago. The International Potato
Center (CIP), in collaboration with Rwanda Agriculture and Animal Resources Development
Board (RAB), released new potato varieties with high yield, good processing traits, tolerance to
abiotic and biotic stresses, and adaptability to local agroecological conditions. To validate and
disseminate highly preferred potato varieties in various agroecological zones, a citizen science
approach named tricot (triadic comparisons of technologies) was used. Eleven recently released
and 2 existing varieties were tested in 150 on-farm trials across 3 districts representing 3 main
potato agroecological zones, in the cropping season of 2021B. As part of the tricot approach,
each farmer was given a package of seeds of three anonymous potato varieties randomly
selected from the 13 varieties tested. Farmers were trained to conduct trials and record data using
data collection cards. Farmers were asked during fixed data collection moments which variety
they consider ‘best’ or ‘worst’ for several characteristics including yield. Data were then recorded
and processed using the digital data collection tools ‘odk’ and ’climmob’. The results were
calculated based on the proportion of times each variety was ranked as the best or worst. The
yield results showed that, in Gicumbi district, the three top-ranked varieties are Kirundo 64%,
Ndamira, and Cruza 46%, while the bottom-ranked are Nkunganire 54%, Izihirwe, and Ndeze
50%. In Nyamagabe district, the top-ranked varieties are Twihaze 75%, Kirundo 46%, and Seka
43% while the bottom-ranked are Gisubizo 62%, Ndeze 50%, and Ndamira 44%. In Nyabihu
district, the top-ranked varieties are Kazeneza 50%, Ndeze 43%, and Seka 39% while the bottomranked varieties are Jyambere 69%, Ndamira 54%, and 36%. On the overall performance of the
varieties across the three districts, the results have shown that among the top three ranked
varieties, two are existing varieties such as Kirundo, Cruza, and 1 new variety Gisubizo with 47%,
46%, and 41% respectively. The results are used to develop tailored variety recommendations
for different agro-ecological zones across the country. Varieties have performed differently
according to the districts. The use of the tricot approach showed that farmers are capable to
choose what meets their preferences and the varieties’ dissemination strategies should consider
the favorability of varieties across agroecological zones. RAB has then distributed the most
preferred variety in each district.
Keywords: dissemination, new, Rwanda, tricot, varieties
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Potato is an important food crop in Kenya and access to land for rotation is central to quality seed
multiplication. Land for potato seed multiplication was allocated at Tigoni, a public Research and
Development (R&D) institution but over the years, the volume of seed produced has been
inadequate due to land grabbing. To overcome these constraints innovative approaches such as
(R&D) partnerships were forged among various actors including farmer groups, donors and
research organisation to mobilise complementary resources. The objective of this study was to
unravel the link between partnerships as a mechanism for delivering quality potato seed and the
history of land tenure in Kenya. The study used technography, a methodological approach which
focuses on how teams or network of farmers, scientists and other actors solve problems. To do
this the study documents in details the events that contributed to inadequate land for multiplication
of quality seed potato at Tigoni resulting in the formation of an agricultural R&D partnerships. The
study integrated three different qualitative techniques: key informant interviews, participant
observation, and focus group interviews. This was complemented with a review of numerous
secondary sources. Results demonstrates that the formal and informal collaborations with
smallholder farmer groups did not provide quality seed potato due to inadequate land for crop
rotation resulting in disease infestations. These results suggest that partnerships should not be
seen as silver bullet solutions for solving persistent development problems. Hence, explaining the
performance of partnerships needs to go beyond internal dynamics and include capacities of
partnerships to influence external conditions for example land distribution. The study concludes
that R&D partnerships did not deliver a reliable volume of quality seed as predicted, because they
failed to address contextual constraints related to historical land shortages. The study
recommends that in addition to ensuring that endogenous factors, such as pooling of resources
and synergies, are achieved, Kenya Agricultural and Livestock Research Organisation and other
partners needed to factor in tailor-made contextual solutions to localised exogenous constraints,
such as inadequate land, lack of rotation, and disease infestation. In the case of the contracted
farmer groups, this could be done by either working closely with farmer groups in finding more
land for rotation that could be managed collectively or hands-on supervision of farmer groups by
the technical team to ensure that all the recommended agronomic and cultural crop management
practises are followed to the letter despite land constraints.
Keywords: diseases, Kenya, land, partnerships, rotation, synergy
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Rationale: Potatoes (Solanum tuberosum L.) are among the main crops in Latin America and
due to the environmental and regulatory aspects, the use of potential biocontrol agents is
considered the safest way for potato management.
Objectives: To determine the effect of PGPR consortia to promote potato growth under controlled
conditions and to produce high-quality tuber seed.
Methods: A pot study was performed to examine the effect of different PGPR consortia in four
potato advanced clones. The treatments were: Azotobacter sp. (T1), Azotobacter sp. + Bacillus
simplex (T2 consortium), Azotobacter sp. + B. subtilis (T3 consortium), Azotobacter sp. + B. subtilis
+ B. simplex (T4 consortium), and without inoculation (control, T0). The data were analysed in
ANOVA and the Scott-Knott test was used to compare the treatments (P=95%).
Results: The inoculation with T1 alone or the T3 consortium significantly (p <0.05) promoted the
growth of the potato in plant height at 75 days, number of shoots/plant, number of leaves/plant at
45 days, and weight and number of tubers/plant. For plant vigour, the control treatment (T0) was
superior in comparison with the inoculation treatments. For the weight of tubers/plant, the best
treatments were T1 and consortia T2 and T4. For plant height at 45 days, number of shoots at 75
days, fresh and dry weight of the foliage, and tuber diameter, there were no significant differences
(p>0.05). Significant interactions between inoculation treatments and potato advanced clones
were found for plant height, fresh weight of foliage, and number of tubers/plant.
Conclusions: Inoculation only with Azotobacter sp. or with a consortium of rhizobacteria that
includes strains of Bacillus sp., promotes the growth and productivity of potatoes under controlled
conditions in order to produce high-quality tuber seed.
Keywords: Azotobacter, Bacillus, Peru, PGPR consortium, pot experiment, potato clones
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An experiment was conducted to evaluate seed potato production using stem cuttings and
conventional seed tubers. The experiment was carried out between May and October 2021 at
Ritdun Integrated Farm Resources, Kangang Road, off Miango Road, Dadin Kowa, Jos, Nigeria
(Latitude 09o.85’, Longitude 08o.86’ and altitude 1319 meters above sea level). The experiment
was laid out in a completely randomized design consisting of three potato varieties (Nicola,
Caruso, and Lady chrystyl) and two propagation methods, conventional seed tubers and stem
cuttings and two periods of stem cuttings (first and second) giving a total of 12 treatment
combinations which were replicated three times. The data assessed included number of days to
establishment of stem cuttings, plant height of established cuttings, number of leaves of
established cuttings and total number and weight of tubers harvested. The significance of the
treatments was tested using analysis of variance (ANOVA) and the means were compared using
LSD at 5% probability. The results showed that plant establishment, mean plant height and mean
number of leaves were significantly (P<0.05) affected by variety and stem cutting periods. Total
number and total yield of tubers formed were significantly (P<0.05) affected by both variety and
type of planting material. Stem cuttings had significantly (P<0.05) higher mean total number and
weight of tubers formed (84.9 and 913.2g respectively) than conventional seed tubers (52.8 and
761.2g respectively). The total number of ware tubers formed were similar for both stem cuttings
and conventional seed tubers, however conventional tubers had significantly (P<0.05) higher
weight of ware tubers (268.3g) than stem cuttings (255.4g). Stem cuttings had significantly
(P<0.05) higher number and weight of seed tubers (78.5 and 663.7g) respectively than
conventional seed tubers (46.9 and 518.6g). It can be concluded that stem cutting is a better
alternative to rapidly multiply seed potato than conventional seed tubers. It yields higher seedsized and even ware-sized tubers than the conventional seed tuber propagation. It is therefore
recommended that seed potato producers could employ stem cutting as a rapid multiplication
technique for seed potato production.
Keywords: growth pattern, multiplication ratio, Nigeria, seed multiplication
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An experiment was carried out between the months of May to December 2019 at Ritdun
Integrated Farm Resources, Kangang Road, off Miango Road, Dadin Kowa, Jos, Nigeria (Latitude
09o.85’, Longitude 08o.86’ and altitude 1319 meters above sea level) to evaluate the effects of
different planting dates and growth environments on the production of potato (Solanum tuberosum
L.) seed tubers from True Potato Seed (TPS) in Jos, Plateau State Nigeria. A completely
randomized design (CRD) was used consisting of 3 planting dates (10th May, 2019 (PD1), 25th
May, 2019 (PD2) and 9th June, 2019 (PD3)) and 3 growth environments (shade, open and
greenhouse) giving a total of 9 treatment combinations which was replicated 3 times. The
parameters assessed included establishment count (EC), number of leaves and plant height per
plant fortnightly, total number and weight of tubers formed per plant at harvest. The data collected
was subjected to analysis of variance (ANOVA) using SAS 9.1 version and the means were
separated using least significant difference (LSD0.05). The result obtained showed that planting
dates had significant (P<0.05) effect on mean EC (%). Seeds planted on 10th May, 2019 had
significantly (P<0.05) higher EC at two and three week after planting (55.67 and 58.00%
respectively) than seeds planted on the 9th of June, 2019 (50.00 and 54.33 % respectively). Plant
height and number of leaves varied significantly (P<0.05) with planting dates and growth
environments at most of the sampling dates. Planting dates had significant (p<0.05) effect on
mean number and weight of tubers produced from TPS. PD1 and PD3 produced significantly
(P<0.05) higher mean number of tubers (13.15 and 11.19 respectively) than PD2
(7.78). However, PD3 had significantly (P<0.05) higher mean tuber weight (18.94 g) than PD1
and PD2 (12.14 and 10.70 g respectively). Growth environments significantly affected mean
number and weight of tubers formed. Shade and open environments produced significantly higher
mean number of tubers (14.00 and 12.11 respectively) than the greenhouse (5.74). Tubers
produced from shade and open growth environments had similar fresh weight (17.49 and15.62 g
respectively) which was significantly higher than the weight of tubers from the green house
environment (8.67 g). There was significant interaction of planting dates and growth environments
on mean plant height at 132 and 174 DAP. However, there was no significant interaction of
planting dates and growth environments on mean number of leaves, number of tubers and weight
of tubers. In conclusion PD1 and PD3 performed better than PD2 in almost all the parameters
assessed. Shade and open environments resulted in higher tuber number and weight than the
green house environment. It is therefore recommended that true potato seed should be planted
early in the month of May and shade, or open growth environments should be used for seed
potato production.
Keywords: environmental effects, growth and yield, Nigeria, seed germination, seed potato,
sowing time, true potato seed
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Drip irrigation is one of the modern irrigation systems suitable for some high value crops,
especially row and fruit trees crops under arid, and rain fed conditions to reduce water required
and for fertigation to maximize yields and net profits for the growers, while covering input and
infrastructure costs.
Water management is the key to maximize the income obtained for each cubic meter of water
and fertilizer units used, especially for potato which is a high value cash crop in Egypt. This review
of irrigation potato production in Egypt will present the development of modern irrigation sector
for this crop, highlighting the technical innovations made, the current level of profit compared to
other approaches, and the lessons learned. Consideration will also be given to the resilience of
the current system and recommendations for further research and innovation. The potential for
expansion of potato production in semi-arid and arid environments on the continent is significant.
Keywords: crop, Egypt, fertigation, fertilizers, irrigation, water
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South Africa comprises of 122.3 million hectares (ha) of which 100.7 million ha (82.3%) consist
of farmland including potential arable land and grazing land. The potential arable land is only 16.7
million ha or 13,7% of the total area of the country of which only 1.4 million ha is available for
irrigation. The relatively small portion of arable land (13.7%) is an indication that the natural
resources of South Africa are limited. Almost 32% of the country receives an average annual
rainfall of less than 300 mm and almost 60% of the area receives less than 500 mm/annum. In
other words, the natural resources are limited while on the other hand population growth is taking
place at rate of 1,56% per annum, which increase the pressure on the natural resources and the
use of more inputs to feed the population. Soil degradation is increasing while biodiverse
ecosystems are vanishing, and carbon emissions are increasing. Crop yields are stagnating.
There is a great need therefore to quantify risk and improve crop yields by employing sustainable
production techniques.
McCain Foods has identified regenerative agriculture as an ecosystem-based approach to
farming that aims to improve farmer resilience, yield, and quality by restoring soil health,
enhancing biodiversity, and reducing the impact of synthetic inputs. McCains regenerative
practices are built around increasing soil health, via the integrated use of cover crops and green
manure, reducing field traffic and reducing tillage. McCain Foods is committed to implement
regenerative agricultural practices across 100% of McCain potato fields by 2030. This paper
discusses the procedures identified and processes follow to implement regenerative agriculture
across 100% of McCain potato fields in South Africa by 2030.
Keywords: soil health, reduced tillage, optimize water usage, reduced pesticide & fertilizer
usage, yield improvement
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The current potato (Solanum tuberosum L.) row width in Minnesota and North Dakota varies from
86 to 96 cm, but narrower spacing may increase yield in irrigated fields. Narrower row width has
been shown to increase yield under irrigated conditions in Washington. Narrowing row width could
allow growers to maintain similar agronomic practices as they currently utilize, and potentially
increase marketable yield. However, the potential narrower row width could have on potato
production in Minnesota (MN) and North Dakota (ND) is not known. Preliminary studies were
conducted in 2021 to determine the yield response of fresh tablestock and chip processing potato
cultivars to narrow row width under irrigated conditions. Field experiments were conducted at the
University of Minnesota Sand Plains Research Farm near Becker, MN, and at the Northern Plains
Potato Growers Association irrigated research site near Inkster, ND. Fresh tablestock cultivars
evaluated included Red Norland, Modoc, Agata, and Colomba; Colomba was replaced by Musica
at the Inkster site due to a seed shortage. Cultivars evaluated in the chip processing trials included
Snowden, Lady Liberty, Dakota Pearl, and Manistee. Cultivars were planted at five row width
spacings: 71, 76, 81, 86, and 91 cm, in a randomized complete block design with a split-plot
factorial arrangement, with row width as the main plot and cultivar as the sub-plot factor;
treatments were replicated four times. Results from the fresh tablestock trial indicated the 71 cm
row width treatment had a significantly (P<0.05) higher total tuber yield compared with the 76, 86,
and 91 cm row width at Inkster. Further, the 81 cm row width had higher total tuber yield compared
with the 91cm row width. Similarly, the 71, 76, and 81 cm row width had higher marketable tuber
yield compared with the 91 cm row width at Inkster. However, there were numerical differences
in total and marketable tuber yields at Becker for fresh market cultivars. Significantly higher total
and marketable tuber yields were attained in the chip processing trial at Inkster for the 71 cm row
width treatment compared with the 86 and 91 cm row width treatments; numerical differences for
total and marketable tuber yield were recorded at Becker. Narrower row width has potential to
increase potato yield; however, further research is necessary to study the effects of row width on
potato production.
Keywords: increase, marketable yield, potential, row spacing, total yield, United States
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Soil water conservation is a national topical issue, in response to the effects of climate change on
crop production in Eswatini. Sweetpotato (Impomoe batatas L), being one of the most important
food security and nutrition crop in Eswatini is also affected by irregular rainfall distribution and
long droughts caused by climate change resulting in low yields of approximately 2 tons/ha, which
are significantly lower than the average for sub–Saharan Africa estimated at 6 tons/ha. There is
very limited use of water harvesting technologies by sweetpotato farmers in Eswatini, which
exacerbates the effect of low and irregular rainfall on sweetpotato productivity. This study sought
to assess the effect of three tillage methods on soil water conservation and yield of three
sweetpotato varieties over two cropping seasons at Malkerns Research Station (MRS) and
Lowveld Experiment Station (LES) in the Kingdom of Eswatini. The tillage methods were flat
seedbed, normal ridges and tied ridges, while the varieties were the three commonly grown ones,
Ligwalagwala, Kenya and Lamngititi. The experiment was set up in a randomised complete block
design with three replications repeated over the two seasons. Each experimental unit measured
18 m2, while the net plots measured 9 m2. The parameters measured were soil water content
using an AP301 capacitance probe and commercial root yield at each of the research stations.
Based on the analysis of variance, the soil water content was observed to be consistently higher
on the flat seedbed compared to the other two tillage methods. Yet, the yields of sweetpotato
grown on the flat beds were not significantly different from other tillage methods (p>0.05). The
yields were as high as 23.6 tons/ha for the variety Kenya planted of flat seedbed in the high rainfall
site (MRS) while no treatment produced up to 7 tons/ha in the low rainfall site (LES). Farmers are
advised to use the flat seedbed method as a strategy to conserve soil moisture to mitigate climate
change effects, particularly because there is no additional yield gain from ridging, yet it increases
labour costs.
Keywords: agroecological zones, crop production techniques, Eswatini, soil water conservation,
sweetpotato production, sweetpotato varieties
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EVALUATION OF THE EFFECT OF WATER DEFICIENCY ON THE GROWTH AND
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With objective of evaluating the effect of water deficiency on the growth and development of seven
potato cultivars, in the 2016/2017 crop season an experimental field trial was installed at the
Lichinga Agricultural Station of the Mozambican Agricultural Research Institute. The trial
consisted of planting potatoes in black plastic bags containing substrate. For this, a completely
causal design was used with 3 replications with 14 treatments using two factors (7 cultivars and
2 water levels). In the first 4 weeks after planting, all experimental units were irrigated to ensure
plant establishment. After this period, half of the bags were no longer irrigated until harvest. The
remaining bags continued to receive water twice a week. Measurements and observations of
growth and development variables were made, namely plant height, flowering, plant vigour, leaf
maturation (senescence), plant fresh weight, plant dry weight, number of tubers and tuber size.
Data were analysed using the SISVAR statistical package. The results showed that plant height,
number and weight of commercial and non-commercial tubers, flowering stage, leaf maturation
and fresh plant weight of the varieties had no statistically significant differences between
treatments. However, significant differences were found on plant vigour, dry weight and % of dry
matter. The results can be used for breeding purposes in development of drought tolerance
varieties and recommendation to farmer of varieties to grow in the regions with low rainfall or
susceptible to drought.
Keywords: development, growth, Mozambique, Solanum tuberosum L., water deficiency
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Introduction
Sweetpotato (SP) (Ipomoea batatas) is commonly grown for its edible storage roots which contain
high levels of β-carotene, zinc, iron and high storage root yield (SRY) in a short growing season.
Thus, this crop has the potential to improve nutrition and food security of the world’s ever-growing
population. Therefore, in this study SP evapotranspiration (ET) was measured in order to develop
crop factors (Kc). Moreover, the influence of different irrigation strategies (IS) on (SRY), water use
efficiency (WUE), and nutritional content (NC) were also investigated.
Materials and methods
Six treatment combinations of two SP varieties ‘Bophelo (BP)’ and ‘Blesbok (BL)’, and three IS
(100% FC, 75% FC and dryland) were arranged in a randomized complete block design with three
replications at the Agricultural Research Council - Vegetable Industrial and Medicinal Plants, (lat.
25°35’N, long. 28°21’E and alt. 1164 m above sea level) in Gauteng Province, Pretoria, South
Africa. The WUE and ET were calculated using equations, WUE = SRY/ET and ET = I+R ΔS
respectively. After the final harvest roots samples were analysed for NC. The ET of BP was also
measured directly using the eddy covariance technique in a 1.3 ha field. Where after Kc were
determined using equation Kc = ET/ET0.
Results and discussion
The results showed significant differences between BP and BL varieties, as influenced by different
IS. The NC of BP 0.43-14 mg 100g-1 was higher than of BL 0.1-1.2 mg 100g-1, however, SRY and
WUE of BP (6-35 t ha-1 and 30-81 kg ha-1 mm-1) were lower than of BL variety (9-39 t ha-1 and 4697 kg ha-1 mm-1), because in BL higher energy was used for greater dry matter production while
for BP higher energy was used for NC accumulation. Time-average Kc values for BP variety were
developed for the initial (Kc = 0.47), middle (Kc = 0,97) and late (Kc = 0.44) growth stages. The
seasonal cumulative ET values determined for BP and BL were 436 mm for 100% FC, 261 mm
75% FC and 191 mm for dryland.
Conclusions and Recommendations
Findings of this study can improve the quality and yield of SP, by cultivating BP variety under
dryland and BL variety under 100% FC. Moreover, the Kc results can be used to aid in the
extrapolation of measured experimental results to different climatic conditions using the FAO-56
methodology for estimation of orange-fleshed SP water use, which will increase the use of water
resources in a sustainable manner.
Keywords: crop factor, evapotranspiration, FAO-56, irrigation, South Africa, sustainable
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Intercropping sweetpotato with other crops and additional fertilizer application is critical to achieve
high yield in component crops and improve soil properties. This study evaluates the effectiveness
of intercropping sweetpotato with groundnut and/or soybean with phosphorus (P) fertilization on
the productivity of the three crops and their influence on soil chemical properties. The Umbeluzi
Research Station in Mozambique hosted the field experiments during the 2013/14, 2014/15 and
2015/16 growing seasons. Featuring a split plot experimental design with seven crop
combinations and three P levels (0, 20 and 40 kg P ha-1), parameters measured comprised
sweetpotato yield and number of storage roots per plant, groundnut pod and shelled yield,
soybean pod yield and number of pods per plant, soil total nitrogen (N), total potassium (K), pH
and cation exchange capacity (CEC). Sweetpotato-groundnut intercropping yielded the highest
storage root yield, groundnut pod yield, and soil total N. With 20 kg P ha-1, sweetpotato-groundnut
intercropping was the best combination for sweetpotato yield, number of roots per plant in
sweetpotato, shelled groundnut yield and total N. Intercropping soybean and groundnut or
sweetpotato at 40 kg P ha-1 improves soybean pod yield. Sweetpotato-soybean intercropping at
40 kg P ha-1 had the highest CEC and best soybean pod yield. Sweetpotato and groundnut
farmers with similar climate and soil conditions are recommended to intercrop with groundnut at
20 kg P ha-1 for high storage root, groundnut yield and improved soil fertility.
Keywords: cation exchange capacity, climate, fertilizer, Mozambique, soil properties, yield
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Integrating legumes in sweetpotato production systems could help mitigate effects of climate
change, improve soil fertility and increasing productivity of smallholder farming systems. This
study was conducted in different environments to evaluate effects of legume intercrops on yield
and productivity of sweetpotato. On-station experiments were established at Makoka, Kandiyani
and Baka research stations in 2020/21 cropping season. Eight treatments including i) sole
sweetpotato (Sole SP); ii) sweetpotato + groundnut, 1:1 alternate rows (SP+GN-1:1), iii)
sweetpotato + groundnut, 2:1 alternate rows (SP+GN-2:1); iv) sweetpotato + Soybean, 1:1
alternate rows (SP+SB-1:1), v) sweetpotato + Soybean, 2:1 alternate rows (SP+SB-2:1); vi)
sweetpotato + pigeon pea within row interplanting (SP+PP-Row); vii) Sweetpotato + pigeon pea,
1:1 alternate rows (SP+PP-1:1); viii) sweetpotato + pigeon pea, 2:1 alternate rows (SP+PP-2:1)
were laid out in Randomized Complete Block Design (RCBD) and replicated three times.
Sweetpotato yield data were subjected to analysis of variance using R Programming Language.
Partial Land Equivalent Ratio (PLER) for sweetpotato was calculated to determine the legume
intercrop effect on sweetpotato productivity. At Makoka treatments had significant effects on
sweetpotato marketable root yield (P = 0.02) with the highest yield obtained in sole crop (10.7
t/ha). PLER did not differ among intercropping options and ranged from 0.54 to 0.89. At Kandiyani
treatments had effects on markable root yield (P = 0.01) and total root yield (P = 0.04). The highest
total root yield of 26.6t/ha was obtained in SP+GN-2:1, and 22.0t/ha in Sole SP. PLER did not
differ among intercrop options and ranged from 0.63 to 1.1. At Baka treatments had effect on nonmarketable root yield (P=0.03), marketable root yield (P < 0.001), and total root yield (P < 0.001).
PLER was significantly different (P <0.003) with the lowest being 0.15 in SP+PP-row and the
highest 0.66 in SP+SB-2:1. The results show that sweetpotato crop did not affect legume crops
in the intercrops except in within-row intercropping with pigeonpea at Baka. All the intercrops in
all the sites except at Baka have indicative sweetpotato root yield advantage above the
monoculture (PLER>0.5), suggesting compatibility of the sweetpotato in the legume intercrops.
Further assessment of Pigeonpea spacing in sweetpotato-Pigeonpea within row intercropping
required and on-farm adaptation of the successful intercrop options recommended.
Keywords: intercropping, legumes, Malawi, productivity, yield
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The effect of intercropping of potato with groundnut on yields of the two crops across different
environments was assessed. Trials were planted at Bvumbwe, Kandiyani and Bembeke
Agricultural research Stations in the 2020/2021 cropping season with 5 treatments laid in
Randomized complete block design (RCBD) replicated three times. The treatments were; i) Sole
Potato; ii) Sole groundnut; iii) Potato + groundnut (1:1 alternate rows); iv) Potato + groundnut (2:1
alternate rows) and v) Potato + groundnut (3:1 alternate rows). Collected data were subjected to
analysis of variance in Genstat Discovery Edition and means were separated by the least
significant difference (LSD0.05). At Bvumbwe Agricultural Research Station the results indicate that
there were significant differences in the seed size, and grain yield for the groundnut, with smaller
seed size and lower grain yield observed in the 2:1 intercrop. Grain yield ranged from 644 to 1,959
kg ha-1. For potato, no significant yield differences were observed in the yields of big tubers with
yields ranging from 5,143 to 7,656 kg ha-1. At Kandiyani sub-Agricultural Research Station the
results indicate no significant difference in the grain yield weight and the average number of pods,
with grain and pod yield significantly higher in the monoculture and the 1:1 intercrop. Grain yield
ranged from 549 to 1,383 kg ha-1. For potato, no significant differences were observed in the yield
of big and small tubers. Small tuber yield ranged from1,254 to 1,761 kg ha-1and the yield of big
tubers ranged from 1,107 to 1,848 kg ha-1. A similar pattern was observed at Bembeke Agricultural
Research Station. All the intercrops at all the sites indicate yield advantage above the
monocultures of both groundnut grain and potato tuber yield (LER>1), suggesting compatibility of
the groundnut and potato in the intercrops but also yield gain for both crops in this new cropping
system. On farm testing and validation of the cropping system in potato and groundnut growing
areas is recommended.
Keywords: alternate rows, Malawi, yield advantage, yields
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Potato farmers in Rwanda commonly apply inorganic fertilizers but lack information on how to
tailor fertilizer use (types and rates) to different fields and soils. This often leads to suboptimal
responses to fertilizer application. Site-specific fertilizer recommendations could increase yield
and revenue for farmers and result in environmental benefits by minimizing leaching of nutrients
to ground and surface waters. The International Potato Center (CIP) and the Rwanda Agriculture
and Animal Resources development Board (RAB) partnered with the International Institute for
Tropical Agriculture (IITA) to expand an existing digital fertilizer recommendation tool (AKILIMO)
to a new crop, potato. AKILIMO provides fertilizer recommendations based on digital soil and
weather data combined with market price information, and farmer cropping objectives, investment
capacity and risk attitude. Two seasons of multilocational on-farm field trials were conducted to
evaluate variation in response to nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P) and potassium (K) among 100 sites
across two major potato-growing districts in Rwanda. The collected data were used to calibrate a
QUEFTS model to predict nutrient response, and a random forest model to predict indigenous
soil nutrient supply from digital soil information and farmer-supplied input variables. A discrete
number of fertilizer packages, composed of different rates of NPK17:17:17, di-ammonium
phosphate (DAP) and Urea, was generated using k-means clustering of site-specific
recommendations, with one best-bet package recommended per site. Best-bet options were
validated in side-by-side comparisons with the current blanket fertilizer recommendation (300
kg/ha of NPK17:17:17) in on-farm validation trials. Site-specific fertilizer recommendations
differed considerably among regions. Districts in the North-West of Rwanda (volcanic area) need
relatively less N and more K compared to districts in other agro-ecological zones. Within districts,
recommended rates generally involved higher rates of N and lower rates of K in fields with a
higher general productivity (control yield) compared to fields with low productivity. The best-bet
fertilizer packages resulted in a yield increase in 74% of the sites. Efforts are continuing to further
improve prediction models and validate the recommendations in more sites and districts in
Rwanda. The results demonstrate the potential of tailored fertilizer recommendations to increase
productivity, resource use efficiencies and revenues for smallholder farmers.
Keywords: digital tool, fertilizer, Rwanda, site-specific recommendation
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Potato (Solanum tuberosum L.) is a staple food widely consumed in Tunisia and represents a
source of various biochemical compounds with beneficial for human health. It represents an
important source of vitamins, minerals and bioactive compounds such as carotenoids,
polyphenols, and flavonoids. However, data regarding the functional quality of potato varieties
grown and consumed in Tunisia are very scarce. For this reason, two field trials were conducted
to focus on the effect of the growing season on the functional quality of four potato varieties. A
first Autumnal trial under late cropping season (LCS) and a second summer trial under new
cropping season (NCS) climatic conditions. The content of total carotenoids, total phenolics, and
flavonoids as well as the hydrophilic and lipophilic antioxidant activity (HAA and LAA respectively)
were determined. The obtained results showed the importance of the potato as a source of
bioactive compounds. All quality traits varied significantly among varieties and growing seasons.
The levels of total carotenoids, total phenolics, flavonoids content and the LAA were higher during
the NCS while HAA was greater in LCS. The low carotenoid content during NCS cannot explain
the high detected lipophilic antioxidant activity. Therefore, some other lipophilic compounds with
high antioxidant activity might be present in the lipophilic fraction.
Keywords: antioxidant activity, carotenoid, flavonoid, polyphenols, quality, season, Tunisia
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It is estimated that by 2050, the demand for food could double due to the increasing global
population. A major challenge for the agriculture business is not only trying to figure out how to
feed a growing population, but also doing so in a sustainable manner and coming up with
adequate mitigation measures. Potato is one of the major cash crops in the highland areas of
Cameroon. It is intensively cultivated and thus requires a lot of readily available nutrient input.
Mineral fertilizers and chicken manure are expensive inputs, and their prices keep skyrocketing
year after year. There is a need to research alternative sources of nutrients to make potato
production a more sustainable system. In order to reduce the high-cost chemical inputs and
enhance soil health and farmers’ income, an evaluation was carried out to estimate the
contribution of different combinations of the appropriate quantities of Tithonia diversifolia (Hemsl.)
A. Gray green manure with the different chemical fertilizers based on the current prices and the
labour cost needed to apply the tithonia green manure. A survey was conducted on farmers in
the potato growing areas of Cameroon. It was found that the chemical fertilizers used by farmers
included 11 11 22, 20 10 10, 21 08 12 and 13 13 21 combined with chicken manure. By
substituting chicken manure for tithonia combined with the different chemical fertilizers, there was
a net gain of US $1079 per hectare. Using sole tithonia in potato production showed a net profit
of US $ 283, US $ 623, US $ 519 and US $ 297 with respect to sole 11 11 22, 20 10 10, 21 08
12 and 13 13 21 per hectare respectively. The successful introduction of Tithonia green manure
into the potato production system can be seen as a milestone in sustainable potato production
and alleviating farmers' livelihoods. This approach contributes to ecological sustainability as soil
structure will be improved, erosion will be checked and there will be the promotion of belowground
biological diversity and exploitation of recycled nutrients in the Tithonia. The social component of
sustainability would include maintaining social welfare by reducing environmental pollution and
providing healthier food to consumers.
Keywords: Cameroon, mineral fertilizers, sustainability, Tithonia
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Sweetpotato is a nutrient efficient crop that performed optimally when grown in a fertile soil.
Chicken manure is an alternative source of nutrient used to improve the fertility status of degraded
soils for optimum crop productivity. An experiment was conducted for two growing seasons of
2019 and 2020 at the experimental site of the Directorate of University Farms, Federal University
of Agriculture, Abeokuta Nigeria, to evaluate the proximate composition and economic yield
efficiency of sweetpotato (Ipomoea batatas L.) grown with composted chicken manure (CCM).
Both experiments were laid out in Randomized complete block design (RCBD) with three
replicates in (6×3×3) factorial arrangements. Four varieties of Orange-fleshed sweetpotato
(OFSP) (Ex-egbariam, Mothers-delight, KingJ and ProvitA) were planted. Two treatments: CCM
at 0, 5 and 10 t/ha, were applied two weeks after planting. Data were collected on vine and leaf
samples for dry matter accumulation and proximate composition while tuber yield and yield
components were collected at harvest. The data collected were analysed using Analysis of
variance and means separation was done using Least Significant Difference. Results indicated
that sweetpotato varieties grown with 10 t/ha CCM produced significantly (p<0.05) in terms of
crude protein contents than plants that received other fertilizer treatments at 12 weeks after
planting (WAP) for the two growing seasons. Also, sweetpotato var. Ex-egbariam followed by
Mothers-delight produced significantly higher economic tuber yields (13.68 and 11.45 t/ha) and
higher tuber dry matter (34.56 and 30.62) than other varieties. Sweetpotato var, ProvitA, produced
the least values for tuber yield and dry matter. The result of this study showed high significant
differences in values for protein contents, economic tuber yields, and other yield components
across the varieties evaluated. CCD at 10 t/ha enhance optimum performance of sweetpotato.
Similarly, sweetpotato varieties Ex-egbariam followed by Mothers-delight can be recommended
to farmers for optimum productivity in this agroecology.
Keywords: chicken manure, economic yield, Nigeria, orange-fleshed sweetpotato
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Adoption of good agronomic practices, (GAPs), and promotion of best fits or released varieties
with attributes closely matching to farmer own market preferred varieties (MPVs) are promising
strategies to achieve food security and poverty reduction in developing countries. Unfortunately,
most advances such as recommended practices and best fits still have limited spatial use and
application by farmers due to lack of access and/or awareness. Thus, priority aims were to
improve and promote use of recommended production skills and practices for both seed and root;
and introduce released varieties with attributes that matched their own MVPs. Tailored
demonstrations comparing farmers’ own practices and using GAPs to produce both planting
material and roots in dual purpose plots under low density, and separate specific seed plots under
high density vine planting seed rates were planted. Varieties planted at six different host
communities identified through the backward aggregator-producer linkages of MVPs included
NAROSPOT 1 and Tanzania sourced from other growing districts as best fits for Ambulela and
Muwulu Aduduma: MPVs local land races, respectively. Pre-planting, pre-harvest and harvest
participatory learning sessions were held during season-long demonstration period that started in
April and ended in September 2021. During harvesting exchange field days by host communities
and attended by key development partners, strategically for activities awareness to accelerate
uptake. Data were collected on numbers of vines cuttings each 30-cm long and root yield on dual
purpose plots, and vine cuttings from the specific seed plots. Data were analysed using GenStat
package. Overall low seed-rate dual purpose plots comparing GAPs and farmers’ practices
produced 28 and 14 cuttings per metre squared, respectively. However, specific seed plots under
high seed-rate produced 117 cuttings per metre squared. Overall, GAPs significantly (P≤ 0.05)
increased root yield of their own varieties by about three times. Subsequent planting season
starting October 2021 follow ups revealed widespread demand of plating material of best fit
varieties by farmers. Evidently, 4 specific off-season irrigated seed multiplication sites have been
established using best fits and portions of Muwulu Aduduma local landrace, many farmers are
increasingly using 3 vines per mound each separately planted instead of seed extravagant local
methods. Thus, promoting GAPs and best fits speeded up take of preferred technologies.
Keywords: accelerate uptake, best-fit, GAPs, MPVs, roots, seed plots, Uganda
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The use of inorganic nitrogen fertilizers has been proven to increase OFSP productivity, but also
contributes to the emission of nitrous oxide in the atmosphere and vulnerable farmers cannot
afford the cost. Therefore, field experiments were conducted in three locations (Njala,
Mamudiakoro, and Gbassa) in the 2020 and 2021 main seasons to identify climate-smart crop
production practices that would improve OFSP productivity in smallholder farms of resource-poor
farmers in Sierra Leone. Three OFSP genotypes (Chipika, Kaphulira, and SLIPOT 5) were
evaluated under three fertility management (no fertilizer, liquid organic fertilizer, and organic
fertilizer) and four OFSP-groundnut based cropping systems (sole groundnut, sole OFSP, OFSP
intercropped with groundnut on ridges and OFSP intercropped with groundnut on beds). The
experimental design was a split-split plot arranged in a randomized complete block design.
Analysis of variance was performed for each location using R-statistics. At each location, fertility
management, variety, and cropping systems had a significant effect (p <0.0001) on the fresh root
yield of OFSP. When compared to the OFSP plots with no fertilizer, the average fresh root yield
across the locations increased by 20.5% and 55.9% when liquid organic and inorganic fertilizer
were applied respectively. Kaphulira produced a significantly higher root yield than Chipika and
Mathuthu. Intercropping OFSP with groundnut significantly decreased the fresh root yield of
OFSP by 32.3% and 27.5% when intercropped on ridges and beds respectively. The fresh pod
yield of groundnut was significantly (p <0.005) affected by the OFSP-groundnut based cropping
systems. In comparison to the sole groundnut, the average fresh pod yield across the locations
decreased by 69.5% and 52.1% when groundnut was intercropped with OFSP on ridges and beds
respectively. At each location, intercropping OFSP with groundnut on beds produced the highest
gross profit and land equivalent ratio under the different fertility management systems. The
average gross profit across the locations slightly increased by 2.93% and 2.03% for the liquid
organic and inorganic fertilizer plots respectively when compared to the no fertilizer plots.
Therefore, intercropping OFSP with groundnut on beds could be a suitable option that could be
promoted to resource-poor farmers who can’t afford the cost to apply fertilizers to OFSP
productivity in smallholder farms.
Keywords: fertility management, gross profit, groundnut, intercropping system, land equivalent
ratio, Sierra Leone
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In Malawi, food security is largely defined by the availability of maize. However, the experience is
that even in good years, where Malawi is self-sufficient in terms of maize quantities, food security
is frequently at risk at local and national level. In times of unfavourable production, yield
fluctuations for sweetpotato are evidently less pronounced than that of maize. To enhance food
security of smallholder farmers through more dependable yields across good and bad years in a
greater range of agro-ecologies, including on more marginal lands which are important for the
poor, the international Potato Center (CIP) and partners have worked to promote the production
and consumption of Orange-Fleshed Sweetpotato (OFSP). Through an Irish Aid funded project
(2016-2021) demonstration plots were mounted by CIP to effectively disseminate improved OFSP
varieties and associated production technologies. The demonstration sites represented 9 of the
14 agro-ecological zones (AEZs). Data on root yield was collected to assess performance of the
farmer managed crop. A complementary study using crop cut was conducted to track progress in
response to technology dissemination. This study was conducted between April and May 2019 in
12 AEZs predominant with production of sweetpotato. A multistage sampling scheme was used,
with AEZs as the primary units and Extension Planning Areas (EPAs) and household villages as
secondary units. An Open Data Kit developed Computer Assisted Personal Interview (CAPI) was
used for data collection. A total of 579 harvest visits were done representing 75.4% of the targeted
sample size. As expected, there were variations by AEZs and variety in root yield. Overall root
productivity results stood at 11.2 and 8.8 t/ha for demo plots and crop cut study respectively. The
demo plots root yields are about 2 times while the crop cut root yields are 2½ times lower than
the estimated productivity by those of Ministry of Agriculture which was 21.95t/ha for the same
year of crop cut study (2018/19 growing season). In the crop cut study, Mathuthu root yield stood
at an average of 11.7 t/ha with a maximum yield of 40.8t/ha in Lilongwe plain AEZ. As for the
demonstration plot root yield, Kadyaubwerere and Chipika provided yields of 12.3t/ha where
Kadyaubwerere provided a maximum yield of 72.93t/ha in Nkhamenya-Kasungu-Mchinji AEZ. It
was revealed during the crop cut exercise that sweetpotato is planted late as the average harvest
time was 3.6 months with significant variations among the AEZs. Chintheche, Chikangawa,
Wenya AEZ had the shortest growing periods of 3.1 months (by May). The use of high-quality
planting materials, timely planting and weeding have the potential to support increased root yields
for greater contribution to food and nutrition security.
Keywords: estimate crop yields, Malawi, OFSP, on-farm productivity, yield gap
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Introduction. There is a widespread consensus that smallholder farming needs to become more
productive, more sustainable and more profitable. Unmanned Aerial Systems (UAS) or drone-based
services can contribute towards these goals by bringing some of the tools of precision agriculture to
producers. Rwanda is well known for being at the forefront of innovation in Africa. On 29 January 2018,
the African Union launched the Africa Agriculture Transformation Scorecard (AATS) – a new tool to
drive agricultural productivity and development.
The purpose of this paper is to contribute to the understanding of whether smallholder farmers acting
upon advice based on data generated via UAS increase their income and/or reduce their costs when
growing Irish potato in Rwanda. In addition to this, the research also assessed the willingness of
smallholder farmers to pay for such services.
Methods: This study was conducted in the Northern Province of Rwanda, Musanze district from
February to July 2019. A randomized controlled trial to evaluate the impacts of UAS-based advisory
services to potato farmers was established for 24 farmers growing Irish Potato and the size of each
farm plot was 0.03 ha. The analysis and interpretation of multispectral imagery was done using a
cloud-based service offered by the French company AIRINOV.
Findings: The study revealed that 100% of respondents were aware of UAS services in agriculture
and more than 50% felt that UAS services provided a solution to control pests and diseases, and
precisely apply agricultural inputs such as pesticides and fertilisers. A significant proportion (62.5%)
of respondents faced difficulties in using UAS technology, and 50% expressed a need for more training
and promotion of the use of UAS services to create awareness and demand for the product among
other farmers who know nothing about the use of drones in agriculture. In terms of benefits, the findings
show that farmers were benefiting from UAS-based advice through the detection of weeds, diseases
and pests, and monitoring of overall crop health (90.63% of respondents). Respondents considered
the promotion of UAS for monitoring overall crop health and the detection of weeds, diseases and
pests as a top priority (87%), followed by crop spraying (75%), farm size determination (69%) and
location-specific application of inputs (63%). In terms of challenges, 19% of respondents indicated a
lack of technical knowledge in using UAS technology, 16% of respondents indicated the inability to
use UAS in bad weather and 13% of respondents indicated possibilities of accident and injuries as a
result of using UAS. The findings show that 100% of surveyed farmers stated their willingness to pay
for UAS services; 78% were willing to pay up to FRw10,000/ha (€9.63), and 19% reported being able
to pay between FRw10,000 and FRw 20,000/ha. Almost half (48%) stated that they would prefer to
pay for UAS services through cost-sharing within their cooperatives. With the cost for a drone operator
to offer UAS services at around FRw7,500/ha (€7.20), it is also promising to see financial incentives
for UAS operators to venture into the agriculture sector.

Keywords: cost, farmers, Irish potato, Rwanda, services, Unmanned Aerial Systems (UAS)
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The introduction of hybrid potato breeding provides opportunities for producing seed and ware
tubers using transplanted hybrid seedlings and other propagules derived from True Potato Seeds
(TPS). Through the PotaRei and ResPot projects, we explore the use of these starting materials
and their implications on crop growth and development, crop management, crop yield, and yield
components. These hybrid propagules are a basis for novel potato cropping systems, especially
for the African continent, where healthy seed tubers are scarce and expensive. By using these
disease-free transplanted seedlings, local growers can reduce the number of clonal
multiplications in the field, resulting in a high-yielding healthy crop.
Multi-year field trials were conducted to address various aspects of transplant and crop
management that contribute to understanding the potential of field transplanting of hybrid
seedlings for seed and ware tuber production. First, the differences in the morphology of the
plants originating from TPS and seed tubers were clarified and the impacts of these differences
on crop production were further explored. Furthermore, on-station field experiments
demonstrated that yields of transplanted hybrid potato crops were close to the average farmer
yields in Dutch potato seed production. This proves that field transplanting of greenhouse-raised
seedlings is a feasible cultivation pathway for hybrid potato as a first step in seed tuber production.
Other agronomic studies were conducted to assess effects of transplanting timing and
transplanting density on a field transplanted crop. An increase in the number of plants/ha
increased tuber yield and number up to a threshold. On the other hand, plantlets can be
transplanted at any moment provided conditions remain suitable since extreme weather
conditions such as frost cause irreparable damage to plants. The time of transplanting did not
have clear effects on yield and tuber numbers; however, the moment of harvest significantly
influenced yield and tuber number, with later harvests showing higher yields.
To further contribute to the transplanting cultivation system, we explore the possibility of defining
resilient cropping systems for late blight resistant field transplanted diploid hybrid potato
seedlings. A cultivation system with clear protocols for seedling development, transplant
management, and crop and cropping systems management that optimize yield of transplanted
hybrid potato will be developed. Ultimately, such a system will allow for wide adoption of the field
transplanting cultivation pathway for seed and ware tuber production in other regions like Africa
and provide boundary conditions for the successful cultivation of field transplanted seedlings.
Keywords: cropping system, hybrid propagules, Netherlands, plantlets, seedling development,
transplant management, transplanted seedlings
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The sweetpotato weevil (SPW, Cylas spp., Coleoptera: Brentidae) is the most important insect
pest of sweetpotato in Africa and, if left untreated, can cause significant crop loss. Sweetpotato
is widely grown as a staple crop in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) where it serves as an important
year-round source of calories and nutrition, a form of income for smallholder and precommercial
farmers, and is increasingly used in silage for animal feed. SPW feeding causes physical damage
to the root and can induce chemical responses that give the root a bitter taste, both of which make
roots unmarketable. Commercial growers in many developed countries rely on frequent chemical
treatments and strict quarantine regulations to control SPW, however, this approach is not
practical for many areas of SSA. In this paper we, 1) outline factors that contribute to SPW
infestation; 2) review available strategies and ongoing research for control SPW, including,
chemical pesticides, microbial control, cultural practices, selective breeding, and biotechnology;
and 3) discuss the potential for implementing an Integrated Pest Management approach that
leverages a combination of techniques. We feel that a multifaceted strategy to SPW control will
improve both the quantity and quality of the sweetpotato production in Africa.
Keywords: income, production, quality, quantity, smallholder, Uganda
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Bacterial wilt in potato, caused by Ralstonia solanacearum, is a complex disease, widely spread
throughout the world. Due to advances in molecular techniques, understanding of this destructive
disease has nowadays reached an advanced stage since the identification of its causative agent
began more than 125 years ago. However, despite successes in understanding the biological and
molecular aspects of the causative agent of the disease, its management has remained challenging,
particularly in the context of smallholder farmers. Based on an extensive review of the relevant
literature, this review paper frames bacterial wilt in potato as a complex socio-ecological problem and
argues that understanding social aspects and customizing management efforts to the conditions of
smallholder farmers matter. Low progress in developing a formal seed potato certification system and
limited knowledge of the disease among smallholder farmers, coupled with diverse social and
ecological conditions, have aggravated the spread of the disease in low-income countries, particularly
in Africa. There is no single solution for tackling the disease. The widely promoted integrated disease
management method that aims at dealing with the disease is also inadequate in the context of
smallholder farmers because of the multi-dimensional nature of the problem. Smallholder farmers,
who are interdependent through diverse social, economic, cultural and ecological mechanisms, need
to embark on collective action approach to manage this disease.
The context of smallholder farmers is unique, and they are still far away from leveraging the
opportunities offered by the current state-of-the-art molecular diagnostic techniques that enable realtime detection and monitoring of Ralstonia solanacearum infection. As effective management of
bacterial wilt in potato has increasingly become a precondition to ensure food and nutrition security
for smallholder farmers in Africa and other developing regions, it is essential to promote relevant
measures that match their context. The practicality of stringent disease management practices such
as a zero-tolerance standard for bacterial wilt infection in seed potato is debatable under food
insecurity conditions since the capacity to detect the pathogen in smallholder settings is limited.
Developing social arrangements such as farmers’ cooperatives or community-based monitoring
systems, supported with innovative tools that enable rapid field-level diagnosis of the disease, are
needed for effective management and monitoring of the disease. Capacity development efforts are
required to enhance farmers’ knowledge and foster collective action among seed and ware potato
producers. Forging coordinated action among actors along the seed potato value chain is also
indispensable to combat the disease and to ensure sustainable potato production in smallholder
farming systems. Furthermore, research and development organizations, donors, and policymakers
need to realign their efforts towards addressing this multifaceted disease problem through the
integration of social and technical innovations.

Keywords: collective action, Ethiopia, innovations, integrated disease management, Ralstonia
solanacearum, smallholder context, socio-ecological problem
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Sweetpotato cultivation is limited globally by many storage rots caused mainly by fungi. Control
of these fungi was the subject of these trials in vitro. Three trials were set up using completely
randomized design with each treatment replicated thrice. The results show that percentage
inhibition by four isolates of Trichodermaranged from 8.0-100%. All the isolates of T. harzianum
were significantly different (P ≤ 0.05) from the control but there was no significant difference
between the isolates. Secondly it was observed that mancozeb (100% concentration) and team
(50 and 100% concentrations) were able to control the pathogen best for 8 days. The pathogen
was actually subdued by all the levels of the synthetic chemicals with the percentage inhibition
ranging from 8.0 - 100%. Mancozeb (100% concentration) was significantly different (P ≤ 0.05)
from all the other chemical treatments although it was at par with team 100%, team 50% and
mancozeb 50%. Also, Resinus soap (100% concentration), Resinus soap 50%, Eucalyptus 100%
and Guieria 100 were able to consistently maintain inhibition of L. theobromae above 70%
inhibition for 7 days. Thirdly, percentage inhibition by plant extracts ranged between 8.0 – 100%.
Resinus soap (100%) was significantly superior to all the other treatments although it was at par
with Resinus soap 50%. Invariably the next most effective treatment was Resinus soap 50%
which was at par with Eucalyptus 100%. It was concluded that sweetpotato tuber rots can be
effectively managed using these bio-control agents, plant extracts and synthetic fungicides.
Keywords: Botryodiplodia theobromae, fungicides, Ipomoea batatas, management, Nigeria,
plant extracts, Trichoderma
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Late blight is a major serious disease of Irish potato in Rwanda and is commonly controlled by
using chemicals. The study was aimed at comparing the effectiveness of two preventive
fungicides used to control late blight on Irish potato crop in Rwanda. The study was conducted at
Busogo campus farm of the College of Agriculture, Animal Sciences and Veterinary Medicine, at
University of Rwanda during 2019B and 2020A seasons. The two preventive fungicides assessed
were Dithane M45 and Daconil 720 SC, for which Mancozeb and Chlorothalonil are their active
ingredients, respectively. One curative fungicide Ridomil (Metalaxyl + Mancozeb) was applied in
combination with each of two fungicides. The experiments consisted of three treatments; Dithane
M45 + Ridomil (curative fungicide), Daconil + Ridomil and control (no chemicals applied) and
were replicated three times. Our results indicated that Daconil + Ridomil treatment was more
effective than Dithane M45+Ridomil. Throughout the two seasons, the Daconil + Ridomil
treatment showed lower disease significance index (DSI), higher chlorophyll Index (CI), higher
shoot biomass and larger potato tubers than the Dithane M45 + Ridomil treatment. Tuber weight
showed a significant difference in all plots (p<0.05); the mean weight of 43.21 tons ha-1, 33.95
tons ha-1 and 12.35 tons ha-1 was weighed in treatment Daconil + Ridomil, Dithane M45 + Ridomil
and control respectively. The control plots performed poorest across all measured parameters
during the two seasons. This study indicates great potential of Daconil 720 SC in its effectiveness
to control late blight and improve agronomic performance of Irish potato better than the commonly
used Dithane M45. Therefore, potato farmers should fully explore Daconil 720 SC to improve their
crop productivity.
Keywords: chemical control, Dithane, Daconil, plant disease, Rwanda
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Sweetpotato is the second most important root crop in South Africa, after potato. Sweetpotato is
a nutritious and drought tolerant crop with a high yield potential that plays a significant role in food
and nutrient security in South Africa. Diseases of sweetpotato can have devastating impacts on
the yield of the crop. Two diseases recently studied at the ARC in more detail includes Fusarium
wilt and Alternaria blight. For both the diseases, the causal pathogens were characterized,
pathogenicity evaluated, and control measures evaluated. Fusarium wilt, caused by Fusarium
oxysporum, occurs in all the production areas of South Africa and more than one Fusarium
oxysporum formae speciales are associated with the symptoms. In addition, other Fusarium
species, including F. solani, F. inflexum, F. konzum, F. lacertarum, F. scirpi, F. cuneirostrum and
F. incarnatum-equiseti species complex were found associated with diseased stem material.
Isolates of F. oxysporum varied greatly in their ability to cause disease. Both non-pathogenic
Fusarium and Trichoderma can be used as biocontrol agents against Fusarium wilt as they
provide different antagonistic modes of action. Similarly, plant growth promoting bacteria showed
increased growth in sweetpotato and suppression of Fusarium wilt symptoms. Similarly, in the
study on Alternaria blight, besides the known pathogen, A. bataticola, other Alternaria species
were found to be pathogenic on all the sweetpotato cultivars tested, including A. argyroxiphii, A.
ipomoeae and A. neoipomoeae. Other fungi typically associated with Alternaria blight symptoms,
namely, Peyronellaea americana and Phoma tropica, were only mildly pathogenic to some
cultivars and are not regarded as pathogens of concern for sweetpotato. Potentially, as a result
of these studies, farmers may be able to manage these diseases better, optimize their production,
and consequently contribute to food and nutrition security and income generation.
Keywords: Alternaria blight, biocontrol, Fusarium wilt, growth promoting, pathogenicity, South
Africa
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Late blight, caused by Phytophtora infestans, is still one of the most yield limiting factor in with
potato farming in Africa. Varietal resistance and chemical control with Mancozeb and Metalxyl
products are the most common tactics farmers consider. However, varietal change is a lengthy
process and resistance has to come along with other farmer and consumer preffered traits.
Another issue is that smallholder of the farmers are not trained in the right and safe use of
fungicides, causing limited protection and potential health issues.
In this context the International Potato Center conducted intensive research on late blight
management. The research presented combines data from different field trials from multiple sites
in the period from 2009 to 2018. All trials focussed on research questions in respect to late blight
management.
In all trials the variety Asante (CIP 381381.20) was used as a check allowing for a comparison
across years and sites. Initially varietal resistances have been determined using the scoring
method developed by Yuen and Forbes (2009). With this method Asante variety had a resistance
score of 5 resembling a moderately resistant variety. Disease pressure for the respective trials
have been clustered into low, medium, high and very high disease pressure using the relative
area under disease progress curve (RAUDPC) of Asante as reference. This allowed for the
comparison across years and sites. More than 30 varieties and advanced potato clones have
been included with the condition that those have been tested for more than three seasons,
respectively. Other agronomic treatments included were plant nutrition level, seed quality and
alternative disease treatments with phosphonate fungicides. Besides the disease development
we strongly focussed on the yield loss relationships of the different treatments.
The results clearly show that yield losses are higher with high yield potential secured with healthy
seed and adequate plant nutrition. However, absolute yield remained significantly higher
compared to poor seed quality and plant nutrition. The resistance level of varieties became more
important at high disease pressures. However, resistance levels alone didn’t explain the yieldloss relationship. Early maturing moderately resistant varieties had less yield loss than late
maturing resistant varieties. Hence, the combination of earliness and resistance caused the least
yield loss.
The disease control with phosphonate varied significantly between the products, the best however
achieved similar control and yield levels as the standard chemical fungicides.
Keywords: Kenya, late blight, phosphonate fungicides, varietal resistance
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Potato cyst nematodes (PCN) comprising two species; Globodera rostochiensis and G. pallida,
are considered economically important pest of potato globally. They are the most difficult pest to
manage once they invade a field as the cysts can remain viable in the soil for up to 20 years. In
this study, root exudates from 4 selected trap crops (Amaranthus dubius, RV100559, RV100575
and local scabrum) belonging to a group of indigenous African vegetables, a susceptible potato
variety: Shangi and a resistant variety: Markies were assessed for their potential to induce
hatching of PCN eggs in the laboratory over an eight-week period. Additionally, a pot experiment
was conducted in which the test plants were maintained in 3 L pots in the green house, each plant
was challenged with 1000 PCN juveniles (J2s) and the plants maintained for 12 weeks. At
experiment termination, plant shoot and root weight were measured and the number of PCN cysts
per plant was determined. The root exudates had a significant effect on the number of hatched
PCN eggs (P < 0.001): exudates from Markies and local scabrum yielded 1019 and 787 J2s,
respectively, which was significantly higher than the J2s hatched from the control (97) and
exudates of A. dubius (249), RV100559 (315) and Shangi (318), respectively. In the pot
experiment, there was no significant effect of PCN inoculation on the fresh root weight (P ≥ 0.11)
and fresh shoot weight (P ≥ 0.33), respectively across the six plant varieties tested. However, the
average number of PCN cysts recovered per plant of potato variety Shangi (59.8) was significantly
higher (P < 0.001) compared to the number of cysts recovered from local scabrum (0.4), Markies
(0.2), RV100559 (0.2), A. dubius (0) and Rv100575 (0), respectively. Our study indicates that the
use of Solanaceae trap crops and resistant potato varieties has the potential to manage PCN
infection through inducing hatching and blocking infection, hence can be implemented as an
environmentally friendly and cost-effective management strategy.
Keywords: biocontrol, IPM, Kenya, pathogenicity, root exudate, severity
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Although sweetpotato (Ipomoea batatas [L.] Lam.) contributes to household income, food, and
nutritional security, its production continues to be threatened by a complex of biotic constraints,
including insect pests. Sweetpotato weevils (Cylas spp.) and white grub (phyllophaga spp.) are
among the most important sweetpotato pests in sub-Saharan Africa. The report presents results
of comprehensive sweetpotato field surveys of the African sweetpotato weevils, Cylas puncticollis
Boheman and C. brunneus F. infestation and damage as well as infestation of phyllophaga spp.
The pests’ surveys were conducted May – July, 2021 with the aim of determining the infestation,
occurrence and distribution of Cylas spp. and phyllophaga spp. in Malawi. A total of 187
sweetpotato fields in twelve districts were sampled. Sweetpotato field infestation rates and root
yield loss were assessed. Outside weevil damage (OWD) and inside weevil damage (IWD) were
all assessed, and their intensity of infestation compared. There were significant variations in
weevil damage among the sampled districts with Salima having the highest occurrence of OWD
(OR = 37.61, P = <0.001). There were also significant differences OWD among sweetpotato
varieties. Among improved varieties, Zondeni was the variety that was heavily infested while
Mugamba was the least infested variety. Analysis of deviance showed that there were significant
differences (𝑥 " =2180.0, p <0.001) in the way weevil damaged sweetpotato, with OWD being
more severe than IWD. The survey has documented continuous threat that Clyas spp. has on
sustainable sweetpotato production in Malawi. The information generated is key in determination
of pest management strategies in the country.
Keywords: damage, infestation rates, Malawi, pest
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The African sweetpotato weevils (SPW), Cylas Puncticollis and Cylas brunneus are the main pest
constraints to sweetpotato production in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA). The development of SPW
resistant clones is seen as a viable method in the integrated management of this pest. Despite of
significant advancement in population improvement, the ineffective field and bioassay-based
laboratory SPW resistance phenotyping is still a challenge often leading to results with
unacceptably low heritability estimates for use in genomic selection. Optimization of field
experimentation, weevil scoring parameters and most suitable bioassay method are critical for
enhancing heritability gains. Therefore, the main objectives of this study were to mainstream
improved field experimentation for SPW screening and develop the most suitable SPW screening
bioassay for improved heritability. The field SPW phenotyping trials using genotypes with varying
levels of SPW resistance were planted at NaCRRI, NaSARRI and AbiZARDI for three cropping
seasons of 2020A, 2020B and 2021A using the resolvable row-column design. In each of the
locations, the trial was replicated three times. At harvest, field SPW severity and incidence data
were collected on each genotype. After harvest, clean un-infested storage roots from each
genotype of the trial were selected and taken to laboratory for setting up bioassay based SPW
screening experiments. Bioassay experiments were set using choice and no-choice bioassay
methods. In both methods, a single un-infested sweetpotato storage root from each genotype of
each trial was used for setting up the experiment and were replicated three times. Data were
recorded on the number of feeding holes and hatched larvae per genotype. The results indicted
2
2
highest field SPW severity (h =0.67) and incidence (h =0.54) heritability at NaSARRI and lowest
2
2
SPW severity (h =0.4) and incidence (h =0.3) heritability at AbiZARDI. There was a significance
difference in the number of feeding holes (P≤0.001) and number of hatched larvae (P≤0.05)
among the genotypes for the choice bioassay while there was no significance difference in the
number of feeding holes and larvae in the no choice bioassay. In conclusion, resolvable rowcolumn design and choice bioassay methods increased heritability estimates and are
recommended for routine SPW resistance phenotyping. This will aid breeders generate more
accurate phenotyping data for decision and selection of the best-bet genotype for SPW
resistance.
Keywords: bioassay, Cylas brunneus, Cylas Puncticollis, genotype, larvae, Uganda
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The objective of the study was to determine the occurrence of fungal pathogens of Myzus persicae
and Aphis gossypii aphids in the potato crop. In the methodology, a field survey was conducted
in the major potato growing areas in Kenya – Kiambu (1795m to 2417.5 m.a.s.l), Nyandarua
(2393m to 2770.5m), Molo (2496m to 2771m) and Meru (1931m to 2490m). In each of the four
areas, 30 potato farms were surveyed. In each farm, 30 plants were randomly selected in a
quarter acre of the potato farm and sampled for insects. All kinds of insects found on the potato
crop were collected and later identified and grouped into target categories i.e Aphids, predators,
parasitoids and other insects. For sampling and isolation of fungal pathogens, dead aphids were
transferred on moistened filter paper placed on sterile Petri dishes to allow the growth of any
fungus on the surface of the aphids’ cadaver. The fungi were then transferred on Sabouraud (4%)
Dextrose Agar (SDA) artificial media where the different isolates which grew here were picked
and subcultured several times in the same media until pure isolates were obtained. The fungi
were categorized to identify aphid entomopathogenic species. The data collected was subjected
to analysis of variance (ANOVA) using SPSS and SAS computer programmes. The results
revealed four fungal entomopathogens of aphids were identified in the survey area. The most
abundant species was Beauveria bassiana (a mean of 13.75 aphids per farm were infested by
this fungus species) followed by Verticillium lecanii (6.75) then Metarhizium anisopliae (6.0). The
fourth and least abundant species in the survey area was Pandora neoaphidis (1.75). These have
all been recorded as potential effective biological control agents of M. persicae and A. gossypii
aphid species on potatoes (Kish et al. 1994; CPC, 2006). It is therefore concluded from the survey
results that, there are many potential fungal biological control agents of aphids on potatoes in
Kenya. Since these are indigenous in the Country, it is recommended that there is need to assess
their effectiveness in the control of the target aphid species M. persicae and A. gossypii on
potatoes with the aim of mass producing and using the most potential ones in the control of these
aphids on potatoes in Kenya.
Keywords: Aphis gossypii, field survey, fungal pathogens, Kenya, Myzus persicae
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Blackleg and soft rot are caused by both Pectobacterium spp and Dickeya spp that produce cell
wall degrading enzymes. They hamper the production of potato (Solanum tuberosum) and cause
severe economic losses on the crop. Both diseases are difficult to control due to the pathogen’s
ability to survive in soil and to cause latent infections. Therefore, characterizing the causal agent
is important in developing effective strategies for diagnoses, quarantine, and selection of
biocontrol agents in Nigeria. The objective of this study is to survey, isolate and identify the
pathogens causing potato blackleg and soft rot in Bokkos LGA of Plateau State, Nigeria. Ten
farms and five markets were surveyed for infected plants and tubers then collected in sterile paper
bags. The infected plants and tubers were taken to the laboratory, surface sterilized pieces of the
leading edges were crushed in sterile bioreba bags in 5 ml sterile distilled water. Serial dilution of
the suspension was done, and the last three diluents were plated on crystal violet pectate (CVP)
in duplicates. These plates were incubated at 28 °C. Genetic characterization was also carried
out based on sequence analysis of the 16s rRNA gene. In both farms and markets,
Pectobacterium carotovorum subsp. carotovorum, occurred the highest (70%), followed by
Pectobacterium carotovorum subsp. wasabi with 20 % and Dickeya solani was least with 10 %.
All isolates formed pith in CVP which is typical of both Pectobacterium spp and Dickeya spp. The
phylogenetic analysis of the 16S rRNA gene sequences revealed that 20 strains grouped with
Pectobacterium carotovorum subsp. carotovorum, nine with Pectobacterium carotovorum subsp.
wasabi, and five Dickeya solani. Pathogenicity test was then carried using one representative of
each species using five asymptomatic potato tubers per isolate. These tubers were stab
inoculated with pure cultures and a negative control were stab inoculated with sterile distilled
water. All potato tubers expressed visible symptoms 7 days after inoculation as wet black lesions
were seen. The negative control showed no visible symptoms. Pectobacterium carotovorum
subsp. carotovorum, Pectobacterium carotovorum subsp. wasabi, and Dickeya solani cause
potato soft rot and blackleg of potato in Bokkos LGA of Plateau State. This is the first report that
reveals Pectobacterium carotovorum subsp. carotovorum, Pectobacterium carotovorum subsp.
wasabi, and Dickeya solani are causative agents of soft rot disease in potato in Jos, Plateau
State. This molecular identification could give a lead to be used to effective management of these
pathogens which will improve the yield of potato in Plateau state.
Keywords: CVP, Dickeya spp, disease management, Nigeria, Pectobacterium spp, Solanum
tuberosum
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Potato is worldly food and cash crop, but its production can be challenged by global warming. In
Rwanda, the country with accident relief, the crop is mainly challenged by diseases. This study
focused on identification of major potato diseases in terms of different altitudes (elevations). Field
survey (farmer interview, incidence and severity scoring, sampling) and sample laboratory
analysis were performed in high, medium and low elevations across potato production areas
throughout the country. Double Antibody Sandwich (DAS) and Nitrocellulose Membrane Enzyme
Linked Immuno Sorbent Assay (NCM-ELISA) were used for pathogen identification respectively
for viruses and bacterial wilt (Ralstonia solanacearum). For statistical analyses, one-way ANOVA
was used for disease incidence and severity and Chi-square test for laboratory results, while
Fisher’s exact and Monte carlo simulate were used wherever applicable for farmer interview
results. As like for incidence, potato diseases were found more severe in low than in high
elevations. Presence of PVS virus was highly expressed in low elevation (<1600m asl) and PVM
was less expressed in the same area. PLRV, PVA, PVM and PVY less expressed in medium
elevation (1600-2200m asl); while the PVM, PVS, PVX and PVY were less expressed in high
elevation (>2200m asl). PLRV, PVA, PVX and PVY viruses were equally distributed in low
elevation, PVS and PVX were equally distributed in medium elevation, while PLRV and PVA were
equally distributed in high elevation. The proportion of PVS, PVX and PVY was increasing as
moving from high to low elevations. The presence of bacterial wilt was high in low elevation,
followed by medium elevation then by high elevation. Farmers reported the prevalence of
Bacterial wilt and late blight (phytophtora infestans) as first damaging diseases in low and medium
elevations and viruses in high elevation. Therefore, the diseases intensities reduce as climbing
from low to high elevations. Thus, strategies for potato diseases management could be
recommended according to the elevations(altitudes).
Keywords: altitudes, bacterial wilt, DAS-ELISA, NCM-ELISA, Phytophtora infestans, Rwanda,
viruses
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Availability and accessibility of quality seed to smallholder farmers for most crops in sub-Saharan
Africa has been a persistent problem due to low production and penetration of certified seed in
most agri-food systems particularly vegetatively propagated crops (VPC). Governments,
programs and projects in SSA have piloted and promoted quality declared seed (QDS) to improve
quality seed supply however these initiatives have probably worked better in cereals and legumes
than in VPC mainly due to seed-borne disease vulnerability of these crops. Like other countries
in SSA, Ethiopia developed and adopted QDS certification protocols for arable crops including
potato. However, the procedures allow formal inspection of 10% of the fields submitted for seed
certification while 90% are handled by the seed producer internal quality control mechanisms
across all crops. Potato QDS certification in Ethiopia is wholly done by visual assessment and
while this may work for other crop seed systems it is likely to failure in potato because of latent
infection with Ralstonia solanacearum (Rs) causing bacterial wilt (BW); an international
quarantine disease with zero tolerance in all seed potato classes. Thus, a survey was conducted
in Ethiopia to determine the quality of potato QDS by assessing the incidence of latent Rs infection
using serology in seed of different categories including QDS and ware potato from target districts
in Amhara, Oromia and SNNP regions involving 446 fields of which 176 samples of ware potato.
The samples were grouped by region, generation, producer category and variety. Data revealed
that all the varieties collected in the study were equally prone to latent Rs infection and would not
influence the results of any seed category. The incidence of latent Rs infection was highest in
SNNP (50%) and least in Amhara (10.3%) region as all early generation seed samples were free
from latent BW. Infection was as high in samples from farmer seed group cooperatives (26.5%)
as from ware potato (26.0%) and lowest in samples obtained from individual decentralized seed
multipliers (4.8%). The highest infection rate was obtained in samples from local seed fields
(35.9%). This data shows that basing on visual assessment to certify QDS is in inadequate in
seed health assurance but a recipe for disseminating Rs further. To contain more spread of BW,
it is recommended that QDS as certified seed should be subjected to latent Rs indexing using
sensitive serological or molecular diagnosis beyond visual assessment, cost and affordability
notwithstanding.
Keywords: decentralized seed multipliers, early generation seed, Ethiopia, potato bacterial wilt,
seed quality assurance, Ralstonia solanacearum
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Previous research reported Sweetpotato feathery mottle virus (SPFMV) as the most common
virus of sweetpotato in South Africa. The objective of this study was to investigate the possible
occurrence of begomoviruses in the country, and to determine their effects on the yield of local
sweetpotato varieties. Field surveys were conducted in the Limpopo, Mpumalanga and Gauteng
Provinces. Rolling circle amplification, polymerase chain reaction and high throughput
sequencing of the full-length genome were used to detect begomoviruses. Potyviruses were
detected by indexing samples onto Ipomoea setosa, and testing with serological and nucleic acidbased methods. To determine the effects of begomoviruses and potyviruses on the total and
marketable yields, varieties were graft-inoculated with four different virus combinations: 1) coinfections of the RC strain of SPFMV + Sweetpotato virus C (SPVC) + begomoviruses
(Sweetpotato leaf curl virus (SPLCV) + Sweetpotato mosaic virus (SPMV)) (treatment T1); 2) coinfections of SPFMV (RC strain) + begomoviruses (T2); 3) single infection of the RC strain of
SPFMV (T3); and 4) co-infection of the two begomoviruses (T4). Twelve varieties were selected
for evaluations. Two consecutive field trials were planted in January 2014 and 2015. Data were
analysed using SAS 9.4 statistical software (SAS/ STAS 14.1 Userguide).
Begomovirus isolates were identified as sweetpotato leaf curl Sao Paulo virus, SPLCV and
SPMV. The results also showed the frequent occurrence of the russet crack (RC) strain of SPFMV
and SPVC, amongst others.
Treatment 1 reduced the total yields of varieties by 66% to 93% in Trial 1, and 66% to 99.5% in
Trial 2. Varieties produced low total and marketable yields of less than 10 tones ha–1 with T1 in
all the trials. Similarly, total and marketable yields were also reduced with T2 and 3 and
susceptible varieties (Blesbok, Impilo, etc.), produced moderate yields (˃10 tones ha–1). Total
yields were also reduced with begomoviruses (T4) and yield losses were between 32% and 83%
and some varieties produced moderate yields (˃10 tones ha–1), and total yields were severely
reduced in Trial 2. Similar trends were also observed with marketable yields of tested varieties in
all the treatments. The results demonstrated that single, and co-infections of begomoviruses
and/potyviruses have negative effects on the yield of susceptible sweetpotato varieties.
Evaluating varieties for resistance using different breeding techniques seem to be the long-term
solution towards addressing sweetpotato virus complexes that result in the reduction of
sweetpotato yields.
Keywords: high throughput sequencing, nucleic-acid based methods, South Africa, Sweetpotato
leaf curl Sao Paulo virus, Sweetpotato mosaic virus, Sweetpotato feathery mottle virus, yield
reduction
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Bacterial wilt, caused by the Ralstonia solanacearum species complex (RSSC), is the most
destructive threat to potato production in Kenya. Population structure of RSSC and of
epidemiologically important strains causing bacterial wilt of potato in Kenya was studied to (i)
determine the molecular diversity of RSSC strains associated with BW of potato in Kenya, (ii)
generate an RSSC distribution map for epidemiological inference, and (iii) determine whether
phylotype II sequevar 1 strains exhibit epidemic clonality. Surveys were conducted, tubers from
wilting potato plants and stem samples of potential alternative hosts were collected for pathogen
isolation. The pathogen was phylotyped by multiplex PCR and typed at a sequevar level for 536
RSSC strains. Two RSSC phylotypes were identified, phylotype II (n = 506 (sequevar 1 (n = 505)
and sequevar 2 (n = 1))) and phylotype I (n = 30 (sequevar 13 (n = 9) and a new sequevar (n =
21))). The phylotype II sequevar 1 strains were then haplotyped using multilocus tandem repeat
sequence typing (TRST) schemes. The TRST scheme identified 51 TRST profiles within the
phylotype II sequevar 1 strains with a modest diversity index (HGDI = 0.87), confirming the
epidemic clonality of RSSC phylotype II sequevar 1 strains in Kenya. Mapping of the TRST
profiles revealed that TRST27 ‘8-5-12-7-5’ is the primary founder of the clonal complex of RSSC
phylotype II sequevar 1 and is widely distributed via latently infected seed tubers in Kenya.
Bacterial wilt of potato is becoming a very serious concern threatening the rapidly expanding
potato industry as well as the food security of the growing population and millions of small holder
farmers. Now, that the geographical distribution of epidemiologically important RSSC strains have
been identified and illustrated by TRST schemes, researchers and policy makers can develop a
more effective prevention and disease management strategies.
Keywords: Ethiopia, molecular diversity, phylotype II, strain
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1

Potato (Solanum tuberosum L.) is an important food security crop in the world and has a great
potential for combating malnourishment and providing jobs in developing countries. Its
productivity is however constrained by both biotic and abiotic stresses. Key among the biotic
stresses is bacterial wilt disease caused by Ralstonia solanacearum which up to date there are
no known conventional bactericides that provide effective control against it. Development of
alternative control strategies is therefore necessary in its management. Essential oils and their
major components such as thymol and eugenol from thyme and clove essential oils respectively
are natural bioactive compounds with antibacterial activity against a variety of microorganisms
including phytopathogens. The use of these bioactive compounds as therapeutic antibacterials is
however greatly compromised by their volatile nature, hydrophobicity and instability when
exposed to environmental and physiological factors. Encapsulation of these compounds in an
appropriate carrier system such as chitosan can alleviate these challenges. This study aimed at
evaluating the efficacy of antibacterial potential of thymol and eugenol loaded chitosan
nanoparticles (TCNPs and ECNPs) against Ralstonia solanacearum. Synthesis of TCNP and
ECNP was achieved via ionic gelation method and the prepared nanoparticles characterized by
their particle size distributions, encapsulation efficiency, loading capacity (LC) and in-vitro release
characteristics. Scanning electron microscopy of TCNPs and ECNPs showed that the
nanoparticles were spherical in shape and were well separated with an average particle size of
590 nm and 555 nm respectively. The encapsulation efficiency was 72.9% for TCNP (with 48.3%
LC) and 71.7% for ECNP (with 49.5% LC). The release of thymol and eugenol from the
microcapsules was found to be pH dependent, highest release was at pH 1.5. The growth
inhibition of R. solanacearum was 92% and 94% for TCNP and ECNPs respectively. The MIC of
thymol and eugenol before encapsulation was 175 µg/ml and 275 µg/ml respectively, but this
reduced significantly to 22.5 µg/ml and 45 µg/ml after encapsulation. Thus, encapsulation of
thymol and eugenol in chitosan nanoparticles has shown promising potential as a bactericide for
control of R. solanacearum and could be useful in managing the soil borne phytopathogen.
Keywords: Ralstonia solanacearum, antibacterial, encapsulation, Kenya, nanoparticles
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Ralstonia solanacearum is considered one of the world's most important bacterial plant pathogens
due to its virulence, large host range, wide geographical distribution and long survival times in soil
and water. Broad spectrum disinfectants were shown to control the pathogen 100% after only 30
seconds of exposure on planktonic forms (bacterial cells floating in solution). Several researchers
have proven that bacteria can produce biofilms that protect them from chemicals, UV light and
adverse conditions. There was an urgent need to determine the effect of disinfectants on R.
solanacearum biofilms to reduce the spread of this pathogen. During the study, R. solanacearum
biofilms were successfully formed on steel (nails), polyethylene or polycarbonate (plastic) and
rubber. The biofilms were exposed to broad-spectrum disinfectants for periods of 1, 5 or 10 min.
After exposure to the disinfectants, the cells present in the biofilm were released into nutrient
medium with the help of an ultrasonic bath. The number of viable bacterial cells was determined
by plating onto nutrient medium to determine the effectiveness of the disinfectants. R.
solanacearum biofilms formed on steel after treatment with the disinfectant for 10 min decreased
between 25-99% and there were 37 million cells (10 min, 0.5X recommended dose), 23 million
cells (10 min, 1X recommended dose) and 45 thousand cells (10 min, 2X recommended dose)
cells still present. In the case of rubber, there was a decrease between 81-89%, with 18 million
(10 min, 0.5X recommended dose), 10 million (10 min, 1X recommended dose) and 1.8 million
(10 min, 2X recommended dose) live cells present. Although there were fewer Ralstonia cells
after the 1-, 5- and 10-min treatments with the different disinfectants, the number of bacteria that
remained alive was significantly high. R. solanacearum biofilms which were formed on plastic,
steel and rubber were protected in the biofilm against the disinfectant treatments. Thus, it is
extremely important to control or prevent the formation of biofilms in the control strategy against
R. solanacearum.
Keywords: bacterial wilt, biofilm, antimicrobial agents, Ralstonia solanacearum, resistance,
South Africa
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Potato is a key food security crop in the world; however, its productivity is negatively affected by
a wide range of biotic factors, including the bacterial wilt disease caused by Ralstonia
solanacearum. So far, there is no remedy for the disease and despite the current integrated
management practices, it continues to cause huge economic losses to farmers, hence the need
for alternative control strategies. This study aimed at evaluating the effects of thymol and eugenol
encapsulated in chitosan nanoparticles (TCNP and ECNP) on the virulence genes of R.
solanacearum, test their ability to elicit plant defence genes and to determine their in vivo efficacy.
Expression profiles of R. solanacearum virulence genes (PhcA, XpsR and HrpG) was determined
through RT-qPCR using total RNA extracted from the pathogen grown in the presence of TCNP
(5.6 and 11.3 µg mL-1) and ECNP (11.3 and 22.5 µg mL-1). Greenhouse efficacy tests were done
using a completely randomized design in plastic pots with sterilized soil using potato (c.v Shangi).
The ability of the nanoparticles to elicit the expression of plant defence genes (chitinase and ßl,3-glucanase) was determined based on RT-qPCR results of total RNA isolated from potato
leaves harvested at 0, 6, 12, 24 and 36 hours after spraying with 10 mL of TCNP (22.5 µg mL-1)
and ECNP (45 µg mL-1). PhcA, XpsR and HrpG were all downregulated when exposed to both
concentrations with 11.3 µg mL-1 and 22.5 µg mL-1 of TCNP and ECNP respectively having the
highest effect on the genes. The lowest disease severity index (%) was recorded with plants
treated with 90 µg mL-1 ECNP and 45 µg mL-1 TCNP. Expression levels of glucanase and chitinase
genes increased and peaked at 18th hour for the leaves treated with TCNP while for those treated
with ECNP, gene expression peaked after 18th and 30th hours respectively. The result of this study
shows that in addition to their ability to downregulate the expression of virulence genes, both
TCNP and ECNP are also elicitors of plant defence genes and significantly inhibit bacterial wilt.
They therefore have a potential to be used as a biocide against bacterial wilt.
Keywords: bacterial wilt, disease severity index, Kenya, plant defence genes, RT-qPCR,
virulence genes
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This review makes use of the opportunity to showcase the experiences and outputs of a collaboration
between various partners and stakeholders within the Global Potato Value Chain Working Group
(GPVCWG). Commissioned by the German Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development
(BMZ) the working group is the joined effort of two GIZ projects implementing in the potato value chains
and competent partners, CIP and Andreas Hermes Academy (AHA). Support activities are implemented in
7 participating countries, which are Cameroon, India, Kenya, Mali, Nigeria, Tunisia, and Uganda. The
GPVCWG offers the platform for knowledge exchange and harmonization of approaches. Based on
agricultural policy advice and country expertise, priority topics which are all of potato-sector-strategic
importance -i.e. deserve a chapter in an official strategy document- have been systematically identified and
are now being followed by the GPVCWG, guiding specific support activities to introduce certain
technologies and innovations across countries. Among those are the establishment of stakeholder
platforms in Cameroon and Nigeria, which is benefitting by the exchange and experiences from Kenya
(NPCK) and Uganda (UPPltd) and will produce important inputs for the participatory design of sector
strategies. The organizational capacity development of the stakeholders is supported via the working group.
Institutionalization of certain approaches and innovations is taking place already by means of potato sector
strategies under implementation in Kenya, Uganda and Mali, being monitored within GPVCWG.
Organized and/or displayed via the GPVCWG, strategic elements of the potato value chains are addressed
by activities like the establishment of centers of excellence for RAC (Rooted Apical Cuttings) in Nigeria and
Mali with public-private collaboration which has prior been initialized by trainings in Kenya; seed inspection
by LAMPassay in Cameroon, India and Nigeria; seed regulation in Uganda; agricultural advisory with
nutrition integration in Kenya and Uganda; support for seed system development and agricultural training
in Tunisia. Respective experience sharing and networking of concerned stakeholders continues to be
promoted within GPVCWG.
Hence, there is a strong perspective to see the potato value chain operating effectively and efficiently being
embedded in and institutionalized by a sector-strategic orientation, which as well reflects the wider Food
Systems approach.
For sustainability of the GPVCWG there is a strong opportunity to continue hooked to the OneCGIARstructure of Initiatives.

Keywords: Germany, innovation, institutionalization, networking, potato-sector-strategy,
stakeholder-platform
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There is growing demand for healthier foods, such as vitamin A rich orange-fleshed sweetpotato
(OFSP), in Sub Saharan African (SSA) countries such as Malawi, Kenya, Rwanda, Uganda, and
Nigeria’s urban consumers in particular become more demanding about nutritious foods. Unlike
in Asia, where a vast range of sweetpotato processed products are produced and consumed, the
development of sweetpotato products in SSA is relatively recent, emphasizing the use of OFSP
varieties due to the high levels of vitamin A deficiency in most populations and due to the golden
colour, such varieties provide to the final product. This has eventually created numerous
opportunities both for the farmers and the processors/end users. The increased production of
OFSP varieties has resulted in more products being developed which includes bakery products,
flour and juices/energy drinks. These products have a number of health benefits which has
resulted in increase in market demand for the products. Commercial OFSP products currently
available in the region include bread, buns, confectioneries, flour, chips (fries), crisps, tomato
sauce, juices and an energy drink and OFSP is increasingly found on restaurant menus. This
review will compare the nutritional content, cost and profitability of different types of OFSP-based
processed products, with particular emphasis on the use of OFSP purée for partial wheat flour
substitution in bread, biscuits, and chapati, and major fried products, drawing on private sector
experience with these products to date. The use of OFSP puree in bakery products and flour as
a thickener in sauces and energy drinks is profitable to both the producer and the processor.
Farmers benefit because processors offer them better prices and a reliable market.
Despite the increased demand and numerous opportunities to utilize the OFSP in SSA, there is
still limited production of these products and unmet product demands due to limited improvements
in processing and storage technologies, insufficient policy support to attract more investors, and
lack of awareness concerning investment opportunities. This review will describe various efforts
to increase consumer awareness and demand for OFSP products, and findings from acceptability
assessments. Suggestions to address remaining bottlenecks to widespread uptake will be
examined, and recommendations made concerning exploiting expanding opportunities given the
strong global call for healthier, more resilient food systems. Overall, it can be seen that many of
the challenges are in fact reflect opportunities to increase smallholder production of OFSP roots
and processing of the same into various commercial products for nutrition, food security, livelihood
and income generation.
Keywords: commercialization, Malawi, orange-fleshed sweetpotato product development, puree,
value addition
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Potato is the second most important food crop in Kenya after maize, with about 2-3 million tons
worth Ksh 40-50 billion is produced every year. It is emerging as one of the promising crops that
will play a significant role in realizing Kenya’s Vision 2030 objectives. Potato production and
consumption has been increasing partly due to increasing urbanization and the growth of the fastfood industry. However, despite the increase in potato production, productivity has remained less
than 10 tons/ha against 40 tons/ha achievable under optimum utilization of resources and
recommended agronomic practices. The importance of potato production to the country's
development is evident; however, very little is known about its profit efficiency and related
determinants. The primary objective of this study was to analyse the profitability and efficiency of
potato production in Nakuru County. A cross-sectional research design was adopted. Multistage
sampling technique was used to obtain a total sample of 277 respondents. Quantitative data were
analysed using descriptive and inferential statistics. TransLog Stochastic Profit Frontier Model
was used. The GM analysis indicated an average of Ksh 57,438 per ha and a benefit-cost ratio
of 1.6. The results obtained from the Stochastic Profit Function indicated that there were profit
inefficiencies in potato production. The average profit efficiency for the pooled sample was 43.5%,
implying that farmers can increase profits from their potato farms by about 56.5% by using their
resources more efficiently. The inefficiency model attested that profit efficiency was significantly
influenced by extension (p=0.011), credit services (p=0.05), educational level (p=0.065), non-farm
income (p=0.043), farmer groups (p=0.041) and the age (p=0.091). Profit efficiency was found to
increase with extension services, credit services, education level, non-farm income, and
membership of farmer groups while it decreased with age. Besides optimal use of farm inputs,
the study shows that profit efficiency of smallholder potato farmers can be increased by enhancing
farmer education complementing with innovative ways of extension and advisory services delivery
on good agronomic practices, formulation of favourable credit services that will make loan
acquisition by potato farmers very easy, and the need for farmers to join groups to benefit from
economies of scale through collective actions. Therefore, Nakuru County policymakers should
adopt the above-mentioned recommendations to improve the profit efficiency of smallholder
potato farmers and make the potato industry an avenue for job creation, food nutrition and
security, and sustainable economic development.
Keywords: economic development, employment, incomes, Kenya, optimum, production,
productivity
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This study analysed the costs and returns on potato production among smallholder farmers
using data that was collected potato producers from Dedza, Ntcheu and Mzimba districts. A
multistage sampling technique was employed to select two hundred and twenty-three (223)
potato producing farmers for the study districts. Structured questionnaires and FGDs were
employed to collect household and other production related costs. Descriptive statistics and
gross margin analysis were employed to describe the socio-economic characteristics and
estimate the profitability of the crop respectively. Results of the analysis showed that majority
(72%) of the respondents in Dedza and Ntcheu were male with mean age of 41 years whilst in
Mzimba 49% were male. 93% of the respondents from Dedza and Ntcheu reported that the crop
was their main cash and food crop whilst in Mzimba only 57% reported that potato is their main
cash crop. The average household size was about 6 persons across the study districts with an
average field plot size of around 0.6 acres planted. Analysis of the costs revealed that fertilizer,
chemicals and labour are the main costs into the potato production accounting for 52%, 20%
and 11% respectively. The results further show that most potato farmers take part in marketing
of the crop although at different levels and usually trading is dominated by male traders due to
the bulkiness of the crop. However, the study shows that there is still very little value addition
taking place as vendors remain to be the number one market of the crop across the study
areas. The gross margin was estimated to be K689,743.54 with a benefit-cost ratio (BCR) of
3.62. This implies that potato production in the study area is profitable compared to other
competing enterprises like tomatoes (K486,705) and cabbage (604,971.71). The study
recommends that in order to sustain profitability gains associated with potato production, there
is a need to consider extending the fertilizer input programme to crops like potato as this will
lower the production costs thereby increasing the profitability further. The study further
recommends that farmers should be encouraged to invest in potato production due to its
profitability and economic value. Potato farmers should also be encouraged to receive training
on proper agronomic practices and usage of inputs also to enhance production.
Keywords: investment, Malawi, producers, profit comparison
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The future of African youth probably lies in agriculture however, this can be realized by making
agriculture both profitable and attractive to young people. The importance of increasing youth
involvement in agricultural value chains is primarily to sustain food production and secondly to
reduce youth unemployment. Youth can be involved in various segments food value chains
including production, post-harvest handling, distribution value addition and marketing. For
example, in Tanzania, Agri-Hub networks promote entrepreneurship by linking the youth to
processing, markets, agriculture input dealers, extension services and promotion of existing and
emerging agribusiness opportunities. It is believed that market access is critical in igniting an
agricultural transformation that will upgrade African farmers (youth) from subsistence to businessfocused production. Kilimo Trust in Tanzania has been employing an innovative consortium
business model to efficiently link small and medium scale youth farmers to outputs and inputs
markets. The model helped the youthful farmers in accessing sustainable, profitable and
structured input and output markets, particularly those engaged and retained more youth in potato
production. Thus, a study was design to find how the consortium business model influences youth
engagement and retention in potato farming enterprises. The study employed a multistage
sampling technique to collect data from 145 participants and 120 non-participants of the
consortium business model. A questionnaire and key informant interviews were employed to
collect data. Data collected were analysed using descriptive statistics, content analysis and
propensity score matching (PSM). The findings of this study reveal that potato youth smallholder
farmers participated in a collaborative procurement of inputs and marketing of potatoes and
attended training during the project implementation. The results further show that participation in
the consortium business model has a positive and significant effect on youth's retention in potato
farming enterprises. Youth potato smallholder farmers participating in the consortium business
model have higher profit per hactre (2,392,326.5TZS/Ha) t han youth who did not participate in
the consortium business model to the group membership (2,170,405.75TZS/Ha). Therefore, this
study recommends that government-supported policy environment that will facilitate the
establishment and strengthening of consortium business model. This will assist in sustainably
engaging and retaining youth in agriculture through increased productivity and profit.
Keywords: collaborative procurement, collaborative marketing, consortium business model,
good agricultural practices, Tanzania
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Nutrition and feed are the critical cornerstones of livestock development for all farmers around
the world. However, the consistence increases in price of feedstuff especially the major ones such
as maize and scarcity due to competition that exist between human and livestock, are the most
discouraging problems encountered by Nigerian farmers. The study was carried out at Osun State
University Teaching and Research farm to examine the economic and performance of broiler fed
with varying level of sweetpotato chips (SPC) as alternative to maize. Sweetpotatoes tubers (Exigbarian spp) were washed, sliced into 2mm thickness, and blanched for 5 minutes with water of
40oC before drying into chips. 150 birds were used for the experiment. The birds were raised on
deep litter intensive management in 2 phases for 8 weeks. These birds were fed with sweetpotatobased diet at the finisher phase. SPC was incorporated to replace maize at varying levels of 25%,
50%, 75% and 100% and the diet was presented in mash form. Data on performance were
collected weekly and the economic analysis was conducted to determine the cost of feed and
returns at the end of the experiment, based on prevailing price at the time of the study. Data
collected were subjected to ANOVA and significant differences were compared using DMRT while
t-test was used for economic analysis. Birds on 100% maize (T1) had the highest final weight
(3.830kg) which is significantly higher (p<0.05) than those on SPC diets. The feed efficiency ratio
recorded by birds on TI was the highest value when compare with those on SPC based diets. The
economic analysis revealed a higher return in 100% Maize (N458.8) followed by 75% Maize +
25% SPC (N210.10). Although, birds on maize performed better than those on SCP, those on
SCP performance still fall withing the standard levels of performance expected for broilers. This
is an indication that SPC has potentials to serve as broiler energy feedstuff. This study shows that
T1 is economically better than SPC diets. In conclusion, maize enhance performance of broiler
better than sweetpotato. The authors recommend that further study should be carried out using
pelletize feed as birds may pick grains in their diets than non-grains.
Keywords: broiler, economic analysis, maize, Nigeria, performance, SPC
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Smallholder agriculture intensification and commercialization are considered as an engine to
propel rural economy and poverty alleviation in sub-Saharan Africa. Market access and
participation are an imperative aspect of agricultural commercialization with an outstanding role
in addressing food insecurity and incidences of poverty, locking smallholders in Malawi. Increased
market participation diverts the focus of smallholder potato farmers from subsistence type of
production to commercial and, consequently, translates into high productivity, greater
specialization and, hence, higher incomes. The paper using data collected from 214 potato
producers in 2021, from Dowa, Dedza and Ntcheu districts by the International Potato Centre
through the Irish Aid Funded project called Root and Tuber Crops for Agriculture Transformation
in Malawi, examined market potential of potato production by specifically analysing the extent to
which potato producers participated in the market and potato production trends. Emerging
markets for potato production include good quality seed potatoes, fresh potatoes, crisps for the
growing urban demand, and zigege. Using Tobit model results, the study revealed that the
intensity of participation was positively influenced by the output, household size, market price of
seed, potato variety, location (district of potato production), land size, and farm gate price. This
underscores the need for policies on minimum farm gate price as a controlling mechanism from
exploiting potato farmers. The results further indicated that market (retail) price negatively
impacted intensity of potato market participation and this was attributed to high transaction costs
associated with transportation of farm produce to distant main markets. In terms of production
trends, the study noted a general increase in area under potato production. This result from the
growing demand for potato and potato products and gradual fluctuation in productivity (yield per
ha) was reported over the same period. The major attributing factor to fluctuating yield was the
change in weather pattern such as precipitation, which affected crop yield. Further, higher
temperatures resulting from global warming have resulted in the rise of new pests and diseases,
heat stress on plants, and an increase in late blight and bacterial wilt occurrences, and all of these
had a devastating effect on crop yield.
Keywords: commercialization, Irish aid, Malawi, poverty alleviation, production trends, tobit mode
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Sweetpotato is now prioritized among crops targeted at fighting food insecurity and malnutrition
in sub-Saharan Africa. This study presents several integrated approaches being implemented to
increase on-farm productivity, income, storage stability, and utilization in Ghana. The first part
evaluated agronomic yield performance and storage stability of 10 varieties as influenced by
fertilizer type. On-farm experiments were conducted using a split-split plot design; with variety as
whole plot factor, fertilizer type as sub-plots, and curing method as sub-sub-plots. Storage stability
was assessed in relation to weight loss, sprouting, ethylene emission, the incidence of decay, and
pathogens associated with decaying roots. The second cohort of activities assessed the root
composition characteristics (Fe, Zn, β-carotene, dry matter, protein, starch, glucose, fructose, and
sucrose), and leaf nutritional composition (dry matter, protein, Fe, Zn, Ca, total phenolic, total
monomeric anthocyanins, Lutein, Zeaxanthin, α-tocopherol, β-carotene, and total carotenoids)
compared to two indigenous vegetables (Amaranthus spp and Colocasia spp). Across the
varieties, application of NPK of 40:40:70 at 150kg/ha significantly increased root yield from 12.4
t/ha to 17.3t/ha (P<0.001), which represents a 32% increase in yield over farmer practice.
However, farmers in northern Ghana apply little or no mineral fertilizers in sweetpotato production
due to several socio-economic reasons. Comparing varieties, SARI-JanLow was outstanding for
root yield (23.5 t/ha), while SARI-Tiemeh was consistently ranked among the three most preferred
varieties by the sensory panel across the production hubs. The benefit cost ratio (BCR) ranged
from 1.3 to 6.9 across the varieties. The five economically viable varieties in terms of BCR were
SARI-Janlow (6.9), SARI-Suyolo (5.8), SARI-Tiemeh (4.8), and SARI-Nyoriberigu (4.7). At a
threshold of 40% decay losses, SARI-Nyoriberigu, SARI-Nyumingre, and SARI-Nan had a shelflife potential of 90 days when roots are buried in layers of fine sand and stored at room
temperatures (~30±7 oC and 35-65 %RH). Overall, the study demonstrated that there are
potentially strong positive effects on productivity, income, and diet quality through upgrading
sweetpotato production, handling, and utilization. More efforts are required to develop varieties
for high yield, high doses of micro-nutrients, high dry matter, less sweet types, tolerance to
sweetpotato weevil (Cylas spp) and sweetpotato virus disease, early maturity, uniform grade, and
high adaptation to a wide range of environments. Additionally, exploring partnerships to propel
downstream interventions such as processing to shelf-stable products, diversified household
utilization, local markets, and export to sub- and regional markets, are worth tackling.
Keywords: Ghana, improved varieties, leaf nutritional composition, return on investment, root
nutrient content, sensory quality, storage stability
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Sweetpotato is a major food security crop in Madagascar and its production is dominated by
smallholder farmers, with landholdings averaging 0.82 hectare. Besides food security, the crop
can potentially contribute to increasing incomes of farmers. The major limitation, however, is that
its value chain is underdeveloped. A thorough understanding of the bottlenecks and opportunities
in the value chain is important to devise strategies to strengthen the value chain. The objective of
this study is to analyse the sweetpotato value chain and recommend strategies to strengthen the
chain. Data is collected from farmers, traders, processors using a combination of a structured
survey of 631 farmers and semi-structured interviews with key informants and chain actors. The
main activities in the value chain are seed provision, smallholder farm production, to
commercialization with local retails and few wholesalers in markets near urban consumption
centres. Processing is quasi-absent, except a few individual entrepreneurs producing chips,
flours, and local breads. Sweetpotato seeds are mostly obtained from neighbours and own-saved
vines, but recently, some farmers get supplies from development projects for orange-fleshed
sweetpotatoes supported by CIP. Average yields range from 7 to 8 tons per hectare during the
main and off-season production. However, farmers barely use modern inputs and rely on labour
for most agricultural tasks. Some of the major production constraints are the lack of skills in crop
protection, lack of organic fertilizers, poor technologies for conservation and storage of vines and
roots. Very few farmers are participating in post-harvest activities within the value chain. About
80% of sweetpotato production is home consumed and only farmers near urban consumption
centres sell part of the production to local markets and collectors. Missing market infrastructure
and a poorly maintained road infrastructure contribute to the poor performance of the value chain.
Some traders undertake rudimentary post-harvest processing such as washing and sorting by
skin colour. Overall, farmers get higher margins and returns from sweetpotato compared to other
competing food crops such as rice, cassava, and maize. Sweetpotato gross margins range from
$716 to $789 per ha and return to labour between $7.2 and $9.3 per day. The study recommends
strengthening farmers' training on storage and crop protection, continuing supplying high yielding
and more nutritious varieties, investing in market and road infrastructure to lower transportation
and marketing costs, and supporting the development of the value chain through technical training
(post-harvest, storage, processing) of traders.
Keywords: gross margins, Madagascar, production costs, return to labour, value chain mapping
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The present study aimed at evaluating the effect of capacity-building training on the farmerindustry partnership and potato business profitability for smallholder potato farmers in Rwanda.
This intervention and qualitative study was conducted in Musanze and Burera Districts in 2019
with a target of four potato farmer cooperatives of 189 smallholder members, and one potato
crisps processing company. In the first phase, a preliminary participatory needs assessment on
fresh potato quality and processing requirements, and gaps in knowledge and skills in potato good
agriculture practices (GAP) was done at potato crisps processor level and potato cooperatives
levels, respectively. In the second phase, the training module on potato GAP was developed,
and the workshop and field trainings were organized to transfer knowledge and skills with demo
plots to smallholder potato farmers with regard to satisfy potato tubers quality requirements for
potato crisps processor. In the third phase, potato smallholder farmers grew potato themselves
based on transferred knowledge and skills, then the acceptance rate, of smallholder potato
farmers supplying fresh potato tubers to potato crisp processor, was evaluated. The obtained
results from a preliminary need assessment showed that there was weak communication, in terms
of needed quality and processing requirements of fresh potato tubers (size, dry mater, specific
gravity, and reducing sugars) and feedback on rejection reasons, between potato crisp processor
and smallholder farmers. Moreover, smallholder potato farmers had insufficient knowledge and
skills on factors (potato quality seeds, potato planting, plant management and protection, potato
harvesting and potato maturity), which affect the quality of harvested fresh potato tubers.
Furthermore, the evaluation, after GAP training of smallholder potato farmers, resulted in
increased potato yield by 1.5 % along with reducing (by 20%) the cost of potato seeds expenses;
fresh potato tubers were accepted by potato crisp processor with the benefit to the majority (70%)
of potato cooperative members. Therefore, through this intervention study, the potato farmercrisps processor partnership was strengthened along with the sustainable potato supply, and the
potato business became more profitable, particularly, to smallholder potato farmers along the
market access and improved income. The approach used in study can be recommended to
address issues of market access and supply partnership for smallholder farmers.
Keywords: GAP, improved-income, market-access, potato quality, Rwanda
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Postharvest losses (PHL) are a major food system challenge, impacting food and nutrition
security, resource use, supply chain actors’ incomes and food prices. Sweetpotato is an important
source of nutrients in many areas of Africa, but the high perishability of the crop during storage
and poor handling practices results in PHLs which constrain value chain development. Despite
this well-known challenge, knowledge about the severity of PHLs along the sweetpotato supply
chain in Africa is scanty and remains a barrier to informing targeted PHL reduction policies. This
study aimed to assess and quantify PHLs along fresh and processed sweetpotato value chains
in Togo and Uganda, identifying the loss hotspots and causes.
The study used step-by-step guidelines to measure actual sweetpotato losses occurring at the
level of producers, traders, and processors across different agro-ecological zones. The guidelines
were developed by the African Postharvest Losses Information System (APHLIS www.aphlis.net)
for supporting the collection of measured PHL data for key staple food crops beyond cereals. The
measurements followed a load tracking technique combined with recording of actors’ postharvest
handling practices and natural ecosystem factors to help deepen understanding of the causes
and contextual factors influencing PHLs.
The highest losses occurring along the fresh sweetpotato supply chain were observed at the
producers’ level during the harvesting stage (3.49 – 58.70%) irrespective of the country.
Moreover, retailers incurred higher losses than wholesalers during storage in the two countries (0
– 51.52% (retail) versus 0.48 – 2.01% (wholesale)). At the processors’ level, the highest losses
were recorded at the peeling (0.76 – 7.05%) and chipping (1.00 – 7.78%) stages during
processing into dried chips and flour. The main PHL hotspot in the sweetpotato supply chains
was the harvesting stage at the producers’ level, mainly because of insect pests and physical
damage during harvest which are influenced by soil type, harvest practices, and harvest delays.
These findings contribute to closing the knowledge gaps around the scale of PHL levels occurring
along sweetpotato supply chains in African countries, and their causal factors. The data,
generated through careful measurement, provides a solid basis for helping decision-makers target
mitigation measures at the stages where PHLs occur, and prioritize their PHL reduction
investments within sweetpotato supply chains. The data also contributes to expanding the crop
range of science based PHL information systems such as APHLIS for wider geographical use
across sub-Saharan Africa.
Keywords: load-tracking, loss hotspot, Togo, Uganda, United Kingdom, value chain
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The non-renewal of Chlorpropham (CIPC), a common sprout suppressant for potato preservation,
came into effect in 2020. This ban on CIPC use, due to toxicity to humans and environmental
concerns, necessitated the search for natural anti-sprouting agents. This study provides a
scientific basis for developing postharvest storage protocols at ambient temperatures using sprout
suppressants to improve the shelf-life of South African potato cultivars, i.e., Mondial, Electra, and
Panamera, for the export market. The efficacies, as well as different application methods (filter
paper, fogging, and spraying) on the efficacies, of selected suppressants in extending shelf-life
stored at 24℃ were evaluated. The dosage and selected anti-sprouting molecules included 98.4
μL/Kg 1,4-dimethylnaphthalene (1,4-DMN), 100 μL/Kg SmartBlock, 25% Aloe vera gel, 30 μL/Kg
S-carvone, and 60 μL/Kg caraway essential oil. Sprout suppressants efficacies were monitored
by assessing shelf-life, the number and length of sprouts, the thickness of sprouts, weight loss,
firmness, and anatomical changes. The results showed that sprouting and storage performance
was found to be cultivar-dependent with caraway essential oil delaying sprouting by 21 days.
Anatomical analysis revealed tissue necrosis in meristematic zones by all the suppressants,
suggesting sprout inhibition through the induction of meristematic tissue necrosis. Regarding the
methods of application, tubers treated with SmartBlock by fogging or filter paper method did not
sprout throughout the study period and showed limited loss of tuber firmness. Conversely, tubers
treated with caraway essential oil by spraying, and the filter paper method, sprouted, albeit with
reduced number of sprouts per tuber compared to the control. Our results show that the method
of suppressant application significantly influenced the efficacy of caraway essential oil. The
spraying method outperformed the filter paper method for delivering suppressants suggesting that
application methods are important factors when developing protocols for tuber quality
preservation, especially when using caraway essential oil. Although all of the tested molecules
were effective at controlling sprouting to varying degrees, depending on the tested molecules and
the experimental conditions, caraway essential oil and SmartBlock showed significant potential
as sprout suppressants for developing a sprout control regime for potato tuber storage at ambient
temperatures. To meet the dual challenge of keeping stocks sprout-free for prolonged storage
periods, these molecules should be combined with other innovative storage strategies.
Keywords: 1,4-dimethylnaphthalene, aloe vera gel, Caraway essential oil, S-carvone,
SmartBlock, South Africa, sprout suppression
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As food systems across sub-Saharan Africa transform and urbanise, the demand for all-year-round
supplies of raw materials, in constant quantities and qualities is rising. Orange-fleshed sweetpotato
(OFSP) root puree is being increasingly used for producing vitamin-A-rich food products. Staggered
production, purchasing from different geographical areas, and storage of fresh OFSP roots can help
achieve a stable supply.
Fresh sweetpotato root storage trials were set up in Nyanza, Kenya. Root weight loss, general
appearance, root sponginess, surface mould incidence, sprouting, weevil damage and rotting were
assessed for roots stored up to 4 months. Puree characteristics were also evaluated.
An initial 14-day storage study found root weight loss and decline in appearance were less pronounced
when roots were packed in sacks as opposed to wooden or plastic crates, and unwashed roots
retained a more ‘freshly harvested’ appearance than washed roots. Our next trial was for a 16 weeklong storage period, treatments included two varieties, washed versus unwashed roots, and storage
in wooden crates in two storerooms (one mains-powered, one solar-powered). The roots were
exposed to curing conditions of 30°C and 95% rh for five days, before reducing the temperature to 2023°C. After four months storage, 54-59% (Kabode) and 63-83% (Vita) of the initial root weight
remained suitable for processing into puree. Vita outperformed Kabode for most criteria, neither root
washing nor the different storerooms affected root quality.
A follow-on trial aimed to investigate if lower storage temperatures of ≤15°C and 90% rh could reduce
or delay rotting, sprouting and weevil development and studied the effect of dehaulming to promote
periderm thickening. A new store was constructed to achieve more constant and controlled solarpowered temperature and rh conditions. Despite achieving targeted storage conditions, root quality
deteriorated substantially during storage. Weight loss was 26-38% after 4 months storage, and only
35-56% of root weight was suitable for processing into puree due to the high incidence of rotting (4767% of roots) and weight loss. However, sprouting and weevil damage were minimal, and no rodent
attack occurred, but few roots retained their marketable quality. High CO2 levels suggested root
respiration rates indicative of stress. De-haulming improved root storability. Further trials with
increased store ventilation to try and reduce root stress still experienced extensive rotting.
Further exploration using small-scale continuously monitored trials is required to better understand the
influence of raw root quality and associated de-haulming, harvesting and handling practices; curing
conditions; air exchange and flow rates; and packaging materials on fresh root storage.

Keywords: cool storage, curing, dehaulming, fresh sweetpotato root storage, Kenya, quality,
United Kingdom
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Potato (Solanum tuberosum L.) is a staple food widely consumed in Tunisia and represents a
source of various biochemical compounds with benefits for human health. However, the low
temperature storage of potatoes affects their compounds and bioactive properties. Despite the
importance of this fact, few studies have examined the effects of storage on potato quality in
Tunisia. The objective of the present work was to evaluate the storage effect on certain
agronomic, technological and biochemical quality traits in different potato varieties grown in
Tunisia. This investigation focused on four cultivated potato varieties including three commercial
(Selena, El Beida and Naima) and a clone ‘CL07F172.5’ grown under rear cropping season
conditions with planting at the beginning of autumn and a winter tuberisation. The tubers from this
trial were stored for 90 days at 8°C. The results obtained confirm the existence of a varietal effect
in the determination of different quality traits. In addition, the agronomic, technological and
biochemical qualities of potato tubers were strongly influenced by storage at 8 ° C throughout 90
days. When all varieties were considered, total polyphenol and flavonoid contents were higher in
stored potatoes compared to non-stored samples, suggesting that total polyphenols and
flavonoids are affected by storage. On the other hand, the study of antioxidant activity of potato
tubers revealed that the hydrophilic and lipophilic antioxidant activities were not affected by
storage. This study might be of great help for growers storing their material for extended period.
Keywords: antioxidant activity, biochemical compounds, storage, Tunisia
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Agriculture commercialization remains one of the core objectives for agriculture transformation
and development in Malawi. Increased market participation among smallholder sweetpotato
farmers has great potential in raising their livelihood opportunities through increased productivity
and available market outlets. Despite a number of studies on market participation by different
researchers, there is scanty literature on factors affecting Orange-fleshed Sweetpotato Market
participation in Malawi. Therefore, the main objective of this study was to analyse factors affecting
market participation among orange-fleshed sweetpotato farmers in southern region. We
employed double hurdle model in addressing the study objectives. The first tier of the double
hurdle addressed the first specific objective (determinants of market participation) by using probit
model and second tier of the double hurdle addressed the second specific objective (factors
affecting intensity of participation) by using Truncated normal regression model. The paper
utilized baseline data collected from 360 households in 2017 from Zomba, Mulanje and Chikwawa
districts by the International Potato Centre through the Irish Aid Funded project called Root and
Tuber Crops for Agriculture Transformation in Malawi. Out of 360 households, 146 were OFSP
producers. The results indicated that factors such as household age, land size, distance to
market, and quantity harvested significantly affected market participation decision while intensity
of participation was significantly affected by gender of the household head, farmer experience,
land size, quantity harvested, asset value and distance to market. In conclusion, an intensification
of OFSP production among smallholder farmers has potential in increasing marketable farm
outputs hence improved farmer livelihood. Therefore, we recommend that (1) CIP and other
partners should scale-up OFSP production by increasing number of project beneficiaries, (2)
Need for well-coordinated and effective extension service delivery with special focus on businessoriented farming trainings and (3) CIP in partnership with the Malawi government should link
OFSP farmers with commercial companies/organizations that demand OFSPs.
Keywords: commercialization, double hurdle, root and tuber crops, Truncated normal
regression, Malawi
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COVID-19 pandemic has had a far-reaching impact along the agricultural value chains in Kenya.
The Kenyan government placed drastic impact measures to flatten the curve of COVID-19
infections, which affected the value chain actors differently. As a way to counter the economic
condition, the usefulness of digital platforms has been applied in vegetables, root and tubers value
chain. It is not clear if, how and to what extent the existing digital platforms developed by several
private companies have contributed and are still contributing to maintaining agri-food chains
functional and securing the livelihoods of associated value chain actors in Kenya during COVID
19 pandemic. The International Potato Center (CIP) implemented a study to understand the role
of digital platforms in maintaining the value chains of vegetable, root and tuber crops functional
in the face of COVID-19 pandemic in Kenya. The study was built on case studies from ViaziSoko
(NCPK) digital platform for farmers, Twiga food for traders and Soko Kijiji groceries digital platform
for consumers in 2021. The study adopted mixed method approach with concurrent nested option.
Both Quantitative and qualitative data were collected. 355 consumers, 100 traders and 370
farmers in the targeted sub-counties selected using multistage sampling technique. Propensity
Score Matching was used to estimate the impact of the digital platforms on (i) the quantity of
certified potato seeds used and (ii) the average weekly household expenditure on vegetables and
fruits during the lockdown period. Structural equation model (SEM) was used to investigate (i)
how producers’ personality traits influence the usage of ViaziSoko for accessing quality farm
Inputs and services and (ii) the role of entrepreneurial behaviour in influencing use of digital
platform in food purchase among consumers. For farmers, findings indicated that awareness and
use of the digital platforms is still low. Approximately 32% of the interviewed farmers were aware
of the digital platforms. Majority (86.55%) of those aware were medium and large-scale farmers.
For traders, the results revealed that vegetables were the most traded commodity across the
three tie periods of analysis compared to roots and tubers. Fear or worry of getting infected with
COVID-19 and liquidity constrain were the major threats affecting the business. Agritech
companies seeing pandemic is an opportunity for strengthening food value chain. However, they
still lack sustainable business models for the agriculture contexts. Therefore, design for digital
platforms need to integrate sustainable business models. The study made other recommendation
as well.
Keywords: COVID-19, digital platform, Kenya, food value chain
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Potato is the second most important food crop in Kenya after maize, with about 2-3 million tons
worth Ksh 40-50 billion is produced every year. Potato production and consumption has been
increasing partly due to increasing urbanization and the growth of fast-food industry. However,
despite the increase, productivity has remained less than 10 tons/ha against 40 tons/ha
achievable under good agronomic practices. Low potato productivity is mainly attributed to low
access and use of quality inputs mostly attributed to the high cost of inputs which the majority of
the farmers cannot afford
To address this, NPCK developed a digital platform (Viazi Soko-www.npckviazisoko.com) which
is an e-commerce ecosystem for information dissemination and market linkages. It provides an
efficient way for sourcing and procuring quality farm inputs (certified seeds, suitable fertilizer,
agrochemicals), and services (soil testing, mechanization spray). It also provides extension, pest
and disease advisory, weather forecast, and other services geared to improve potato productivity
and profitability. It also helps to link farmers to market outlets. The ordered inputs are aggregated
and supplied as one consignment hence reducing transaction costs. Extension and advisory
services are accessible in form of short video clips, interactive voice-overs, and brochures GAPs.
The platform started its operation in January 2021 and currently, there are 3,261 active farmers.
During the first trial season last year (2021) 674 farmers transacted through the platform for inputs
worth 79,162 USD while 3261 farmers access services for improved production. The platform is
creating business opportunities for 32 farmer service providers. Evaluation report shows that
farmers who accessed quality inputs, services and extensions through the platform have
improved their yields from about 8 tons/Ha to 12.3 tons/Ha, translating to better incomes. The
Potato Council is targeting to support 200,000 access inputs, services and markets through the
platform in the next 3 years. A big part of achieving these goals includes intensive awareness
creation, facilitating businesses and market linkages among the actors in a manner that is
profitable and convenient to all parties. NPCK has already partnered with 18 input and service
providers to offer products and services to farmers at discounted prices when procured in bulk.
Also 13 buyers have already signed MoUs to procure 123 tons of quality ware potatoes weekly
through the platform. This planting season, the up-scaling platform use is being prioritized to
support 8,000 farmers’ access quality inputs and services hence creating businesses worth about
939,000 USD.
Keywords: business opportunities, income, Kenya, linkages, partnerships, platform, quality inputs
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Orange-fleshed sweetpotato (OFSP) is bio-fortified with vitamin A, thus highly promoted for its
contribution to the fight against vitamin A deficiency (VAD). One of the potential mechanisms to
promote the consumption of OFSP is to enhance its availability through processing into products
with a longer shelf life and more desirable to the consumers. In Kenya, several non-governmental
organizations and the Ministry of Agriculture have made considerable interventions to support
value addition in OFSP. However, very few farmers and agro-processors practice value addition
due to market uncertainties. Market availability is one of the determinants of value addition.
However, there is little information on available markets for OFSP products. This creates the need
to investigate consumer demand and preference for OFSP products. The study examined
consumer purchasing behavior and preference for OFSP puree chapati in rural and urban areas
of Kenya. The study was based on random utility theory, and the contingent valuation method
was used in eliciting WTP for OFSP puree chapati. Data were collected using semi-structured
questionnaires from a random sample of 411 sweetpotato consumers in HomaBay(rural) and
Nairobi(urban) counties. The double bounded logit model was used to analyse consumers' WTP
for sweetpotato puree chapati.
The study found that more than half of the respondents were willing to pay for the OFSP puree
chapati in both regions. The consumers were not willing to pay stated that they preferred OFSP
in boiled form only. The mean willingness to pay values were 19 and 35 Kenyan shillings for
HomaBay and Nairobi counties, respectively. The difference in mean willingness to pay value was
because each region had a different market price for the conventional chapati.
The availability of children under five years in a household, consumers' awareness of OFSP
benefits and OFSP products, and level of education had a positive and significant influence on
WTP for OFSP puree chapati products in both regions. Additionally, occupation was significant in
the rural region only while nutritional training in the urban area.
In conclusion, consumers were willing to pay for OFSP puree chapati in both rural and urban
regions of Kenya. The study recommends the need to create awareness among consumers on
the existence of processed OFSP products and the benefits associated with their consumption,
to increase their consumption and utilization. This can be achieved through the organization of a
food campaign.
Keywords: consumer preference, contingent valuation, double bounded logit, Kenya, value
addition, vitamin A deficiency
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Iron from yellow-fleshed potatoes has remarkably high absorption (29%), much higher than that
reported for other crops like pearl millet and beans. Consumption of 300-500g of high iron potato
could cover between 30-50% of the daily need of women in reproductive age. These are the key
findings from the study evaluating iron bioavailability from potatoes using stable isotopes, carried
out recently with women in the highlands of Peru.
CIP has been working for over 15 years in the development of iron biofortified potatoes to
contribute to reduce malnutrition. High iron content was originally discovered in diploid Peruvian
landrace potatoes, which were utilized in cross breeding to further increase iron concentration.
Genotypes with high iron content selected among the diploid biofortified population were then
crossed with elite tetraploid parental lines with high yield, resistance to most prevalent crop
diseases such as late blight and tolerance to major abiotic stresses such as heat and drought.
Micronutrient content in the new population was significantly higher than those of modern clones,
indicating that the iron-content trait could be successfully improved by breeding. The currently
available biofortified potatoes clones developed at CIP contain 40 to 70% more iron than regular
commercial potato varieties.
A selected group of tetraploid biofortified clones has been tested by NARs in Rwanda, Ethiopia,
Kenya, Madagascar, Malawi and Zimbabwe for adaptation. In Rwanda, seven clones were
selected with great potential to be released as the first biofortified potato. In Ethiopia, Kenya,
Malawi and Zimbabwe several has been selected for further evaluation.
In Peru, 12 selected tetraploid biofortified clones were evaluated in multi-location yield trials and
two promising iron biofortified clones have been selected for variety registration and release. In
coordination with nutritional education campaigns, mothers of young children under the age of 5
in the Peruvian highlands received tuber seeds of the biofortified clones. This pilot project aims
at the eradication of iron deficiency in the rural populations in Peru. Ninety percent of the families
produced potato seed and showed interest in growing the high iron potatoes in the next potato
season.
CIP’s vision of potato biofortification is for three additional years of evaluation of the biofortified
potatoes ending with release and availability of seed of a set of biofortified potato varieties with
resistance to most devastating diseases affecting potato in East Africa. Efficacy trials are also
expected to demonstrate positive impact on functional indicators of micronutrient status of the
population.
Keywords: bioavailability, biofortification, clones, Peru, resistance
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IMPROVING COMPLEMENTARY FEEDING WITH ORANGE-FLESHED SWEETPOTATO
THROUGH USE OF THE HEALHTY BABY TOOLKIT
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Growth failure accrues rapidly in the first 1000 days of life, particularly from 6 to 23 months and
can be partially attributed to suboptimal complementary feeding of infants and young children.
Effective strategies to improve complementary feeding are needed, and should recognize the
multiple domains of behavioural determinants, including capability, opportunity, and motivation.
Commonly cited barriers to achieving optimal intake in the first 1000 days include food insecurity,
social norms, and poor understanding of recommended feeding practices. The Healthy Baby
Toolkit (HBT) is an innovative nutrition education tool consisting of a demarcated feeding bowl to
cue age-appropriate portion sizes and meal frequency; a slotted spoon to promote thick, energy
dense complementary food; and a pictorial card to illustrate use of the bowl and spoon and to cue
dietary diversity. The HBT has been evaluated both qualitatively for acceptability, and
quantitatively for its impact on complementary feeding outcomes in multiple contexts. Findings
suggest that pregnant and lactating women, and caregivers of young children, find the toolkit to
be acceptable and can improve nutrition in the first 1000 days of life. Food insecurity, however, is
an oft-cited barrier to use of the HBT. Programs that address multiple domains of behavioural
determinants – including access to nutritious foods and understanding of recommendations – and
that provide practical supports to facilitate meeting recommendations are likely necessary to
maximize impacts. In southern Ethiopia we tested the integration of the HBT with a nutritionsensitive, orange-fleshed sweetpotato (OFSP) promotion project that provided families nutrition
education, OFSP vines, and support for OFSP farming. The project was evaluated using a threearm, cluster randomized design. Households in communities receiving OFSP promotion and
nutrition education with or without the HBT experienced significant improvements in caregiver
understanding of complementary feeding recommendations and in food insecurity compared to
control communities; these improvements translated to improved complementary feeding
practices, with the greatest impact realized during the food insecure season. Households in
communities randomized to receive the HBT had marked improvements in complementary
feeding that were not explained by improved caregiver understanding of complementary feeding
or food security. Taken together, these findings suggest that the HBT can act as a valuable addon to nutrition social and behaviour change strategies in agriculture programs, serving as a cue
to action to improve complementary feeding practices. Recently, the HBT has been incorporated
into a multi-site project implemented by the International Potato Center in Uganda, Kenya,
Ethiopia, Bangladesh, Nigeria and Tanzania.
Keywords: Healthy Baby Toolkit (HBT), nutrition education, United States, youth
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Despite the availability of various approaches that have been shown success in variety testing
and recommendation, Triadic Comparison of Technologies (Tricot) has been recently proven its
cost-effectiveness and robustness in on-farm variety testing as well as consumer analysis. Tricot
is a novel Citizen Science and crowdsourced approach that employs digital tools to collect data
from citizen scientists who evaluate technologies on their own with guidance from scientists. Tricot
has been utilized in Rwanda to evaluate consumer tastes and preferences of 10 new potato
varieties that had been previously on-farm tested in various agro-ecological zones using the same
approach. The study was done with 110 consumers from Gicumbi, Nyabihu, and Nyamagabe
districts in Rwanda. Potato tubers were boiled and served to consumers without any additional
ingredients. Each consumer was served with 3 tubers from 3 different potato varieties and asked
to rank them based on different traits including taste, overall preference, and marketability among
others. The varieties allocated to each consumer were randomly selected from 10 tested varieties
using ClimMob (https://climmob.net). The data were analysed in R software with lacketLuce
Model. The results revealed that varieties are relatively heterogeneous across various traits
evaluated by consumers. On taste, the top-ranked varieties in their order from the best are
Nkunganire, Jyambere, Gisubizo, Kirundo, and Twihaze, respectively, while the bottom-ranked
from the worst are Seka, Twigire, Kazeneza, and Cyerekezo, respectively. On the overall
preference, the best varieties are Nkunganire, Gisubizo, Jyambere, Twihaze, and Kirundo. When
consumers were asked which variety of potato they would buy from a market, their rankings from
the top to the bottom-ranked were Nkunganire, Gisubizo, Cyerekezo, Twigire, Kazeneza,
Jyambere, Seka, Twihaze, Kirundo and Ndeze, respectively. However, compared to the results
from the on-farm testing of the same varieties, it was clear that the preferences of the farmers are
different from those of the consumers. The study highlights the necessity of considering consumer
preferences when making breeding decisions of crops to ensure that their markets are satisfied.
In addition, the study acknowledges the effectiveness of Tricot Approach in evaluating consumer
tastes and preferences.
Keywords: tricot, consumer, PlacketLuce Model, Rwanda, taste, preferences
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Since 2017, the Quality Diets for Better Health (QDBH) project worked with rural households in
southern Ethiopia to improve dietary practices using a three interlinked approach: participatory
selection and dissemination of improved orange-fleshed sweetpotato (OFSP) cultivars, the rollout of a community-based behavioural change communication (SBCC) strategy involving mothers
and fathers in Healthy Living Clubs (HLCs), and market value chain development activities linking
producers to the wider network of traders and consumers. Within the overall Social Behavioural
Change Communication (SBCC) the program had two intervention wings: One group of the
households had access to OFSP and the behavioural change training program (“partial treatment
group”) and the other group receiving part to OFSP the training program, and access to and
training on use of the Healthy Baby Toolkit,: which consisting of a bowl and spoon that are
designed to help caregivers feed their child the right quantity of food with the correct consistency,
accompanied by a counselling card on use (“full treatment group”).
Project impact was assessed using repeated cross-sectional surveys comparing random samples
selected from beneficiary and control villages (kebeles) in the three intervention districts
(woredas) in Sidama and Gedeo areas of the Southern Nations, Nationalities and People’s
Region of Ethiopia in 2017 (n= 1451) and in 2019 (n=2605). The baseline data indicated that
despite their proximity, the two Gedeo woredas present consistently less favourable
socioeconomic and nutrition indicators than the one in Sidama, where khat is extensively
cultivated as a cash crop.
Results at endline show a statistically significant increase in access to OFSP varieties, food
security, woman and child dietary diversity, the intake of OFSP and of vitamin A rich food in
general comparing beneficiaries with non-beneficiaries. Differences between partial and full
treatment beneficiaries were not significant. However, qualitative evidence indicates the Healthy
Baby Toolkit use was well-accepted by caregivers who used them. These results show that within
the relatively short period 2017-2019, QDBH confirmed the potential of nutrition-sensitive
agriculture focused on OFSP and the training of both parents in infant and young child nutrition
as a means to improve food security, dietary diversity and the intake of vitamin A rich food among
rural populations. Most OFSP produced was consumed at home, with only 14% of households
selling OFSP at endline. This reflects the challenge of producing surplus for sale on small
landholdings. Supplying urban markets required engaging with sweetpotato commercial growers
with greater land access in different woredas.
Keywords: dietary diversity, Ethiopia, food security, Kenya, nutrition-sensitive agriculture,
orange-fleshed sweetpotato
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Children under the age of five and women are particularly vulnerable to the negative effects of
micronutrient deficiency. Vitamin A deficiency is a common micronutrient deficit (VAD). However,
in the past decade VAD has dropped from 60% to 4%, demonstrating that dietary efforts are
paying off. To improve nutrition and sustain low VAD levels, Malawi's government and nongovernmental organizations, such as the International Potato Center, have assisted in production
and dissemination Orange-Fleshed Sweetpotatoes (OFSP) and nutrition knowledge. Henceforth,
the research aimed at analysing the impact of OFSP project on dietary diversity and vitamin A
consumption.
The findings were analysed using difference in difference and propensity score matching. The
results show that participating in OFSP project has an impact on dietary diversity of women of
reproductive age. Participants diversified with 1.07 more food groups that non-participants. The
mean DDS-W for non-participants was 3.74 and 3.37 for baseline and midterm, respectively.
While for participants the mean DDS-W was 3.41 and 4.41 for baseline and midterm respectively.
However, overall, both participants and non-participants had low dietary diversity level as they
consumed less that 5 food groups (3 food groups for non-participants and 4 food groups for nonparticipants). Furthermore, propensity score matching results show that participating in OFSP
project has a positive and significant impact on both children and caregiver consumption of
vitamin A food rich food. The most frequently consumed vitamin A rich foods were dark green
vegetable consumed on average at least 3.91 days a week for a young child and 4.11 for
caregivers. However, OFSP was consumed 0.50 times per week for young child and 0.48 times
per week for caregivers. In addition, overall, VAD was not a problem for the population as shown
by the animal VA score and total VA score of 6.9 and 8.16, respectively. It is therefore
recommended that OFSP project be scaled up to other regions and in schools to increase the
number of beneficiaries. In addition, Future research should attempt to engage children of
different ages as this study only focused on under five children only.
Keywords: dietary diversity, Malawi, OFSP project, under five children, vitamin A deficiency,
vitamin A rich food
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As the frequency of droughts and floods increase due to climate change, there is need for
communities to build resilience through adoption of crops and varieties that are not only adapted
to these stressors but are also nutritious. Orange-fleshed sweetpotato (OFSP) is a rich source of
provitamin A beta-carotene and has been shown to thrive in harsh climatic conditions. The crop
is therefore potentially important for food and nutrition security in fragile environments where
climatic shocks and hidden hunger are prevalent. Towards these goals, the International Potato
Centre in collaboration with other partners, through the Development and Delivery of Biofortified
Crops at Scale (DDBIO) project, is scaling up the production and consumption of OFSP as an
innovative solution to address malnutrition and strengthen livelihood options in Karamoja subregion in Uganda. This study assesses the early adoption of OFSP among the pastoral
communities in the sub-region, and its potential as a home-grown solution for use in humanitarian
interventions on food security and nutrition within the sub-region. Mixed methods approach was
used, where 138 randomly sampled respondents from project areas in Moroto and Kotido were
surveyed, and additional yield data collected from 39 sweetpotato plots in these districts.
Descriptive statistics were generated from this data. Qualitative methods used were field
observations during monitoring of field activities and stakeholder interviews of staff implementing
activities in the districts. Findings from the baseline indicate that before introduction of OFSP, less
than 10% of the farmers were growing sweetpotato in the districts. There was willingness to adopt
OFSP as a food security crop in the districts because of its quick maturity (3-4 months), high
yields and for complementing sorghum, the main food crop in the area. Vine survival of OFSP
was very high despite the prolonged dry seasons that the crop underwent after its introduction in
the area. A yield of 6t/ha was obtained, significantly above the national average of 4.2t/ha.
Households, in addition to consuming fresh OFSP roots, consumed sweetpotato leaves, an
observation that was unique in Karamoja than other project areas in Uganda. The results
therefore show that there are high adoption rates of OFSP in fragile environments and several
options of utilizing the crop. The various ways of utilization make OFSP a very important food
security and nutritious crop for fragile environments and integrating it in communities living in
these environments is an efficient and cost-effective way of addressing food insecurity and
malnutrition therein.
Keywords: adoption, cost-effectiveness, fragile environments, nutrition security, resilience,
Uganda
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An efficient and modified Quick Easy Cheap Effective Rugged and Safe (QuEChERS) method
combined with Gas chromatography, with tandem mass spectrometric detection, was used for the
analysis of residues of pesticides in three popular potato varieties commercially released in
Kenya. For extraction of pesticides and clean-up of the extract, 10ml acetonitrile in 15g of potato
pulp and QuEChERS dispersive solid phase extraction and clean-up kits were used separately.
Three fortified spikes at 10, 50 and 100 µg/l levels were performed for recovery test. Gas
chromatography mass spectrometric detection in selection ion monitoring (GC-MS-SIM) mode
was applied for determination of pesticide residues. This proposed method allowed for
simultaneous determination and confirmation of large numbers of pesticide residues in potato
samples, with good reproducibility and low detection limits. Quantification was performed using
matrix-matched calibration and recovery studies used for comparison of accuracy of calibration
method. Performance parameters investigated included linearity, repeatability and reproducibility,
limit of detection and limit of quantitation. Mean recoveries of the pesticides at three spike levels
were >70% with standard deviations <10%. Good linearity of calibration curves was achieved with
R2>0.99 within the observed range from 5 to 100 µg/l. Limits of detection and quantitation ranged
from 0.003 to 0.01 and 0.009 to 0.04 µg/l. The proposed method was applied to the analysis of
pesticides in potato samples where a total of 20 compounds were observed out of 45 samples
tested for each potato variety, although compounds of interest were only 4 (metalaxyl,
chlorpyrifos, lambda-cyhalothrin and cypermethrin) in each potato variety. The highest
concentration observed was for cypermethrin (20±04 µg/l) in potato variety Dutch robyjn though
lower than EU MRLS recommendation of 50 µg/l. Dutch robyjn is the preferred potato variety for
processing into fresh potato crisps in Kenya. Low levels of metalaxyl, chlorpyrifos, lambdacyhalothrin and cypermethrin were detected in the samples of other varieties. The results reveal
that the method is applicable for routine analysis of residues of target pesticides in potato varieties
in Kenya.
Keywords: EU MRLs, Kenya, limits of detection, pesticides, potato crisps, quantification
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Bioactive compounds in sweetpotatoes of different flesh colours possess potential antioxidant
and antimicrobial properties important for human health and food quality. The objective of this
study was to determine the levels of bioactive compounds and their inhibitory effect on spoilage
microorganisms in bread. Composite bread was made by replacing 10, 20, 30 and 40%wheat
flour with puree from sweetpotato of different flesh colours. The breads were incubated at different
storage conditions over time and analysed for microbial load. Physiochemical characteristics such
as proximate analysis, specific sugars, carotenoids, flavonoids, ascorbic acid, phenols and
antioxidant activity were analysed. Orange-Fleshed Sweetpotato (OFSP) puree bread at all levels
of wheat flour substitution and Purple-Fleshed Sweetpotato (PFSP) puree bread at 10 and 20%
wheat flour substitution showed increased shelf-life up to six days compared to 100% wheat bread
that stalled at day 3. Microbial inhibition properties exhibited by OFSP and PFSP is attributed to
their respective phytochemicals and antioxidant activity of 303.38 and 32.29 (mgTE/100g).
Yellow-Fleshed Sweetpotato (YFSP) puree breads kept up to day 4 with antioxidant activity of
64.456 (mgTE/100g) whereas White-Fleshed Sweetpotato (WFSP) and Cream-Fleshed
Sweetpotato (CFSP) puree breads had significantly lower (p<0.05) levels of phytochemical
contents compared to OFSP and PFSP limiting their inhibition. Bioactive compounds present in
PFSP and OFSP purees can reduce fungal growth in food. Therefore, use in food recipes where
longer shelf life is desired would be ideal.
Keywords: antimicrobial property, antioxidant property, bioactive compounds, Kenya,
phytochemicals, puree bread
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Sweetpotato (Ipomoea batatas L.) belongs to the Convolvulaceae family and is a root crop
cultivated in many countries including Sub-Saharan Africa. It is among the world’s most important,
versatile, and underutilized food crops that rank fourth among the food crops after rice, potato,
and wheat and seventh in terms of total production. Prolonged storage is achieved by drying
(usually sun drying) slices. During the period of drying, micro-organisms settle on the exposed
surfaces of the slices. Characterization of fungi associated with sun-dried sweetpotato slices in
the western and eastern farm of NRCRI Umudike were investigated. The cultivar (TIS 87/0087)
Sweetpotato tubers were peeled, washed, sliced and sun-dried for 15 days. Oven-dried slices
served as control. Maximum and minimum temperature data were obtained for the period of the
study. Proximate composition of the slices was also determined. The result revealed 13 fungal
species, whereas the control had no fungi growth. The fungi isolated from the western farm slices
(%) were Rhizopus stolonifer,39.5, Aspergillus niger,23.2, Aspergillus flavus ,20.9, Aspergillus
fumigatus, 13.9 and Mucormucode, 25.5while Rhizopus stolonifer ,43.7 Aspergillusniger 31.2,
Aspergillus flavus, 27.0, Mucormucode, 20.8, Penicillium spp, 18.7 and Fusarium spp 8.3 were
isolated from the slices processed from the Eastern farm. The mean total fungal count (TFC) of
the sun-dried sweetpotato slices from the western and eastern farm on the 15th day were
29.3x105cfu/g and 20.6 x 105 respectively. There was slight difference in the total fungal count of
the sun-dried sweetpotato slices from both locations. The proximate composition of the
sweetpotato slices from both location at the 15th day of sun-drying were low moisture content
(8.00±0.00 % and 9.52±0.01 %) obtained with an average maximum and minimum temperature
of 30.1oC and 20.5OC respectively. The fat content (0.42±0.02 and 0.38±0.01%), ash (1.65±0.01
and 1.60±0.00 %), crudefibre (0.75±0.02 and 0.85±0.01 %) respectively. However,there were no
significant difference between the parameters in both locations. With the good moisture content
and low fungi load evidenced at the 15th day their shelf lives could be extended. The result of the
study has shown that several fungal species are associated with sun-dried sweetpotato slices in
the different environments and are potential mycotoxins producers. Therefore, oven drying of
sweetpotato slices is highly recommended to avoid health hazards.
Keywords: fungi load, isolation and characterization, Nigeria, sun-drying, sweetpotato slices,
temperature
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Potatoes are generally packaged, labelled, and sold according to cultivar. This classification
method is problematic because potato texture (and therefore, cooking quality and performance in
practical applications) varies widely within cultivars. This causes problems when consumers
expect potatoes of a specific texture when buying according to cultivar. Consumers might become
frustrated with the commodity because of this variation, and they may lose confidence in it,
causing them to prefer other commodities. This could be problematic for the potato industry, as
consumers drive it. It was suggested that potatoes be labelled and thus sold according to texture
in addition to cultivar. Therefore, there was a need for a rapid and affordable test to determine the
texture classification of the potatoes at hand. Answering this need, the rapid boil test was
developed and approved by Potatoes South Africa in 2018. This test now needs to be validated;
thus, the objective of this study was to validate the rapid boil test for classifying batches of
potatoes (one batch represents one harvest) into texture class on a commercial scale. This was
done by repeating the test to check for repeatability and reliability of results, creating a simple
visual guide for administering the test, and training workers in the potato packing industry to use
the test. The repetitions of the rapid boil test provided the same results as the initial test, and the
results were repeatable and reliable. The test proved to be a simple and cost-effective method of
identifying internal texture for batches of potatoes, therefore it can be concluded that the rapid
boil test is viable for use on a commercial scale. It is now recommended that every batch of
potatoes should be classified and labelled according to texture (using the rapid boil test) so that
the consumer can be sure of appropriate applications of that specific batch, and not only rely on
cultivar name.
Keywords: cultivars, potato classification, product labelling, rapid boil test, South Africa
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In Uganda, consumers prefer sweetpotatoes which have bright and uniform colours, sweet taste, mealy
and firm but non-fibrous texture. Several analytical laboratory methods measuring these characteristics
have been developed to facilitate screening for quality traits in sweetpotato breeding programs. However,
the relationship between laboratory measurements and consumer preferences are still unknown, limiting
their application. The objective of this study was to identify analytical laboratory measurement values
(descriptive sensory analysis, dry matter content, instrumental colour analysis, instrumental texture analysis
and water absorption) which result in positive consumer liking for the purpose of screening potential
sweetpotato varieties in breeding trials. Sweetpotato roots of 9 genotypes were harvested from two districts:
Hoima and Kamuli which represent different agro-ecological zones. Genotypes D11, D20, NASPOT 8,
NAROSPOT 1, NKB3, NKB105 and Muwulu-Aduduma were harvested from both districts while Umbrella
was harvested in Hoima, and NKB135 in Kamuli. For each genotype, roots sourced from 5 farmers at the
district level were pooled. Samples from the pool were used to conduct consumer acceptability tests in
each district, and laboratory measures including: descriptive sensory analysis, dry matter, instrumental
colour, instrumental texture and water absorption. At each district, 100 residents rated 8 samples
monadically in a random order for overall liking, colour and aroma liking on 9-point hedonic scales, and
sweetness, firmness and mealiness were rated on 5 point Just-About-Right scales. Roots were steamed
and the sensory profiles of various samples were described by a trained descriptive sensory panel (n=10).
Dry matter was measured by drying thinly sliced raw roots at 100°C for 16 hours. Images of three
sweetpotato roots per genotype were captured with the DigiEye colour measurement instrument to obtain
L*a*b values. Texture analysis was conducted by compressing steamed portions (3X3x2cm) cut from the
roots to 25% of their height using a plate probe at a speed of 100mm/s. Water absorption was calculated
by weighing the sweetpotato pieces (3X3x2.5 cm) before and after steaming. Target consumer preference
levels were arbitrarily set as: minimum 7.0 average consumer liking for colour and aroma and 60% ‘JAR’
responses for sweetness, firmness and mealiness. The values from laboratory measures corresponding to
the target consumer preference levels were proposed as quality control values to use when breeders are
screening potential genotypes for consumer preference. Releasing new sweetpotato varieties that meet
consumer sensory preferences will lead to increased adoption rates of genotypes from breeding programs.

Keywords: colour, hedonic scales, Just-About-Right scales, RTB crops, texture analysis, Uganda
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Orange-fleshed Sweetpotato (OFSP) is a new variety of sweetpotato that is widely accepted as
a staple food in African countries due to its nutritional value and health benefits. The aim of this
study was to determine the quality characteristics of value-added biscuit developed from
optimized non-gluten blends. The varieties of sweetpotato used (king J orange-fleshed
sweetpotato, mothers delight orange-fleshed sweetpotato and cream fleshed sweetpotato) were
cultivated and harvested at five (5) month of maturity. The sweetpotato tubers were processed
into flour and were incorporated with soy concentrate, date palm and potato starch. The blends
were optimized using an experimental design of response surface methodology; the optimized
blends were used to produce biscuit and were evaluated for total phenol, total flavonoid, ferric
reducing antioxidant power (FRAP), effective concentration (EC50), physical qualities and sensory
properties. The results obtained showed that the values of the total phenol values ranged from
3.11 to 12.54 mgGAE/g, total flavonoid values ranged from 2.32 to 12.63 mgQE/g, FRAP values
ranged from 5.38 to 27.12 mgAEE/g; the EC50 of the biscuit was observed to be less than (>) 2;
the weight of the biscuit ranged between 4.05 and 5.59 g, diameter of the biscuit ranged between
5.30 and 6.70 cm, height of the biscuit ranged from 0.51 to 0.63cm and the spread ratio ranged
from 8.83 to 12.89. The sensory properties of the biscuit varied significantly (p<0.05) with one
another in terms of the aroma, appearance, crunchiness, taste and overall acceptability. This
research showed that the one of the optimized OFSP flour produced a good quality biscuit with
high ferric reducing antioxidant power, good physical qualities its overall acceptability compared
favourably with the 100% wheat flour biscuit which is the control sample.
Keywords: effective concentration, ferric reducing antioxidant power, Nigeria, non-gluten blends,
physical properties, sensory properties
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APPLICATION OF SWEETPOTATO STARCH IN BATTER FORMULATION REDUCES OIL
CONTENT AND IMPROVES QUALITY ATTRIBUTES OF DEEP-FAT FRIED CHICKEN
NUGGETS
Opeyemi, Faloye1, Olajide Sobukola1, Taofeek Shittu1, Adegoke Bakare2, Florence Akinlade1
Department of Food Science and Technology, Federal University of Agriculture, P.M.B. 2240,
Abeokuta, Nigeria
2
Department of Hospitality and Tourism Management, Federal University of Agriculture, P.M.B.
2240, Abeokuta, Nigeria.
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Main Objective: The main objective of this investigation was to determine the effect of using
sweetpotato starch (SPS) as a replacement for wheat flour (WF) in batter formulation on the oil
content and associated quality attributes of deep-fat fried chicken nuggets (CN).
Methodology: SPS was extracted from freshly harvested tubers while WF was procured from a
local market in Abeokuta, Nigeria. About 100 g of deboned skinless chicken breast meat from
FUNAAB Alpha broilers, 2.5 g common salt, 4 g of SPS/refined WF were mixed together,
grounded, formed into a rectangular dimensional shape (5 cm x 3 cm x 1.5 cm), enrobed in egg
albumin before frying in oil at 170oC for between 5-25 min. Standard procedures were used to
analyse fried CN for moisture, oil, colour, pore size distribution, textural properties, and
microstructure (using Scanning electron micrograph-SEM).
Results: The moisture (MC) and oil contents (OC) of fried CN decreased as frying time increased
with CN coated with SPS (50.59 to 30.49%-MC and 26.81 to 13.09%-OC), respectively showing
more oil reduction capacity over those coated with WF (48.19 to 25.70 %-MC and 35.57 to
18.26%-OC). Bigger pore sizes observed in the microstructure of wheat coated nuggets (10.05 1.88 µm between 5- and 15-min frying time for the crust) encourages higher oil content when
compared with SPS coated chicken nuggets (8.64 to 0.50 µm for the crust). The swelling of starch
granules contained in the batter coating of chicken nuggets during frying releases amylose
fraction, which develops a film barrier preventing oil penetration and moisture loss from the coated
foods. A decrease was observed in lightness (50.42-29.43) and yellowness parameters (30.12 16.76) OF SPS coated CN. The increase in redness value may be due to the formation of brown
pigments during Maillard reaction. Textural attributes had mean values ranging from 125.08220.21, 110.20-210.18; 9.22-21.75, 9.49-30.08; 0.26-0.84, 0.22-0.63; 27.28-56-78, 38.43-92.17;
59.38-97.71, 56.67-90.83; for hardness, cohesiveness, adhesiveness, chewiness, and
gumminess, of SPS and WF, respectively. The changes observed are attributed to the effect of
frying time and the batter which have been reported to undergo some physical and chemical
changes thus modifying the textural attributes of such products.
Conclusion: Application of SPS in batter formulation for CN produces better-quality attributes
when compared with WF coated CN.
Recommendations: The use of SPS of the required level in batter formulation for deep fat fried
CN should be encouraged.
Keywords: batter coating, chicken nugget, fat-uptake, microstructure, Nigeria, sweetpotato
starch
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NUTRIENT CONTENT OF PROCESSED SWEETPOTATO PRODUCTS IN KENYA
Francis Wayua1*, Vincent Ochieng2, James Ndambuki2, Michael Mwangi1, Violet Kirigua3, and
Lusike Wasilwa3
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Sweetpotato is an important food security crop in Kenya and is consumed by a large segment of
the population. The Kenya Agricultural and Livestock Research Organisation (KALRO) and
stakeholders has been promoting several sweetpotato varieties in Kenya for food security. Due
to high perishability of the harvested roots, farmers have been confined to household consumption
and minimal sale within their localities. Traditional processing and utilization have until very
recently been limited to boiling and roasting. To enhance consumption and commercialization,
improved low-cost value addition technologies have been introduced. Sweetpotato have been
processed into shelf-stable intermediate products (grits and flour), and various value-added
products for consumption including flat bread (chapatti), doughnuts, buns, pancakes, extruded
products (crackies), juice, salad and vegetable relish. However, data on the nutritional profile of
the developed products is largely non-existent, which hampers their commercialisation. The
objective of this study was to determine the nutrient content of value added sweetpotato products
in Kenya. Sweetpotato varieties grown at a research station and promoted in western Kenya, i.e.,
white-fleshed varieties (Mugande), yellow-fleshed (Kenspot 1) and orange-fleshed varieties
(Kabode), were processed into flour, dry chips and crackies. These were analysed for proximate
composition, vitamin A and C using standard AOAC procedure. Mean fat content was 1.71% for
flour, 0.56% for dry chips and 1.31% for extruded products, with fat content of flour and dry chips
varying significantly (p≤0.05) between the sweetpotato varieties. There was no significant
difference (p=0.67) in the fat content of crackies among the sweetpotato varieties. Mean protein
content was 6.5% for flour, 12.2% for dry chips and 6.8% for crackies. Vitamin A was 1352
µg/100g, for flour, 1458 µg/100g for dry chips, and 674µg/100g for crackies. Products from
orange-fleshed sweetpotato varies had significantly (p≤0.05) higher vitamins compared to white
and yellow-fleshed varieties. Vitamin C was 23.4 mg/100g for flour; 19.2 for mg/100g dry chips
and 38.7 mg/100g for crackies, yellow and orange-fleshed varieties having significantly more
vitamin C than white varieties (p≤0.05). The nutritional information in this study provides adequate
and necessary information that consuming value added sweetpotato products will supply
adequate nutrients required by the body. This information is important to consumers and
processors e.g., millers and bakers who wish to incorporate sweetpotato flour into their product
portfolio. This can be a basis of building healthier diets, sustainable diets and influencing
consumer behaviour towards enhanced consumption of sweetpotato.
Keywords: nutrient content, food security, Kenya, processing
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ACCEPTANCE OF ORANGE-FLESHED SWEETPOTATO BLEND AS
COMPLEMENTARY FOOD FOR INFANTS AND YOUNG CHILDREN IN SIERRA LEONE
Abdulai Kandeh1*, Jobson Mamie1, Philip John Kanu2, Alhaji Sankoh2, Aminata S. Koroma3,
Mariama Margai3, Kadiatu Bangura3, Mary H. Hodges1, Hamid S. Turay1
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2
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3
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Background: Consumption of micronutrient rich foods remains sub-optimal among children in
Sierra Leone. A National Nutrition Survey conducted in 2021 showed 26% of children under five
are stunted, only 23% of children 6-23 months of age receive minimum dietary diversity and 85%
cannot afford a diet that supports long-term health. Orange-fleshed sweet potato (OFSP) is a rich
source of pro-vitamin A. Helen Keller International, in collaboration with the Ministry of Health
and Sanitation and a private sector partner the Bennimix Food Company formulated nine blends
with OFSP flour for children. The blends also contained locally sourced sorghum, sesame,
pigeon-pea or soya.
Objective: To use consumers’ preferences to guide selection of the most acceptable blend for a
nutrient-rich, ready-to-use commercial food product that could compete pricewise with imported
corn flours marketed nation-wide.
Methods: To reflect a diversity of potential consumers’ caregivers of children were purposively
sampled in three districts and across three age categories: 6-23 months, 2-5 years, and 6-12
years old. An organoleptic test was conducted with 30 participants from each age category
totaling 90 participants per district (total 270). The samples were labelled F1-6 (without soya) and
SF1-3 (containing soya), three were randomly tasted for each age category. The researchers
gave brief orientation to participants on the purpose of the study and how the criteria of
acceptability for both mother and child should use to rank the different flours: ease of preparation
(those stirred with boiling water in two minutes and ready to serve), colour, taste, smell, texture
and appearance. Each sample was ranked based on 1=Strongly dislike; 2=Dislike; 3=Okay/fine;
4=Like; 5 Really like.
Results: The results identified two blends with texture being the main differentiating factor, rough
texture ranked poorly versus smoother texture. This feedback on taste, smell, colour, and texture
guided a slight modification that also took the nutritional value and consumer price into
consideration. This led to a new product branded ‘PetetePap’ that, including a vitamin-mineral
premix, was certified by the National Standards Bureau as suitable for consumption by young
children.
Conclusion: A locally produced OFSP flour was deemed acceptable by caregivers of children
above 6 months of age and may offer markets for OFSP farmers that can compete pricewise with
imported corn flour blends. ‘PetetePap’ was launched on World Food Day by the Vice President
of the Republic of Sierra Leone, as a means of promoting ‘local content’, contributing towards
sustainable food systems and providing markets for OFSP farmers and processors and access
to affordable, nutritious value-added foods.
Keywords: children feeding, dietary diversity, food security, local content, Sierra Leone, vitamin
A
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ORANGE-FLESHED SWEETPOTATO BASED BEVERAGE FORMULATION, STABILIZATION
AND STORAGE FOR HEALTHY DIET
Rachel M Omodamiro1*, Jean C Ani2, and Olorunshola D. Omodamiro3
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2
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Orange-Fleshed Sweetpotato (OFSP) is a pro-vitamin A (β Carotene) biofortified root crop. The
OFSP was developed to diversify the sources and intake of pro-vitamin A. Objectives of the study
are to develop fruity nutritious OFSP beverage, determine some physico-chemical properties,
microbial and evaluate the storage stability of the developed beverage under ambient and
refrigerated conditions. OFSP Based Beverage was formulated using extracts from blanched
OFSP, watermelon, pineapple, ginger and date palm fruits. The beverage was then stabilized
using water-soluble edible juice stabilizer. The beverage stabilization experiment adopted a 3 by
3 factorial in Complete Randomized Design. The beverage was pasteurized at 95oC for 20 min
and hot filled into previously sterilized 200ml capacity bottles. Samples were stored under average
ambient (27OC ± 3OC & Relative Humidity (RH) 70.5 ± 5%) for 72h and refrigerated (4OC)
conditions for 7weeks and evaluated 24 hourly for 3 days and then weekly interval. During the
72h storage at ambient conditions, samples were evaluated for physico-chemical and microbial
properties at 24h intervals. Samples stored under refrigerated (4OC) condition for 72h were
evaluated at 24h interval for physico-chemical (Total soluble solid (TSS), pH and Viscosity) and
microbial properties. Microbiological quality of the beverage was evaluated using total viable
count, yeast, and molds counts as indices. Data obtained were statistically analysed. Significant
differences (p<0.05) were observed in the physicochemical parameters of the freshly prepared
OFSP beverages and those stored under ambient condition (270C). There was decrease in all the
parameters evaluated for the beverage stored under ambient condition. The pH reduced from
6.80 to 6.76 at day 1, 4.91 at day 2 and then 3.45 at day 3. The viscosity decreased from 86.40
to 85.30 at day 1, 84.40 at day 2 and then 82.40 (mpa.s) at day 3. The TSS reduced from 7.80
to 4.30 at day 2, and then 2.50 (0Brix) at day 3. The specific gravity decreased from 1.07 to 1.04
at day 1; 1.03 at day 2 and then 1.01 at day 3. The increase in acidity was attributed to possible
fermentation due to microbial activity. There was no growth of coliform bacteria detection in the
OFSP beverage. Total viable count results were 1.08X105 to 2.9X104 and 1.08X105 to 1.00X103
(CFU/mL) shelf storage and refrigerated respectively Based on the results of this study OFSP
beverage may be classified among the category of vegetable beverage that should be consumed
fresh, especially in places where power supply is inadequate. The natural orange colour, an
indicator of high vitamin A precursor of OFSP beverage, is an added advantage of appearance
of the beverage by the taste panellists. This may be an advantage over commercial beverage
with artificial colourant.
Keywords: beverage, microbial, Nigeria, orange-fleshed sweetpotato, physico-chemical, storage
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INCLUSION OF ORANGE-FLESHED SWEETPOTATO (IPOMOEA BATATAS L.) PUREE IN
LARGE-SCALE BREAD PRODUCTION: SANO FOODS LIMITED AS A CASE STUDY
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The bakery products market includes fresh bread, bread rolls, spiced bread, and other similar
baked products. Bread is the third most consumed staple in Africa just behind cassava and rice,
generally accepted and consumed by many because of its ready-to-eat form. With a population
of over 160 million people consuming bread daily, fortifying the third most consumed staple
product with vitamin A using Orange-fleshed Sweetpotato (OFSP) puree as inclusion in the
production of bread to enable people to have access to a healthier meal that will contribute to
their well-being is worth every penny. Sano Foods Limited explored the production of OFSP bread
using wheat flour, yeast, butter, preservatives, OFSP Puree, and other required ingredients for
bread production. Five (5) combination levels, sample A wheat flour 30% OFSP puree 20%,
sample B wheat flour 35% OFSP puree 15%, sample C wheat flour 40% puree 10%, and sample
D wheat flour 45% OFSP puree 5%, and sample E which is bread produced from 100% wheat
flour were all subjected to same processing technique. Analysis of the proximate composition
(moisture, carbohydrate, crude fibre, crude protein, crude fat, and crude ash) and sensory
evaluation (taste, colour, aroma, and fluffiness) was considered in determining the most valuable
product for the consumers. The result of the analysis showed significant differences in terms of
the physical appearance of the samples, fluffiness, taste, and colour from the sensory analysis
while the proximate composition also showed significant differences across the samples. Sample
c was eventually picked by the panellist due to the level of proximate composition and sensory
evaluation of the sample. Sensory evaluation was strongly considered during the study because
of the willingness of consumers to buy bread different in colour, aroma, and taste from the normal
bread well known and purchased by the general public. The aim of the study is to provide a bread
rich in vitamin A and accepted by children, it was recommended that the Federal Government of
Nigeria through its poverty alleviation scheme and school feeding program can key into the
inclusion of OFSP bread as one of the meals provided for the feeding of the children knowing fully
well, they are consuming not just bread but a healthy and vitamin A rich bread which will be a win
– win for the farmers, bakery industry and consumers.
Keywords: children, consumers, Nigeria, production, puree, vitamin A
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MANUFACTURING OF A HEALTHY FOOD BASED OF THE SWEETPOTATO FLOUR: CASE
OF COMPOSITE BREADS
Rangita Florida Vololonirina1*, Jean Leonce Everna RANDRIAMAROSON2, Marie Yolla
RAZAFINDRASOA2, et RAZAFIMAHEFA1,2
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The food occupies a more and more important place in our society. These foods are most effective
against disease. In order to optimize human health and the sustainability of our lives, diets must
be healthy and balanced. Indeed, it is important to make healthy food from local products. The
main objective of this study is to contribute to the valorization of plants with edible tubers and
available in Madagascar. Its specific objectives are to produce and characterize sweetpotato flour,
to evaluate the bread-making power of this flour, and to assess the nutritional quality of composite
breads made with 5/95 to 50/50% sweetpotato/wheat flour. To do this, materials and biochemical
methods were used to determine the characteristics of the sweetpotato flour and the composite
breads produced. The results obtained showed that the sweetpotato flour produced is rich in
carbohydrates, potassium, phosphorus, sodium, calcium and magnesium. The values found are
respectively 83.87±0.01%, 901.22±43.88 mg/100 g; 120.89±16.07mg/100g; 84.76±1.83mg/100g;
78.47 ± 2.30 mg/100 g and 66.76 ± 6.21 mg/100 g of fresh products. The composite breads
produced are rich in carbohydrates, proteins, sodium, potassium, calcium and magnesium. The
values are respectively between 59.04 g (5/95%) and 64.80 g (50/50%); 9.46g (5/95%) to 6.00g
(50/50%); 1409.45mg (5/95%) to 8834.01mg (50/50%); 172.92 (5/95%) to 468.35 mg (50/50%);
27.28 (5/95%) to 52.30 mg (50/50%) and 22.45 mg (5/95%) to 38.21 mg (50/50%) per 100 g of
products. These results demonstrate that the sweetpotato flour and the composite breads
produced have an important nutritional value. These results can be valorized therefore in order to
produce composite breads of good nutritional quality wheat sweetpotato attracting the consumers.
Keywords: bakery, diet, Madagascar, nutritional value, tuber plant, valorization
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EVALUATION OF NUTRITIONAL VALUE, CONSUMER PREFERENCE, AND PROFITABILITY
OF ORANGE-FLESHED SWEETPOTATO PUREE INCORPORATED BREAD AND INJERA IN
HAWASSA CITY, ETHIOPIA
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Vitamin A deficiency is a major public health problem in Ethiopia. Incorporation of Orange-Fleshed
Sweetpotato (OFSP) puree into wheat flour bread and teff injera can enrich the beta carotene
content. However, in Ethiopia there is limited practice available about the blending of OFSP puree
into wheat flour bread and teff flour injera. Therefore, the objective of this study was to evaluate
the nutritional value, consumer preference and profitability of orange-fleshed sweetpotato puree
incorporated bread and injera. Proximate analysis was done to evaluate and compare the
nutritional content among the treatments; sensory evaluation was conducted to assess the
acceptability of the products by panellists and the cost and benefit analysis was done based on
the cost of production and revenue of collected data of the developed products. For both injera
and bread samples preparation, four treatments of OFSP puree: teff flour and OFSP puree: wheat
flour, ratio of 0:100, 15:85, 30:70 and 45:55 were used. The bread’s compositions of injera Beta
carotene and vitamin A exhibited a statistically significant difference (P<0.05) among the
treatments. The highest Beta carotene (2340.00 µg/100gm) and Vitamin A (390.00 RE µg/100g)
compositions were observed in the bread developed from 45% OFSP puree proportion, followed
by 30% and 15% OFSP puree proportion, where the lowest was in the control bread. The bread
samples’ overall acceptability mean score showed a significant difference (P<0.05) among
treatments and the sample score ranged from 5.00 (slightly liked) to 7.00 (strongly liked). Both
treatment and control groups received an acceptable score. (>5.00). The highest overall
acceptability scores (6.22 and 5.93) were observed in control and 15% OFSP puree incorporated
injera and bread samples, respectively. The OFSP incorporated bread net margin profit was
similar among treatments. The profit margin ranged between 0.28 and 0.30. It was found that
30% OFSP puree incorporation was more profitable than the other treatments. As
recommendation the 30% OFSP puree incorporated bread and injera are nutritious in
micronutrient especially in Vitamin A. It is economically feasible and acceptable by consumers as
sole wheat flour bread and teff injera.
Keywords: acceptability, bread, Ethiopia, injera, OFSP Puree, vitamin A
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CGIAR RESEARCH PROGRAM ON ROOTS TUBERS BANANAS: THEORY AND LEARNING
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Objectives: For 10 years from 2012-21, the CGIAR Research Program on Roots, Tubers and
Bananas (RTB) advanced a significant body of scientific knowledge and practice on the clonally
propagated staple food crops: banana (principally cooking banana and plantain), cassava, potato,
sweetpotato and yam. Root, tuber and banana (RT&B) crops have been historically neglected,
even until recently. RTB put scaling center stage in its program to achieve broader impacts
through three interlinked domains:
1. Developing and validating the Scaling Readiness Approach
2. Characterizing all the innovations in the RTB portfolio according to their stage of readiness
3. Implementing the RTB scaling fund with feedback loops to improve the Scaling Readiness
Approach itself
Methodology: Consequently, RTB could simultaneously contribute to the theory of learning
(domain 1), improve the readiness of innovations for scaling (domain 2), and learn in practical
scaling contexts (domain 3). Conjointly, actions across these domains have led to increased
impact which has been documented through outcome stories, although the full impact of the
efforts will take a few years to judge as scaling processes take time.
Results: Part 1 of the presentation outlines the theory of Scaling Readiness, one of the RTB
golden eggs, and its adoption by the CGIAR system. It describes its most recent application in a
book on innovation in RTB food systems to assess the readiness of a variety of innovation
packages including of biofortified crops. It concludes on the inclusion of gender-responsible
scaling within the approach.
Part 2 of the presentation explains how the RTB platform for Monitoring, Evaluation and Learning
(MEL) was improved, and in coordination with the CGIAR System Office, the readiness of each
innovation was assessed and captured in MEL, and the progress of the innovations was tracked
as they moved from one level of readiness to the next. This permitted a visualization of aggregated
innovations by type and level of readiness across the program and for each flagship.
Part 3 of the presentation characterizes and explains the RTB scaling fund, illustrated by its
implementation with two contrasting innovation packages: the Sweetpotato Triple S PLUS seed
technology and potato apical cuttings
Conclusions: Part 4 considers some overall learnings around scaling for impact from the RTB
program and identifies critical next steps in the emerging context of the One CGIAR to build on
the synergies and dynamic for scaling which RTB put in place.
Keywords: clone, Peru, root, seed technology, staple
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INNOVATIVE PARTNERSHIPS FOR SUSTAINABLE POTATO AND SWEETPOTATO SEED
PRODUCTION AND DELIVERY SYSTEMS IN MALAWI
Potato and sweetpotato are important crops for food and nutrition security and incomes of
smallholder farmers in Malawi. However, their production is characterized by low productivity and
limited access to profitable market. Limited access to high quality planting materials of improved
varieties has been identified as one of the major factors contributing to the low productivity of the
two important crops in Malawi. The low use-rate of high-quality seed of these two crops among
smallholder farmers is partly attributed to the low participation of commercial private seed actors
in the production and marketing of planting materials of potato and sweetpotato due to their
bulkiness, perishability and low profitability as farmers recycle planting materials multiple times.
The limited participation of private sector has created a void in the seed supply systems of the
two crops. Hence, farmers continue to lack access to planting materials of improved varieties that
are required to increase farm productivity. Achieving a functional and sustainable seed system
that respond to the uniqueness of vegetative propagated crops like potato and sweetpotato will
require decentralized seed multiplication and delivery systems. Thus, one of the ongoing scaling
activities under the EU funded Kulima project is aimed at increasing smallholder farmers’ access
to high quality seed of improved potato and sweetpotato varieties and agronomic practices. This
is achieved through a sustainable public-private partnership approach that encompasses
strengthening capacity to produce early generation seed and decentralized market-oriented
community-based seed production, creation of market linkages and promotional activities to
create demand for seed by farmers. Working in partnership with various stakeholders spurred the
production of potato and sweetpotato planting materials as many seed/vine producer groups,
cooperatives, seed out-growers and individual farmers were involved in the production of seed of
potato and sweetpotato, building a critical mass of decentralized vine producers at the community
level. The approach catalyzed the production of over 34.5 tons high-quality seed of improved
potato varieties and 5600 bundles of sweetpotato vines and reached over 5,000 smallholder
farmers. The decentralized seed production system through innovative partnership approach
along with promotion activities provides opportunities for income generation through the business
of selling seed/vines. It also increases productivity and food security through timely supply of
planting materials of improved varieties to farmers within their communities. The initiative has
contributed to a wide uptake of improved varieties of potato and sweetpotato among the
smallholder farmers in Malawi.
Keywords: Malawi, opportunity quality seed, smallholder famers
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EFFECT OF UPTAKE OF IMPROVED SEED POTATO AND DONOR-FUNDED TRAINING ON
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Smallholder farmer participation in agricultural markets is important in the fight against food and
nutrition insecurity. However, smallholder farmers in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) face a myriad of
challenges that make it difficult for them to get access to the output markets. Like most SSA
countries, uptake of improved technologies is still low in Malawi. There is a dearth of empirical
evidence on the uptake levels of the interventions and their association with market participation.
Therefore, this paper examines the effect of uptake of improved seed potato and donor-funded
training on market participation. It is based on field survey data collected from 216 potato farmers
in Malawi. The study applied triple hurdle model approach to analyse the extent to which such
interventions and other socioeconomic and institutional factors affect market participation. Results
showed that use of improved seed potato, off-farm income, access to farming land and group
membership were significant and positively influenced the likelihood of the farmer participating in
output market. On the other hand, level of participation in high value market was positively
influenced by access to agricultural credit and location if the farmer while household size and
transport cost to the market had negative influence. The intensity of market participation was
significantly linked to location of the farmer, off- farm income, donor-funded training and number
of assets owned. This study therefore affirms the importance of improved seed potato for higher
yields; there is need to ensure access by farmers and encourage use of the seeds. Furthermore,
the study recommends training to improve smallholder farmers’ capacity to understand and meet
the requirements of the output market. Finally, farmers’ access to credit services should be
enhanced through ensuring the service providers are available as well as providing financial
literacy to the farmers to ensure judicious use of credit. Also, farmers should be encouraged to
actively participate in agricultural group as this helps in exchanging of ideas and information.
Keywords: agricultural markets, high-value markets, interventions, Kenya, Malawi, triple hurdle
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Malnutrition remains a global challenge contributing to 45% child mortality word wide. Orange-fleshed
sweetpotato (OFSP) a biofortified crop has been developed and promoted organizations to address
vitamin A deficiency which affects 165 million children under-age of five globally. Consequently,
multisectoral approach has been advocated by different initiatives and organizations to achieve impact
at scale (WHO, 2018)(Mahlangu, Goudge, & Vearey, 2019). However, getting the right partners for
sustainable scaling has been a challenge causing intervention to remain within project beneficiary
basket. This study shares experience in using scaling readiness strategy in identifying strategic
partners to sustainably take the OFSP value chain to scale.
This paper proposes use of Scaling readiness approach to help projects characterize their innovations
and stakeholders as an entry point to scaling (Sartas et al., 2017). A stakeholder’s analysis was done
in May 2019 to map out partners aside those identified during project proposal development. A total
56 stakeholders (28 Kenya, 15 for Malawi and 16 for Uganda) along the value chain were identified.
A stakeholders survey done to provide detailed information on partners areas of competencies under
sweetpotato value chain, projects under a stakeholder and level of engagement with other partners.
From the developed stakeholder’s network, partners were then asked to undertake a diagnostic survey
to identify opportunities and bottlenecks inhibits the scaling of OFSP value chain and suitable partner
to address the bottleneck.
Using evidence from stakeholder survey data, 20 strategic partners along the OFSP value chain were
identified out of the 56 profiled replacing some identified at proposal stage. Results further identified
support factors for scaling as; seed system, contract farming, extension service, farmer aggregation,
OFSP processing, food safety and standardization, technology demonstration, social behavior change
and communication and business development. These could not have been identified by project team
wholesomely. This approach reshaped proposed activities to addressing the bottlenecks and
developing sustainable partnerships to overcome the bottlenecks. Through this strategy all existing
initiatives were identified and levels of synergy and collaboration with the project established making
it cost effective and cost-efficient to accelerate scaling OFSP value chain. As a result, contract farming
has now been initiated among Kenya OFSP producers, something new. Partners like Word Visions,
RTI international Concern International are now supporting funding of OFSP processing. Lastly the
project had not anticipated to take OFSP to arid and semi -arid areas but with partners like World Food
program this was made a reality. The strategy demonstrated that adoption and scaling of an innovation
is dependent on several support pillars referred to as complementary innovations.
Scaling readiness is a compelling strategy in programing and designing of multisectoral projects to
mitigate scaling up challenges and offers an opportunity for projects to identify bottlenecks and right
partners to mitigate each bottleneck. Having right partners reduces cost of implementation allowing
the project to reallocate resources to addressing the bottlenecks. If well utilized Scaling readiness has
the potential to accelerate the scaling so nutrition sensitive technologies hence reduce malnutrition.

Keywords: innovation-scaling, Kenya, multi-sector, scaling
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Background: Countries in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) continue efforts to achieve Sustainable
Development Goals (SDG) including no poverty and zero hunger despite increasing climate change
challenges. Technologies and innovations that mitigate effects of climate change and create
employment opportunities are prized. Since 2019, Technologies for African Agriculture Transformation
(TAAT) along with other CIP-led projects promoted Orange-fleshed sweetpotato (OFSP) in SSA as a
priority crop with potential to improve incomes, food security and nutrition in climate change context.
OFSP is a rich source of provitamin A beta-carotene, is drought tolerant, adapts to different soil types
and does not require a lot of inputs. Every part of the crop can be utilized; thus, it has a high potential
for income generation and employment at its various value chain levels.
Objectives: A study was conducted in Uganda, Malawi and Nigeria in 2021 to assess (a) the adoption
of OFSP by farmers and (b) impact of OFSP interventions on employment, nutrition and food security
in communities where the crop has been introduced and scaled up.
Method: Semi-structured Focus Group Discussions (FGDs) and Key informant interviews were
conducted in Uganda, Malawi and Nigeria. 16 FGDs were conducted in Uganda, 17 in Malawi and 11
in Nigeria. Half of the FGDs in each country were for males. In each FGD, 6-12 beneficiaries of either
gender were randomly selected in a community/village. The study evaluated community perceptions
on adoption of OFSP technologies and its impact on employment, food security and nutrition.
Individual interviews were also conducted with 43 key implementing partners across the three
countries.
Results: Adoption of OFSP within communities increased from 13% to 57% while access through
local markets increased from 4% before intervention to 26% after the intervention. Its high adoption
was attributed to early maturity and high yields. Both genders participated and benefitted from the
value chain but to different degree. For example, men engaged more in vine multiplication and silage
while women engaged more in producing bakery products. The interventions were credited for
improving dietary diversity for women from average of six to seven food groups. Adoption of new
technologies promoted alongside OFSP (such as Healthy Baby Toolkits (HBT) was high, with 40.3%
of men and 48% women in communities adopting the technologies. At least a member in 20% of
households was permanently employed in OFSP value chain while 37% were temporarily employed.
Conclusion: There are several direct impacts and high spill-over effects of adopting OFSP because
of its uniqueness as a food security, nutritious and climate resilient crop and its ability to support
various value chains.
Recommendation: Governments and development partners should scale up OFSP technologies
because of its high potential to enhance food security, nutrition, incomes and to sustain livelihoods of
value chain actors involved including vulnerable rural populations.

Keywords: climate change resilience, focus group discussions, Health Baby Tool Kits, TAAT,
Uganda
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Sweetpotato was a relatively minor root crop in Ghana. Since 2010, in partnership with NARES
and building on their previous efforts, the International Potato Center implemented a number of
projects which sought to strengthen and promote sweetpotato (particularly OFSP) in Ghana, using
a multi-partner approach. The Sweetpotato Action for Security and Health in Africa ran for 2
phases of 5 years each, focusing on variety development. The Jumpstarting Sweetpotato in West
Africa through Diversified Markets ran from 2014 to 2017, strengthening the seed system of
improved varieties. Two one-year USAID-funded projects supported the development and then
scaling of appropriate storage practices (sand storage, an improved technique from local
knowledge in SSA), and good agricultural practices. Development projects managed by NGOs
have made significant efforts to scale it out and improve livelihoods through promotion of
cultivation and use of OFSP. More recently, two AGRA projects working with private and public
sector partners supported commercialization and market development of OFSP. There were also
government subsidized investments in private sector led value addition efforts, such as Casa de
Ropa. These projects, taken as a whole, led to the development of new varieties, public-private
partnerships, commercialization of sweetpotato planting material, a strong focus on value addition
and business development, awareness and demand creation, and capacity development.
Strengthened partnerships continue to drive the expansion of OFSP and traditional white and
yellow fleshed sweetpotato value chains. Key partners driving changes, include private sector
producers and processors, small-holder farmers, the CSIR research institutes, universities, the
Women in Agricultural Development (MoFA-WIAD), Crops and Extension Directorates of the
Ministry of Food and Agriculture, the Ghana Health Service, and the Ghana School Feeding
Program. Innovation and multistakeholder platforms bring partners together to help guide and
facilitate change and developments. The impact pathway theories of change and scaling were
significantly useful for identifying the change and the components for scaling. The assumption
that OFSP can contribute to food security, health, and wealth, was confirmed by the midline
survey of the 2nd AGRA project on OFSP for Scaling, showing that OFSP ranked first as healthier
choice, followed by rice and yam. OFSP roots could be sold in the markets. 36.6% respondents
ate OFSP thrice a week, 22% 4 times, 26.8% twice, even 4.9% 5 days per week. In conclusion,
OFSP is increasingly important in Ghana. Further progress will depend on increased efforts to
respond to challenges and opportunities along the value chain.
Keywords: assumption for scaling, food security, income generation, Netherlands, root and
tuber crops, strong partnerships
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With declining funding in agricultural research and development coupled with tremendous
pressure from different agricultural sector stakeholders, it is now essential for research institutes
to demonstrate the return on investments on projects they implement. Agricultural project
investments need to be adequately evaluated to assess their efficiency and effectiveness within
this context. In response to the above need, this study sought to conduct an economic evaluation
of a seed sector intervention implemented by the International Potato Center (CIP) in Malawi with
the financial support of 3.425 million Euros from the Irish Aid (IA) by 2017.
The project started in 2007 and targeted smallholder farmers in potato growing zones in Malawi
through capacity building, research and development. The project aimed to reduce poverty by
improving farmers' productivity, income, and food availability by strengthening the potato seed
sector. Seed selection and multiplication technologies and potato varieties were introduced as
part of the project intervention. So far, two baseline and end-line studies have been conducted,
but little is known about returns to farmers' and donors' investments. Thus, the project's
contribution to improvements in farmers' income, opportunities for project scalability and project
capacities to foster economic growth are yet to be identified.
The study used the economic surplus model under Malawi conditions to measure monetary
benefits realized by the project, while a cost-benefit analysis (CBA) was employed to estimate the
return on investment (RoI). The research relied on secondary data from the Malawi Ministry of
agriculture and food security (MoAFS), the CIP reports, the food and agriculture organization
(FAO) and the World Bank. Results revealed positive returns on donors' investments over the
project's lifespan. The net project worth is estimated at US$ 66.6 million when net benefits are
discounted at 6% and US$ 71.6 million when net benefits are discounted at 12% over 23 years
project lifespan. The basic RoI found a US$ 6-US$ 8-dollar return considering a 6% and 12%
discount rate for every dollar invested. Despite these positive results, further investments are
needed in the seed generation system to enable seed multipliers' accessibility of early generation
seeds of the improved varieties. Additionally, continuous efforts are required to encourage
farmers to use the best methods of seed selection. Also, effective regulatory interventions on
seed quality assurance are needed to facilitate farmers' access and adoption of high-quality
seeds.
Keywords: cost-benefit, economic surplus, Irish Aid, Kenya, potato sector, returns to agricultural
research
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Objective: This study addressed the question of whether the formal seed regulatory framework in Kenya
and its implementation meets the need for increased availability and access to quality seed potato, for who,
and with what consequences? It explores whether there is an appropriate model of seed potato quality
assurance—or possibly several models—that meets the demand for quality seed for small-scale, resourcepoor farmers, while simultaneously minimizing risk of spreading of diseases. Scope: Quality seed is
critically important to production and yield growth. Potato, like many other vegetatively propagated crops,
is highly susceptible to seed and soil-borne diseases, and subsequent yield decline. Yet commercial
sources of quality seed potato may be costly and inaccessible for the majority of farmers. The paper
investigates Kenya’s seed quality assurance systems in view of the ongoing policy and regulatory changes
that are being designed to expand the country’s seed potato sector. With 98 percent of seed flows
accounted for by ware potato producers trading through informal channels, formal quality assurance
systems seem almost irrelevant. Methods: Secondary data and policy analysis were complemented by
semi-structured interviews and focus group discussions involving 72 stakeholders from public, private and
civil society conducted in the major potato production areas, and at national level. Results: Current
regulatory and inspection procedures are perceived by small-scale seed producers as policing rather than
facilitating quality seed production. Stakeholder interactions around the regulatory process are manifested
as different contested spaces and narratives. These highlight trade-offs in relation to: short term and long
term national food security objectives; the scale required for seed production; and questions of equity and
inclusion in opportunities for seed production. Conclusions: Efforts to pilot alternative clean seed
production models – are challenged from scaling – because the current regulatory framework creates tradeoffs in terms of meeting the demand for quality seed and managing the risk of spread of plant diseases and
pests. This questions the appropriateness of the current regulatory framework for seed potato, where seed
certification schemes would have limited impact on containing and preventing further spread of pests and
diseases among ware potato producers. The broader implications for seed regulatory frameworks for
vegetatively propagated crops in Africa are discussed with the need to re-shape the regulatory space to
recognize that the different seed systems (and related ware production systems) are linked and
interdependent and that consensus is required so that both can be accommodated within national
development discourses.

Keywords: Kenya, political economy, seed quality assurance, vegetatively propagated crops.
NB A preliminary version of this paper was prepared as a CGIAR Research Program on Roots, Tubers
and Bananas Working Paper. RTB WP 2021-1.
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The International Potato Center (CIP) has collaboratively implemented various demand-pull and
supply-push interventions, since 2006, to develop the seed system for biofortified orange-fleshed
sweetpotato (OFSP) varieties in Malawi. Consequently, there has been an increase in adoption
rates of OFSP varieties (estimated at 30% of all sweetpotato farmers). Nevertheless, the actual
adoption rates and contribution of these interventions to the seed system development, and the
extent the current policy and regulatory environment facilitated/impeded the availability and
access to quality planting materials by smallholder farmers are not well understood.
This study explored these critical issues using desk reviews and Key Informant Interviews (KIIs)
with OFSP sub-sector stakeholders. The results revealed a number of issues. First, the majority
of the critical nodes of the OFSP seed system are underdeveloped. However, CIP backstopping
interventions to the national research systems (NRS) are contributing significantly to building
Malawi’s capacity for producing clean early generation seed materials, inter alia. Also, CIP is
playing a critical role to develop community-level capacity to produce and disseminate clean vines
through the introduction of Decentralized Vine Multipliers (DVM) and Commercial Vine Multipliers
(CVM). Second, to maintain seed quality by training farmers to identify and select clean vines in
farm-level seed multiplication activities. Second, the biofortified OFSP seed system is adequately
governed by the National Seed Policy of 2016 but lacks a rigorous ‘current’ regulatory framework
as the Seed Bill of 2019 is yet to be enacted. Consequently, the Seed Services Unit (SSU) in the
Department of Agricultural Research Services (DARS) is still using the archaic 1996 law to
regulate seed production and certification. This notwithstanding, the CIP partnership has
developed an alternative informal system that provides seed production guidelines and inspection
services through para-seed inspectors that were trained by CIP to augment the SSU.
The study recommends CIP to continue undertaking its backstopping role whilst expanding its
reach to new areas with high demand for OFSP varieties instead of concentrating in the Southern
region of Malawi. Second, CIP should continue to integrate its interventions through government
structures and strengthen its partnerships with non-state actors to promote sustainability. Lastly,
CIP should progressively create demand for OFSPs roots among consumers to increase demand
for seed as producers expand production to respond to new demand.
Keywords: access to seed, biofortified OFSP, Malawi, multiplication, policy, regulation, seed
system
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Potato (Solanum tuberosum L.) is a very important crop in Kenya where it acts as staple food and
cash crop to families in potato growing regions. The crop is ranked second after maize in terms
of contributing to food and income security. Potato is emerging as one of the strategic enterprises
with the potential to play a significant role towards realization of the Vision 2030, the country’s
development blueprint, a fact that led to its inclusion in the big 4 agenda and other development
programmes. Although potato is seen as one of the strategic crops with high potential in
contributing to the growth of economy and uplifting the welfare of the poor households, the
industry is facing several challenges which include low yields, limited access and high costs of
quality seeds, infestation by pests and diseases, fragmentation of actors and players with
uncoordinated activities, poor post-harvest handling practices, limited access to market outlets
and inadequate efforts to implement policies and regulations. Policy and regulations are key to
coordination of subsector activities and interventions that address these challenges that bedevil
the potato subsector.
This study examines the current and potential contribution of policy and regulations in
transforming potato subsector in Kenya and identifies some of the bottlenecks in implementation.
Most sub-Saharan countries lack supportive policy to steer growth of potato subsector and even
those who have attempted to develop policies like Kenya, fail to substantially adopt them and also
lack implementation strategy. Although Kenya developed and launched Potato regulations in
2019 and has in place National potato strategy 2021-2025 after the expiry of the strategy for the
period 2016-2020, only a limited implementation and coordination has been achieved. There have
been attempts to customize and implement national potato strategies at county levels. This has
seen the subsector make some marginal steps towards transformation from a highly subsistence
into a slightly more commercialized, more competitive and self-regulating industry.
However, the implementation of policies and regulation in Kenya has faced numerous challenges
due to poor coordination between the national and county governments and limited capacity of
key institutions and stakeholders such as National potato council of Kenya. However, there is
consensus that with more efforts in coordination, continued implementation of policies and
regulations would encourage more private sectors to invest in the industry helping address some
of subsector bottlenecks which include limited access of high-quality seed, low adoption of
suitable varieties and inputs, lack of storage facilities and farmer capacity building. This would
further improve potato farm productivity and profitability increasing the wealth of stallholder potato
farmers.
Keywords: commercialization, Kenya, policy, productivity, regulations
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Tuber minerals concentration differences of potato varieties released in Ethiopia by different
institutions were studied during the cool rainy season. The field experiments were laid out in RCB
design at two different locations in Amhara region. Results of analysis of data of each location
showed the presence of significant (P < 0.01) genotypic variation in mineral accumulation. The
combined data analysis result similarly revealed significant (P < 0.01) locations and genotypes x
location interaction effect up on tuber minerals accumulation. As a result, tuber protein and fibre
concentration ranged from 3.77-7.36% and 1.18-2.07%, in that order. Equally, tubers Fe, Zn and
P concentration varied from 17.13-164.83, 7.07-20.21 and 143.68-357.76 mg kg-1 dry weight,
respectively. Thus, eating 200 g fresh tuber of high Fe variety Sisay can provide 65%, 29% and
13.3% of children’s, women’s, and men’s respectively daily recommended allowance of Fe and
17%, 14.3% and 12% of children’s, women’s and men’s, respectively daily recommended
allowance of Zn from eating 200 g tuber of high Zn potato variety Menagesha. Statistically
significant (P < 0.01) association is also observed among these parameters. Thus, this study
result revealed the strategic potential of potato to curbing the extensive mineral malnutrition in
Ethiopia.
Keywords: Ethiopia, genetic variation, malnutrition, mineral concentration
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Bio-fortification of potato with pro-vitamin A is an emerging sustainable strategy in the agroresearch system to address malnutrition problems among farm families. This study examined
specifically the adoption of Orange-flesh sweetpotato (OFSP). The population of the study
comprises of all arable crop farmers in Oyo State. A multi-stage sampling procedure was used to
select a total of one hundred and eighty respondents for the study. Quantitative and qualitative
data were gathered for the study using a well-structured and validated interview schedule and
focus group discussion. Data were analysed using descriptive statistics while hypotheses were
tested with inferential statistics. Findings of the study show that 81.7% of the respondents were
male, Christian (50.0%), with mean age of 51 years (SD ±12.036). The average years of farming
experience was 23 years. The mean household size was 7 members. Findings further revealed
that OFSP was moderately adopted by majority of the respondents. This was as a result of lower
starch content which negatively influenced the acceptability final products for consumption (W =
347). Also, low profit on OFSP products (W = 211) constitute the some of the major factors that
hinder the adoption. Test of hypotheses show that farmers’ level of education (χ2 = 21.938, p =
0.000), membership of farmer’s organization (χ2 = 48.227, p = 0.000) and family labour (χ2 = 9.172,
p = 0.002) significantly affect the adoption of OSFP. It is therefore recommended that
consideration should be given to the starch content alongside with that of vitamin A to enhance
adoption of OFSP. micronutrients.
Keywords: adoption, agro-research, bio-fortification, Nigeria, nutrition, orange-fleshed
sweetpotato
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This paper evaluates ten sweetpotato hybrids in comparison to one local check for green fodder
yield potential and nutritional quality. The experiment was conducted at Osun State University,
Ejigbo campus, during planting seasons of 2015 and 2016. The experiment was sown in a
randomized complete block design with three replications having a plot size of 1 m x 3 m. The
crop was harvested at 3 months after planting. Data were taken on vine length, Leaf area Index,
Biomass, Fodder vines to tuber weight ratio, dry matter percentage, beta carotene, crude protein
and crude fibre were recorded. The results showed that the performance of the hybrid Ak widew 151 was best among all the genotypes studied in terms of forage yield and nutritional quality.
Keywords: forage yield, genotype, Nigeria, proximate analysis
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Heterosis for sweetpotato tuber yield was studied to identify cross combinations that may be
useful sources for recurrent selection and, to estimate changes in the of tuber yield heterosis
across two breeding eras in the South West Nigeria. Field studies were conducted at the Teaching
and Research Farm of Osun State University, Nigeria, during the planting seasons of 2015, 2016
and 2017 with Seven (7) F1 sweetpotato hybrids derived from two breeding eras (1 and 2). The
seven F1 sweetpotato hybrids and the crosses generated from them were evaluated under Cylas
formicarius endemic and non-endemic environments, high-N versus low-N and high-P versus lowP conditions. Mid and High- heterosis (MPH and HPH) were estimated from tuber yield data from
the tested environments. MPH and HPH under Cylas formicarius endemic and non-endemic
environments, optimum N-Fertilizer application and P-fertilizer application, were 38.50 and
29.38%, 18.28 and 13.31%, 32.99 and 17.34% respectively. Cross combination King J (Era 1) x
Mothers Delight (Era 1) expressed the highest magnitude of (MPH & HPH) (97.70 and 87.15%)
for tuber yield grain yield across the tested environments except low-P. It suggests the suitability
of the hybrid for cultivation only in environments with high productivity index. Hybrid Butter milkTIS8164 (Era 1) x Nwaoyioma (Era 2) had highest HPH under low-N environments. This
combination could be used as a good source of genes for the development of low Nitrogen
tolerance sweetpotato varieties in the South West, Nigeria. Cross combinations that expressed
better (HPH) under Cylas formicarius infestation are good gene pools for the development of
Cylas formicarius tolerance sweetpotato varieties in Cylas formicarius endemic zone. These
crosses hold promise as future candidates for commercial exploitation of heterosis or for the
extraction of high yielding hybrids in the South West, Nigeria. Better (HPH) were derived from the
crosses between Era 1 and Era 2, indicates the older and newer sweetpotato varieties
complement each other for (HPH) across environments.
Keywords: Cylas formicarius, heterosis, Nigeria, nitrogen, potassium
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Imo State University, PMB 2000, Owerri, Imo State, Nigeria
*Corresponding author E-mail: solomonafuape@yahoo.com
1

A study was conducted to determine the inheritance pattern of resistance to sweetpotato virus
disease (SPVD) in order to enhance effective and efficient sweetpotato breeding for SPVD
resistance. The study was carried out in two locations (National Root Crops Research Institute
(NRCRI), Umudike - high rainforest belt; and the NRCRI, Iresi substation - savannah transition
ecology) in two years A total of 108 F1 progenies developed from different crosses and the parents
were used. Results showed that significant differences (p <0.05) were observed for environment,
general combining abilities (GCA) for male and female parents, and specific combining ability
(SCA) for SPVD severity. For genetic variance components, additive variance (VA = 2971.61) was
higher than dominance variance (VD = 318.43) for SPVD incidence, while same trend was
observed for SPVD severity with VA (6.39) greater than VD (1.88). Narrow-sense heritability (HN)
estimates were moderate with HN of 0.58 and 0.44 for SPVD incidence and severity, respectively,
resulting in high genetic advance (% Mean) estimates of 62.24% for SPVD incidence and 89.86%
for severity. For mid-parent heterosis (MPH), only family FP2 X M1 (Centennial X TIS 8164
exhibited heterosis (-22.28%) for SPVD incidence; while same family and FP2 X M6 (Centennial
X Ex-Igbariam) with MPH of -10.42% and -4.81%, respectively, showed heterotic effects for SPVD
severity. All the families showed standard cultivar heterosis (SCH) for the two traits except FP1 X
M5 (UMUSPO/3 X Solo-Abuja) and FP1 X M6 (UMUSPO/3 X Ex-Igbariam) with SCH of 1.12 and
9.12%, respectively for SPVD severity. All the top 25 resistance-expressing progenies exhibited
transgressive segregation using mid-parent and standard cultivar values for both traits. The
results from this study suggest that SPVD resistance is more under additive gene control than
non-additive gene action in the inheritance of the trait. This information, when properly employed,
will lead to a more effective and efficient breeding scheme for SPVD resistance.
Keywords: additive gene action, heritability, heterosis, Nigeria, SPVD severity, transgressive
segregation
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FARMERS PARTICIPATORY ASSESSMENT OF ORANGE-FLESHED SWEETPOTATO
VARIETIES USING FARMER FIELD SCHOOLS IN MALAWI
Kareem Longwe1*, Gbenga Akinwale1, Chifundo Kapalamula1, David Mthowa1, Felistus
Chipungu1, and Wellington Jogo1
1
International Potato Center (CIP), Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA)
*Corresponding author E-mail: k.longwe@cgiar.org
Sweetpotato is increasingly becoming one of the most important and fast-growing cash and food
crop in most smallholder farms in Malawi, due to its contributions to food security, income, and
nutrition. However, sweetpotato productivity is less than 10.0t/ha as compared to the yield
potential of 30-35.0 t/ha of the available varieties. Limited access to improved sweetpotato
varieties especially orange-fleshed sweetpotato (OFSP) varieties and poor agronomic practices
have been identified as the two major constraints contributing to the low productivity of the golden
crop. Many high yielding OFSP varieties with potential to significantly increase productivity and
reduce rural poverty have been developed and released in Malawi through breeding efforts by
Department of Agricultural Research Services (DARS) in collaboration with the International
Potato Center (CIP). However, the awareness and adoption of these new varieties is still low
partly due to weak variety promotion and seed delivery systems. Hence, CIP, through Farmer
Field School (FFS) program under the EU funded Kulima project, organized farmers’ participatory
variety selection to assess nine improved OFSP varieties for agronomic performance using voting
and group discussion across three Residential Training Center (RTCs), namely Thuchira, Lissadzi
and Mzuzu. The exercise was caried for two seasons (2018/2019 and 2020/2021). At vegetative
and harvest, 665 farmer field school members (226 men and 439 women) were invited and
segregated into gender groups and were asked to assess each anonymously labelled variety and
identify the variety of their choice. Sensory analysis was also conducted to assess the cooking
and eating qualities of the nine varieties. Five traits were used to assess each anonymously
labelled variety. The traits include root size, root shape, smooth root, root yield, disease, and pest
resistance. Each gender group was given a ballot box to vote for the three most preferred
genotypes. Votes were casted and tallied, and preference scores were computed. The results
indicated that farmers’ variety preference varied by location and gender. However, across the
RTCs and outreach locations, five varieties, namely Kadyaubwerere Kaphulira, Chipika, Royal
Choice and Mathuthu were the most preferred by farmers. The sensory analysis indicated that
four varieties, namely Chipika, Anaakwanire, Kadyaubwerere and Zondeni were most preferred.
Four traits, namely high root number, big root size, and high yield were found to be the major
traits influencing farmers’ choice of sweetpotato varieties. The evaluation between gender groups
showed no significant differences in varietal trait preferences but for variety selection.
Keywords: assess, Malawi, preference, productivity
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THE RELEASE AND REGISTRATION OF ‘WABI’ POTATO (SOLANUM TUBEROSUM L.)
VARIETY FOR HIGHLANDS OF BALE SOUTH EASTERN ETHIOPIA cereals.
Getachew Asefa* and Mohammed Beriso
Oromia Agricultural Research Institute, Sinana Agricultural Research Center,P.O.Box 208, BaleRobe, Ethiopia
*Corresponding author E-mail: fenetgeach@gmail.com
Wabi with the accession name CIP-84866-5 is a potato variety released by Oromia Agricultural
Research Institute, Sinana Agricultural Research center. The trial was conducted at Sinana
Agricultural research centre from observation nursery to preliminary yield trial and promising
potato genotypes were selected from yield trial based on tuber yield and reaction to late blight.
These promising genotypes were evaluated against standard check Moti and Belete across three
locations for three years (2016 to 2018). Wabi showed superior yielding ability, producing a mean
tuber yield of 44 - 47.52 t ha-1 at research field and 31- 45.85 t ha-1 on farmers’ field. In fact, the
tuber yield of the new variety exceeded that of the standard check Belete and Moti varieties by
about 11.39% and 14.56% respectively. Finally, wabi released as variety for Bale high lands and
similar agro ecologies.
Keywords: Ethiopia, genotypes, variety verification, Wabi, registration
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CHARACTERIZATION OF SEVENTEEN POTATO (SOLANUM TUBEROSUM L.)
GENOTYPES FOR GOOD MORPHOLOGICAL AND AGRONOMIC TRAITS WITH GOOD
PROCESSING QUALITIES IN KIGEZI HIGHLANDS OF SOUTH WESTERN UGANDA
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G. Baguma1*, W. Tinzara1, V. Tumuhaise, P. Namugga and D. Amwonya
National Agricultural Research Organization, Kachwekano ZARDI, P.O. Box 421, Kabale,
Uganda
2
Department of Crop Science, Kyambogo University, P.O. Box 1 Kampala, Uganda
*Corresponding author E-mail: bagumagerald@gmail.com

Research work being reported here involved characterizing and studying 17 potato genotypes
with desired field traits of good agronomic and morphological attributes in Solanum potato in the
tropics. This was achieved through two experiments conducted in south western Uganda at
different altitudes ranging from 2300m to 3450m above sea level. The main objective was to
contribute to the improvement of potato production through characterization of high yielding potato
genotypes with good morphological and agronomic traits adaptable to South Western Highlands
Agro Ecological Zone (SWHAEZ). Under this experiment, seventeen potato genotypes where by
three were checks with multiple traits of late blight resistance and tuber yield were studied for two
seasons in two diverse locations due to their differences in altitudes. The study was conducted in
two seasons. The first experiment was done in March-June 2020 Season A and the second
experiment was done in the September-December 2020 season B. Agronomic data were
recorded every after 7days after germination. The Complete Randomized Block Design (CRBD)
layout in split-plot arrangement was used. During harvesting morphological data per genotype
was collected and samples from all the 17 potato genotypes were taken to the laboratory to test
for dry matter content. Palatability tasting was also done by a group of 15 farmers. These data
gave an understanding of performance of the genotypes across the selected areas (GXE
interaction) and processing qualities. Genotype 59.41x220.54, NAROPOT4x38.107, 391919.3
and 39395077.12 were found to be the most stable for early maturity and high fresh tuber yield
across all the environments. Genotype 26.103x11.2, 59.41x220.54, NAROPOT4x77.54,
57.8x59.41 and 393077.54 were found to be having the best processing qualities. Genotypes with
highest late blight resistance were 393077.54 and NAROPOT4X77.54. The most susceptible
genotypes were Victoria and Cruza respectively. The significant interactions between location by
season (L x S) and genotypes by location by season (G x L x S) justify the rationale for having
undertaken the study. The analysis for stability for genotypes using AMMI helped to identify some
genotypes that were consistently early maturing with relatively stable high yields. Among the
genotypes characterized 59.41x220.54, NAROPOT4x38.107, 391919.3 and 39395077.12 were
the most stable regarding early maturity and high fresh tuber yields. Some of the new genotypes
tested performed much better than the local checks in terms of earliness, late blight resistance
and yield, thus they should be considered candidate clones for future release.
Keywords: altitudes, characterizing, desired, interactions, seasons, traits, Uganda
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TOWARDS IMPROVING POTATO GERMPLASM DIVERSITY IN UGANDA FOR
PROCESSING QUALITIES
Alex Barekye1*, Prossy Namugga1, Abel Arinaitwe1, Gerald Baguma1, Amos Matunguru
Mutayomba1
1
National Agricultural Research Organisation (NARO), P.O. Box 295, Entebbe Uganda
*Corresponding author E-mail: alexbarekye@yahoo.com
There is need to have a diversity of potatoes varieties for generation of value-added food products
to serve the growing urban populations. The National Agricultural Research Organisation (NARO)
has used a number of approaches and linkages to increase potato diversity and the value-added
products on the market in Uganda. Through linkages with private sector companies in Europe,
five of the seven varieties released in Uganda had good qualities for crisping and processing.
Through farmer participatory breeding NARO has developed ready to release potato lines with
good processing qualities. Results from several cycles of evaluations indicate that generated
lines have the average number of tubers between 5 and 9. They have resistance e to late blight
(area under disease progress curve of 7-141). Among the NARO clones under development,
201510.7 and 20158.15 were less sensitive to environmental changes as indicated by low
sensitivity coefficients. One of the clones 20158.5 registered the highest average marketable yield
across five environments over two seasons of 33 tons/ha with a dry matter content of 24%. The
food quality parameters of food colour, size of chips, texture and taste were acceptable to
consumers. The two promising clones were accepted by 94% and 92% of the panellists compared
to 91% for the check variety KACHPOT 1. The reducing sugar content ranged from 6-12mg/g.
This was low for variety 20151.5 and higher for 20151.28. The reference variety NAROPOT 4 had
a medium range sugar content of 6.8-7.7mg/g. The starch yield from the raw tubers ranged from
8.4-17% with high starch yield observed in 20151.28 and 20158.15. The enzymatic degradation
of starch was higher in 20151.28 while the dry matter content ranged from 20-24.7% of the clones
under evaluation. There are other clones being developed for chipping which are oval in shape,
oblong and with a smooth texture and shallow eyes. These results indicate that there is a potential
to develop potato varieties with good processing qualities to support the growing demand in
Uganda.
Keywords: chipping, clones, crisping, dry matter content, Uganda
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CITIZEN SCIENCE (TRICOT) EVALUATION OF SWEETPOTATO VARIETIES IN GHANA
Edward Carey1*, Kwabena Acheremu2, Erna Abidin1, Kwadwo Adofo3, Moses Hadjor2, Daniel
Akansake1, Joseph Adjebeng-Danquah2, Joseph Awoodzie3, Asimah Razak1, Simon Imoro1,
Jacob Ulzen4, Kauê de Sousa4, Brandon Madriz4, Reuben Tendo Ssali5, Thiago Mendes5,
Jacob van Etten4
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*Corresponding author E-mail: tcarey@ksu.edu
The triadic comparison of technologies (tricot) method is a participatory, citizen science method
for evaluating a number of technologies (e.g. varieties) in groups of three, with analysis based on
ranking. The tricot method is supported by the ClimMob platform (ClimMob.net) which enables
the design of on-farm experiments, collection of data (using ODK Collect), and analysis of results.
The same platform can be used for consumer sensory analysis to complement the results of onfarm evaluations. During 2020 and 2021, the utility of the tricot method was evaluated under a
project of the CGIAR Research Program on Roots, Tubers and Bananas using recently released
sweetpotato varieties and advanced selections from breeding programs at CSIR-CRI and CSIRSARI. In 2020, sweetpotato evaluations were conducted with extension partners on 1549 farms
across 7 regions in the north and south of Ghana, with final data collected from 915 farms. Results
were analysed and reported back to extension partners. In 2021, 1832 evaluations were
conducted with 26 partners across 8 regions in northern and southern Ghana. In 2021, types of
partners engaged in tricot studies were expanded to include NGOs, larger-scale private sector
farmers, independent farmers contacted in markets, and schools, in addition to Department of
Agriculture extension workers. Results from 2020 and 2021 trials, generated using the ClimMob
platform, and results from combined analysis over trials using R to evaluate and predict the
performance of genotypes across agro-ecological zones will be presented. We will also present
results from consumer sensory assessments performed in market settings. The tricot approach
was relatively easy to implement, allowing implementing partners, farmers and consumers to
participate in the generation of robust results which can be used to refine recommendation
domains, and justify the release of new varieties. With a body of research and extension partners
familiar with the approach, we expect that tricot will be used increasingly in the future.
Keywords: consumer sensory analysis, ClimMob, on-farm trials, Ghana, participatory research
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PHENOTYPIC CHARACTERIZATION OF GROUND YAMS (DIOSCOREA SPPS.)
Jackson Chikasanda1*, Lawrent Pungulani1
1
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Yam (Dioscorea spps) is becoming popular in Malawi as a potential food and income security
crop. However, information on existing diversity for use in crop improvement is scanty. A study
on preliminary phenotypic characterization of local germplasm collected from various parts of the
country was conducted at Mkondezi and Kasinthula. The study aimed at identifying potential
genotypes for immediate use by farmers and crop improvement. In the first (2018/19) and second
(2019/20) season 42 genotypes were under trial which were screened down to 17 genotypes in
the third season (2020/21). Both quantitative and qualitative data were collected from the trial in
all the three seasons. The following data were collected in all the three seasons: plant type, plant
vigour, stem colour, leaf colour, stem hairiness, plant height, leaf type, tuber width, tuber length,
number of tubers per plant, tuber yield, and disease severity. Throughout the trial period,
significant differences were observed in all the vegetative parameters except for leaf type and
plant type where no differences were observed. Consistent high yields across all the seasons
were observed in genotypes 4827, 4829, 4483, and 4495 which produced 17144kg, 17072kg,
16873kg and 16128kg/ha respectively whereas 4468, 4479, 4471 and NCWM40 had the lowest
yields of 2939kg, 4633kg, 7778kg and 8383kg/ha respectively. Genotypes 4829, 4471 and 4483
had long tubers of 24.27cm, 24.01cm and 22.76cm respectively while 4827 and 4479 had short
tubers of 16.19cm and 16.24cm respectively. Genotypes 4829 and 4828 had tubers with widths
of 17.33cm and 17.81cm respectively while 4479, NCWM37 and 4836 had widths of 9.27cm and
13.14cm respectively All the genotypes exhibited climbing plant type with genotype 4483 growing
as long as 2.98m while most of the genotypes fell within the range of 1-2.75 m. Anthracnose, yam
mosaic, leaf spot and dry rot were the major diseases observed in the trial. Major pests which
attacked the trial plots included mealy bugs, fall army worms, leaf miners and aphids. The study
has identified potentially good performing genotypes which could be included in crop improvement
pipeline for subsequent possible release in the near future.
Keywords: genotype, Malawi, preliminary, quantitative, qualitative, scanty
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AGRONOMIC PERFORMANCE OF NEW POTATO LINES (PLANT INTRODUCTIONS)
UNDER FIELD CONDITIONS IN MALAWI
Chafudzika Chirambo1, Justice Mwale Doreen Chilenga1, and Wezi Mkwaila1
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Potato (Solanum tuberosum) is a very important crop in Malawi. Eight potato lines were
evaluated for performance under natural field conditions in the 2021/2022 rain season. The lines
consisted of five plant introductions (Mackinaw, Blackberry, MSBB238-1RY, MSBB626-11 and
MSZ416-8RY) developed by Michigan State University and two locally released varieties Rosita
and Violet. The experiments were conducted at Bunda Horticulture Farm. For agronomic
management 23:21:0, CAN and D Compound fertilizers were applied. Data were collected on
growth parameters such as plant height, stem girth, leaf area, yield, and tuber quality. Early and
late blight incidence and severity were also recorded in addition to visual symptoms of potato leaf
roll and potato Virus Y. Occurrence of tuber moth was also considered. Preliminary results
indicate that all the lines responded well to the application of 23:21:0 fertilizer with Violet giving
the best response in growth and yield parameters. The most severe blight symptoms were
observed in Rosita and Blackberry lines leading to poor yields. Rosita Mackinaw and MSBB62611 exhibited less symptoms of potato virus diseases Potato Virus Y and Potato leaf Roll Virus.
However, the same lines were susceptible to Potato Tuber Moth. These are ongoing experiments
that need to be scaled in multi-location trials to advance the plant introductions towards
recommendations for production in Malawi.
BY

Chafudzika Happy Chibambo

Nutrient management and fertilizer application are influential elements for high yield preferred
quality of potato (solanum tuberosum). This research elucidates the efficacy of different fertilizer
application on growth attributes, yield potential and quality of potato. 3 replicates containing 6
treatments per each replicate. The treatments contain 2 varieties, Rosita and Violet. Each variety
contains 3 treatments. The treatments include the application of 23:10 fertilizer, CAN fertilizer and
D Compound fertilizer. Growth parameters such as plant height, stem girth, leaf length and leaf
width were recorded using a ruler and a calliper. In all the treatments, the results revealed that
treatments containing 23:10 fertilizer together with Violet variety shows the greatest plant height
number, stem girth number, leaf length and leaf width number. Treatments containing D
Compound fertilizer together with Violet variety were the second in plant height, stem girth, leaf
length and leaf width number. According to the data collected so far, it shows that 23:10 fertilizer
together with violet Variety performed better in all parameters collected than the other fertilizers
and variety collected. In conclusion this research encourages farmers to adopt the use of 23:10
fertilizer and Violet variety so as to increase the quality and production of potato in Malawi.
Keywords: fertilizer, Malawi, nutrient management, yield
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PERFORMANCE OF POTATO (SOLANUM TUBEROSUM) CLONES FOR YIELD
ATTRIBUTES AND PESTS AND DISEASE TOLERANCE IN MALAWI
Gloria Chitedze1*, Margret Chiipanthenga1, Kennedy Masamba1, Stanley Kwendani, Obed
Mwenye2, Pilirani Pankomera1, Willard Mbewe3 and Felistus Chipungu2
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Potato (Solanum tuberosum) is a major food and cash crop for Malawi. It is mostly grown by small
scale farmers. Tremendous efforts have been put in the potato improvement programme for the
country to develop varieties with specific end-user needs for the local market. It is important for
the breeders to select and release varieties that possess characteristics preferred by end users
in order to increase chances of adoption of the varieties. As such, the objective of the national
potato improvement program in Malawi is to develop potato varieties that are: high yielding,
tolerant to major diseases (late blight and viral diseases) and insect pests, adaptable to local
environmental conditions, and acceptable by end-users [domestic consumption (boiling and
French fries) and processors (crisp)]. This report present results of a breeding trial that was
conducted to evaluate different population B3-clones yield attributes, pest and disease tolerance
and end-user preferences. The experiment was laid out in a randomized complete block design
with three replications at Bvumbwe, Bembeke and Tsangano research stations and on-farm at
Mchinji, Dedza, and Mzimba districts in 2020/2021 season. Data were subjected to analysis of
variance and where significant differences were observed, means were separated using least
significant difference. Results showed significant differences (p≤0.001) among the tested
genotypes for yield and yield components. Yield ranged from 35.4 tons per hectare to 7.6 tons
per hectare. Clones 392797.23 (35.4t/ha), 398098.99 (28.7t/ha), 398098/70 (25.9t/ha),
398208/570 (25.9t/ha), 398098/53 (25.9) gave the highest yields compared to other tested clones
across tested sites. Performance of clones under on-farm showed that clones, 396033.102
392797.23, 398208.570, 398098/70 performed well in terms of yield. The tested clones did much
better compared to checks hence needs further evaluations. In terms of disease incidences,
clones 398098.70, 398208.570, 396240.20, 398017.53, 398190.59 were found to be tolerant to
late blight with incidences less than 10% while Violet was observed to record high incidences in
all sites. The tested clones have promising attributes and need further evaluations in all agroecologies in Malawi.
Keywords: food security, Malawi, population, varieties, yield
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PARTICIPATORY EVALUATION OF ORANGE-FLESHED SWEETPOTATO VARIETIES IN
JABITEHNAN DISTRICT OF NORTH WESTERN ETHIOPIA
Waga Mazengia Dersseh*, Mulugeta Alemayehu, Ayenew Meresa and Kiber Temesgen
Amhara Agricultural Research Institute, Bahir Dar, Ethiopia
*Corresponding E-mail: waga966@yahoo.com
Orange-fleshed sweetpotato is an important crop that can contribute to both food and nutrition
security. The objective of this experiment was to select adaptable, and farmers preferred varieties
for further scale up in Jabitehnan district where the crop is not well known, and vitamin A is
deficient. Using randomized complete block design, five released varieties (namely, Alamura,
Dilla, Kabode, NASPOT-12 and Kulfo) were planted (on 20 June 2021) on four farmers’ plots
considered as replications. Based on farmers’ criteria, performances of the varieties were
evaluated by farmers’ research group (composed of 30 members) at vegetative and harvesting
stages. Researchers recorded data on vine length, girth & fresh weight, vine internode length,
number of storage root per plant, storage root length & girth, average single storage root weight,
fresh storage root weight, and storage root dry matter content. The data were analysed using
SAS software. The results showed a significant yield variation among the varieties for different
parameters. One of the varieties (Kulfo) did not establish or adapt in all farms. The variety Dilla
gave the highest fresh marketable root yield (35.7 t/ha) followed by variety Alamura which gave
30.9 t/ha. The variety Dilla had yield advantage of 53.2 % over the lowest yield (23.1 t/ha) from
the variety Kabode. It had also the highest number of marketable roots, internode length and dry
matter content. Moreover, the varieties Dilla and Alamura had good taste and texture based on
farmers and experts’ evaluation. Therefore, popularization and scale up of the varieties Dilla and
Alamura with improved management practices in the study area will have crucial role to ensure
both food and nutrition security for the small-scale farmers who are mainly dependent on cereals.
Keywords: adaptation, Ethiopia, farmers’ research group, nutrition, root yield, vitamin A
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DRIVERS OF LIKING FOR BOILED SWEETPOTATO IN GHANA
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Sweetpotatoes are generally consumed as boiled or fried in Ghana. Sweetness, due to sugars,
has been cited as one of the contributing factors restricting the consumption of sweetpotato in
many households. Breeders over the years have been trying to develop low sweet sweetpotato
varieties to provide consumers with alternative choices. However, farmer participation selection
over the years has failed to differentiate the acceptability of sweetpotatoes regardless of their
sweetness level. Therefore, the objective of this research was to evaluate the drivers for
consumer preferences in boiled sweetpotatoes in Ghana. A trained panel consisting of 8 members
(2 females and 6 males) were used to describe five sweetpotato cultivars (CRI-Bohye, CRIOkumkom, PGA14351-4, SARI-Tiemeh and SARI-Nan) selected based on their sugar content,
dry mater and root flesh colour. A total of 375 consumers were randomly selected across 4
locations (Accra =143, Bawku = 88, Cape Coast = 93 and Akatsi = 51) to evaluate these 5 cultivars
for consumer preferences. Three of the locations (Akatsi, Cape Coast and Bawku) are home to
Sweetpotatoes production as compared to the other location (Accra). Cluster analysis and
external preference mapping were used to identify the drivers for boiled sweetpotato preference.
Principal component analysis (PCA) was also used to show the factors differentiating the cultivars.
Normality test was carried out on consumer preference scores using the Leven’s Test. Results
showed orange-fleshed cultivar SARI-Nan to be high in colour uniformity (7.83), smoothness
(7.63), moistness (4.42), sweet taste (7.25), pumpkin flavour (6.67), palm nutty flavour (6.04) and
cohesiveness (6.82) but lowest in fibrousness (3.50), firmness (1.46) and yam flavour (0.13).
Conversely, PGA14351-4 was described to be lowest in sweet taste (0.88) but highest in firmness
(5.88). CRI-Okumkom was the most preferred cultivars across all locations when boiled. Three
different clusters (C1= 106, C2= 148 and C3= 120) were however observed among consumers
in Ghana with one cluster (C1), termed the regular staple group, preferring cultivars with
characteristic traits such as firmness, fracturable, and yam flavoured. The other two clusters,
termed undecided group and sweet dessert group were observed to prefer cultivars with traits
such as sweet taste, moist and smooth texture as well as pumpkin and palmnutty flavours. This
work therefore demonstrates that, contrary to popular believes that Ghanaians prefer non-sweet
sweetpotatoes, different consumer segments preferring different attributes exist. Hence,
sweetpotato breeders can therefore tailor breeding efforts to address the needs of these different
segments.
Keywords: cluster analysis, consumer preference, CRI-Okumkom, dry matter, Ghana, texture
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IDENTIFICATION OF THE PREFERRED TRAITS OF SWEETPOTATO PRODUCERS AND
CONSUMERS IN CENTRAL AND NORTHERN CÔTE D'IVOIRE
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Sidoine Essis1, Amani Michel Kouakou1, and Boni N’zué1
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In recent years, research has been developing improved sweetpotato varieties for producers.
Prior identification of their preferences is essential, especially in an environment where the
adoption of improved varieties from plant breeding programs is limited. In order to identify
producers' preferences and increase the adoption of improved varieties, a participatory survey
was conducted in eight localities of the two regions of Korhogo and Bouake, respectively in the
central and northern Cote d'Ivoire. This study involved 169 producers, consumers and traders
through focus group discussions and individual interviews. Data on producer and consumer
preferences, characteristics and constraints of sweetpotato production were collected and
analysed. Results show that sweetpotato is mostly grown on small plots of land (89.19%) with
women (66%) as the main producers. In the Bouake region, sweetpotatoes are grown on mounds
(100%), while in Korhogo they are grown on ridges (86.2%). Fries (34.74%), boiled potatoes
(34.34%), mashed potatoes (12.40) and stews (9.11) are the main food products made from
sweetpotatoes. The majority of producers prefer to grow varieties with expanded stems (95.4%),
red (68.45%) or orange (17.85%) skins and with round (39.4%), oblong (29.35%) or elliptical
(27.05%) shapes. 58.25% of the producers grow mostly yellow-fleshed varieties compared to
white (28.9%) and orange (12.9%). Although orange-fleshed sweetpotatoes are appreciated by
growers, they do not have easy access to cuttings of these varieties. A variation in the order of
importance of the preference traits was observed between the two regions. Yield, dry matter
content, appearance, flesh colour, and post-harvest storage were the most important traits for
people in Bouaké. In Korhogo, dry matter content was not identified as a predominant trait.
However, in this area, sweetness, tolerance of low soil fertility, and drought resistance were
preferred criteria. Major constraints, including poor sales of tuberous roots (26.35%), low
productivity (16.25%), and post-harvest storage issues (14.5%), were identified as affecting
sweetpotato production. In summary, the selection of new varieties should be oriented towards
high-yielding varieties with unfolded stems and tuberous roots of round, oblong or elliptical shape.
They should also be resistant to biotic and abiotic factors with good culinary characteristics that
meet the needs of the populations. The colours of skin (red or orange) and flesh (white, yellow or
orange) of the sweetpotato although constituting criteria of choice, are not essential for the
acceptance or the rejection of a variety by the users.
Keywords: breeding, Côte d’Ivoire, participatory varietal selection, preference traits
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The ability to select high yielding potato genotypes is strongly affected by the simultaneous
occurrence of stresses in nature which changes genotypic performance across different abiotic
stresses. Yield stability is consequently an important characteristic to be taken in account in
breeding programs. To assess this trait, a set of 23 potato genotypes was evaluated at three
locations characterised by diverse temperature regimes and, in each location, under three
irrigation levels (nine environments) in a split-plot design replicated three times. Significant effects
of genotype, environment, and genotype × environment interactions were observed for tuber
yields of the potato genotypes under these field conditions. The analysis of variance from additive
main effect and multiplicative interaction (AMMI) model indicated that genotype, environment and
genotype × environment interaction accounted for 13.45%, 72.13%, and 14.43% of the total sum
of squares, respectively. Marketable Tuber yield (MTY) across the environments varied from 5.5
t ha–1 at Dire Dawa, under severe water stress and high temperature conditions, to 34.7 t ha–1 at
Haramaya, under non-water stress and optimum temperature conditions. Considering AMMI
stability value and yield stability index, CIP304394.56, CIP304405.47 and Belete were identified
as stable genotypes, with a mean MTY above the average across environments. A GGE-biplot
test distinguished, among irrigation treatments, two separate groups of environments, Haramaya,
on one side, and both Melkassa and Dire Dawa, on the other side. The AMMI model identified
environments of these two last locations (except for Melkassa under non-water stress conditions)
as unfavourable, characterised by negative mean yield indices. Though clones CIP392781.1,
CIP397036.7, CIP397079.6, CIP304371.67 and CIP304387.39 were not identified as stable but
had higher mean MTY. The first one best performed in Haramaya and the other four in Dire Dawa
and Melkassa (unfavourable environments). We suggest that genotypes with more stable yield,
identified in this study as having a mean MTY above the average across environments, are
recommendable for cultivation in agro-ecologies that are often affected by drought and/or heat
stress.
Keywords: AMMI analysis, Ethiopia, genetic advance, genetic variability, GGE-biplot
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SCREENING OF SWEETPOTATO GENOTYPES FOR ADAPTATION TO HIGHLAND
ENVIRONMENTS IN ETHIOPIA
Fekadu Gurmu1* and Bililign Mekonnen2
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Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
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Sweetpotato is considered as a lowland crop and the potential of the crop has not been fully
exploited in the highland areas. The objective of the current study was to screen released and
elite sweetpotato genotypes in highland areas in order to identify best genotypes for release. The
screening work was conducted at Gedeb district (Gubeta kebele) at an altitude of 2350 meters
above sea level during the main rainy season in 2019. The experiment consisted of 110 new
sweetpotato genotypes from diverse origins and three recently released check varieties. An
augmented block design was used in order to accommodate the large number of genotypes. The
analysis of variance indicated the presence of significant differences (p<0.01) among the new
entries for root yield, number of roots per plant and reaction to sweetpotato virus disease (SPVD).
The root yield of the new entries ranged from 1.43 to 56.20 t ha-1 while that of the checks varied
from 20.51 to 28.71 t ha-1. High root yield that ranged from 31-56 t ha-1 was recorded from 14
genotypes. SPVD severity scores varied from mild symptoms to severe with severity scores
ranging from 1 to 4. Most of the evaluated genotypes showed low SPVD severity scores implying
the resistance/tolerance of the genotypes. Based on the traits concerned, more than 50
genotypes are identified and selected for further multi-stage evaluations and variety development
for the highland environments in Ethiopia and other East African countries with similar agro
ecologies.
Keywords: elite, Ethiopia, genotype, lowland, root yield, SPVD
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CLUSTER ANALYSIS AND GENOTYPE × ENVIRONMENT (G × E) ASSESSMENT FOR
ROOT YIELD IN 35 ORANGE-FLESHED SWEETPOTATO GENOTYPES
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Currently, orange-fleshed sweetpotato (OFSP) is produced in all the agro-ecological zones of
Nigeria. Here, genotype by environment interactions (GxE) effects on root yield is usually
significant due to the diverse environmental conditions at growing sites. A proper understanding
of the effects of GxE on variety evaluation and genotype recommendations is vital. The study was
conducted to estimate the magnitude of genotype × environment interaction (G × E) and to select
stable and high yielding OFSP genotypes for fresh root yield in three locations, and to identify the
most discriminating and representative test environments in Nigeria. Similarly, in order to have a
well-organized and streamlined OFSP research program, it became important that these
genotypes be characterized according to similarities in traits. Thus, the genotypes were subjected
to cluster analysis. The 35 OFSP genotypes were evaluated across 3 environments using a
randomized complete block design (RCBD) with three replications. The data were subjected to
analysis of variance using R studio package. The AMMI model analysis indicated that genotype
(G) and environment (E) had significant effects on root yield and the contribution to the total sum
of squares difference was 64.89% and 6.35%, respectively, suggesting that G was the primary
factor affecting root yield. The remaining 3.87 % of the variation resulted from G x E effects. G24,
G35 and G34 exhibited high mean root yield across environments with high degree of stability
indicating general adaptability. Therefore, these hybrids have the potential for production across
the test locations as well as others within the same agro-ecological zones. On the contrary, G3,
G12 and G30 were not only low yielding but also among the least stable genotypes. The best
genotype with respect to location include G15 and G14 were best for Umudike (E1) while G34
and G4 were the best genotype for Igbariam (E1) area. G24 performed well in FUTO (E3). Among
the locations, E1 was the most productive site in distinguishing genotypes and the most
representative environment. The cluster analysis successfully grouped the 35 genotypes into 7
clusters with distinct promising features. Clusters II and IV were recommended for high root yield
performance, while clusters II, V, VI and VII were recommended for flour production (high dry
matter). Clusters I, III, IV and VI were characterized with high beta carotene content.
Keywords: additive main effect and multiplicative interaction (AMMI), Biplot, G x E interaction,
orange-fleshed sweetpotato, Nigeria, stability
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‘Local cultivars’ of unknown origin are dominantly grown in Ethiopian highlands where crop
choices are limited, and potato is a source of livelihoods. However, few studies have sought to
document Ethiopia’s potato genetic resources. Assessing the diversity, potential value and spatial
distribution of these genetic resources is important for crop improvement, conservation and other
uses of the crop. Thus, seed tuber collection scheme together with growers’ interview was
conducted during 2012, 2013 and 2017 in northwest, Southern, East and west Ethiopia which
represent different agro-ecological zones and growing seasons in Ethiopia. A sample of at least
25 tubers of each cultivar grown in each district were collected from farmers’ fields. These tubers
were planted in screen houses at the Adet Agricultural Research Center and morphological
characterization was done based on potato descriptors. At the same time, the local cultivars
collected from northwest and southern Ethiopia were characterized using molecular (SNP)
markers. We found that the distribution of local cultivars varied among agro-ecological zones, the
length of growing seasons and the extent to which farmers had access to external markets. From
the 57 cultivars collected 24 of them are unique, the rest are duplicates grown by different names.
Varieties with long storability and late maturity predominate in northwest and west Ethiopia where
they are characterized by long growing season while short dormancy and early maturing varieties
are common in southern and Eastern Ethiopia. Three of the local cultivars, Agazer, Nech Abeba
and Siquare found to be widely grown in Ethiopia. Late blight susceptible local varieties are
common in the cool highlands. These Ethiopian local varieties harbour considerable genetic
variation, with different adaptation in different agro-ecological zones and growing seasons and
have attributes that make them well suited for different end uses. These varieties provide a useful
starting point for the development of improved varieties, as they represent the collective, if not
technologically sophisticated, efforts of countless farmers to identify clones that meet current
needs.
Keywords: agroecological zones, Ethiopia, growing seasons, local potato cultivars, molecular
characterization, morphological characterization
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BREEDING ADAPTED OFSP VARIETIES FOR THE SUDANO-SAHELIAN ZONE OF
BURKINA FASO TO ADDRESS FOOD SECURITY AND MALNUTRITION
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1

Orange-fleshed sweetpotato production and consumption is settling down in West Africa with its
specificity in the Sudano-Sahelian zone. In this area, the rainy season is shorter with period of
drought of varying lengths. To better fit in this agro-ecosystem suitable sweetpotato varieties with
yield performance close or higher than this of the farmers’ varieties are expected. A total of 118
newly developed sweetpotato varieties that include some orange-fleshed varieties have been
planted at INERA station of Farakoba one month before the end of rainy season for end-season
drought screening in an alpha lattice design. Growth parameters, agronomic characteristics at
harvest after three months (90 days), and parameters as perceived by farmers: tolerance to
drought and weevil, performance compared to the local varieties, disease symptoms, planting
material potential, root appearance and attractiveness, root quality were used for variety selection.
Rainfall data has also been recorded for the growing period.
Eight varieties were obtained with yield performance of 6 to 12 T/ha with good weevil resistant;
among them two varieties were orange-fleshed with dry matter content of 26 and 28%.
The photosynthesis activity of these eight varieties suggested good material that can fit to the
local condition where end season drought and weevil constitute the major constraint to
sweetpotato production in Sudan-Sahelian zone of Burkina Faso.
Keywords: Burkina Faso, end-season drought, photosynthesis, preferences, quality, yield
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Sweetpotato (Ipomoea batatas. L) plays a critical food and nutrition security in Southern Africa.
Climate change is redefining sweetpotato production environments by affecting season length,
pests, and disease incidences. The objective of the current study was to classify target population
environments for sweetpotato production in Southern Africa. Trials with 18 common genotypes
were evaluated under rainfed conditions in Mozambique, Malawi, Zambia, and Zimbabwe for two
seasons. Augmented row column designs were implemented in all trials. Soil samples from all
trial locations were analysed for texture, nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), potassium (K) and pH at
the University of Eduardo Mondlane University in Mozambique. Precipitation data and geographic
information systems (GIS) positions for all testing locations were recorded. Storage root yield
(t/ha) was recorded at harvest for all plots. P levels were above the minimum required 0.01 mg/kg
and the soil pH was within recommended ranges of 5.5 to 6.8 for sweetpotato production at all
testing locations. However, N and K were deficient for sweetpotato production at some locations
in all countries. Planting time varied from November to January at testing locations depending on
heralding of rains. Trials suffered drought of some sort at most of the testing locations. The
drought types suffered at testing locations differed on, on-set, duration, and severity. Correlations
of environments based on storage root yield (t/ha) was high (> 0.6) among testing locations in the
highlands of Zimbabwe (Gwebi Variety Testing Center, Horticulture Research Center in
Marondera, Dozemery Farm), Malawi (Bvumbwe and Chitedze Research Stations), Zambia
(Mansa Research Station) and Mozambique (Gurue, Alto Molocue and Sussundenga). These
stations soil properties at all these locations are sandy loams and receive slightly above 1000mm
rainfall per annum. Another set of environments with high correlations consisted of Makoholi
Research Station and Save Valley Experiment Station (Zimbabwe), Manica, Nhamatanda
(Mozambique), Chitala (Malawi) and Msekera (Zambia) which represented areas with low to
medium annual precipitation (600 to 800 mm). Drought episodes mainly late arrival of rains, early
season drought and short growing seasons were frequent at these three locations. The last group
of environments which were correlated were Umbeluzi, Maniquinique and Nhacoongo Research
Stations (Mozambique) representing dry regions receiving less than 600 mm per annum. A better
understanding of target population of environments permits appropriate selection of testing
locations for field phenotypic assessments of breeding populations. This will improve breeding
accuracy, predictability, and genetic gains in sweetpotato production environments.
Keywords: climate change, drought, Mozambique, rainfed, soil analysis
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Sweetpotato (Ipomoea batatas Lam) is an important food security crop in Eswatini. However, the
sweetpotato varieties grown in the country are mostly white fleshed and national average yields
are approximately 2 tons/ha which is significantly lower than the average sweetpotato yields for
Sub–Saharan Africa estimated at 6 tons/ha. Beta carotene rich orange-fleshed sweetpotato
(OFSP) varieties which have been widely promoted and disseminated to farmers and proved
effective in addressing vitamin A deficiency in some African countries are not readily available in
Eswatini. The objective of this study was to evaluate the agronomic performance and farmers’
taste preference of OFSP varieties introduced from Mozambique under agricultural environments
in Eswatini for official release and dissemination to farmers. Ten OFSP varieties and 2 local
checks, Tainung 66 and Tainung 57, were evaluated on-station and on-farm for two seasons and
one season, respectively. The trials were set up in a randomized complete block design (RCBD)
with three replications at three research stations, Malkerns, Nhlangano and Lowveld experimental
station. The mother-baby trial approach was used for the on-farm trials. Around each research
station, three mother trials and 9 non-replicated baby trials were set up, making a total of 9 mother
and 27 baby trials established. Data were collected on total root yield, marketable storage root
yield and farmers’ taste preferences for the boiled roots through a voting system. Using analysis
of variance (ANOVA) the results show that Sumaia (19.6 tons/ha), Namanga (18.7 tons/ha),
Delvia (18.0 tons/ha) and Cecelia (17.1 tons/ha) were the top four in terms of commercial root
yield, though they were not significantly (p>0.05) different from Alisha, Melinda and Erica. The
same top four varieties outperformed the local checks (Tainung 57 and Tainong 66) in both total
and marketable root yield. In terms of taste preference, the results show that Tainung 57, Alisha,
Namanga and Melinda were the top 4 most preferred varieties with Sumaia, Esther and Erica
among the least preferred. Considering both the yield and taste preference results, four varieties,
Namanga, Alisha, Cecilia, Melinda were selected and recommended for official release and
promotion in the country.
Keywords: agronomic performance, Eswatini, food security, official release, taste preference,
total root yield
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Potato (Solanum tuberosum) is a major food and cash crop for Malawi. It is mostly grown by
small scale farmers in the producing districts. Despite tremendous efforts in potato improvement
programme in the country; limited varieties are available for end users with different needs.
Hence the study was conducted to evaluate different clones with different adaptability and end
use needs in different environments. Farmers as main custodians were integrated in the
evaluation process. Multi-location trials laid out in randomized complete block design (RCBD)
with three replications were conducted from 2017 to 2019 to evaluate performance of eight
clones. The trials were conducted in the following districts: Dedza, Thyolo, Neno, Ntcheu and
Ntchisi. The clones were evaluated for tuber yield, yield components and resistance/tolerance to
major disease (late blight). Stability analysis and profitability were also performed. Results
suggested highly significant (P<0.001) GxE main effects, hence, stability analysis were done to
complement selection of clones. Clones Pampean (12,939 Kg.ha-1) and 398098.570 (14,232
Kg.ha-1) were the most promising clones because of their stable yields across different
environments. Clone Newen (14,672 Kg.ha-1) was the highest yielding, more specifically for
Bvumbwe location. Furthermore, gross margin analysis done using minimum average yields
revealed favourable marginal returns of MK 1,409,140, MK 1,124,680 and MK 1,505,940 for
clones 398098.570, Pampean and Newen respectively. Based on their potential tuber yield,
yield stability, tolerance to late blight, profitability as well as their superior attributes as preferred
by farmers, the clones have been officially released for commercial production in Malawi.
Keywords: clone, gross margin analysis, main effects, Malawi, tolerance, tuber yield
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This study builds on a gendered mapping study that identified important characteristics for mostly
rural actors. It sought to assess preferences for boiled sweetpotato among consumers in urban
and peri-urban areas of Kampala and Wakiso Districts; Uganda. Moreso, we sought to understand
gender and socioeconomic influences on preferences and prioritization of characteristics.
Respondents were stratified by age, sex and income. Sixteen Focus Group Discussions (FGDs)
with 124 respondents and 246 individual interviews (IDIs) were conducted. A consumer test was
conducted with 245 consumers who assessed four varieties: Dimbuka (local), NASPOT 1
(improved), New Kawogo (improved) and Sukaali (local). Data on consumption patterns, overall
liking, Just About Right (JAR) and Check All That Apply (CATA) tests were collected.
From the FGDs, the Mbale variety was popular amongst adult men and women of all wealth
categories for boiled/steamed sweetpotato. Colour, size, texture and freshness of roots were vital
purchase attributes for most respondents. Key quality characteristics during preparation were
absence of fibre, taste, root size, sap content, colour and texture. Women identified more
attributes compared to men who majorly considered size and flesh colour. From the IDIs,
steamed sweetpotatoes were the most purchased form by both sexes and across different income
groups. Peel colour (red), amount of sap (little) and medium root size were the most important
raw sweetpotato attributes. During preparation, little sap, ease of peeling and yellow flesh colour
were desirable. The final steamed product was good if it was; firm and mealy with a sweet taste
of sweetpotato and yellow colour.
Findings from the consumer tests indicated that steamed sweetpotato was consumed several
times a week as a plain snack and, mostly at breakfast. Sukaali and Dimbuka were the most liked
varieties, NAROSPOT 1 had a median liking while New Kawogo was least liked. There were
differences in preference for the steamed sweetpotatoes among income classes, gender and
location of consumers. The most preferred sensory characteristics were good sweetpotato smell,
firm, sweet, smooth, mealy, yellow, white and dry. On the contrary, the undesirable characteristics
were sticky between fingers, not sweet enough, non-homogeneous colour, fibrous, too soft, nonuniform texture, watery and no smell. The key drivers for preference for steamed sweetpotatoes
were texture (firmness and mealiness) and flavour (sweetpotato taste and smell).
The study affirmed the importance for breeders to consider the preferences of the different socioeconomic and demographic segments when developing new varieties.
Keywords: gender-preferred characteristics, steamed sweetpotato, urban consumers, Uganda
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COMBINING ABILITY ANALYSIS OF YIELD AND RESISTANCE TO POTATO (SOLANUM
TUBEROSUM L.) LATE BLIGHT DISEASE CAUSED BY PHYTOPHTHORA INFESTANS
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Breeding for resistance to late blight disease caused by Phytophthora infestans (Mont.) de Bary
in potato is the most economic, effective and ecologically sustainable method to control the
disease and to boost productivity. The study estimated combining ability effects for yield, yield
related traits and late blight resistance; gene action controlling resistance to Phytophthora
infestans. Eighteen F1 families were evaluated in Kachwekano and Kalengyere research stations.
Both additive and non-additive genetic effects were important in controlling yield and late blight
resistance. However, additive gene action was predominant over non-additive. The general
combining ability (GCA) to specific combining ability ratio (SCA); (GCA/SCA ratio) for total tuber
weight and late blight resistance was 0.53 and 0.62, respectively. Broad-sense heritability
estimates were 0.78 for total tuber weight and 0.68 for relative area under disease progress curve
(rAUDPC). This study showed some evidence of maternal effects for rAUDPC (1.45) and average
tuber weight (ATW), (1.56), although these were not significant at P<0.05. Parents Kinigi,
392657.8, 396034.103, 396038.107, 395011.2, NKRK19.17, NKRN59.58 and 395017.14 had
good general combining ability (GCA) effects for both late blight resistance and yield related traits.
Crosses of 392657.8 x 395017.14 and 396038.107 x NKRN59.58 had the highest SCA effects for
yield related traits, while families Kinigi x NKRK19.17and 392657.8 x NKRN59.41 had the lowest
SCA effects for rAUDPC. The relatively high heritability estimates and predominant additive
genetic effects imply that genetic advances in resistance to Phytophthora infestans and tuber
yield among these genotypes can be realized by selecting superior clones. The best parents,
based on GCA values and families based on SCA values, were selected for development of
improved potato varieties that combined both high yield and resistance to late blight resistance.
Keywords: heritability, Solanum tuberosum, gene action, rAUDPC, Phytophthora infestans
resistance, Uganda
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In many African countries, anemia and growth stunting, due to iron and zinc deficiencies, are still
pervasive in Rwanda, and affect nearly 38% and 20% of children at 6-9 months of age and women
of fertile age, respectively. This is a daunting public health, economic and health/wellbeing
burden. Biofortification, the process of increasing the density of vitamins and minerals in a crop
through plant breeding, has demonstrated to be a feasible and cost-effective mean of delivering
micronutrients to populations that may have limited access to diverse diets and other
micronutrient interventions. CIP scientists in collaboration with RAB scientists have started
development of biofortified potatoes with high levels of iron and zinc through classical and
participatory plant breeding. Through this program, 20 diploid and biofortified potato clones from
CIP breeding program were evaluated at two sites for two seasons, Kinigi and Rwerere, for
adaptability and acceptability purpose. The average number of tubers per plant varied between 7
and 8, 7 to 9 in Kinigi and Rwerere, respectively. The evaluated clones did not perform well for
yield components probably due to the shortage of rain during the evaluation or due to their diploidy
level. Yield of the evaluated biofortfied clones ranged between 3.0t ha-1 to 9.0t ha-1 and 2.0t ha-1
to 10.0 t ha-1 in Kinigi site, respectively in the 1st and second season; while in Rwerere site the
yield of the evaluated clones ranged between 2.0t ha-1 to 8.0t ha-1 and 5.0t ha-1 to 17.0 t ha-1,
respectively in the 1st and second season. The clones CIP306018.4 and CIP306087.72 were the
most promising for yield across the sites and seasons with a yield of 9.7 and 10.1 t ha-1, and 8.0
and 17.1 t ha-1, respectively. In a participatory variety selection with farmers based on yield and
physical appearance, the following clones were appreciated by farmers: CIP306018.4,
CIP306143.62, CIP306417.79 and CIP306087.132 at Rwerere; and clones CIP306018.66,
CIP306087.132, CIP306018.4 and CIP306087.72 at Kinigi, were appreciated by farmers. Iron
(Fe) and Zinc (Zn) content in the evaluated clones varied as follows: In Rwerere, Fe content
ranged between 20.3 and 26.7ppm while Zn ranged between 24.7 and 41.7ppm. In Kinigi, Fe
content ranged between 18.6 and 20.1ppm while Zn ranged between 27.4 and 43.8ppm. Thus,
the clones appreciated by farmers were recommended for release to be widely grown by farmers
and be used to complement their food as a source of additional micronutrients.
Keywords: biofortification, clones, iron, Rwanda, zinc
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Sweetpotato [Ipomoea batatas (L.) Lam] is a staple food in developing countries where
mechanized irrigation may not be readily available and smallholder farmers rely on rain for
irrigation. Drought may result in different degrees of yield loss, depending on the intensity of water
stress. Storage roots are the main edible part of sweetpotato plants when grown for human
consumption. Due to that, the economic benefit of this crop is evaluated with focus on the yield of
storage roots. The aim of this study was to assess the ability of different cultivars of sweetpotato
to tolerate drought, and to understand the effects of water stress on the development of storage
roots. To achieve these goals, the cultivars Beauregard, Tanzania, Resisto, and Hatteras were
evaluated for drought tolerance in the greenhouse. The experiment was laid out in a 3 x 4 factorial
treatment structure arranged in a randomized complete block design with three replications. Three
watering regimes were used in the study. These were control (daily irrigation), no irrigation for
nine days, and no irrigation for 50 days. Sweetpotato plants exposed to nine days of stress
resulted in leaf wilt without affecting survival. Under 50 days of stress, the following respective
death rates: 11%, 22%, 56%, and 67% in Beauregard, Hatteras, Tanzania, and Resisto were
observed. Tanzania had the highest decrease in the storage root count per plant, with 70% and
100% change corresponding to nine and 50 days of drought. The respective decrease of the dry
weight of the storage roots for different cultivars for the nine days of stress was 33%, 41%, 65%,
and 95%, in Beauregard, Hatteras, Resisto, and Tanzania. The 50 days of drought caused a yield
reduction of 92%, 95%, 96%, and 100%, for Beauregard, Hatteras, Resisto, and Tanzania
respectively. These results suggest that the 50 days of drought led to the total loss of yield in
Tanzania. However, for the remaining cultivars, there was an inhibition of growth of storage roots
resulting in yield reduction. Death rates were only observed in plants under 50 days of drought.
In conclusion, drought may lead to distinct effects on sweetpotato plants such as wilting of leaves
and eventual plant death, depending on the intensity of the stress event. Further studies should
focus on the application of multiple cycles of drought events and assessment of drought tolerance
on plants that are in different stages of storage root development.
Keywords: cultivar, irrigation, Mozambique, plant, survival, yield
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Livingstone potato is among neglected and underutilized root and tuber plants which is used as
a source carbohydrate, protein, Vitamin A, Calcium, Iron and other useful compounds. A
trial was conducted to evaluate twenty genotypes collected from Rumphi, Dedza, Ntcheu and
Neno districts of Malawi to phenotypically and nutritionally characterize the available germplasm.
Both qualitative and quantitative data were collected including leaf colour, stem colour, plant
vigour, plant height(cm) at vegetative stage, leaf pubescence, growth habit, plant height (cm)at
maturity, branching habit, maturity, tuber fresh colour, number of tubers, tuber skin colour, tuber
yield(g). Plant height (vegetative) showed significant differences (p<0.001) in the studied
genotypes. Plant maturity showed significant differences among the genotypes (p<0.001) where
CKNY 17 matured early (140days) while CKNY28, CKNY 29, CKNY 30, CKNY 21 and CKNY 1
took longer to mature (154). High tuber yield ranging between 8178 and 9496kg/h) was recorded
in CKNY 21, CKNY 1, CKNY 30, and CKNY 28. Nutritional profiling of the Livingstone accessions
has shown that the crop could be very useful as the crop contains Calcium, Zinc, Iron, Magnesium,
Potassium, Sodium and crude protein in substantial quantities with CKNY 1 giving high content
of four elements making it a good candidate for promotion as it is among the high yielding
genotypes. Though CKNY 21 is among high yielding genotypes, it showed consistently low
content of nutritional elements. The genotype with high yield but poor nutritional elements is a
good donor candidate for high yields while those with good nutritional elements could be good
donor candidates for nutrient dense varieties in the breeding pipeline. Cluster analysis of the
qualitative and quantitative traits for the 20 genotypes grouped the accessions in 5 clusters there
by confirming existence of variations among the genotypes. The findings demonstrate the need
to conduct further research in the breeding pipeline for possible release in the near future.
Keywords: accessions neglected, Malawi, nutrients, underutilized, yield
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About 820 million people in the world were reported to be hungry in 2018 and this is a crucial
challenge of achieving the Zero Hunger target by 2030. Food insecurity and malnutrition continue
to be one of the most serious global public health problems and is an important contributor to slow
economic growth, widespread poverty, and high rates of morbidity and mortality in most
developing countries. Research found that in Sub-Saharan Africa, malnutrition, especially undernutrition and micronutrient deficiencies, is driven by factors including extreme weather conditions
as a result of climate change. Agronomic (earliness, adaptation to various climatic conditions) and
nutrition (richness in macro and micronutrients) attributes of sweetpotato makes the crop
important in addressing the issue. In terms of metric tons produced, sweetpotato is the number
one crop in Rwanda. Rwandans consume over 88kg per capita of sweetpotato per annum which
is among the highest in the world. Therefore, introducing new varieties can broaden the
germplasm and contribute to sustainable sweetpotato productivity in a continuously changing
environment. Twelve orange-fleshed sweetpotato varieties were compared to one local check to
assess their performance in Rwanda climatic conditions, especially in low altitudes (Bugesera
District) and high altitudes (Musanze District). In low altitudes, 85% of the varieties (including the
local check) had the highest number and the percentage of established plants. One exotic variety
(out of 12 corresponding to about 8%) showed smaller number of plants with virus symptoms,
and smaller virus scores. Eleven exotic varieties were as vigorous as the local check a month
before harvesting (p-value>0.05). Six, four, three, four and eleven exotic varieties were the best
for resistance to alternaria, number of marketable roots, weigh of marketable roots, vine weight
and vine yield respectively (p-value <0.05). There were no significant differences among the
varieties for the number of harvested plants and the root yield. In high altitudes, there was no
significant difference among the varieties for all considered variables. Experiments have shown
that in low altitudes of Rwanda, one exotic variety can be source of genes of resistance to viral
diseases while 6 varieties can be source of resistance to alternaria. Four, three, four and eleven
exotic varieties can be kept for the number of marketable roots, the weight of marketable roots,
weight of harvested vines and vine yield respectively. In high altitudes of Rwanda, none of the
exotic sweetpotato varieties can be recommended from the tested factors.
Keywords: adaptability, exotic varieties, food insecurity, local variety, malnutrition, orangefleshed sweetpotato, Rwanda
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Conventional breeding programs have hitherto concentrated on developing new crop varieties
that meet farmers’ agronomic conditions with no deliberate effort to address other stakeholders’
preferences. This supply-side approach is partly responsible for the paradoxical incidences of low
uptake of improved varieties and high levels of malnutrition and food insecurity in developing
countries. As part of the process to make breeding programs more demand-driven and relevant
to multiple stakeholders’ needs, this study assessed sweetpotato value chain actors’ preferences
for various agronomic and quality/nutritional traits in Central Uganda. The data were collected
from a systematic random sample of 992 farmers; 97 traders and 105 consumers interviewed at
the markets; 97 vine multipliers; and 11 root processors from 8 sub-counties in Mipigi and Masaka
districts. We used multinomial logistic models to assess the effects of being in a given value-chain
actor category on variety trait preferences, and the relative trade-offs in trait preferences across
the value chain. The results show the multifunctional nature of actors across the value-chain.
However, some actors, particularly consumers in urban settings, engage more exclusively in one
value chain activity. This variation in the level of engagement in value chain activities has a
significant effect on variety trait preferences within and across the actor categories. Stakeholders
preferred root flesh colours that they were more familiar with; white and yellow colours for
consumers and traders, while vine multipliers and producers leaned towards the orange-flesh
colour. Overall root producers had a higher preference for agronomic traits (such as root yield,
stress tolerance, and disease resistance) while consumers had higher preferences for quality
traits like mealiness and hardiness after cooking. A movement from a producer category to each
of the other actor categories was significantly associated with the preference for mealiness and
beta-carotene content over root yield and stress tolerance of the crop. However, the degree of
trait preference trade-offs varies considerably. Deliberate quality trait awareness creation
campaigns, particularly to the producer category, are recommended to ensure consistency in
specific trait preferences across board. This could potentially increase the adoption of improved
varieties among farmers. The breeding systems programs should improvise strategic ways of
ensuring integration of the diverse needs of the value chain actors within a small mix of
sweetpotato varieties and to significantly draw the attention of the value chain actors to the
nutrition and health-related traits such as beta-carotene and fibre content.
Keywords: Kenya, preferences, traits, value chain actors
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Field screening of ten genotypes of orange-fleshed sweetpotato (OFSP) was conducted to
investigate the flowering variability and correlation between yield and yield related traits. The
experiment was carried out during 2019 and 2020 planting seasons at the Teaching and Research
Farm of Michael Okpara University of Agriculture, Umudike, Nigeria and was laid out in
randomized complete block design with three replications. Analyses were done by pooling
together two years data due to insignificant genotype x year interaction. Pearson’s Correlation
was carried out to examine the inter-relationships among traits. All parameters measured showed
significant variation (p ˂ 0.05). The longest vine was obtained from TIS 8164 (221.32 cm) and
Naspot-71 (213.51 cm) while the shortest vine was obtained from TIS 8710087 (114.67 cm) at 18
WAP. Number of branches (18 WAP) showed that, Umuspo/2 (9.9) had the highest followed by
Delvia (9.2) and Kwara (8.5) while TIS 8164 (3.9) had the lowest followed by Naspot-71 (4.9).
Delvia (32.6 days) and TIS 8164 (37.0 days) had early flowering while Umuspo/3 (58.3 days),
Umuspo/1 (57.2) and Naspot-8 (56.8) had late flowering. Highest number of flowers was obtained
from Umuspo/3 (7.8 and 14.6) and Umuspo/1 (7.6 and 14.3) at 12 and 18 WAP respectively. The
highest root yield/ha was recorded from TIS 8164 (31.7 t/ha). Highest number of seeds/plant was
obtained from TIS 8164 (20.1) while the lowest was recorded from Masot-12 (11.4). Correlation
showed that root yield/ha was significantly and positively correlated with number of seeds/plant,
root weight/plant, root girth, number of roots/plant and number of flowers/plant. Negative
correlation was recorded between root yield/ha and days to flowering. Selection of OFSP
genotypes with increased root weight/plant, root girth, number of roots/plant and early flowering
is possible, and these traits can serve as important selection indices for plant breeders interested
in maximizing root yield. In terms of flowering, Umuspo/3, Umuspo/1 and Naspot-8 could be
recommended to breeders in hybridization programmes, while TIS 8164 and Umuspo/3 could be
recommended to Umudike farmers for production, since they significantly gave the highest root
yields.
Keywords: agronomic characters, correlation, hybridization, Nigeria, seed-set, variability
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Potato cyst nematode (PCN) an emerging pest of the potato crop threatening the future of potato
production in Sub-Saharan Africa. Use of host resistance has been recommended as one of the
cost-effective long term means of controlling the pest. Breeding for resistance to the pest requires
knowledge of epidemiology as well as available sources of resistances which can be deployed to
control the pest. This review describes prevalence, distribution and diversity of PCN species in
the region and the available sources of resistance as a basis for breeding for PCN resistance in
the region. The study found a research gap on PCN in the region as most of the papers reviewed
were sourced from South Africa and Eastern Africa region. PCN was found widely distributed with
high prevalence in the major potato growing regions in the countries where the pest had been
reported. Among the two main species of PCN, Globodera rostsochinensis was the predominant
PCN species in the region as opposed to G. pallida. Since PCN was a relatively new problem in
the region, most of the cultivars developed by National Research Organizations and research
partners had limited information on levels of resistance. On the other hand, resistance to the most
common PCN species in the region was found in 40% of cultivars introduced over the past decade
by European potato seed companies. Immediate option for controlling the pest should consider
adoption of resistant varieties already being grown by farmers. Effective deployment of host
resistance should utilize knowledge of prevalence, distribution and diversity of PCN species in
the region and the available sources of resistance in the farmers’ fields. Utilizing identified sources
of resistance for making crosses with local cultivars with traits demanded by farmers and
consumers in the region can be a long-term solution to the problem in the region.
Keywords: cultivars, G. pallida, Globodera rostochinensis, Kenya, potato cyst nematode,
resistance
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Ugandan sweetpotato cultivars vary significantly for resistance against sweetpotato weevils.
Some resistant clones and resistance-predictors have been identified but efforts to select using
these resistance sources have been thwarted by inconsistences in resistance as expressed by
differences in weevil damage among trials, locations and seasons. Therefore, this study aimed
at understanding G×E effects on resistance to the weevils and stability of the key resistancepredictor traits. As such, thirty genotypes comprising local collections, released varieties and
breeding lines were planted in a 6×5 alpha lattice design at three locations (Namulonge, Serere
and AbiZARDI) with three replications per site and two seasons (2017A and 2017B) in Uganda.
Data were collected on sweetpotato weevil damage and the key morphological weevil resistancepredictor trait, root neck length. Genotype means varied significantly for all the measured traits.
The storage root damage severity ranged from 1 in genotype ADJ 190 to 5 in genotype NKB3
with a grand mean of 3. Genotype by environment interaction effects were significant for weevil
damage severity (P<0.05) while the interaction effects were non-significant for root neck length.
GGE Biplot graph analysis revealed two mega-environments for weevil damage severity. Serere
and AbiZARDI formed one mega environment. Namulonge formed a unique mega-environment.
Cultivars MSD380 (G9) and ADJ190 (G1) were shown as the most resistant with the most stable
scores across locations and may be used as sources of resistance to sweetpotato weevil.
However, cultivar NKB 3 (G22) was showed as the poorest performer for weevil resistance. This
study also pointed at NaSARRI as the best test environment for screening for sweetpotato weevil
resistance. It is especially useful for selecting specifically adapted genotypes and culling. The
study thus revealed that environmental differences have significant effects on damage of
sweetpotato cultivars by weevils in Uganda. As such, efforts to breed for resistance to
sweetpotato weevil in Uganda should therefore focus more on specific adaptation than broad
adaptation.
Keywords: genotypes, GGE biplots, mega-environments, multi-environments, Uganda, weevil
damage severity
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Biofortification is considered as the most powerful approach to enhance the micronutrient content
of crops, and thus increasing dietary intake of various nutrients as well as alleviating nutritional
deficiencies. Potato biofortification will go a long way in securing food and nutrition security as
potato is a strategic crop in Zimbabwe. A potato yield trial was established at Harare which
consisted of 47 biofortified genotypes from Potato International Center (CIP) and three local check
cultivars. The objective of the trial was to evaluate the performance of biofortified potato
genotypes in local environment for desired traits like nutrient content (iron and zinc), yield, days
to reach physiological maturity and disease tolerance. The trial was laid out in an alpha lattice
design with two replicates. The trial had a plot size of 2.7m2. Data were analysed using Genstat
version 18 and Fisher's protected LSD was used to separate the means. There was significant
difference in yield at P< 0.05, the genotypes CIP 16 and 34 were the best with an average yield
of 38.6 and 26.2 tonnes per hectare respectively. They out competed all check varieties.
Diamond, local check was third with an average yield of 24.3 and CIP 45 fourth with 22.3 tonnes
per hectare. Another significance difference was in number of days to reach physiological maturity
with Diamond and CIP 34 performing comparable to each other, they matured early with 84 and
88 days respectively. CIP 10 and CIP 43 lines followed with 96 days to reach physiological
maturity. However, CIP 10 and CIP 43 were amongst the least in terms of yield of 0.5 and 2.2
metric tonnes respectively. The experimental line, CIP 34, combined both quality and agronomic
traits of high yielding, early maturity, shallow eyes, medium tuber size and oblong shape, 23.7%
dry matter content at the same time which makes it the best line in the trial together with the check
variety Diamond. CIP 34 had zinc and iron content of 26.5mg/kg and 30.9mg/kg dry matter
respectively which was comparable to that of CIP 16. The highest yielder, CIP 16, was in the
medium maturity group with 104 days. Twenty-five genotypes were selected and will be evaluated
in multi-location trials and the distinct uniformity and stability test will be carried out concurrently.
Keywords: alleviating, biofortification, dietary intake, genotype, physiological maturity,
Zimbabwe
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Sweetpotato (Ipomoea batatas (L.) Lam) is the second most important root and tuber crop in
Zambia, in terms of production. It is grown across the country in all the three agro-ecological
zones. Sixteen cultivars including one local check variety were evaluated at Mutanda Research
Station in a Randomized Complete Block Design in 2019/20 and 2020/21 cropping seasons.
The major emphasis of the study was to phenotypically determine variability of selected
sweetpotato cultivars for root yield, sweetpotato virus disease (SPVD), dry matter and general
acceptability. The released variety “Chingovwa” was used as a check variety during the
evaluations. Wide ranges of variability were observed among the genotypes for most of the
traits evaluated. Significant differences (p≤0.05) in root yield were observed in season 2 than in
season 1 of the study. The mean of marketable roots was high in season 2 (19.7 t/ ha) than in
season 1 (11.0 t/ ha). Significant differences (p≤0.05) in SPVD-infected plants were observed in
season 2 of the study. Mean SPVD-infected plants were high in season 1 (41.4%) than in
season 2 (31.7%). Cultivar Kakamega displayed the highest level of SPVD resistance followed
by Orange Chingovwa as exhibited from the analysis. Dry matter was higher in season 2
(31.0%) than in season 1(24.0%). Cultivar Orange Chingovwa displayed the highest dry matter
content followed by Kanga. Genotype x Season interactions for SPVD, root yield, marketable
yield, dry matter content and general acceptability of the sweetpotato cultivars were significant
(p≤0.05) in both seasons. Understanding the nature and magnitude of variability and
sweetpotato genotypes for traits of economic importance is vital to plan effective breeding
programs.
Sufficient variation exists among the sweetpotato cultivars for yield and quality traits for
identification of superior materials for cultivation. Agronomically, the materials tested revealed
that varieties with combination of suitable characteristics are identifiable. Orange Chingovwa,
Olympia, Chumfwa and Kanga were identified as the best varieties based on root yield and
agronomical performance. The results demonstrate the possibility to improve sweetpotato
cultivars for yield and quality using the available germplasm.
Keywords: dry matter content, genotype, marketable, taste, yield, Zambia
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Livingstone potato, an indigenous African crop belonging to the Lamiaceae family, is produced
for edible roots. It is a highly valuable, rich, nutritious minor root. It provides carbohydrates,
energy, vitamins, calcium and iron but it is also high in protein content when compared to cassava,
yam, cocoyam, and potato. The roots have medicinal properties and are known to cure stomach
aches, backaches and problems associated with the female reproductive system. An experiment
was therefore established to evaluate local Livingstone potato genotypes for yield performance.
The accessions under assessment were collected locally by the Malawi Plant Genetic Resource
Centre. The experiment was conducted at Bembeke and Mbawa Research stations under rainfed conditions. Plant materials that were evaluated included: accessions CKNY 1, CKNY 15,
CKNY 19, CKNY 27, CKNY 29, CKNY 30 and CKNY 31. Plot sizes were of 4 ridges by 5 m long
spaced at 75 cm, and one sprouted tuber was planted per station which were spaced at 30 cm.
Data collected was subjected to analysis of variance and where significant differences were
observed; means were separated using least significant differences. Significant differences
(p≤0.05) were observed in the evaluated accessions for tuber yield. Most accessions evaluated
gave higher yields that were significantly higher than what farmers get, with CKNY 1 (8.30 tons/ha)
outperforming the rest. The experiment is repeated in more sites to assess yield stability of the
accessions.
Keywords: indigenous root, Livingstone potato, Malawi, minor-root, nutritious, yield
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Potato is one of the main crops of farmers in West Region of Cameroon who have maintained
and produced many local varieties for several decades for their food self-sufficiency and
increased income. In order to describe the characteristics of three widely cultivated local varieties
(Dosa, Manate and Banso), in comparison with two improved varieties (CIPIRA and Jelly) listed
in the national catalog, a trial was conducted at the Bangangté Research Station between August
and November 2021, as part of the collaboration between IRAD and CIP. A randomized complete
block design (RCBD) with three replications was used. The morphological characterization of the
varieties was made according to the guiding principles of UPOV for the potato. Plant growth,
disease resistance and productivity of these varieties were evaluated. The local variety Dosa
gave the highest yield (15.8 t/ha), followed by the varieties Banso (10.1 t/ha) and Manaté (9.8
t/ha). However, there was no significant difference between varieties in yield. The Jelly variety
was better with regard to the number of marketable tubers and the low number of rotten tubers.
The CIPIRA variety was more resistant to late blight. The dormancy period of the local varieties
was shorter (45 to 60 days), compared to that of the improved varieties (75 to 90 days).
Observation of the priority characters in the field revealed that the intensity of the anthocyanin
pigmentation on the inner face of the flower corolla is strong on the Banso and Manaté varieties,
but absent on the other varieties. The proportion of blue in this anthocyanin pigmentation is high
in the Banso variety, average on the Manaté variety and absent on the other varieties. This study
should be repeated in order to confirm the characters observed and the physico-chemical and
sensory analyses should be carried out with a view to better use of these varieties.
Keywords: Banso, Cameroon, CIPIRA, Dosa, Manaté, yield
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Breeding efforts have come a long way towards improving sweetpotato productivity and nutritional
value. More recently, the importance of gender in breeding, particularly towards adoption of new
varieties has come to the fore. The current study utilized gender analysis tools to identify priority
characteristics and their potential impact on women in a holistic approach breeding.
A gendered product profile for boiled and steamed sweetpotato was developed. It consisted of
most preferred raw, processing and final product quality characteristics as derived from the state
of knowledge, gendered food mapping, participatory processing diagnosis and consumer testing.
These were prioritized after triangulation and then subjected to gender analysis using a G+ tool.
A multidisciplinary team consisting of food scientists, breeders, gender specialists and socioeconomists was involved. At raw material the priority characteristics were; smooth skin, produces
sap when broken, large root, hard root and sweet taste. Processing characteristics were; cooks
fast (easy to cook) and reduced oxidation while the final product priority was; mealy, sweet taste,
good sweetpotato smell, firm and not fibrous.
After gender analysis, ‘produces sap when broken’ was deprioritized (rejected). The reasons were
that sweetpotato required moderate sap and breeding for more amount of sap would increase
drudgery it would become difficult to wash and more water would be used by women. If
sweetpotato is bred for more sap, it would only be beneficial for planting where it increases weevil
resistance but would be rejected by consumers because it would require more resources for
processing into boiled product. A change in the current amount of sap in sweetpotato would
therefore bring in a considerable harm to the food chain. More so, G+ analysis showed that
smooth skin was classified as ‘amend’ or ‘proceed with caution’ as it would make the roots more
marketable and there would be a high potential for men to displace women in marketing.
Nonetheless, all the other aforementioned characteristics were evaluated as being essential ‘must
have’. Breeders need to exercise caution when selecting priority characteristics and make
consideration for safeguards or mitigation measures such as improving access to seeds and
empowering women with marketing skills and post-harvest handling training especially where
there is potential for harmful effect.
Keywords: breeding, characteristics, gender, preference, product profile, Uganda
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On the Earth’s life, agriculture plays a major role at about 75% in poverty reduction and 80% in
ensuring food security in the long term. As the consumer population is increasing, agricultural
research is carried out by breeders to come up with new innovations and new, evolved methods
for increasing insight into the molecular basis of plants and animals through dynamic interactions
between genes. The insertion of a new, extracted gene into another makes it more resistant for
better productivity. Hence, breeding is about manipulating plant attributes, structure and
composition to make more preferred traits/characters in new improved plants. Methods of
improving crop productivity includes tissue culture and micropropagation, marker assisted
breeding, and advanced genetic engineering. While for livestock there are high nutrient, low-cost
fodder, liquid nitrogen, and low-cost alternatives for animal semen preservation, artificial
insemination, and tissue engineering for laboratory-grown animal products. To enhance genetic
variance, the identification or creation of favourable alleles/haplotypes and their deployment are
necessary for development of new traits. They are evaluated in huge population size to avoid bias
with the help of statistical analysis to prove new genotype or phenotype. This is one of the key
options for the plant to be adapted to climate change. Resilience (resistance) helps to perform
well in modified environment. Improving nutritional content of food is not done naturally; that’s
why genomic sequences of relevant germplasm and functional alleles that play in this role are
being included in breeding. The results of innovations on plants are the climate resistant corps
divided into salt tolerant crops (ex: Potato, Quinoa), diseases and pest resistant crops, drought
tolerant or resistant ones, etc. while animals are high milk and meat livestock and poultry (eggs
and meat). Today the current growth rate of genetically modified seeds at market varies between
9.83-10%. All these are due to increase, improve, and sustain the production quality of target of
leaves, flowers, stems, seeds, fruits and/or roots for plant, or milk and/or meat for animals. It is
possible to better create and implement new innovations in breeding and genetic modification to
sustain quality.
Keywords: agricultural research, food security, genetically modified, productivity, resistance,
traits, Rwanda
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The conservation of valuable Plant Genetic Resources is an indicator (2.5.1) for the achievement
of the Strategic Development Goals (SGDs) of the FAO. Potato is one of the most important
clonally propagated food crops, and principally conserved in tuber or in vitro collections. Since
about two decades, an alternative, highly efficient and reliable long-term conservation method is
available, called cryopreservation. In this case, potato shoot tips of in vitro plants are treated with
cryoprotectant agents, plunged into liquid nitrogen (LN), at -196 °C, and then stored in cryotanks
within small vials. Although first experimental work started at the International Potato Center
(CIP) in 1996, building up of the potato cryobank initiated more recently in 2013. Since then,
around 420 new and diverse potato landraces were cryobanked per year, applying highest
operational and quality standards. Today, CIP holds the largest potato cryobank worldwide (4000
accessions), with a high average post-thawing recovery rate of 61%, based on a sample size of
30 of 150 cryopreserved shoot tips per accession. The viability of routinely cryobanked
accessions was reassessed after minimum one year in LN, to identify any potential suboptimal
stored sample at an early stage. For this purpose, one single additional vial, i.e. 10 shoot tips,
was thawed and recovered, discarding those accessions from the cryobank that showed less than
20% of recovery or signs of contamination. A total of 97% of the reassessed accessions did fulfill
our quality standard and showed a stable viability rate. It is planned to monitor the viability of the
cryobanked accessions after 10, 20 and 40 years in LN.
Keywords: conservation, cryopreservation, germplasm, Peru, shoot tips, Solanum tuberosum
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Irish potato is an important food crop that is widely consumed in Sierra Leone, but most of the
tubers are imported from neighbouring Guinea or other countries even though Sierra Leone has
similar agro-ecologies with the Irish potato production belt in Guinea. The cultivation of Irish
Potato in the country is hindered by access to quality planting materials of Irish Potato genotypes.
Participatory on-farm trials were conducted in five locations in the Koinadugu and Falaba districts
to evaluate nine Irish potato genotypes for yield stability, disease resistance, and desirable enduser traits. The genotypes were introduced from potato seed companies in France (IPM potato)
and Holland (Germicopa). The GGE biplot software was used to evaluate the yield stability of the
genotypes across the test locations. The disease severity was determined based on the degree
of damage caused to the plant by using a scale of 1 – 4. The percentage incidence was expressed
as the total number of infected plants over the total number of plants randomly sampled. Sensory
evaluation was used to determine the desirable end-user traits for the boiled and fried tubers. The
average fresh tuber yield of the Irish potato differs significantly across the different locations. The
highest and least fresh tuber yield was obtained from Bamba (6.7 t ha-1) and Noha (3.6 t ha-1)
respectively. The first two principal components (PC1 and PC2) accounted for 92.4.1% of the total
GGE variation, with PC1 and PC2 explaining 81.8% and 10.6% respectively. The vertex
genotypes in this study were Bamba, Loane, Noha, and Maverick. The first mega-environment
contains all the five locations, with Bamba, Alaska, Pamina, Safrane, and Universa being the
highest performer for fresh tuber yield. According to the ideal genotype biplot, Electra, Alaska,
Pamina, Safrane, and Universa were the most stable genotypes across the test locations with
high fresh tuber yield above the average. Bamba had a high but unstable fresh tuber yield. The
incidence of late blight disease on the Irish potato genotypes ranged between 41% in Alaska and
74% in Maverick and Noha with a severity score ranging from 2 in Loane and 4 in Alaska. Among
the five locations, Kondeya was the most representative and non-discriminating location. The
sensory evaluators generally liked the boiled and fried tubers of the Irish potato genotypes. Irish
potato genotypes with high and stable yields were successfully introduced in the Koinadugu and
Falaba districts despite the relatively low yield due to the high incidence and severity of the late
blight potato disease.
Keywords: disease resistance, GGE biplot, principal components, sensory evaluation, Sierra
Leone, yield stability
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Potato minituber production using aeroponics and hydroponics has improved availability of early
generation seed in sub-Sahara Africa. However, it has come with new challenges particularly for
aeroponics where very small (<10g) minitubers are produced to have good survival in outdoors
production. To improve their survival, very small minitubers, are usually planted in greenhouse in
pots often not optimized for size and planting density, failing to maximize seed tuber production
efficiency. Consequently, a greenhouse experiment was conducted at Adet agricultural research
centre in Amhara region from May 2020 and repeated three times. Two potato varieties, Gudene
and Belete were used with five minituber seed planting densities; 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 in three plastic
pot sizes; 2, 6 and 10 litres. The experiment was arranged in split-split plot design with variety
constituting the main plot, pot size the sub-plot and planting density the sub-sub plot in five
replications and each treatment combination represented by four pots. The key data variables
collected at harvest included number of tubers harvested per pot, number of tubers harvested per
minituber planted and mean tuber weight (g). Analysis of variance with seed planting density as
a single degree contrast polynomial showed that the three variables were not significantly
(P≤0.05) affected by the potato variety as well as all two and three-way factor interactions. Thus,
any potato variety could have been used with any pot size and planting density without affecting
the results. The size of the pots significantly (P≤0.05) influenced the multiplication rate and tubers
harvested per pot but not the mean tuber weight. The three variables, however, were significantly
(P≤0.05) influenced by planting density. Among polynomial models fitting seeding density, the
quadric function was significant (P≤0.05) for both the multiplication rate and tubers harvested per
pot but not mean tuber weight and the models estimated it at 5 minitubers per pot. The
multiplication rate, and number of tubers harvested per pot significantly (P≤0.05) differed and
progressively increased with increasing pot size being highest in ten-litre pots. The pot size did
not significantly (P≤0.05) affect tuber weight. Thus, basing on this data, to get the highest
multiplication rate and yield per pot, the ten-litre pot planted with five minitubers each could be
used irrespective of the potato variety. However, the seed density could be further investigated
using ten-litre pot size only to explore better multiplication rates but without significantly affecting
progeny tuber size.
Keywords: Ethiopia, minituber production, multiplication rate, seed density, seed rate, seed
tuber size
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The objective of the experiment was to evaluate different levels of sucrose combined with variety
in the multiplication of in vitro of potato plantlets (Solanum Tuberosum L.) under laboratory
conditions at Lichinga Agricultural Station. The experiment was conducted in the year 2020, in
completely randomized design. Twelve treatments were performed, as result of three varieties
(Laldas, Lulimile and Kholophethte) and four sucrose concentrations (25, 30, 35 and 40g/l ). The
parameters measured were fresh mass, number of roots, length of roots, number of leaves per
plant, length of stem, number of stems. The data were analysed based on the F test (pr>0.05)
with the aid of the Scott-knott test (1974). The interaction between variety and concentration was
observed in a single variable stem length, in relation to sucrose concentrations it was the best
with 30g/l which had significant effects on the analysed variables, where the fresh mass is
influenced by sucrose concentrations, number of leaves showed the best result of concentration
of 30g/l of sucrose, the number of stem had influences in the concentration 30 and 35g/l in all
variables and number of stems stood out in the variety Lulimile in the concentrations 35g/l and
40g/l. The results of this study will be used to improve the quality of seed multiplication to produce
vigorous seedlings and increase their survival rate during transplanting to greenhouses which has
varied depending on the variety.
Keywords: Mozambique, Solanum tuberosum L, sucrose, varieties
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This study was undertaken to assess the effect of socioeconomic factors on farmers` adoption of
orange-fleshed sweetpotato in Anambra State. Multi-stage sampling technique was used to elicit
data for the study. Two agricultural zones were purposively selected because of their nearness
to the sub-station of NRCRI in Igbariam and farmers’ activeness in the area. Two blocks from
each of the zones were purposively selected for the same reason; two circles from each of the
four blocks were purposively selected. Finally, 15 farmers who are sweetpotato farmers were
randomly selected from each of the circle, in all 120 respondents made up the sample size.
Structured questionnaire was used to interview the farmers. Primary data were used and analysed
using descriptive and inferential statistics. The result showed that about 40.83% of the farmers
fall between the age of 30-39years, majority of the farmers (69.16%) were females, about 84.2%
of the farmers were married, 46.1% of the farmers had farming experience between 6-10years
and majority of the farmers (81.7%) had farm size between 1-1.9ha. The grand mean of adoption
level was 𝑥̅ = 2.56, implying that the OFSP varieties disseminated in Anambra State were
moderately adopted. Lack of patronage of OFSP (70.8%), ranked first in constraints the militate
against farmers’ adoption of OFSP, followed by low market prices (68.33%) which ranked second
and susceptibility to diseases and pest attack while in the farm (43.33%) ranked third. The
regression result showed that sex, age, marital status, farm size and occupation were significant
at 5% and 1% level respectively. The study concluded that socioeconomic factor had great effect
on farmers’ adoption of orange-fleshed sweetpotato variety in the study area. The study therefore
advocates for increased awareness on the importance and benefits derivable from OFSP
consumption. This will help to improve patronage and create market for OFSP since the two major
constraints to adoption of OFSP in the study area were lack of patronage and low market.
Keywords: acceptance, determinants, Igbariam, Nigeria, users
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A trial with the objective to determine the suitable time for transferring potato plantlets into the
field was established at Horticulture Research Institute, Zimbabwe. Potato plantlets are produced
in vitro through tissue culture techniques. They are maintained and hardened in the nursery prior
to field establishment. Two varieties were used in the experiment namely Sc25 and Shepody.
Two transplanting days used in the experiment were at 28days and 21 days. It was a 2x2 factorial
experiment in RCBD replicated three times. Land preparation included ploughing, discing and row
marking. A spacing of 0.9 m x 0.3m was used. Data were collected on % survival, Number of
tubers/plants, Yield /plant (kg/plant), Average tuber size (cm) and Average tuber weight (g).
Significant differences (p≤ 0.05) were noted on % survival, number of tubers/plant and the
yield/plant. Shepody plants had the least survival % at 21 days with an average of 14.7 compared
to SC25 with 90% survival rate. They also had the least number of tubers/plant (17) and
yield/plant (1.07) respectively. Increasing days to 28 increased the survival % of the plantlets of
both varieties with Sc25 getting to 98%. Sc 25 variety outperformed Shepody in all the measured
parameters at 28 days. From the trial it is recommended that plantlets be transferred to the field
after 28days of hardening in the nursery and lath house.
Keywords: in vitro, mini tuber production, Solanum tuberosum, survival percentage, yield,
Zimbabwe
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Potato (Solanum tuberosum) is a major food and cash crop for Malawi. Its high production is
determined by availability of clean planting mini-tubers. Seed system of potato starts from tissue
culture plantlets subculturing and then grown in sandponics. Nutrients are applied to the plants to
ensure growth. Plant growth nutrients play a vital role in growth and development of potato plants
and have been implicated intensively and extensively in the potato production. An experiment
was conducted at Lilongwe University of Natural Resources, Horticulture greenhouse in 2014 with
the aim of evaluating the effects of fertilizer types and rates on growth and yield of potato mini
tubers. The experiment was laid out in a complete randomised design (CRD) replicated three
times with two factors of fertilizer type and fertilizer rates. The treatments used were fertilizer types
(D compound, 23:21:0+4S, D compound +D grow and 23:21:0+4S + D grow) fertilizer rates were
0.6g/ plant; 1.2g/ plant; and 2.4g/ plant. Zikomo variety was used in the experiment and vermiculite
was used as planting substrate. Data were subjected to analysis of variance and means were
separated using least significant difference. Results showed significant differences on interaction
of fertilizer type and rate for tuber yield (g/m2), mini-tubers per tray and number of tubers per plant.
Results for mini-tuber per tray showed fertilizer combination 23:21:0+4S and DI grow gave the
highest yield per tray (96.31g) while D compound gave the lowest yield (36.01g) among the
fertilizer types. Among the rates, rate 1.2g per plant gave the highest yield per tray of (125.65g)
while rate 2.4g per plant gave the lowest yield of (30.47g). Performance of plants in-terms of
growth parameters, plant height, number of branches and plant vigour showed no interaction for
fertilizer types and fertiliser rates. Significant differences were observed for fertilizer type and rates
for plant height and plant vigour. 23:21:0+4S and DI grow gave tallest plant height of (27.31cm)
while D compound produced shortest plant of (11.41cm) at eight weeks after planting. From the
results, fertilizer combination of 23:21:0+4s and DI grow performed well in all tested parameters
for mini-tuber production in the screenhouse hence need being recommended for production. The
study has presented novel evidence that fertilizer combinations have effect on potato mini-tuber
which consequently affect potato seed availability.
Keywords: Malawi, nutrients, production, screenhouse, vermiculite
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Sweetpotato seed business has been perceived less lucrative by seed producers due to limited
incentives. Its vegetative and easy propagation makes it not attractive to the private sector. This
is exacerbated by the ability of seeds to retain the true to type characteristics over several
cycles. This has resulted to low investment in seed business of Vegetatively Propagated Crops
(VPC) by private entities. Despite several efforts by public and private institutions, commercial
production of quality seed is still not sustainable. The International Potato Center (CIP) has
partnered with Tanzania Agricultural Research Institute (TARI) to address this through
developing a sustainable business model for sweetpotato seed business. This has focused
more on availability of EGS from public and private (TC) companies and multiplication of
Certified and Quality Declared Seed (QDS) from Commercial Seed Producers (CSPs). The
model includes a cost-sharing approach whereby commercial seed producers contribute a
percentage of resources needed to establish and run a successful seed enterprise. The model
also involves capacity building on good agronomic practices and business planning for seed
production. Forty-two CSPs have been trained on seed production and officially registered by
the regulatory authority, Tanzania Official Seed Certification Institute (TOSCI). These CSPs
were trained on agribusiness skills and four of them were assisted to develop business plans for
sweetpotato seed business. The CSPs were also facilitated to form an association through
which they can promote their businesses, identify markets and access training. The CSPs will
also use the association to seek and establish partnerships with stakeholders along the seed
value chain. It is expected that these activities, including a vibrant association, will lead to
sustainable commercially oriented seed enterprises and increased access and use of quality
seed of market preferred varieties.
Keywords: association, Commercial Seed Producers (CSP), partnerships, sustainable seed
business, sweetpotato seed industry, Tanzania
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EFFECT OF SOME SELECTED SWEETPOTATO VINE (SEED) PRODUCTION
TECHNOLOGIES’ ADOPTION ON THE WELFARE OF RURAL FARMERS IN ABIA STATE
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The study was carried out to assess the effect of some selected sweetpotato vine (seed)
production technologies’ adoption on the welfare of rural farmers in Abia State. Data were
collected from a sample of 60 farmers with the use of structured questionnaire. Frequencies,
percentages and means were used for data analysis. The result showed that the majority (58.3%)
of respondents were female, 65% of the respondents fell within the age range of 31-50 years,
50% of the respondents had farming experience of between 11-30 years. A greater percentage
(63.3%) of sweetpotato producers sourced seed/vine from research institute. Majority of the
respondents (73.3%) planted sweetpotato for both seed/vine and root. It was also discovered that
adoption of sweetpotato vine (seed) technologies had great effect on the welfare of the farmers
particularly on increased farm income, which translated to improvement in their standard of living,
expansion of their farms and it also impacted on their children’s education and nutrition status of
the farmers. It was recommended that awareness creation, training programmes and provision of
suitable and necessary incentives should be disseminated by government, non-governmental
organisations as well as research institution through extension agents and public health agencies
on the availability of these sweetpotato vine (seed) technologies that produces high yields for
better returns.
Keywords: income, living standard, Nigeria, planting material, root crop
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CURRENT STATUS, CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES IN THE IRISH POTATO SEED
SYSTEMS IN ZIMBABWE
Edmore Gasura*
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Irish potato (Solanum tuberosum L.) is both a food and cash crop, with great potential to improve
livelihoods of farmers of all scales in Zimbabwe. The seed system of the potato in Zimbabwe has
suffered several challenges, yet opportunities also exist. This work aimed at reporting the current
status of the Zimbabwe potato seed system based on information generated from the key
informants in the sector. The work reports the actual number of varieties released in the past
since the potato breeding started, current varieties on the market and their market attributes, list
of organizations involved in potato research and promotion in the country, list of the nature of
research such as tissue culture and seed production, number of seed companies marketing
potato varieties, number of companies still wishing to have potato varieties, major research work
done so far in the seed systems and the donors involved in the various private-public and publicpublic partnerships. A list of the challenges being faced in the seed system and how they can be
reversed has been proposed. Overall, the work shows that the existing challenges can be turned
into opportunities. The role of CIP has been found to be major and it should steer the activities in
the entire potato value chain in Zimbabwe working closely with various organizations that are on
the same agenda.
Keywords: potato research in Zimbabwe, potato seed system, potato varieties in Zimbabwe,
seed systems challenges and opportunities, Zimbabwe
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Multiplying potato through propagation methods that use seed and tissue culture is conversely
limited by low multiplication ratios, by producing few numbers of new planting materials from
single seed. This process is however limiting the speed at which new improved varieties can be
released to large number of farmers because it takes multiple years before sufficient volumes of
planting materials can be produced. Usually when breeders develop new potato varieties, the
challenge is how to multiply for the release and registration process and disseminate to farmers.
Rooted Apical Cuttings (RAC) technology address these constraints on potato multiplication to
have rapid access to new varieties. The benefits of the RAC technology over other techniques
are its high multiplication ratio, and the fact allows propagating true-to-type and pathogen-free
potato plantlets. Invitro tissue culture (TC) plantlets of eight (8) potato clones from the
International Potato Center were imported in 2020 for release and registration in Nigeria. At first
step, bulking of invitros was done to produce plenty of the TC plantlets, which were used in the
production of semi-autotrophic hydroponic (SAH) and RAC plantlets. Fruits and Veggies Global
limited (FVGL; private partner) and National Root Crops Research Institute (NRCRI; public
partner) were trained in RAC technology by CIP experts. Both received SAH and TC plantlets to
produced RAC. Since introduction a total of 50,000 cuttings with 5,000 cuttings per week were
produced at FVGL and 15,000 cuttings with 2,000 cuttings per week were produced at NRCRI.
Two-node apical cuttings (4–5 cm) are harvested at intervals of 2–3 weeks from in vitro-derived
mother plants. The first harvest occurs when the plants reach the height of 12–15 cm, cuttings
are then rooted in trays with a cocopeat substrate. Fully rooted cuttings are transplanted in the
field or in buckets in the screen house to produce minitubers. An average of 9-11 tubers per
plantlet were harvested. Seed multiplication is ongoing for use in on-station trials while 10
locations each for multilocation and on-farm trials in May 2022 planting season. Both FVGL and
NRCRI have expanded the production of RAC which will significantly increase the availability of
pathogen-free seed potato for farmers to have rapid access to new varieties in Nigeria. Increasing
public and private investment is critical to promote seed industry growth and improve the delivery
of new varieties in the country.
Keywords: early generation seed, mother plants, new potato varieties, Nigeria, SAH, TC
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INNOVATIVE APPROACHES FOR BUILDING SUSTAINABLE SEED SYSTEMS
Odette Kantesi*
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*Corresponding author E-mail: kantesode2000@gmail.com
Introduction:
After plantain and cassava, potato is the third stable food in Rwanda. In northern and northwestern parts, potato is the first staple food cultivated by more than 80% of the households. In
the Capital city of Rwanda, potato is also the second staple food by most of households, hotels,
bars and restaurant. Notwithstanding, potato production in Rwanda is faced with various
constraints among which pests and diseases, limited land sizes, and high production costs (for
pesticides and seeds). The local production of potato depends on seasons period, as there is
always shortages. Indeed, farmers had been experiencing huge losses during postharvest
process. There is a huge gap between farmers’ agricultural practices and ones recommended
by the scientists to increase the yield or improve the quality of their produce. This causes
shortages in production, trading and processing of potato in our economy. Consequently,
Rwanda needs to come up with innovative approaches for building sustainable potato seed
systems.
Objectives:
This research will come up with recommendations to have a sustainable potato seed system such:
- Come up with strategies to change farmers’ mindset to shift from traditional practices to
modern practices
- How to put in place regulations that will attract youth to invest in potato seed multiplication
- Build a strong potato value chain in order to have a sustainable potato seed system
Methods:

1.
2.
3.
4.

ü A comprehensive literature review from secondary data were conducted to
assemble relevant information.
ü 103 farmers from Musanze District and 10 agronomists at sector levels where
potato is farmed were consulted. They responded to the following questions:
How many times are potato farmed during a year and why?
What are major constraints that prevented you to farm potato regularly?
Do you buy certified seed to farm potato? If no, why?
Do you believe that it is possible to overcome those challenges?

Results:
Following are key results from the methodology:
1. 91% of consulted farmers are no longer motivated to farm potato because of huge
losses they have experienced during the 3 past years.
2. Lack of cold store to keep potato after harvest, had been a big challenge.
3. 75% of farmers are not able to afford certified seed.
84% believe that nothing could be done to keep potato seed system sustainable.
Keywords: Irish potato, Rwanda, sustainability, seed system
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Expansion of bacterial wilt and virus diseases together with poor quarantine reinforcement, has
been hampering the seed potato production, and affects the adoption of new released varieties
in Ethiopia. Supplying high quality planting material is a key factor to reduce the dissemination of
such diseases and then to improve potato yields. This paper aims at documenting the experiences
achieved in improving the seed production and supply in Amhara region, Ethiopia. High quality
seed production and supply chains assessed based on the information from the national potato
research program and Agriculture quality and Safety Authority. The assessment showed that the
capacity of disease testing and multiplication of disease tested planting materials has been getting
improved in the Amhara regional state. Three tissue culture laboratories have been established
for multiplication of disease tested planting material that can meet the region’s in-vitro plantlets
demand. To multiply these disease-tested plantlets with a desired quality, 18 screen houses
established with a capacity of 750,000 mini-tubers per annum under Amhara Agricultural
Research Institute. By involving the private sector (mainly farmers’ cooperatives), seven screen
houses with a capacity of more than 200,000 mini-tubers per annum established with the support
through Public Private Partnership Approach (APP). Community Seed Production approach has
been adopted, and 35 farmers’ seed producing cooperatives have been actively involved in
multiplication of screen house derived seed tubers under field condition in cool highlands where
the prevalence of bacterial wilt and virus diseases are low. Each of the farmers’ cooperative has
constructed diffused light stores for seed potato storage. The linkage of high-quality seed potato
production across the value chain (from tissue culture to field multiplication and marketing) is
getting improved through the scheme of Public Private Partnership. Seed multiplication farms of
11 cooperatives have been inspected by the regional Agricultural Quality and Safety Authority by
regional inspection authority using both the formal and Quality Declared Seed (QDS) approaches
and 563 tons of seeds produced during 2021. Consequently, the production and supply of highquality seed tubers is getting improved. Such efforts should be strengthened to the level that
brings changes in quality seed production to help to address food security.
Keywords: community-based seed production, disease tested planting material, Ethiopia, publicprivate partnership, QDS, seed producing cooperatives, seed quality
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Sweetpotato is grown by smallholder farmers across a wide range of environments in Malawi, but
productivity remains low partly attributed to shortage of clean planting materials at onset of the
growing season. A study was conducted in a greenhouse to evaluate effects of different sources
and levels of inorganic nitrogenous fertilizer on growth of orange-fleshed sweetpotato (OFSP)
primary seed in nursery using polythene tubes. A factorial experiment (2 x 3 x 5) was carried out
using RCBD replicated 4 times. Factors were two fertilizer types (Calcium Ammonium Nitrate and
UREA), at 5 levels (0kg, 13.5 kg N, 27 kg N, 45.5 kg N and 53.8 kg N) and three OFSP varieties
(Kadyaubwerere, Kaphurira and Anaakwanire). Data collected included vine length and was
subjected to ANOVA using Genstat. Results showed no significant differences of plant vine length
on fertilizer type effect. Significant differences were observed by variety effect (P<.001) where
Anaakwanire produced high results. Interaction effect of Nitrogen source and amount of nitrogen
had significant differences (<0.001) highest vine length (188.9cm) was recorded with CAN 27kg
N/ha but with no significant differences with UREA at 27kg N/ha, lowest plant vine length was
recoded at 0 kg N/ha (control). Fertilizer type and variety interaction results showed significant
differences on plant vine length (P<.001), with Anaakwanire producing highest (203.7cm) on
CAN. There were significant differences on interaction effect of sweetpotato varieties and nitrogen
amount (P<.001). Anaakwanire variety produced longest (225.2cm) vine length on 27kgN/ha but
not statistically different with 40.5kgN/ha, and shortest plant vine length was on Kadyaubwerere
(139cm). Interaction effect of fertilizer source, amount and variety had significant effects vine
length (P<.001), highest length (243.5cm) were on Anaakwanire where CAN 27 kg N/ha fertilizer
was used, but there were no statistical differences (228.2cm) with 40.5kg N/ha of CAN on the
same variety. The study indicates that increasing levels of inorganic nitrogen influences
vegetative growth of OFSP. Increasing Nitrogen level up to 27kg/ha, gives optimum plant vine
length resulting in high number of vine cuttings. Further increase of nitrogen from CAN fertilizer
on 27kgN/ha gives reduced response of vine length. With UREA fertilizer there is a constant vine
length of OFSP in the greenhouse. Plant vine length was also attributed by OFSP variety effect
and results has shown Anaakwanire was producing well in both fertilizers. Kaphurira variety
showed increase in vine length with diminishing value.
Keywords: clean seed, early generation seed, Malawi, N-levels, N-source, orange-fleshed
sweetpotato, vine length
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Sweetpotato (Ipomoea batatas) is an important food and nutrition security crop in Malawi. However,
sweetpotato productivity in the country is threatened by limited availability of clean planting
materials of improved varieties. There is need for multiplication of both early generation and
certified seed to feed into sweetpotato root production. This study was therefore conducted to
assess vine growth and multiplication rates for pre-basic cuttings of three improved orange-fleshed
sweetpotato varieties using planting polythene tubes and flat beds. A screenhouse trial was
conducted at Bvumbwe Research Station during 2021. It was a 2 x 3 factorial experiment laid out
in completely randomised block design with four replications. Factor A comprised two planting beds
(planting polythene tubes and flat beds), while Factor B comprised three orange-fleshed
sweetpotato varieties (Chipika, Kadyaubwerere, and Kaphulira). Sterilised soil was used as
substrate media supplemented with NPK fertilizer. Vines were harvested at three intervals and
data were collected on: number of shoots, number of cuttings (30 cm), vine weight, vine diameter,
and vine multiplication rate (calculated per harvesting interval). Data were subjected to analysis of
variance (ANOVA) using Genstat version 20. Results revealed significant differences in vine
multiplication rates, number of cuttings, number of shoots, and vine weight for planting beds as
well as varieties. Vine growth and productivity, as reflected by vine multiplication rate was higher
for flat beds (14.7) than planting polythene tubes (12.5). Flat beds displayed superior performance
in the following growth parameters: number of shoots, vine weight, and vine diameter. In terms of
varieties, Kadyaubwerere had the highest multiplication rate (18.8) while the lowest was Kaphulira
(10.7). Nevertheless, Kaphulira had the highest vine weight (3.68 kg) and largest vine diameter
(9.63 mm). The study demonstrated that flat beds (with sterilized soil) as one of technology options
that can used for rapid multiplication of early generation seed for sweetpotato. It has also shown
that Kadyaubwerere variety can be multiplied using conventional flat beds in screen-houses.
Economic analysis for the two planting beds needs to be undertaken to ascertain their profitability.
Keywords: early generation, Malawi, multiplication rate, planting beds, pre-basic cuttings, vine
weight
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SEED PRIMING: A PROMISING TOOL FOR INTRODUCING SWEETPOTATO (IPOMOEA
BATATAS (L.) LAM.) TO SMALLHOLDER FARMERS IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES
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Hamdino Ahmed Mazza1
Horticulture Research Institute, 9 Gamaa Street, Giza, Egypt. Phone: +2 010 10068001, Fax:
+2 02 35721628, E-mail: hamdino@yahoo.com hamdino.ahmed@gmail.com

Farmers normally practice sweetpotato propagation by cuttings so, it is considered a labor
intensive crop. Moreover, vegetative cuttings also are often responsible for the spread of diseases
and pests. The use of true seed instead of stem cuttings for sweetpotato production would
eliminate these problems and potentially reduce production costs. Limiting factor is lack of quick
and uniform seed germination. Investigation of techniques to improve germination and emergence
are numerous. One seed treatment method that has proven successful in increasing seed vigor
in most cases is priming or osmoconditioning. Seed priming is the process of soaking seed in
osmotic solution.
Two greenhouse experiments were carried out to investigate the effects of seed priming on
sweetpotato seeding growth in the nursery. In these experiments, 8 seed priming agents were
tested plus a check. Results showed that priming sweetpotato seeds in PEG and KNO3
significantly increased emergence percentage as well as seedling fresh and dry weights and
decreased mean time to emergence of sweetpotato seedlings. While, seedling leaf production
per week responded differently to treatments. Priming in mannitol was most effective in increasing
seedling leaf number and in K2HPO4 was the best treatment in increasing seedling growth rate.
Seed priming technique proved to be an effective method for sweetpotato propagation to be
carried out easily by farmers thus will enhance introducing sweetpotato to smallholder farmers in
developing countries such as Egypt which will contribute greatly in food security and poverty
alleviation.
Keywords: Egypt, KNO3, osmoconditioning, PEG, propagation, seed priming
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Access to good quality certified seed potato remains a challenge in Malawi. This is the case even
though potato remains one of the most important food and cash crops in Malawi. Main objective
of this study was to establish sources of seed for small scale potato farmers. Specifically, it was
designed to determine access to certified seed by farmers and associated challenges faced.
Despite registering increased potato production and area for the last decade, informal seed sector
seems to have played a major role as certified seed was either in very limited quantity or very
expensive making it difficult for farmers to have access to it. Data were collected from
beneficiaries of a CIP activity dubbed Root and Tuber Crops for Agricultural Transformation in
Malawi that run from 2016-2021. During the project life, clean seed was disseminated to selected
farmers. Project sites of Dedza, Ntcheu, Lilongwe and Mchinji were purposively selected as they
represented major potato growing districts. A total of 100 beneficiaries were randomly selected
each year for 3 years (2019 – 2021) to determine how farmers used to access seed. Less than
2% of the respondents had access to clean seed potato from either CIP or government projects
e.g., RLEEP. Certified seed they got was in forty tuber packs which was very small quantity.
Respondents claimed certified seed potato was not available or expensive to buy. Over 64% said
they recycled their own seed and 35% were buying seed from the market or neighbours. about
0.02% exchanged labour for seed. An informal seed system is dominating despite not being
supported by state regulators. Its contribution towards food, nutrition, and income security among
small scale potato farmers cannot be ignored. Government should recognize informal seed sector
and its players and develop its guidelines. Track its value chain and identify key intervention areas
for improvement. State to set up its certification standards.
Keywords: access, certified seed, informal seed, limited quantity, Malawi, recycle
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Adoption of improved agricultural technologies has led to improvement in earnings, improved
nutritional status, reduction in staple food prices and increased employment opportunities hence
contributing to poverty reduction especially among rural farming communities. Due to information
asymmetry, there is a tendency for many households to continue using traditional farming
methods with limited use of modern inputs, however farm households that have adopted and use
modern inputs and recommended practices are operating profitably. Accelerated adoption of
improved production technologies for sweetpotato production has both upstream and
downstream benefits of actors along the sweetpotato seed chain. Hence in this study we seek to
understand the drivers of technology adoption among sweetpotato producers and further highlight
findings stemming from the interventions that are being implemented with commercial seed
entrepreneurs in Eastern Uganda under the Genetic Advances and Innovative Seed Systems for
Sweetpotato Project. The data from this study was generated using mixed methods approach that
involved a survey conducted with 130 sweetpotato producers from Eastern Uganda and case
studies conducted with 13 commercial seed entrepreneurs in the same region. The data were
analysed descriptively and econometrically using probit model.
The results from the survey showed that the adopted technologies included; improved seeds,
minimal use of chemicals to control pests, use of net tunnels for seed production, use of irrigation
for off season seed production, spacing. An insight into the drivers of adoption shows that,
farmers who are highly educated were more likely to adopt improved technologies. Further still
farmers that were located in Kamuli district were more likely to adopt and use technologies in
sweetpotato production. Further still farmers who had access to information on sweetpotato
production were more likely to adopt improved technologies. Early results from the commercial
seed entrepreneurs indicate that there has been adoption of improved sweetpotato varieties
among all the CSPs with increased acreage under improved varieties by 70%. Based on the
above findings, a number of interventions are being implemented within Sweetpotato farming
communities in Uganda. In conclusion, farmers have realized that land resources can be utilized
more efficiently by diversifying root production into seed production as well. In addition, adoption
of improved varieties and connecting with Early Generation seed producers are key to enhance
seed business and productivity of root production.
Keywords: sweetpotato seed systems, technology adoption, Uganda
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Rwanda is among the major sweetpotato consumer in Africa. The cultivated area under
sweetpotato has been rising progressively relative to major crops. Though, the yields have
stagnated at around 7.1 t/ha compared with the potential yield of above 25 t/ha, mainly due to
limited access of high quality sweetpotato seeds which lead farmers sourcing sweetpotato
planting material from previous crop by increasing the probability of accumulating viruses which
consequently reduce the yield by over 50 %. Lack of sustainable seed systems is one of the key
constraints to improving sweetpotato productivity in Sub Saharan Africa, as well as in Rwanda.
Since last decade, many projects with Vitamin A promotion mandate embarked in orange-fleshed
sweetpotato scaling up through Innovation Platform for Technology Adoption for an efficient and
sustainable seed system. Farmer based approach was also used to develop an effective, rapid
and sustainable chain for multiplication and dissemination of clean basic sweetpotato planting
material from in vitro lab to subsequent multiplication sites using Decentralized Vines Multipliers.
Five most preferred early maturing, high yielding, with better nutritional benefits varieties were
Vita, Kabode, Gihangamukungu, Ukerewe and Cacearpedo. Although, 85 active Decentralized
Vines Multipliers were mapped throughout the country using Open Data Kit, after some years a
big number of them left the formal seed system. Key Informant Interviews were used for individual
and farmer groups to identify active multipliers involved in sweetpotato seed business.
Understanding the bottlenecks why some of them left the seed system was paramount for
effective seed demand assessment and how this affects the viability supply of quality seed in the
functioning of the existing seed system. Studies revealed that Decentralized Vines Multipliers who
are actually involved in the formal value chain because their devotion to sweetpotato crop. They
do it without any information from where the market will come from and where the vines will be
sold. 5 % of the interviewed multipliers who are still networking are also linked to the former
DONATA innovation platform to maintain their links which allow them to find out where few
markets are for niche and big markets opportunities. Some multipliers decided to leave the formal
seed system due to Covid-19 because they lost big quantities of vines during the lockdown. Only
46 multipliers out of 85 registered are still actives with 3 new registered. 18 multipliers are women
vs 28 men. Seed multipliers involvement in seed business are balanced with farmers’ decisions,
seed-sourcing and market conditions.
Keywords: decentralized vines multipliers, formal seed system, Rwanda, sweetpotato innovation
platforms, value chain
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The East African Community seed potato sector is still bedevilled by a number of constrains to
production, distribution and use of clean seed potato for improved agribusiness, food and nutrition
security situations. This is despite the adoption of National Agriculture Implementation Plans
which target improved productivity across different crop value chains including potato. In general,
the capacity of the regional seed potato sector to support potato production through provision of
clean seed materials thus, enhance yields and income to growers has fallen short of expectations.
Limited research, poor infrastructure and weak information transfer systems coupled with limited
investment in capacity building of potato value chain actors have negatively impacted on the
sector. In addition, there is a weak linkage between the seed potato sector and public-private
partnership programs across the region and individual member states. The net effects of these
challenges are low productivity, limited access to sustainable markets and persistent food and
nutrition insecurity. A systematic mechanism for a regular review of Sanitary and Phytosanitary
(SPS) laws and regulations should be established. Information Communication Technology
systems should be revitalized to ensure prompt accessibility to production and marketing
information and efficiency in the processes of consignment clearance at border points. The
capacity of financial service providers on value chain finance approaches and their role in
planning and implementation of responsible contract farming arrangements should be considered
as key to developing inclusive financial instruments for potato value chain actors. Focus should
shift from partial involvement of stakeholders to the role and potential of partnerships between
the public and private sector (PPPs) with a view of promoting investment, improving plant health,
promoting food safety and facilitating trade in seed and ware potato. This paper briefly outlines
some of the key interventions that can enhance the capacity of the seed potato sector within the
East African Community.
Keywords: actors, investment, Kenya, production, regional, value chain
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Recycling of planting material is one of the constraints to sweetpotato production in Tanzania,
limiting yields to below 5 t/ha against a potential of over 16 t/ha. The vegetative nature of the crop
makes recycling easy leading to accumulation of pathogens within the plant and is a challenge to
establishing sustainable seed systems for delivery of virus-free seed. The problem is exacerbated
by farmer-farmer exchange of planting material. Improving the seed system requires
characterization of current patterns, behaviours and values associated with exchange of seed.
This study sought to assess how sweetpotato seed of released varieties and landraces is shared
among different types of farmers in Geita Region, Tanzania. We used a Seed Tracing tool which
employs a survey to describe the links between actors of a seed system. A total of 158 farmers
comprising of 94 women and 64 men were interviewed. The survey showed that most farmers
sourced seed from close social networks including friends, neighbours and relatives. Seventynine percent of male farmers and 64% of females said they would use the same seed in the next
season. Seed was mostly shared with friends, neighbours, and family. This indicates that most
sweetpotato seed was shared within communities, thus high chance of contributing to a high
probability of the increased spread of diseases and pests within the same villages. Few farmers
shared seed with unknown farmers. The dominance of neighbours and one’s own farm as the
main sources of seed shows that a decentralized approach to sweetpotato seed production is still
important. Focusing on a few seed producers strategically located in major sweetpotato producing
villages can increase efficiency in dissemination of improved varieties and help link formal and
informal seed systems.
Keywords: decentralized, recycling, seed, seed systems, Seed Tracing tool, social networks,
Tanzania, virus-free
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Positive selection (PS) has been identified as one of the cost-effective potato technologies which
can easily be implemented by small scale farmers in developing countries to reduce yield losses
associated with potato viruses. PS have not been fully adopted by because not much attention
have been taken in addressing factors that that hinder successful implementation of the practice.
This review identified the factors that should be considered prior to successful implementation of
the practice. PS was found to be more likely to be successful if implemented in regions with high
virus prevalence as opposed to regions with low virus prevalence. Lack of prior knowledge of the
type and level of virus resistance in the cultivars grown in particular regions was found to limit
success of the practice, as PS worked best if cultivars are susceptible (show visible symptoms)
as opposed to when cultivars are tolerant or resistant. PS was found to be more successful in
cases where sources of seed tubers fields are informal as opposed to cases where farmers plant
high quality seed tubers. The practice was found to depend largely on how much familiar farmers
are with virus symptoms, particularly in cultivars grown in the in farms. This study recommended
that prior to implementation of PS, a study should be conducted to determine virus prevalence in
cultivars and in different regions where potatoes are grown and to identify nature and type of
resistance in cultivars. In addition, farmers should be educated on virus symptoms and on the
factors that should be considered before successful implementation of PS in potato virus control.
This study concluded that blanket recommendation of PS to small scale farmers without
considering factors that hinder successful implementation of PS as major drawback to the
practice.
Keywords: Kenya, positive selection, seed potato, viruses
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The study evaluated the effectiveness of the decentralized vine multipliers (DVM) model for
sustainable formal seed system of sweetpotato in South-East Zone of Nigeria. Multi-stage random
sampling technique was used to elicit data from the respondents. Two States (Abia and Ebonyi
States) were randomly sampled from the five states in South-East, Nigeria. The three agricultural
zones of each state were studied. A total of 120 Vine Multipliers were studied. Data were analysed
using descriptive and inferential statistics. The result of the socio-economic indices of the
sweetpotato vine multipliers indicated that greater percentage (68.15%) of the farmers were
males, with average age of 52 years. Also, majority of farmers (85%) were married and had
household size of 7 persons. The result also revealed that majority of the farmers indicated that
their source of sweetpotato vine was from NRCRI Umudike, followed by the cooperative. The
findings revealed that no training on business management practices have been extended to
them. The DVM model was effective in Abia State while in Ebonyi State the model is not
operational. Also, grand mean score of 2.1 showed that farmers were not yet satisfied with
sweetpotato vine business in the Zone. The t-test analysis result showed that there was significant
difference in vine production with DVMs at 5% level between the two states. Although sweetpotato
seed business is lucrative in the Zone, the DVM model is not yet effective in Ebonyi State.
Therefore, it is recommended that farmers should make effort to form clusters of sweetpotato vine
multipliers to enable them facilitate certification of their seeds for sustainable formal seed system.
Keywords: effectiveness, farmers, net tunnel, Nigeria, seed system, vine multipliers
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SWEETPOTATO RESPONSE TO ORGANIC MANURE AND ORGANIC COMPOUND
TREATMENTS WITH ORTHO SILICIC ACID AND CALCIUM-G IN THREE AGROECOLOGIES
IN KENYA
Sammy Agili1*, Chalmers Mulwa1, Jan Low1, and Joyce Maru1
1
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*Corresponding author E-mail: CIP-DDBioConsultant@cgiar.org
Productivity of sweetpotato, Kenya’s fourth food crop, is under threat due to declining soil fertility.
Few farmers use costly conventional fertilizers. CAL-G (Calcium 11%) is designed to correct
calcium deficiency and improve plant resistance to stress. KAZOO is 3% Ortho Silicic Acid whose
use should lead to increased uptake of nutrients and stimulate the plant’s immune system. In
2021, a trial was conducted in two major sweetpotato growing areas in Western Kenya (Kabondo
and Bungoma) and a drier location in Muranga to evaluate for the first time on sweetpotato the
effect of these products and organic manure, singly or in combination. Soil tests revealed all sites
were very low in calcium and phosphorus. Each site used a randomized complete block design,
with three replications. Each plot was 2.7 sq. m with 20 plants per plot. Treatment (T)0 was the
control; T1 decomposed organic cow manure (OM) mixed with KAZOO powder applied 10 days
prior to planting; T2 KAZOO liquid; T3 CAL-G liquid; T4 OM only; T5 KAZOO+CAL-G liquids; T6:
OM+ KAZOO+CAL-G liquids. Formulated foliar spays were applied thrice at recommended rates:
4 weeks after planting; 20 days after the first spraying; and 20 days after the second spraying. At
harvest 5 months after planting, number and weight of commercial and non-commercial roots
were obtained and yields in tons per hectare derived from plot level data. The study used STATA
version 17.to do One-way analysis of variance and Boniferoni, Scheffe and Sadak multiple
comparison tests to analyse the differences across the various treatments. Marketable weights
(tons/ha) were: T0 (6.4); T1 (20.8); T2 (19.0); T3 (15.0); T4 (15.8); T5 (20.8) and T6 (28.9). Only
means of T1, T2, T5, and T6 were significantly higher than the control (T0), p<0.05. However,
due to high standard deviations, there were no significant differences between T1, T5, and T6.
With manure costing $330 per hectare, average gross returns per hectare to family labour (using
prices at harvest) were: T0 ($607); T1 ($3,367); T2 ($3022); T3 ($2143); T4 ($2018); T5 ($3176);
and T6 ($4400) (113.7 KSH/USD). Returns for T1, T5, and T6 were significantly higher than T0;
differences between T1, T5 and T6 still non-significant. No treatment was profitable in Muranga
due to the cost of irrigation used. In contrast, mean returns per hectare for T6 in rainfed Bungoma
and Homa Bay were $9938 and $3365, respectively. Use of KAZOO+CAL-G liquid sprays in
combination is recommended for further trials, as is KAZOO powder with OM as a soil treatment.
Keywords: calcium, foliar spray, Kenya, organic compounds, ortho silicic acid, soil fertility
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EFFECT OF LEAF CLIPPING FREQUENCY AND PLANT SPACING ON VEGETABLE LEAF
AND ROOT YIELDS OF SWEETPOTATO IN SIDAMA REGION, ETHIOPIA
Abiyot Aragaw1*, Roland Brouwer2, Mihiretu Cherinet1, Arega Alemayehu1
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Despite the nutritional importance, sweetpotato leaves are hardly used as food in Ethiopia. Little
research has so far been done in the country to improve sweetpotato leaf yield. Field experiment
with the objective of developing recommendations on leaf clipping frequency and plant spacing
for sweetpotato leaf production was conducted for two consecutive years (2019 and 2020) at
Hawassa Zuriya district, Sidama region, using the orange-fleshed sweetpotato variety Kulfo (Lo323). Four leaf clipping frequencies (3, 5, 7 weeks and no clipping until crop maturity), two interrow spacing (40 cm and 60 cm) and two intra-row spacing (20 cm and 30 cm) were factorially
combined and laid out in split-plot design with three replications. Plant spacing and clipping
frequencies were assigned as main plot and sub plot factors, respectively. Data on vegetable leaf
yield, marketable, unmarketable and total root number and weight were collected. Results
revealed that plant spacing significantly (p<0.05) affected marketable root number with the 40 cm
by 20 cm spacing gave the higher. Leaf clipping frequency significantly affected (p<0.05)
vegetable leaf yield and total root yield. Consequently, the 3-week clipping frequency gave higher
vegetable leaf yield (12.8 t/ha) and the no-clipping until crop maturity produced the higher root
yield (37.9 t/ha). Overall, narrower spacings and no clipping until crop maturity gave better root
yield while increased clipping frequency gave higher vegetable leaves. There was high root yield
penalty when the frequency of leaf clipping increases. This study found out that sweetpotato
producers can use 5 – 7 weeks clipping frequencies with narrow spacings to get optimum
vegetable leaf yield with less root yield compromise.
Keywords: Ethiopia, marketable root, nutrition, orange-fleshed sweetpotato variety, yield penalty
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STRENGTHENING RESEARCH, EXTENSION, AND FARMERS’ LINKAGES IN POTATO
AGRI-FOOD SYSTEM: AN EXAMPLE FROM KENYA
1

Elly Atieno1,2 and Kalpana Sharma1,2*
Consultative Group for International Agricultural Research (CGIAR) Research Program on
Roots, Tubers and Bananas (RTB)
2
International Potato Center (CIP), Sub-Saharan Africa Regional Office, Nairobi, Kenya
*Corresponding author E-mail: kalpana.sharma@cgiar.org

Potato agri-food systems play an important role in household income generation and food and
nutrition security in Sub-Saharan Africa. However, productivity remains low due to climate change
impacts on weather, limited knowledge on good agricultural practices, and limited access to
quality seed and improved varieties. At the farmer level, raising productivity will require
technological interventions that will be adopted and require low costs for the individual. Research
plays a key role in developing technologies, but some are non-responsive to farmer needs and
contexts, thus adoption rates are low. The non-responsiveness is largely due to inadequate
communications between researchers, extension workers and farmers. Extension workers have
a vital role to play in communicating research recommendations to farmers and providing a
delivery service to accelerate farmer access and adoption of new technologies. For this work,
extension workers require institutional arrangements through which to maintain regular channels
of information flow from researchers to farmers and back again. We are presenting a model for
linking researchers, extension services and small holder farmers in a potato-based production
system, which was implemented in the Nutrition Sensitive Potato Partnership (NuSePP) Project
funded by GIZ Kenya to ensure that innovations and technologies developed through research
are transferred and adopted by farmers to improve their productivity.
Keywords: Ethiopia, new technology, nutrition security, productivity
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POTATO PRODUCTION TECHNOLOGIES IN CLOSING POTATO YIELD GAPS IN NIGERIA
Usman Bello1*, Shuaibu Kahya2, Elly Atieno3, and Kalpana Sharma3
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3
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Potato is an important cash crop in Nigeria, with most production occurring in the higher elevation
of Local Government Areas (LGAs) in Plateau State. Demand for potato is rising in Nigeria which
current yields (currently 3-4 t/ha) fail to satisfy. Among other challenges, low awareness and
adoption of good agricultural practices (GAP) among smallholder farmers (SHF) is one of the
major challenges. Nigeria Potato Seed Security Partnership (NPSSP) project aims to support
potato production through building capacity in on-farm seed quality management, good agronomic
practices (GAP), and best practices for improving soil health and fertility. Thirty innovation sites
were established across the six LGAs, seven potato production technologies (1. Crop rotation
patterns, 2. Fertilizer options, 3. Small seed plot technology, 4. Positive selection, 5. Late blight
management strategies (spray regimes, tolerant varieties, and different products), 6. Hilling
strategies, and 7. Potato-legume intercropping) were demonstrated in each of the IS. Farmer
training and field days were conducted during potato flowering and harvesting period. About 3,506
farmers were trained during the field days organized at the IS, and of the attendee farmers, 56%
were male and 44% were female. Results from the demonstrated technologies indicate improved
yields compared to traditional practices and yields up to 28 t/ha were recorded in the Barkin Ladi
LGA. High yields encourage farmers from benefitting the full potential of potato. Thus, improving
productivity of potato farming systems offers opportunities to improve livelihoods of SHFs and
meet increasing food needs without expanding land use nor significantly increasing resource use.
Keywords: farmer, food security, GAP, innovation, Nigeria, sustainability
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MECHANIZATION & SOCIO-ECONOMIC STATUS OF TRADITIONAL POTATO FARMERS IN
GINGIYA BLOCK OF ASSAM, INDIA
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1

Potato is considered as an important vegetable crop in all parts of India. As of Assam, Biswanath
(Gingiya Block) district are currently emerging as potato growing centers and value-added chain
hubs amongst the entire Northeastern region. Traditional practices require more energy and
manpower while newly introduced practices like Minimum tillage cultivation and Zero tillage
cultivation practices give better yield due to improved physical, hydro-physical and biological
conditions of soil.
A survey via on field and telephone was conducted, and results show that light-weight farm
equipment are being used and both of the above methods are gaining popularity among the
farmers in Gingiya and they are adopting these methods as well. This study evaluates the
economic status of the farmers and the use of farm machinery in cultivation of Potatoes in Gingiya
specifically.
Farm Mechanization in terms of potato cultivation is seen to be very low in this area while the
socio-economic status of the farmers is mostly marginal. Mechanization requires capital which in
turn depends on the farmer’s income status. The income of a farmer is directly linked with the size
of their cultivated farmlands.
The present economic status of the farmers and the light-weight farm equipment used in this
region like low-cost potato digger cum elevator or potato combines are studied in detail.
Keywords: Gingiya, India, mechanization, minimum tillage, socio-economic status, zero tillage
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AGRONOMIC PERFORMANCE OF THREE SWEETPOTATO VARIETIES UNDER
DIFFERENT SOIL SUBSTRATES LEVELS
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Nelson Arsênio Nhantema1, Sosdito Estevão Mananze1, Eliah Munda2
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Sweetpotato is an essential crop for food and nutrition security among the smallholder farming
sector in Mozambique. However, its national average yield is low at 7,3t ha-1 due to poor varietal
adaptability and soil related constraints. A study was conducted to evaluate the Agronomic
performance of three orange-fleshed sweetpotato varieties under different soil subtracts levels at
Eduardo Mondlane University, Rural development school in Vilankulo – Mozambique
(21°59'59.21"S and 35°19'9.00"E). The experiment was set up in a randomized complete block
design with three replications, in split -plot arrangement, consisting of two factors (sweetpotato
varieties and substrates levels). The sweetpotato varieties were the main factor and the subplot
consisted of substrates levels consisting of cattle manure, chicken manure, biochar and
compound fertilizer NPK with the following treatment combinations: T1= no fertilizer; T2= 8 tons
ha-1of cattle manure; T3= 10 tons ha-1 of cattle manure; T4= 12 ton ha-1 of cattle manure; T5= 8
tons ha-1 of cattle manure and 4 tons ha-1 of chicken manure; T6= 4 tons ha-1 of cattle manure and
4 tons ha-1 biochar; T7= 8 tons ha-1 of cattle manure and 100 kg ha-1 NPK; T8= 8 tons ha-1 of
chicken manure; T9=10 tons ha-1 of cattle manure; T10= 10 ton ha-1 of chicken manure; T11= 8 tons
ha-1 of biochar; T12= 10 ton ha-1 of biochar; T13=12 ton ha-1 of biochar; T14= 100 kg ha-1 of NPK;
T15= 125 kg ha-1 of NPK; T16= 150 kg ha-1 NPK. The parameters measured were storage root
yield, diameter and length of storage roots, fresh storage root weight, dry matter content and leaf
area index. The data were submitted to normality analysis of Shapiro Wilk, homogeneity test of
Hoteling, Analysis of variance, mean separation using Tukey at 5% of significance and Pearson
correlation analysis. The results showed that the use of chicken manure at 10 ton ha-1 with a
sweetpotato variety Esther presented best results for storage root yield of 40 ton ha-1. In addition,
the use 8 ton ha-1 of biochar, produced the highest leaf area index for all the varieties studied.
The study recommends the adoption of sweetpotato variety Esther produced with chicken manure
at 10 ton ha-1.
Keywords: biochar, Mozambique, nutrition security, smallholder farming sector varietal
adaptability, yield
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EFFECT OF SEED TUBER SIZE ON IRISH POTATO GROWTH AND YIELD PERFOMANCE
OF BP1 POTATO VARIETY
Tatenda Chapman* and Linda Muusha
Horticulture Research Institute, Marondera, Zimbabwe
*Corresponding author E-mail: tatendachapman@gmail.com
An experiment with the objective to determine the effect of seed tuber size on Irish potato was
established at Horticulture Research Center. It was laid out as a Randomized complete block
design with three replications. BP1 variety was used in the experiment. Seed size was the
treatment. Three sizes which comprised of; T1 -Tubers 15-20cm long(large), T2 -Tubers 10-14
cm (medium), T3 -Tubers 5-9cm long (small) were used in the experiment. Land preparation
involved ploughing, discing and marking of the trial area. Plot size measured 2.7m x 3m. Net plot
consisted of 20 plants. Data were collected on days to emergence, emergence %, plant height
(cm), Number of stems/ plants, Marketable yield kg/plot, Average tuber weight (g), % small
medium weight, % medium weight, % large medium weight and non-marketable weight. There
were no significant differences (p≤ 0.05) on most of the measured parameters except on days to
emergence and plant height. Large tubers produced the tallest plants with an average of 38.5cm
compared to small tuber which had an average of 30.4cm. Large tubers also emerged earlier than
other treatments taking an average of 7.5 days. Use of large tubers in potato production has an
added advantage of producing more vigorous plants compared to smaller tubers.
Keywords: field production, plant development, seed size, Solanum tuberosum, yield potential,
Zimbabwe
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THE EFFECT OF NPK FERTILIZER ON ROOT YIELD AND NUTRITIONAL COMPOSITION
OF ORANGE-FLESHED SWEETPOTATO IN ANYIGBA, NIGERIA
C.N. Ebeniro1*, C.P. Obasi1, D.R. Abejide2 and T.B. Momoh2
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This experiment was conducted in 2021 cropping season at Anyigba (latitude 7˚28' N, longitude
7˚10' E) in the southern guinea savannah agroecological zone of Nigeria to determine the effect
of NPK 15:15:15 fertilizer on root yield and nutritional composition of two varieties of orangefleshed sweetpotato (Ipomoea batatas). Two varieties of orange-fleshed sweetpotato (OFSP)
were Umuspo 1, Umuspo 3 and nutritional composition determination which include proximate,
mineral and vitamin compositions. The experiment was laid out in a randomized complete block
design with three replications. The plot size was 2m x 3m and planting distance of OFSP varieties
were 1m x 0.30m. Sweetpotato roots were harvested at 16 weeks after planting (AP) the root yield
(t/ha) and numbers of roots were measured. Nutritional composition analyses of the two varieties
of OFSP were determined using the standard procedure of Association of Official Analytical
Chemists. The results obtained showed that 400kg/ha of NPK 15:15:15 fertilizer gave the highest
root yield irrespective of variety and fertilizer did not affect the number of roots despite quantities
used. However, there were significant differences in the proximate composition (%) of the
varieties. Umuspo 1 recorded the higher fat content (0.7±0.15), protein (6.5±0.00) and
carbohydrate content (24.35±0.12) while Umuspo 3 recorded the higher moisture (6.50±0.01),
ash (3.04±0.02) and crude fibre (1.72±0.02). Mineral composition (mg/kg) Umuspo 1 had the
higher Ca (68.39±1.0), Na (33.64±0.11), K (51.10±1.14) and Mg (18.17±0.0) while Umuspo 3
had higher Fe (11.18±0.10) and P (110±20.0). For vitamin composition Umuspo 3 recorded the
higher Beta-carotene (µg/100g) (1873±1.16), vitamin A (µg/RE) (158.4±1.10) and vitamin C
(mg/100g) (14.12±0.01). Fertilizer contributed to increase in root yield of OFSP. And OFSP
should be consumed for good health as it contains high quantity of Beta-carotene and vitamins.
Keywords: fertilizer, Nigeria, nutritional composition, orange-fleshed sweetpotato, root yield
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AGRONOMIC ASSESSMENT OF SOME SWEETPOTATO VARIETIES FOR
INTERCROPPING WITH PIGEONPEA IN EASTERN UGANDA
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Field experiments were conducted at the National Semi Arid Research Institute, Serere in 2016
and 2017 to assess the suitability of improved sweetpotato varieties for intercropping with pigeon
pea and to determine the planting pattern and the productivity of the intercropping system. The
experiment was a 2 x 6 x 2 factorial set out in split-split plot in a randomized complete block design
with three replications. The main-plot treatments were two cropping systems (i) sole cropping
(sweetpotato, pigeon pea) and (ii) intercropping (sweetpotato + pigeon pea). The sub-plot
treatments comprised of five improved sweetpotato varieties and a local check. The sub-sub-plot
treatments were made up of two planting patterns of pigeon pea + sweetpotato intercropping
[mixture (top) and row intercropping (side). The gross plot comprised of 5 ridges each of 4m long
(20m2), while the net plot had 3 ridges each of 3m long (9m2). Plantings were done on the 20th
and 24th July in 2016 and 2017, respectively. Sweetpotato vine cuttings measuring 20 cm with
four nodes were planted at the crest of ridges at a spacing of 1m x 0.3m (33,000 plants per
hectare). Pigeon pea seeds obtained from the local market were simultaneously planted at 1 m
x0.3 m with two seeds per hole and at two different positions: (i) planting by side of ridge (rowintercropping) and (ii) at the top in between the sweetpotato (mixture). Intercropping decreased
total fresh root and saleable root yields of sweetpotato when mixed or row-intercropped with
pigeon pea. All intercropping combinations of sweetpotato varieties and pigeon pea had land
equivalent ratio above 1.0, except intercropping with Kakamega, signifying high intercrop
advantages. New Kawogo produced the highest total fresh root and saleable root yields in both
cropping systems, irrespective of the planting pattern used. Tanzania and Tororo 3 sweetpotato
varieties had comparable yields with New Kawogo in both cropping systems. Pigeon pea was the
more competitive component of the intercrop. Farmers showed willingness to adopt the
sweetpotato and pigeon pea intercropping.
Keywords: assessment, intercropping, pigeon peas, Uganda, varieties
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EVALUATION OF ORGANIC AND INORGANIC FERTILIZERS FOR ORANGE-FLESHED
SWEETPOTATO PRODUCTION UNDER HUMID TROPICAL CONDITIONS OF SOUTH
EASTERN NIGERIA
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Sweetpotato, especially the orange –fleshed type, is an important crop which is now receiving
greater attention in Nigeria. This has generated demand for information on management practices
such as fertilization aimed at optimizing growth and yield under local smallholder conditions. A
field study was conducted in a humid tropical ultisol at Umudike, south eastern Nigeria to evaluate
organic and inorganic fertilizer application on growth and yield of three orange-fleshed
sweetpotato varieties. The experiment was a 5 X 3 factorial arranged in a randomized complete
block design (RCBD) with three replications. The organic and inorganic fertilizer rates were zero
application, 4t/ha poultry manure, 4t/ha cow dung, a combination of poultry manure and cow dung
at 2t/ha each and 400kg/ha NPK (15:15:15) fertilizer; while the sweetpotato varieties were
Umuspo 1, Umuspo 3 and Umuspo 4. In both 2020 and 2021 cropping seasons, application of
poultry manure alone at 4t/ha produced significantly greater leaf area index compared to other
fertilizer treatments. Organic and inorganic fertilizer application did not significantly influence
storage root yields likely due to the fairly fertile soils used; but application of poultry manure at
4t/ha gave significantly higher dry matter content of the storage roots than other treatments.
Orange-fleshed sweetpotato varieties Umuspo 1 and Umuspo 3 had similar root yields but
significantly higher yields than Umuspo 4; while shoot biomass was comparable in Umuspo1 and
Umuspo 4 but higher than that of Umuspo 3. Interaction effects showed that the highest dry matter
content of the storage roots was obtained from Umuspo 1 that received 4t/ha poultry manure
while the highest carotene content of storage roots was obtained from Umuspo 3 variety at zero
application. Based on financial returns, the highest profit (gross margin) was obtained from the
application of poultry manure at 4t/ha on Umuspo 3, followed by Umuspo 1 variety. Overall, the
results illustrate the importance of choice of variety and fertilization in improving sweetpotato
productivity and providing higher income to the farmers.
Keywords: economic returns, Nigeria, orange-fleshed, root yield, variety
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EFFECT OF WATER STRESS ON GROWTH AND YIELD OF POTATO (SOLANUM SPP.)
VARIETIES IN JOS, PLATEAU STATE, NIGERIA
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This study was conducted in Jos North Local Government Area of Plateau State, Nigeria to
investigate the effect of water deficit on the growth and yield of two varieties of Potato. In this
study, three (3) regulated water application depths at 50, 75 and 100% with respect to daily
evapotranspiration values were applied to Nicola yellow and Marabel Irish potato (Solanum Spp.)
varieties. The experiment involves six treatments laid in a Randomized Complete Block Design
(RCDB). Data were collected from week three (3) to week eight (8) and analysed at α < 0.05. The
results showed that number of leaves show no significant difference (p>0.05) for both varieties
during the study. However, plant height and collar girth only showed significant statistical (p<0.05)
difference due to variety at week four (4) and week one (1) respectively. Nicola yellow yield of
14.19 t/ha was significantly higher (p<0.05) than that of Marabel at 9.61t /ha. As water depth
increases from 50% to 75% and 75% to 100%, there was a corresponding significant (p<0.05)
yield increase by 21.66% and 15.78% respectively. The results indicated that Nicola yellow shows
more resistant to water stress when compared to Marabel. Nicola yellow cultivation combined
with water depth level of 75% can successfully be adopted to obtain optimum yield in Irish potato
cultivation under limited water condition in the study area.
Keywords: Marabel, Nicola, Nigeria, water stress, yield
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IMPROVING SOLANUM TUBEROSUM ANDIGENA TUBER YIELD UNDER LIMITED AND
UNLIMITED WATER AND NITROGEN
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Solanum tuberosum ssp. Andigena possesses good processing, health attributes and potential
genetic diversity for breeding. However, they are handicapped by low yields due to large
vegetative growth and loads of tubers per plant. This field study examined the consequences of
canopy manipulation on S. Andigena tuber yield, dry matter partitioning and water use efficiency
(WUE) under limited and unlimited water and nitrogen (N) environment. The experiment was
subjected to two water and N regimes in a RCBD split-split plot design with four replicates. Solanum
Andigena ssp, known as Tutaekuri, was mechanically topped and foliar sprayed with
chlorinechloride (CCC) at the rate of 2gℓ-1 on 25-30 and 25-50 days from planting compared to a
normal growing as a control. The water regimes were irrigation and rain-fed while applied N was
140 and 0 kg N ha-1 as urea. Topping and spray of CCC improved water use (P<0.0001), tuber
yield (P<0.01) and WUE (P<0.0001) by increasing partitioning of dry matter to the roots and tubers
(P<0.01). The 25-30CCC schedule and mechanical topping adapted plants to water stress by
partitioning more assimilates to the roots while 25-50CCC schedule impeded roots development.
Exclusion of N enhanced WUE (P<0.0001) while irrigation had no effect on WUE. The study
suggested that excessive vegetative growth is responsible for low yields and low WUE in S.
Andigena and that it can be reversed by mechanical topping and CCC spray and N exclusion.
Keywords: chlorocholine chloride, dry matter partitioning, irrigation, Malawi, mechanical topping,
nitrogen, Solanum tuberosum Andigena, Taewa, tuber yield, water use efficiency
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STUDIES ON POTENTIAL OF HAUSA POTATO FOR HERBAGE AND TUBER PRODUCTION
Istifanus, F.N., Nanbol, K.K., Satdom, S.M., Namo, O.A.T.*, and Ifeduba, M.A.
Cytogenetics and Plant Breeding Unit, Department of Plant Science and Biotechnology
University of Jos, P.M.B. 2084, Jos, Nigeria
*Corresponding author E-mail: akunamo@yahoo.co.uk
The prolonged production of new leaves in the Hausa potato results in competition for dry matter
between the source and the sink. Reducing the foliage, which could be used to feed livestock,
may reduce the competition in favour of the growing tubers. This research was aimed at studying
the potential of cultivating the Hausa potato for herbage and tuber production. Five accessions of
the Hausa potato were combined with three rates of pruning (0, 25 and 50 %) and laid out in the
field using the randomised complete block design in three replicates. Results showed that the
accessions differed significantly in emergence rate at 4 and 6 weeks after planting as well as in
stand count at harvest, length and girth of tuber. The accessions differed significantly in the
number of tubers per plant and mean weight of tubers, but these were not affected by the rate of
pruning. The accessions did not differ significantly in root-top ratio, which, however, decreased
as the rate of pruning increased. Fresh tuber yield varied with the accession and the rate of
pruning. Significant interactions of accession and rate of pruning were observed in emergence
rate, stand count, length and girth of tubers, mean weight of tuber, root-top ratio and total tuber
yield, indicating the differential responses of the accessions to pruning. The study concludes that
productivity of the Hausa potato, especially root-top ratio and fresh tuber yield, could be affected
by high rate of foliage reduction. Therefore, caution should be applied if foliage will be reduced to
feed livestock, so that fresh tuber yield is not adversely affected.
Keywords: accessions, Hausa potato, Nigeria, pruning, sink, source
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PRODUCTION AND PESTICIDES MANAGEMENT PRACTICES OF POTATOES AMONG
LOCAL FARMERS AND AGRO-DEALERS IN DEDZA AND NTCHEU DISTRICTS
Alex Katola2*, Felistus Chipungu1, Mangani Katundu2, and Obed Mwenye1
1
International Potato Centre -Malawi Office (CIP)
2
University of Malawi
*Corresponding author E-mail: akatola@unima.ac.mw
Potatoes provide a consistent means of reducing food insecurity in Malawi. In addition to being a
nutritious staple food crop, it is a significant source of income for all players in the value chain,
including production, marketing, and processing. On-farm and post-harvest losses caused by
pests and diseases, on the other hand, pose significant challenges in potato production.
Pesticides of various kinds have been developed to help with pest and disease control, but these
pesticides contain toxic substances that can harm human health. Hence, a study that aimed at
investigating the pesticides used during potato production and storage was conducted in
collaboration with the International Potato Center through an Irish Aid funded project entitled ‘Root
and Tuber Crops for Agricultural Transformation in Malawi’. The study also investigated the safest
time to eat potatoes after pesticide applications. It further assessed pest and disease
management knowledge and practices among agro-dealers.
The study included a household survey with 249 local potato farmers and 12 focus group
discussions with local potato farmers from the districts of Dedza and Ntcheu which are high potato
producing districts. During the study, 41 agro-dealers from Dedza and Thyolo were also
interviewed.
According to the findings of this study, Dithane M45 and Karate are the most used pesticides by
local potato farmers during production and storage. Worms, Late blight and leafroll virus diseases
are targeted by these pesticides. Overall, farmers reported that there was no set period before
they could begin eating the potatoes after applying pesticides in-store or in the field. Further,
farmers claimed that because they peel the potatoes, there is no problem eating them. By
implication, consumers utilize potatoes with high levels of pesticide residues. According to
interviews with agro-dealers, they are the primary source of pesticides for local potato farmers.
Furthermore, agro-dealers provides initial pesticide use instructions to local potato farmers.
This study found that the majority of local potato farmers’ and consumers’ health is at risk of harm
due to the consumption of potatoes that have pesticides residues. Therefore, the study
recommends intensive training to farmers and service providers on the utilization of pesticides in
potatoes and the dangers of eating potatoes that have recently been chemically treated.
Keywords: agro-dealer, Dithane M45, karate, local potato farmer, Malawi, pesticides, pesticideresidues
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EFFECTS OF SOIL COMPOSITION, CULTIVAR AND RAINFALL ON ESTABLISHMENT OF
SWEETPOTATO IN KENYAN HIGHLANDS
1

James Kinyua1*, Levi Musalia2, Perminus Migwi3, and Gideon Muriithi4
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Chuka, Kenya
2
Tharaka University College, Kenya
3
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Sweetpotato (Ipomoea batatas) is grown for human consumption, animal feeding, and industrial
products. Six sweetpotato cultivars were on farm planted during the long rains in different agroecological zones `(AEZ); Kieni (Dry), North Nandi (Moderate) and Bomet East (Wet) within the
Kenyan Highlands the objective being to investigate the rate of establishment of various cultivars.
A piece of land measuring approximately three-quarters of a hectare was subdivided into 18 plots.
Each cultivar was planted in three (3) randomly selected plots, 60 basal vine cuttings per row.
One month post planting, the seedlings in different areas were recorded and data anlysed using
General Liner Model (GLM) for Completely Randomized Design (CRD) in Statistical Analysis
System (SAS), 2003. Copper levels was higher (p<0.05) in Kieni than in both North Nandi and
Bomet East. Soil pH level was higher (p<0.05) in Keni and North Nandi than in Bomet East. Total
Nitrogen, carbon, potassium, manganese and zinc level was higher (p<0.05) in Bomet East than
in both Kieni and North Nandi. In Kieni, cultivar 103001and Gweri had a higher p<0.05
establishment rate than the rest. In North Nandi, Gweri, Kembu 23 and Wagabolige cultivars had
a higher p<0.05 establishment rate than the rest. In Bomet East, Gweri and Wagabolige cultivars
had a higher p<0.05 establishment rate than the rest. Establishment rate for cultivar 103001,
Gweri and Naspot 1 was higher p<0.05 in Kieni than in North Nandi and Bomet East. Soil
composition, cultivar and rainfall affected the establishment rate of the various sweetpotato
cultivars in the three study areas.
Keywords: agroecological zones, cultivar, rains, Kenya, nutrients content, plots
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EFFECT OF SAWDUST AND BIOCHAR FROM PINEWOOD SAWDUST ON THE CATION
EXCHANGE CAPACITY OF ACID SOILS OF NORTHERN ZAMBIA
Kenneth Kondowe1* and Victor Shitumbanuma2
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Mufulira, Zambia
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1

Soils in the high rainfall region of Zambia referred to as Agro-Ecological Region III, are
predominantly Ultisols and Oxisols. They are highly weathered, strongly leached, acidic and have
low nutrient reserves and nutrient holding capacities. Smallholder farmers cultivating these soils
usually obtain low crop yields because of low fertility of the soils. Chemical fertilisers are required
to obtain good yields on these soils, but most farmers cannot afford these fertilizers. Region III
has 17 pine forest plantations from which trees are harvested and processed into timber and other
products. Sawdust, a by-product of the processing of pine trees, is stockpiled and not used at
many of the sawmilling plants. It is usually burnt in open air, to dispose of it resulting in air pollution
from gases emitted during the burning. However, sawdust can be made into biochar, a carbonrich charred organic solid produced by heating biomass in an oxygen-limited environment.
Biochar is reported to increase the Cation Exchange Capacity (CEC) of soils to which it is applied.
Higher soil CECs increase retention and reduce leaching of cationic nutrients in the soils. A study
was conducted to determine the effect of applying pinewood sawdust and biochar made from the
sawdust on the CECs of soil samples from surface horizons of three acid soils from region III.
Soils used were Mabumba Series and Mufulira Series both Typic kandiustults and Meheba
Series, a Rhodic Haplustox. Biochar was made from pinewood sawdust using a traditional kiln.
Biochar and sawdust treatments were applied to the soils at rates of 0, 5, 15 g per kg of soil in
quadruplicate. The CEC of the soils at pH 7 was measured after incubating the soils for 5 weeks
under moist conditions. Results showed that soils treated with pinewood biochar had significantly
(p < 0.05) higher CECs compared to the control and the increases ranged from 153 to 230 %.
Similarly, soils treated with sawdust also had significantly (p < 0.05) higher CECs than the control,
with increases ranging from 69 to 168 %. Furthermore, biochar significantly (p< 0.05) increased
the CEC compared to sawdust at equivalent application to the soil. The study demonstrated that
the CECs of Ultisols and Oxisols can be increased by applying sawdust or biochar made from
pine sawdust and that biochar was more effective than sawdust in doing so.
Keywords: highly weathered, kiln, Mabumba, Meheba, Mufulira, Oxisols, Ultisols, Zambia
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CELEBRATING 70 YEARS OF R&D SUPPORT TO THE SOUTH AFRICAN SWEETPOTATO
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1

The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development Goals puts forward a transformational vision to
cope with new food security, nutrition and health challenges. Sweetpotato plays an important role
in human diet and are key to food security, nutrition, and income generation. Sweetpotato
production has an estimated value of R283 million (USD19 mil) in South Africa and an upward
trajectory in production volumes are noted over the past 20 years; reaching 82 000 t in 2018/19.
The ARC sweetpotato research and development (R&D) programme has been contributing
towards the generation, transfer and adoption of research-based knowledge and technologies for
sweetpotato during the past seven decades. The multidisciplinary team delivered 31 genetically
improved cultivars via demand-led breeding, collection and maintenance of 375 accessions,
contributed methods for optimization of cultivation practices, crop protection and diagnostic
services, provided stream-lined seed systems and technology transfer in processing and
enterprise development. Challenges include lack of investment relative to other staples and
absence of a commodity organisation to circumvent this problem. Gradual reduction in
government funding to agricultural R&D and for the genetic resource management threatens the
maintenance of these national assets and the research they support. The sweetpotato R&D
outputs, like all R&D products of the ARC, are often only taken-up by the rural poor when project
funding is available. There is therefore a need for a system underpinned by legislative and funding
policy by the government; as well as access to funding from the private sector to ensure the
sustainability of the sweetpotato R&D. New research imperatives will involve root phenotyping,
employing marker-based technologies and genome-wide association studies through new
funding received recently. Given the broad spectrum of the R&D and the ARC leading the entire
value chain, there is an untapped opportunity to promote sweetpotato production and agro
processing in South Africa. This will see emphasis on optimization of pre-processing
requirements, nutrient retention, packaging requirements and shelf stability, and consumer
acceptance. Expansion of partnerships, marketing and financing will be important for future
contribution of sweetpotatoes to the local economy.
Keywords: agro processing, funding, private sector, South Africa
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EFFECT OF SOIL SUBSTRATES AND SWEETPOTATOS VARIETIES ON SOIL AND
AGRONOMIC ATRIBUTES
Helena Alfredo Gimo Massiuana1, Egas José Armando1*, Edna da Conceição Francisco Boa1,
Nelson Arsênio Nhantema1, Eliah Munda2
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In Mozambique, sweetpotato is an essential crop for food, economic and nutrition security.
However, its yield is low with an average of 7,3 tons ha-1 mainly due declining soil fertility
particularly in smallholder farming sector where both organic and inorganic fertilizer application is
limited. The current study was conducted to evaluate the effect of organic amendments on soil
chemical properties and agronomic performance of orange-fleshed sweetpotato. The experiment
was set up at Eduardo Mondlane University (21°59'59.21"S and 35°19'9.00"E) in a randomized
complete block design with three replications, in a split -plot arrangement, consisting of two factors
(sweetpotato varieties and substrates levels). The sweetpotato varieties Esther, Namnaga and
Sumaia were the main plot treatments and the subplots treatments substrates levels consisting
of cattle manure, chicken manure, biochar and fertilizer NPK comprising: T1= no fertilizer; T2= 8
tons ha-1of cattle manure; T3= 10 tons ha-1 of cattle manure; T4= 12 ton ha-1 of cattle manure; T5=
8 tons ha-1 of cattle manure and 4 tons ha-1 of chicken manure; T6= 4 tons ha-1 of cattle manure
and 4 tons ha-1 biochar; T7= 8 tons ha-1 of cattle manure and 100 kg ha-1 NPK; T8= 8 tons ha-1 of
chicken manure; T9=10 tons ha-1 of cattle manure; T10= 10 ton ha-1 of chicken manure; T11= 8 tons
ha-1 of biochar; T12= 10 ton ha-1 of biochar; T13=12 ton ha-1 of biochar; T14= 100 kg ha-1 of NPK;
T15= 125 kg ha-1 of NPK; T16= 150 kg ha-1 NPK. The soil parameters were measured at 0,00 0,10; 0,10 - 0,20; 0,20 - 0,30; 0,30 - 0,40 m depth for soil resistance to penetration, soil bulk
density, soil moisture content, and soil pH. Agronomic parameters measured were storage root
yield and leaf area index. The data were submitted to Analysis of variance, mean test at 5% of
significance, Pearson correlation analysis and principal components analysis. The results showed
that application of 4 tons ha-1 of cattle manure and 4 tons ha-1 biochar increased the soil pH from
5.3 to 6.8 influencing negatively Namanga variety. In addition, the applications of soil substrates
only increased the soil resistance to penetration at the layer 0,10 – 0,20 m for all the varieties
studied. Moreover, the leaf area index and crop yield were affected by the soil substrates, with
high yield (40 ton ha-1) for the Esther variety and the 10 ton ha-1 application of chicken manure.
Keywords: environment adaption, Mozambique, soil science
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IMPACT OF INTEGRATED NUTRIENT MANAGEMENT ON SHOOT DRY MATTER,
STORAGE ROOT YIELD AND QUALITY OF SWEETPOTATO IN UMUDIKE, NIGERIA
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The objective of the study was to assess shoot dry matter, storage root yield and quality response
of sweetpotato (Ipomoea batatas (L.) Lam) to integrated nutrient management (INM) in Umudike,
southeastern, Nigeria. The study was necessary due to inadequate information on the effect of
INM on sweetpotato. The experiment was done in 2019 and 2020 cropping seasons at Michael
Okpara University of Agriculture, Umudike, Nigeria under rain-fed conditions and the treatments
were laid out in a randomized complete block design with three replications. The treatments
comprised of: Nothing applied, N:P:K (15:15:15), poultry manure (PM), rice husk dust (RHD),
N:P:K + PM, N:P:K + RHD, PM + RHD, N:P:K + PM + RHD. The results indicated that PM + N:P:K
significantly (P<0.05) gave the highest shoot dry matter, crop growth rate, relative growth rate, βcarotene yield, and starch content of sweetpotato in both cropping seasons compared with the
other treatments. PM + N:P:K fertilizer also gave the highest storage root yield (19.44 kg ha-1)
and (22.52 kg ha-1) in 2019 and 2020, respectively relative to the other treatments. The application
of PM + N:P:K + RHD exhibited the highest significant crude protein (2.38 %) and fat (0.71 %) in
2019, and (2.54 %) and (0.75 %), respectively in 2020. The highest carbohydrate, energy value,
phosphorus and potassium recorded in the storage roots were under the application of PM +
N:P:K in both cropping seasons. The correlation analysis showed that root yield exhibited varied
and positive relationship with most of the variables while β-carotene, phosphorus, potassium and
calcium exhibited significantly varied and positive relationships amongst themselves. The storage
root yield sequence of the INM applied in the study was in this order: PM + N:P:K > N:P:K > N:P:K
+ RHD > PM +RHD > PM + N:P:K + RHD > PM > RHD > Nothing applied in 2019 while in 2020
the order was: PM + N:P:K > N:P:K > PM + RHD > N:P:K +RHD > PM > PM + N:P:K+ RHD >
RHD > Nothing applied. The differences in sequence suggested that INM contributed positively
to sweetpotato storage root yield and quality. The application of PM + N:P:K fertilizer can be
adjudged the most appropriate INM in sweetpotato cropping because it had the highest storage
root yield and quality in both years, hence sweetpotato farmers in the region can be encouraged
to adopt it.
Keywords: β-carotene, growth analysis, inter-relationship, mineral, Nigeria, proximate
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POTATO-RHODES GRASS-DAIRY BASED INNOVATION CASE: CONTRIBUTION TO
FARMERS’ LIVELIHOOD AND REGENERATIVE FOOD SYSTEMS
Yihenew G.Selassie Mengesha
College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences, Bahir Dar University, P. O. Box 5501,
Bahir Dar, Ethiopia, yihenews@gmail.com
The objective of the study was to map the contribution of the potato-Rhodes grass-dairy based
innovation case in South Achefer District. Participatory rural appraisal, focus group discussion
and secondary data collection tools were employed in the study. Potato was introduced in the
area as a game changer replacing largely maize, which had been the widely cultivated crop in the
study area. Yield of potato was more than doubled in the scaling fields but was more than tripled
in the testing plots. The other reason that pushed farmers to go from maize production to potato
is the economic benefit. The income from potato production was about 3.75 times more than that
of from maize. As there are no private as well as government companies producing potato seeds,
farmers sell potato seed at a price of 35,000.00 Birr/t through the farmer-to-farmer seed exchange
system. The remaining potato food tuber is sold for 10,000.00 Birr/t. Even though potato
contributed a lot to increase in income of farmers, it brought about shortage of animal feed that
was coming from maize stover. To tackle this problem, we introduced a perennial grass called
Rhodes grass that could be harvested three times in a year. Moreover, a kg of Rhodes grass
seed is sold for 160 Birr/kg. Milk sale is another source of income. With the abundance of feed,
farmers bought high yielding crossbreed cows and started to sell milk in larger quantities. Based
on the information obtained from a leading dairy farmer, they are delivering 48 litres of milk per
day to the milk marketing association. As price of one litre of milk is 18 Birr, a single farmer earns
up to 24000 Birr per month. As half of the income goes for feed, one farmer is getting about
12,000.00 Birr per month net monthly income. This is equivalent to the salary of a university
lecturer in Ethiopia. The manure collected from the animal farm is composted and returned to
potato and Rhodes grass farms. This system generally contributed to regenerative food systems
while improving livelihood of farmers.
Keywords: dairy, economic benefit, Ethiopia, Rhodes grass
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SOIL K STATUS AND K REQUIREMENT OF POTATO GROWING ON DIFFERENT SOILS OF
NORTHWESTERN ETHIOPIA
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Bahir Dar, Ethiopia, yihenewgs@gmail.com
An experiment was conducted on Nitisols, Acrisols and Luvisols of Yilmana Densa (West Gojjam
Zone), Banja (Awi Zone) and Farta (South Gondar Zone) districts respectively in Northwestern
Ethiopia. The objective of the study was to investigate the inherent soil K status, K requirement
of potato and the role of K on shelving quality of potato. Soil samples were collected from
experimental sites before planting of potato and analysed for exchangeable K status. For the field
experiment, 6 levels of potassium fertilizer (0, 30, 60, 90,150 and 210 kg K2O ha-1) were arranged
in randomized complete block design with three replications. All of the K fertilizer for each
treatment was band-applied at planting along and in one side of the rows at a distance of 5 cm
below and 5 cm aside the seeds. Muriate of potash (KCl) was used as a source of K. Moreover,
81kg N and 69kg P2O5 (recommended rates for western Amhara Region) were added to all plots.
This was done by applying 150kg DAP and 58.5kg urea at planting; and side dressing 58.5kg
urea at flowering stage. Results of the experiment indicated that there was no significant increase
in potato tuber number, plant height, number of main stems per plant, potato dry matter yield due
to increase in K fertilizer rate on Nitisols, Acrisols and Luvisols. However, increase in K fertilizer
rate up to the rate of 30 kg/ha significantly increased mean tuber number (57/3.6m2). This value,
however, was less than half of tuber numbers obtained on Nitisols (130-141/3.6m2), Luvisols (122133/3.6 m2). Mean tuber weight and tuber yield of potato increased by the application of the same
rate on Acrisols of Banja district. K influenced shelving life of potato on Acrisols. As the rate
increased, the shelving life of potato increased for potato samples collected from all soil types.
The tubers from the control plot darkened quickly compared to other treatments that received K.
From the experiment it is possible to conclude that increasing K fertilizer significantly increased
mean tuber weight, tuber yield of potato and shelving life of potato on K deficient Acrisols
compared to the K sufficient Nitisols and Luvisols.
Keywords: Acrisol, Ethiopia, Luvisol, Nitosol, yield, yield components
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Potato is a crop that require capital expenditure. Farmers who want to expand production need
to determine the yield in advance to consider scale of production costs. Hence need for proper
estimation and forecasting of yield. Accurately estimating crop yields is not an easy exercise,
particularly in an African farming system, like Malawi, where production is mostly characterized
by diverse crops in a single field. A study was therefore conducted to estimate the yield of different
potato varieties in farmers’ fields in Malawi using the crop-cut method. The study used primary
data that was collected from 180 households. The survey purposively sampled households from
the main potato growing districts (Ntcheu, Dedza and Mzimba) and non-traditional potato growing
districts (Lilongwe, Dowa and Kasungu). Yield was estimated from a sub-plot that measured 2x3
m within a field. Data were analysed using SPSS. Results suggested that average rainfed potato
crop yield was 20.6 ton/ha; whilst the irrigated crop average yields were 22.6 ton/ha. The study
showed that Violet and Rosita varieties were the most dominant varieties. The newly promoted
varieties, Chuma, Zikomo, Thandizo and Mwai have been diffused into the potato growing
communities. Interms of varieties, Chuma (26.8 tons/ha), Mwai (21.5 tons/ha), Violet (17.7
tons/ha), Zikomo (15.9 tons/ha), Thandizo (15.6 tons/ha), and Rosita (13.9 tons/ha) were the
highest yielding varieties. The lowest yields were observed from the old variety Holland (7.6
tons/ha). The study also demonstrated that farmers continue to use own farm saved seed.
However, farmers are now willing and able to buy potato seed from registered seed producers
with high quality seed. Results suggested that Ntcheu had the highest potato yields (28.7 tons)
amongst the growing districts. These results are not far from the national production figures
produced by the Ministry of Agriculture, suggesting that the crop-cut method is a viable tool for
estimating crop yields in smallholder farmers.
Keywords: crop-cut, estimates, Malawi, production, yields
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The current trends in Irish Potato production in Kenya are characterized by low yields attributed
to the use of poor-quality seed. The several efforts to reverse this low production level have
narrowed down on developing new approaches to produce quality seed, increase its supply and
enhance farmer access. The use of good agricultural practices (GAPs) such as certified seed
potato can enhance sustainable high yields and decrease the yield gap witnessed in SubSaharan Africa. This study assessed the effect of the use of GAPs on Irish Potato Yield and
volumes sold in Kenya. It examined the effect of specific GAPs on potato yield and market
participation using data from 250 farmers. Data were analysed using the Ordinary Least
Squares and Tobit Model. The results from OLS analysis indicate that plot size, access to credit,
household size, and pest scouting positively influenced potato yield.
On the other hand, the distance to the agricultural extension office, off-farm income, crop
rotation, distance to all-weather road, and asset value all negatively affected potato yield.
Imperatively, results from Tobit analysis showed that the asset value, distance to the produce
market and all-weather road, the total volume of potato yield, and the household size had a
positive effect on the participation of potato farmers in the market. These results imply the need
to improve access to agricultural agents that promote the use of GAPs and access to output
markets through improved infrastructure in the study area.
Keywords: certified seed potato, Irish potato, Kenya, market participation, smallholder farmers,
use of good agricultural practices
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Declining soil fertility in Kenya need to be mitigated. Crop and site-specific fertility management
are important due to their economic and environmental benefits while mitigating declining fertility.
Potato-specific fertilizer for potato production in Kenya has not been fully developed and the
current fertilizer recommendation has been in existence for a longtime. In view of this, a study
was designed with the aim of developing a soil-based fertilizer recommendation for potato
production. Soil samples were corrected from 200 small scale farms in two major potato producing
counties of Kenya. After laboratory determination of major soil nutrients and properties, cluster
analysis was used to group sampled farms into similar fertility status for easier fertilizer
recommendations. Three and four clusters were established in Meru and Nyandarua counties
respectively, among which three had adequate nutrients for potato production. At least 150 Kg N
ha-1 should be added in most farms and 160 Kg P ha-1 in Nyandarua. Potassium was required in
one of the farm clusters (NPK 1-1-1.5). Cluster analysis is used to enhance fertilizer
recommendation. The assumption of K is adequate in tropical soil should not be generalized.
Fertilizers in the market with formulations close to the recommended ones should be evaluated
for field performances and adjustment of the final potato fertilizer.
Keywords: Kenya, nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, precision agriculture, soil test
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ASSESSING PRODUCTIVITY OF SWEETPOTATO (IPOMOEA BATATAS (L) LAM)
INTERCROPPED WITH MAIZE (ZEA MAYS L) COWPEA (VIGNA UNGUICULATA L. WALP)
AND PIGEON PEA (CAJANUS CAJAN (L) HUTH) IN SOUTHERN MOZAMBIQUE
Eliah Munda1, Arlinda Mutolo1, Wellington Jogo2, Josefa Paruque3
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2
International Potato Center P.O. Box 31600, Lilongwe, Malawi
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*Corresponding author E-mail: E.Munda@cgiar.org
Intercropping sweetpotato with other crops is critical to achieve high yield in component crops,
improve land use efficiency, spread the risk of total crop failure and promote dietary diversity
among smallholder farmers. Lack of farmers’ awareness of crop varieties suitable for
intercropping with sweetpotato hampers simultaneous production of these crops to take
advantage of the unimodal rainfall pattern in Mozambique. Identification of crop varieties that can
be effectively intercropped with sweetpotato is imperative to mitigate crop production challenges
in the face of climate change. A study was conducted at Chokwe research station in Southern
Mozambique in the 2019/2020 and 2020/2021 cropping seasons to assess the effects of
intercropping sweetpotato with maize, cowpea and pigeon pea. Three separate experiments were
set in a randomized complete block design with (1) Sweetpotato maize intercropping with
treatment arrangements as Sole OFSP, Sole Maize, 1 row OFSP: 1 row of maize, 1 row OFSP:
2 rows of maize, 2 rows of SP: 1 row of maize, 2 rows of OFSP: 2 rows of Maize; (2) sweetpotatocowpea intercropping with treatment arrangements as Sole OFSP ( variety Irene), Sole cowpea,
1 row OFSP: 1 row of cowpea, 1 row OFSP: 2 rows of cowpea, 2 rows of SP: 1 row of cowpea, 2
row of OFSP: 2 rows of cowpea; (3) sweetpotato- pigeon pea intercropping with treatment
arrangements Sole OFSP, Sole Pigeon pea (Variety ICEAP 00554), 1 OFSP: 1 raw of pigeon
pea, 1 row OFSP: 2 rows of PP, 2 rows of SP: 1 row of PP, 2 row of OFSP: 2 rows of PP. Each
experimental unit was made up of six ridges with plant spacing of 90cm x 30 cm for maize, pigeon
pea and sweetpotato and 90cmx20cm for cowpea sole crops. Yield data were collected, and land
equivalent ratio (LER) and land equivalent coefficient (LEC) were determined for each treatment.
Results showed that 2OFSP: 1 maize row had the best sweetpotato yield of 13.8t/ha of all
intercropping combinations, high maize yield of 6t/ha with the highest total LER of 1.58 and best
LEC of 0.61 of all the intercropping combinations. Sweetpotato-maize was the best intercropping
cropping system in Mozambique. Farmers are recommended to apply 2 rows of OFSP: 1 maize
row in their sweetpotato- maize based intercropping systems to intensify and build resilience of
their agri-food systems.
Keywords: dietary diversity, land equivalent coefficient, land equivalent ratio, Mozambique,
unimodal, yield
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ROLE OF ROOT AND TUBER CROPS IN STRENGTHENING AGRI-FOOD SYSTEM
RESILIENCE IN RWANDA
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Agriculture is the most vital sector in terms of contribution to Gross Domestic Products,
employment, and foreign exchange earnings in Rwanda, where agriculture is dominated by smallscale, subsistence-oriented family farming units. In 2020, roots and tubers accounted for the
largest share of total cropped area with (42.6 %) followed by bananas (22%). This vital resilience
role of major crops (cassava, potato and sweetpotato) has also been acutely perceived during
COVID-19 pandemic disruption of markets and value chains when they play role of food and
nutrition security. In this regard, FoodSTART project initiated a diagnostic study which aimed at
providing an overview of the role of root and tuber crops in strengthening the resilience of agrifood systems and livelihoods in Rwanda by gathering quantitative and qualitative information from
the different key players to support any opportunity of national investment projects. The study was
based on review of literature and secondary data sources and key informant interviews. Mapped
districts to be surveyed were selected based on their potentiality of production for each of the 3
crops in the given agroecological zone. Focus Group Discussions were conducted with diverse
farmers groups to get a broad set of views. Pair-wise ranking was used where farmers were asked
to compare the commonly grown food crops. A group of 8-10 participants was used at different
districts and a comfortable, isolated, convenient and quiet place was chosen for discussion. Key
Informant Interviews, with separate groups of women and men whenever possible were
suggested but most of them were mixed and homogenous. Findings confirmed the importance of
potato, sweetpotato and cassava as a major source of food and nutrition security as well as source
of income to smallholder farmers in Rwanda. Across districts, the 3 crops were ranked among the
5 topmost important crops for food security and income generation. It was shown that close
partnership between policymakers, local authorities, government and researchers could
strengthen adoption and set clear weakness along the value chain, and guide through the speed
up adoption of practical innovations. Taking account of diverse opportunities found in roots and
tubers crop value chain, the actors can invest along the value chains for agronomic, postharvest,
processing and marketing, to improve the 3 major crops innovations and contribute to food
security and well beings of smallholder farmers. This study provides insights for roots and tubers
crop improved research and extension services and could guide for policy makers to orient
resources.
Keywords: food security, investment, major roots and tubers, resilience, Rwanda
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SWEETPOTATO FARMING SYSTEMS AND MARKETING STRATEGIES IN RWANDA
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*Corresponding author: nduwatha@gmail.com
Sweetpotato is the important crop in terms of land coverage and production tonnage after banana
in Rwanda. It is flexible crop as it requires low and cheap inputs, ease of production and able to
produce under adverse weather and soil conditions, piecemeal harvest option and large planting
window other crops. This study aimed at assessing Sweetpotato farming system and marketing
strategies in Rwanda. Primary and secondary data were collected through literature review, key
informant interviews and focus group discussion while pairwise ranking helped to rank the
constraints. The findings of this study indicated that there was a rapid increase in production of
sweetpotato in last decade. Generally, farmers across all sweetpotato growing area reported per
order of importance drought, shortage of improved varieties and shortage of vines as the main
constraints of sweetpotato production. Sweetpotato is mainly grown in monoculture (52%) and in
intercropping (48%) with crops i.e maize, beans and other roots and tubers crops such cassava
and taro. Farmer to farmer exchange planting materials is predominantly channel for sourcing
vines. There are no mineral fertilizers use in sweetpotato farming as confirmed by 98% of
respondent and 100% from focus group discussions. The main purpose of intercropping was to
maximize the land use, but few farmers mentioned that intercropping help to control pests and
diseases in sweetpotato and as well the intercropped main crops. It was mentioned that
intercropping sweetpotato cultivars with few branches or few vines is preferred, whereas in a
monoculture system, cultivars with spreading vines are preferable because of their ability to
suppress the growth of weeds. This study found that women (72%) participate in the marketing
of sweetpotato, but they possess limited power to manage the income from sweetpotato.
Sweetpotato local market is narrow as most of all smallholders’ farmers produce it for home
consumption. Sweetpotato value addition and targeting exports could widen sweetpotato market.
Therefore, this study provided lights on the interventions and strategies for improving sweetpotato
farming and marketing in Rwanda.
Keywords: flexible crop, intercropping, local market, monoculture, Rwanda, value addition
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CURRENT POTATO PRODUCTION CONSTRAINTS AND COPING STRATEGIES FOR
SMALLHOLDER’S FARMERS IN RWANDA
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Potato is an important staple food and recorded the largest production in the East African
Community. It has got a wide utilization, and it is considered as cash crop for small holder farmers
in Rwanda. However, potato is still grown traditionally for local consumption, with minimal
transformation and exports. It is estimated that only 5.3% of the potato planted area is provisioned
by the formal seed system, while 94.7% of potato area is planted with seed sourced by farmers
through informal means. This study aimed at identifying constraints hampering potato production
and coping strategies for smallholder farmers in Rwanda. Primary and secondary data were
collected through literature review, key informant interviews and focus group discussion while
pairwise ranking helped to rank the constraints. The findings indicated that the limited number of
improved varieties is 1st constraint followed by shortage of certified seeds which implying high
price of seeds. The traditional seeds cover 93.7% while the improved seed is at 6.3% of the total
seed potato supply. Pest and diseases were classified as 3rd potato production constraints. The
limited knowledge and skills in potato cultivation was 4th, and these could lead to inappropriate
use of pesticides and poor use of agronomic practices. The 5th was the lack of zone- and sitespecific varieties and fertilizer recommendations. Also, climate change leading to disorder in
farming calendar affects potato production and was ranked 6th while 7th constraint was the
shortage of modern potato storage facilities which could increase postharvest losses and reduce
farmers’ income. Poor and degraded soil fertility, and disorganized potato marketing with many
blockers and unstable market were 8th and 9th constraints, respectively. Among these potato
production constraints, shortage of certified seeds, disease pressure, limited knowledge and
skills, and disorganization potato marketing were ranked as major constraints across all potato
growing districts. In Musanze and Nyabuhu districts (major potato production zone), farmers
ranked late blight as the major biotic problem, followed by bacterial wilt, while in Nyamagabe
district, bacterial wilt was the least important disease probably due to lime application to reduce
soil acidity prevailing in the district. To overcome the challenges farmers are trying various
measures including sourcing clean planting materials from a trustful source and apply good
agriculture practices (GAP) including rotation and fertilizers applications. The understanding of
potato constraints could guide through formulation of strategies and investment orientation to
improve potato sector in Rwanda.
Keywords: improved seeds, investment orientation, major biotic problems, Rwanda, seed potato
markets, traditional seeds
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EFFECTS OF CLIMATE CHANGE ON POTATO PRODUCTION IN KIAMBU COUNTY
Ng’ang’a N.M.
Kenya Agricultural and Livestock Research Organization (KALRO), Tigoni
E-mail: nancy.nganga@kalro.org
Rainfall dependent potato production is expected to be affected by climate change in form of
increasingly frequent extreme weather events, abnormal weather patterns and steadily changing
temperatures. This study sought to establish the presence and magnitude of climate change and
its effects on potato production in Kiambu County using climate data and expert views. Climate
data for the last 40 years was accessed from online databases while a questionnaire was used
to capture expert opinions. Results illustrated annual rainfall anomaly and the Coefficient of
Variation demonstrated a high (> 30%) variability in the rainfall quantity received in the long and
short rain seasons. The Kendall-Mann test established the presence of increasing rainfall and
temperature trends. The Relative Importance Index (RII) on expert opinions on the effects of
climate change ranked erratic rain as most likely to occur, most significant and having the highest
consequences. Potato production requires a rainfall amount between 850 – 1,200 mm of rainfall
and a temperature during growth of between 15 – 20 0C. The increasing rainfall thus supports
potato production, but the increasing temperature may reduce potato production in certain parts
of the county since potato tuberization requires a temperature of 150C.
Keywords: extreme weather, Kenya, rainfall, temperature
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INTEGRATION OF POTATO CULTIVAR SELECTION, MULCH, AND FUNGICIDE
APPLICATION AS AN AFFORDABLE, EASY-TO-APPLY YIELD IMPROVEMENT STRATEGY
FOR DRYLAND SMALLHOLDER PRODUCERS
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Water scarcity from low, erratic and unpredictable rainfall, early and late blight fungal diseases,
and the use of uncertified seeds are major contributing factors to the low yields obtained in dryland
smallholder settings. Under these conditions, low potato yields are often associated with reduced
potato quality, which reduces marketability and commercial value of the crop. The objective of the
study was twofold: to evaluate 1) the influence of cultivar, locality, mulch, and fungicide application
on emergence, growth, blight disease development, and yields under field dryland production
systems, and 2) farmers’ perceptions regarding the use of tested practices. In the field
experiment, cultivars (Electra, Sababa, Mondial, and Panamera), the application of mulch as well
as fungicide spraying were tested at five localities in the 2021/22 summer planting season. The
study was conducted in three smallholder locations Swayimane (29°31’68’’ S 30°41’79’’E) and two
in Appelsbosch (29°22’55’’S 30°52’49’’E) in KwaZulu Natal, South Africa. Trials were planted in a
randomized complete block design. Emergence percentage, stem count, canopy cover, early and
late blight infection percentage data were collected. Sababa emerged first and reached 75% 21
days after planting, followed by Panamera, Electra, and lastly Mondial (emergence after 24, 24,
and 30 days, respectively). Subsequently, cultivar selection had a significant effect (P<0.05) on
the stem count, leaf canopy cover and final yield. Electra reached 114.71, 118.09 and 106.42
ton/ha in Swayimane and 101.60 and 90.54 ton/ha in Appelsbosch. Mondial was 85.00, 79.04,
57.35 ton/ha and 78.58, 55.31 ton/ha in Swayimane and Appelsbosch, respectively. Swayimane
had a yield of 90.53, 117.156 and 82.82 ton/ha for Panamera whereas Appelsbosch had a yield
81.51 and 59.4 kg/ha. Lastly, Sababa yielded 96.58, 117.16 and 84.6 ton/ha for Swayimane and
93.71 and 60.60 ton/ha in Appelsbosch. Furthermore, fungicide application, mulch application,
and location significantly affected (p<0.05) final yields. The interaction of cultivar and location
significant affected (p< 0.05) tuber yield, indicating a varied response of cultivar to locations.
Significant cultivar yield differences across agroecologies were attributed to observed differences
in soil and climatic conditions during the growing season. All other interactions were not significant
(p>0.05). These findings can be used to select the cultivar that produces high yield, canopy cover
and stem count per location. In order to optimize potato tuber yield, Electra is recommended for
dryland production with fungicide application in Swayimane and Appelsbosch. The perceptions of
the farmers were captured using a questionnaire.
Keywords: agroecologies, blight infection, Electra, Mondial, Panamera, Sababa, South Africa
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EFFECTS OF DIFFERENT TYPES OF FERTILIZERS ON THE GROWTH AND YIELD OF
POTATO IN THE WEST REGION OF CAMEROON
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Tiozang2 and Dieudonné Harahagazwe2
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Potato (Solanum tuberosum L.) is one of the food crops in Cameroon whose interest and
consumption keep increasing. Its production, however, is facing significant challenges. For
example, the availability and affordability of recommended fertilizers for potato production are an
ever-present impediment that farmers have been coping with. That is why, in this study, different
combinations of other fertilizers not commonly used on potato were evaluated in a bid to identify
alternative options. A randomized complete block design (RCBD) experiment with three
replications was carried out in two different sites, i.e., Bangangté and Djuttitsa, all located in the
West region of Cameroon. The West region is one of the top two potato-growing regions in the
country. In total, four treatments were compared with a focus on potato growth and yield of a
local potato variety “Dosa”: YaraMila + YaraLiva, recommended fertilizers (T1), YaraMila +
calcium nitrate (T2), NPK 11:11:22 + urea (T3), and NPK 12:14:19 (T4). The trials were set up on
the 23rd and 24th of September 2021 in Bangangté and Djuttitsa, respectively. They were
harvested on the 12th and 14th of January 2022 in Bangangté and Djuttitsa, respectively. Results
showed that T1 produced the highest yield (30.6 t/ha) in Djuttitsa, while T4 produced the lowest
(23.1 t/ha). In Bangangté, T4 produced the highest yield (12.7 t/ha) while T3 produced the least
(11.0 t/ha). Despite all these apparent yield differences observed between treatments, there were
no significant differences between them. Across sites, average tuber yield in Djuttitsa was higher
than that of Bangangté. In Djuttitsa, T3 produced the tallest plants (51.7 cm) while T4 produced
the shortest (38.7 cm), whereas, in Bangangté, T1 produced the tallest plants (62.0 cm) and T2
had the shortest plants (57.0 cm). However, these differences in plant height were not statistically
significant. Thus, any tested combinations of fertilizers can conveniently be used in both localities
for potato fertilization. This is a note of hope for farmers who have been struggling to find or afford
the recommended chemical fertilizers. However, this experiment deserves to be repeated to
ascertain the stability of these findings while integrating socio-economic variables in data
collection and analysis.
Keywords: availability, calcium nitrate, Cameroon, NPK, Urea, YaraLiva, YaraMila
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EFFECTS OF FERTILIZER APPLICATION PERIODS ON POTATO GROWTH AND YIELD ON
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Potato (Solanum tuberosum L.) is one of the food crops in Cameroon whose interest and
consumption keep growing at a steady pace. Its production, however, is facing significant
challenges. One of the significant yield gap drivers faced by farmers is related to mineral fertilizers.
In addition to their scarcity and high cost, they are sometimes not available on time. That is why
this study was conducted to determine the effects of various application periods of a combination
of the most recommended fertilizers, i.e., 600 kg/ ha of YaraMila and YaraLiva in the ratio of 4/1,
on the potato growth and yield. The experiment was carried out using the most grown variety in
the country, i.e., Dosa, on Oxisols of Djuttitsa and Andosols of Foumbot. The two sites are in the
Western Highlands of Cameroon. The experiment was laid out in a randomized complete block
design (RCBD) with three replications and four treatments: two caps of Fanta where the first cap
of mixed fertilizers (around 8 g/plant) was applied at planting and the second one at plant
emergence as currently recommended by the extension (T1), two caps at planting (T2), two caps
after plant emergence (T3), and no mineral fertilizers (T4). Results showed the application periods
of the fertilizers had no effect on plant height on both soil types. The highest yields were obtained
with T1, T2, and T3 (18.8 t/ha, 17.6 t/ha, and 16.6 t/ha, respectively) forming a homogenous
statistical group, while T4 produced the lowest yield (13.1 t/ha). The application periods had no
significant effect on the tuber number and size, consequently, on overall tuber yields on the
Oxisols whereas on the Andosols, there was a significant effect of the different application periods
on the number of tubers for the various grades (<28 mm, 29 mm – 55 mm and > 55mm) with T1
producing the highest number of tubers in all the categories. However, concerning the ground
cover at the end of leaf growth, the effects of application periods had a significant impact on the
Andosols, with T1 and T2 covering the soil more (72% and 80%, respectively) though statistically
at parity. In comparison, T3 and T4 were less covered (55% and 57%). These preliminary results,
which need to be repeated for validation, suggest that mineral fertilizers can be applied at once,
either at planting or after plant emergence, without much impact on the yield.
Keywords: Andosols, Cameroon, Dosa, Oxisols, timing, tubers
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PRODUCTIVITY OF ORANGE-FLESHED SWEETPOTATO/MAIZE MIXTURE UNDER
DIFFERENT MAIZE SPATIAL ARRANGEMENT IN A HUMID ENVIRONMENT OF SOUTH
EASTERN NIGERIA
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Small scale farmers embrace intercropping as a popular cropping system and this strategy is
required to demonstrate the value of orange-fleshed sweetpotato and pro-vitamin A maize in
combating vitamin A deficiency. Field experiments were conducted for two years (2019 and 2020)
in Umuahia South Eastern Nigeria to evaluate the effect of sweetpotato variety and pro-vitamin A
maize spatial arrangements on productivity and economic returns of the intercropping systems.
The experimental design was randomized compete block design (RCBD) with three replicates.
Treatments were fifteen and comprised sole Umuspo1, sole Umuspo3 and sole Umuspo4 orangefleshed sweetpotatoes, sole maize at spatial arrangements of 1 x 1m (4 plants/stand), 1 x 0.5m
(2 plants/stand), 1 x 0.25m (1plant/stand) mixed with maize at the three spatial arrangements.
Results indicated that maize seed yield was not significantly affected by intercropping,
sweetpotato variety and maize spatial arrangement, while sole Umuspo 3 sweetpotato had
comparable root yield with Umuspo 3 intercropped with maize at 1 x 0.5m spacing (2 plants/stand)
arrangement and sole Umuspo 1. Umuspo 3 was also significantly higher in yield than Umuspo 4
in both cropping systems and Umuspo 1 intercrop irrespective of maize planting pattern on
average. The highest land equivalent ratio (LER), area time equivalent ratio (ATER) and land
equivalent coefficient (LEC) were obtained from a the sweetpotato varieties intercropped with
maize at 1 x 1m (4 plants/stand) spacing pattern, but the financial returns (net monetary returns)
was from Umuspo 3 orange-fleshed sweetpotato mixed with maize at 1 x 0.5m spacing (2
plants/stand) spatial arrangement. Based on the results, intercropping Umuspo 3 variety with
maize at 1 x 0.5m spacing (2 plant/stand) arrangement resulted in good use of land and the
highest profit, and is recommended to give farmers meaningful yield gains and profit from the two
nutritious crops, having diets rich in vitamin A in South Eastern Nigeria.
Keywords: economic returns, maize, Nigeria, spatial arrangements, variety
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INTERCROPPING ORANGE-FLESHED SWEETPOTATO (IPOMOEA BATATAS) AS LIVE
MULCH ON TURMERIC (CURCUMA LONGA) BASED SYSTEM
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Two field experiments were conducted in National Root Crops Research Institute (NRCRI) Umudike
in 2014 and 2015 cropping seasons to study the effect of orange-fleshed sweetpotato varieties as
live mulch in turmeric intercrop-based system. Mulching is one of the agronomic practices of turmeric
production which is done immediately after planting, and it induces the emergence of turmeric
shoots. Incorporating orange-fleshed sweetpotato (OFSP) into the system as live mulch provide live
cover, maintain soil nutrients and minimizes erosion. The objective of the study was to determine
the productivity and intercropping effect sweetpotato and turmeric mix cropping. Treatments
consisted of one variety of turmeric (Maro variety) and live mulch species which are: two varieties of
orange-fleshed sweetpotato (OFSP) (Umuspo1 and Umuspo3), two varieties of Egusi melon (large
seed and small seed) and two varieties of cowpea (Ifebrown and Akidiani) Elephant grass (Panicum
maximum) as grass mulch (sole) for turmeric and no mulch as control. There were fourteen treatment
combinations laid out in a Randomized Complete Block Design. The results of the experiment
showed that intercropping stimulate earlier flowering in Umuspo1 than Umuspo3. The live mulch
species gave a higher mean LER of between 1.05-1.42 except intercropping turmeric and Ifebrown
which gave a low mean land equivalent ratio of 0.90 (LER < 1). The highest average LERs of 1.41.42 were obtained from turmeric + Egusimelon and Turmeric+Akidiani mixture. The average LERs
of 1.05-1.21 were obtained from Turmeric + Umuspo1 and Turmeric+ Umuspo3. The percentage
tuber girth (86%) and tuber length (97%) were also obtained as a result of cropping system. Weight
of marketable and unmarketable responded more to variety and sole than intercrop. The result also
showed that more tubers were produced in sole than in mixtures. This resulted to the total yield in
tonnes per hectare which gave the highest yield of 37.5 and 40.6 in 2014 and 2015 respectively.
Yield advantage of between 20- 60% (2014) and 19 – 50% (2015) were achieved in the cropping
system. Among the two varieties of OFSP used in the system, the productivity revealed that
Umuspo3 is more compatible with turmeric than umuspo1. Therefore, Umuspo3 is recommended
for live mulch and intercropping with turmeric production.
Keywords: compatibility, cover crops, cropping system, Nigeria, productivity, yield
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Spent mushroom substrate and NPK (15:15:15) fertilizer were assessed under field conditions
for their comparative effects on white and orange-fleshed sweetpotato varieties in Umuahia,
south eastern Nigeria. The experiment was a split split-plot in randomized complete block
design with three replicates. The main plot treatments were two sweetpotato varieties (whitefleshed TIS87/0087 and orange-fleshed Umuspo3). The split plot treatments were five NPK
fertilizer rates (0, 100, 200, 300 and 400kg/ha) while the split split-plot treatments were three
spent mushroom substrate levels (0,2and4t/ha). Averaged across sweetpotato varieties and
NPK fertilizer, spent mushroom substrate significantly increased leaf area index, shoot biomass
and storage root yield. Application of NPK fertilizer increased leaf area index and shoot biomass
in both years and storage root yield in 2019. The white-fleshed TIS87/0087 variety produced
significantly higher shoot biomass than Umuspo3 in both years. TIS87/0087 had higher root
yield than Umuspo3 in 2018, but in 2019, the latter outyielded the former. Three-way
interactions were significant for shoot biomass in 2018 and for storage root yield in both years.
The highest shoot biomass (28.70–30.0t/ha) in 2018 was obtained from TIS87/0087 at
moderate rates of 2t/ha spent mushroom substrate and 300kg/ha NPK fertilizer and from
Umuspo3 at 2t/ha spent mushroom substrate and 200kg/ha NPK fertilizer. The highest storage
root yield of 30.0t/ha was obtained from TIS87/0087 at 4t/ha spent mushroom substrate alone in
2018 and 37. 1t/ha yield from Umuspo3 at 4t/ha spent mushroom substrate only in 2019. The
results showed that 4t/ha spent mushroom substrate alone was sufficient to promote high root
yields in sweetpotato in the humid forest zone of south eastern Nigeria.
Keywords: biomass, interaction, Nigeria, root yield, southeast, substrate
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ADOPTION OF ZERO TILLAGE (ZT) POTATO CULTIVATION IN GINGIYA BLOCK OF
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Minimum input and maximum output are the new emerging trends in agriculture. To cope up with
the sharp rise in population and limiting farmland, as well as to increase farm income, there is an
immediate need to increase the present cropping intensity. Such can be achieved when the longduration rice-fallows are proficiently brought under intensive cultivation.
Zero tillage survey via field and telephonic was incorporated recently in this region as traditionally
rice cultivation is seen in an around which provides scope for this new technology. Zero Tillage
Technology is done without land preparation after harvesting the paddy; hence the cost of
cultivation is less than the normal potato cultivation which in turn helps the farmers to get a better
income.
In Biswanath district of Assam, zero tillage survey was incorporated recently; Potato can be grown
in those rice fallows successfully. The results shows that ZT-practice can benefit the farmers by
cutting down the cost on labour and other expensive farm practices along with minimizing the
associated risks of environmental degradation.
In this region the zero-tillage practice would allow crop intensification and aid to additional farm
income without much soil and environmental degradation as compared to any traditional
practices. It’s time that farmers are made aware of these conservation agricultural practices for
the greater good.
Keywords: cropping, degradation, fallows, India, tillage
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Under a field condition, four planting dates were assessed for their comparative effects on root
yield and carotenoid level of three orange-fleshed sweetpotato varieties at the National Root
Crops Research Institute Umudike Nigeria in 2014 and 2015 cropping seasons. A split-plot in a
randomized complete block design with three replications were employed with the three orangefleshed sweetpotato varieties (Umuspo 1, Umuspo 3 and Ex-Igbariam) representing the main plot
treatments and the four planting dates (April, May, June and July) as the sub-plot treatments. The
results indicated that delaying planting from April to May, June or July significantly reduced root
dry matter. Planting in April gave significantly higher storage root yield than planting in May, June
or July. Conversely delaying planting from April to May, June and July produced more carotenoid
value which was highest in July (1311.0 g/g) higher than those of April, May and June by 190%,
88% and 3% respectively. On average, Umuspo I produced greater number of storage roots and
higher storage root yield than Umuspo 3 and Ex-Igbariam by 61% and 46% respectively. Umuspo
3 however, produced significantly the highest mean carotenoid level (1918.0 g/g) followed by
Umuspo 1 (582.0 g/g) in 2014. There was a significant interaction effect on number of storage
roots per plant in 2015 which was highest in Umuspo 3 in June. Also, there was a significant
interaction on carotene yield, and it was highest in Umuspo 3 in July followed by June planting
date. It is recommended to plant in April for majorly high storage root yield, in June for a good
root yield and equally high carotenoid level and in July for majorly high carotenoid value. value.
Keywords: carotene, Nigeria, planting dates, root yield, Umuspo
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Storing sweetpotato as silage is a good way to add value to it. To optimize the use of sweetpotato
silage for feeding dairy cattle, we observed the evolution of the production of vines and tubers of
four varieties during their development cycle and thus identified the best period to obtain the
maximum biomass. For this, a field trial was conducted in 3 sites in the Vakinankaratra Region
on the Highlands of Madagascar. Four varieties of sweetpotato: Bora, Naveto, Ribany and Donga
were compared to see their potential for vine and tuber production at 4 development stages. The
results show a significant difference between the biomass yields at different development stages
of these 4 varieties of sweetpotato. The vine yields at the 3 and 4 months are significantly higher
than those recorded during the 1st and the 2nd months. For consumer grade tubers and non
commercializable tubers, there is a significant difference between cutting stages. Tuberization
only begins from the 3rd month for all four varieties. The Bora and Donga varieties showed tuber
yields of around 4.3 and 4.8T/ ha 90 DAP (Days after planting). The best tuber yield is obtained
120 DAP. The differences are also significant between the sites, the tuber yields seen in
Alakamisy Anativato were significantly higher than at MIMOSA and Antsoantany and the vine
yield at Mimosa is significantly higher as compared to the two other sites. From these results, it
could therefore be proposed to start harvesting vines and tubers in the 3rd month and bring more
dung manure to improve tuber production in ferralitic soils. The trial highlighted three different
characteristics of the varieties: early varieties like Bora, which produces tuber as early as 3rd
month, the varieties like Naveto which has a good vine yield 60 DAP and the varieties for dual
use like Donga. When planting early enough, varieties like Naveto can be proposed. Dual varieties
like Donga can be exploited either for human food or animal feed as they give substantial vines
and tubers yields by the 3rd month. In case of late planting, varieties like Bora are best. To use
the sweetpotato for silage, without impacting the human diet, it would be good to study the effect
of tuber / vine proportions on the quality of the silage to choose the right varieties for silage.
Keywords: cutting stage, dual variety, Madagascar, silage, tuber yield, Vakinankaratra, vine
yield
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Three selected cultivars (differentials) with varying Alternaria resistance levels were tested for
their pathogenicity using six representative isolates. Pathogenicity tests were conducted to
provide proof that the Alternaria isolates collected and isolated from infected materials from the
17 districts in Uganda were pathogenic to the selected sweetpotato cultivars.
Results of the analyses of variance on disease severity from studying the effects of isolate,
cultivar, (isolate x cultivar) interaction and experimental effects are presented. No significant
experimental effects were found, isolate and cultivar significance (P < 0.05) was observed.
Cultivar NASPOT 1 was very susceptible to all the isolates, while cultivar Magabari varied from
susceptible to intermediate according to the isolate type used and cultivar Ebwanaterak was either
intermediate or resistant. Isolate type influenced the virulence; A. bataticola (KML 4, MPG 259
and NTG 215) isolates differed in virulence from the A. alternata isolates (P < 0.05), Isolates NTG
215 and KML289 that were aggressive in the growth cultures were able to cause disease in a
short time compared to A. alternata that caused only mild symptoms.
The isolates of the same species did not differ in virulence. The same experiment was repeated
as bio-assay experiment on detached leaves. Results from the two separate experiments could
not be combined due to lack of variance within certain treatments. However, the trends exhibited
in both experiments were nearly identical.
Keywords: A. alternata, A. bataticola, isolates, pathogenicity, Uganda
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Alternaria blight is a fungus which has been recorded to cause diseases on over 380 host plant
species. It is an opportunistic pathogen on numerous hosts causing leaf spots, rots and blights. It
has been known to cause damage of 60-100% resulting into plant death. However, there is limited
information on which Alternaria species causes Alternaria blight in sweetpotato. Therefore, three
selected cultivars with varying Alternaria resistance levels were tested for their pathogenicity
using six representative isolates. Pathogenicity tests were conducted to provide proof that the
Alternaria isolates collected and isolated, from infected plant materials from the 17 districts in
Uganda were pathogenic to the selected sweetpotato cultivars. Results of the analysis of variance
on disease severity from studying the effects of isolate, cultivar, (isolate x cultivar) interaction and
experimental effects were obtained. No significant experimental differences were found in the
isolate and cultivar, isolate and cultivar interaction were significant (P≤ 0.05). Cultivar NASPOT 1
was very susceptible to all the isolates, while cultivar Magabari varied from susceptible to
intermediate according to the isolate type used. Cultivar Ebwanaterak was either intermediate or
resistant. Isolate type influenced the virulence; A. bataticola (KML 4, MPG 259 and NTG 215)
isolates differed significantly in virulence from the A. alternata isolates (P ≤ 0.05). Isolates NTG
215 and KML289 that were aggressive in the growth cultures were able to cause disease in a
short time compared to A. alternata that caused only mild symptoms. The isolates of the same
species did not differ in virulence. Alternaria bataticola was more virulent than Alternaria alternata,
susceptible cultivars were susceptible to all isolate types. Alternaria bataticola is the major causal
organism for Alternaria blight in sweetpotato in Uganda.
Keywords: Alternaria alternata, Alternaria bataticola, cultivar, Uganda, virulence
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Objectives and scope: The use of plant extracts serves as credible alternative to synthetic
insecticides in the protection of both field crops and stored products insect pests. Also, protection
of the environment can be achieved using plant extracts as insecticides. This research work was
conducted at Teaching and Research Farm, Ladoke Akintola University of Technology during the
planting seasons 2019 and 2020 to determine the efficacy of plant extracts – Tephrosia vogelii,
Moringa oleferia, Petiveria allaicea and Annona squamosa in the control of Rodent infestation.
Materials and methods: The experiment was arranged in a randomized complete block design
and each treatment was replicated three times. The selected plant materials were extracted with
cold water. Synthetic insecticide (Lambdachyalothrin) and control were included in the experiment
for comparison. Data were collected on plant stands attacked, vine length, yield and nutritional
components of sweetpotato tuber. All the data collected were subjected to analysis of variance
(ANOVA) and means were separated with Ducan Multiple Range Test (DMRT) using SAS
Results: The results showed that plant extracts treated plants had significant lower rodent
infestations when compared with unsprayed plant stands. Also, applied plant extracts and
Lambdchyalothrin had no effect on the vine length. Yield obtained from botanical insecticides
treated plants was two times higher than that of untreated plants which had the least tuber yield
(0.90 t/ha). The tested plant extracts had positive effects on sweetpotato tubers except M. oleifera
on the nutritional contents when compared with Lambdacyhalothrin.
Conclusion: The tested plant extracts had the same efficacy against rodent infestation but T.
vogelii and P. alliacea had higher yield than the other tested plant extracts but with the same
proximate contents except M. oleifera extracts.
Recommendations: Therefore, these plant extracts can be used in the field management of
rodent infestation without any adverse effects on the nutritional components of sweetpotato tuber.
Keywords: Annona squamosa, Moringa oleferia, Nigeria, Petiveria allaicea, rodent, Tephrosia
vogelii
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Antagonistic potentials of four bio-agents against fungal pathogens causing rot of sweetpotato in
storage were investigated to counter the obvious hazards and pollution problems associated with
use of synthetic pesticides. Pure cultures of fungal isolates were made from infected sweetpotato
root using Potato Dextrose Agar (PDA) as culture medium in Kwara State, Nigeria. Pathogenicity
tests were carried out on the isolates to confirm and identify the pathogenic organisms. The
antagonistic activities of Penicillium oxalicum, P. citrinum, P.chrysogenum and Trichoderma
harzianum and benomyl against the growth of the rot causing organisms both in vitro and in vivo
were investigated. Botryodiplodia theobromae, Rhizopus stolonifer, Aspergillus tamari and A.
ochraceus were isolated and identified as rot causing organisms inciting storage rot of
sweetpotato. B. theobromae had the highest frequency of occurrence (31.43 %) followed by R.
stolonifer (25.50 %) and A. tamari (20.50%). Benomyl recorded the highest spore germination
inhibition (65.21 %) across the pathogens which were comparable (P≤ 0.05) with filtrates of T.
harzianum (64.90 %) followed by P. citrinum (62.72 %) and P. chrysogenum (55.91 %). Also,
benomyl had the highest radial growth inhibition of the pathogens (90.60%) in culture followed by
T. harzianum (87.59 %), P. oxalicum (81.93 %), P. citrinum (79.65 %) and P. chrysogenum (73.95
%). Reduction of pathogen mycelia biomass by bio-agents increased with filtrate concentration
and was highest at 40% concentration. The filtrates of the bio-agents significantly (P≤0.05)
curtailed rot development and spread in sweetpotato root in a manner superior to the control
experiments which recorded the highest rot profile ranging from 62.85% to 68.47%. The
antagonists with exception of P. chrysogenum were able to reduce disease incidence and severity
to a rating of 2 indicating that less than 25% of treated sweetpotato roots after three months
storage were affected by rot both before and after inoculation of pathogens. Application of the
bio-agents before inoculation of pathogens gave significant (P<0.05) reduction of rot development
and spread than when they were applied at the same time or 2 days post pathogen inoculation.
Use of these bio-agents as protectant before infection and as pesticide alternatives in the
biological control of storage rot of sweetpotato roots by pathogens will not only be eco-friendly
and cost effective but also enhance their shelf life and increase food production especially in
developing countries where synthetic pesticides are not only scarce but expensive for resource
poor farmers.
Keywords: antagonist, bio-agent, eco-friendly, inoculation, isolation, Nigeria, pathogen
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Yield of the potato in Jos Plateau had continuously dwindle over the years due to numerous
constrains militating against its production and one of such is the incidence of pest infestation and
damage. The potato mealy bug is a scale insect and is essentially a storage pest of stored potato
tubers. A study was carried out to evaluate the resistance of 37 potato genotypes to the potato
mealy bug in 2005 and 2006. The selected potato genotypes were obtained from the potato
germplasm of National Root Crops Research Institute Kuru Jos. The experiment was carried out
in the laboratory of the Potato Research Programme. The objective of the study was to determine
the level of resistance of the selected potato genotypes to the potato mealy bug in storage. Ten
potato tubers each were weighed and placed in small baskets after which each of the potato
genotype was infested with two pairs (male and female) of young adult mealy bugs obtained from
a population earlier reared and maintained in the laboratory. Treatments were then arranged on
the floor in the laboratory in a completely randomized design replicated three times. The mealy
bugs were allowed to feed and multiply naturally on the potato genotypes for 15 weeks (105 days).
Data collected were initial and final tuber weight, sprout number, mealy bug infestation score and
number of damaged sprouts at 15 weeks after infestation. Thereafter, data collected were
subjected to analysis of variance and significant means separated using the Duncan Multiple
Range Test. Clone 390430.010 with score of 1.67 was the most promising in term of resistance
to the mealy bugs while the genotype Bertita with a score of 8.33 was the most susceptible. There
was a significant correlation (r = 0.87) between score of mealy bugs infestation and number of
sprouts. There was a positive correlation (r= 0.67) between mealy bug infestation and sprout
damaged though moderately correlated. This goes to show that mealy bug infestation actually
contributed to sprout damaged. Result from this study show that some genotypes exhibit
resistance while others are susceptible as there was a varying level of preference to certain
genotypes by the mealy bugs irrespective of sprout number. To improve the yield of potato in the
study area, it is recommended that potato genotypes that exhibited resistance to the potato mealy
bug and are high yielding from the germplasm be identified and promoted.
Keywords: damage, germplasm, mealy bug, Nigeria, pest infestation, potato genotypes,
resistance, susceptible
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Potato (Solanum tuberosum L.) is the fourth major crop of the world after rice, wheat and maize.
In Ethiopia, the yield per unit area of potato is very low compared to those of other countries.
There are many factors that reduce the yield of the crop among which the diseases like late blight
(Phytophthora infestans) and bacterial wilt (Ralstonia (Pseudomonas) solanacearum) which play
an important role. Management of these diseases is therefore very essential. In Ethiopia,
however, much research has not been done for the management of bacterial wilt disease except
identification of bacteria and screening of biological control agents and use of resistant varieties.
Late blight of potato can be managed using the following management (control) strategies: use
of biological control agents, use of resistant varieties, intercropping, use of certified disease-free
seed, use of selective fungicides and cultural practices such as destruction of cull piles by freezing
or deep burying, destruction of volunteer potato plants in nearby fields throughout the season,
destruction (desiccate, disc or flail and desiccate) of infected plants to avoid spread, reduction of
periods of leaf wetness and high humidity within the crop canopy by appropriately timing irrigation,
application of a recommended fungicide spray program (the program should start prior to the
arrival of the pathogen) and desiccation of vines prior to harvest.
Keywords: bacterial wilt, disease control, Ethiopia, late blight, management
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Sweetpotatoes are considered as one of the most important food crops in Zimbabwe as they
largely contribute to both nutrition and food security. However, its production is immensely
affected by the sweetpotato weevil a destructive pest which causes major yield losses. Six
improved biofortified orange-fleshed sweetpotato (OFSP) varieties were introduced in Zimbabwe
from CIP Mozambique namely Sumaia, Victoria, Namanga, Irene, Alisha and Delvia these were
investigated in evaluating weevil resistance. The objective of the study was to identify farmer
preferred OFSP varieties that show weevil resistance, moreover, evaluate their yield performance
in Zimbabwe. The study was participatory and carried out under different agroecological
environments in Zimbabwe. The six OFSP varieties were planted in the 2019/20 agricultural
season along two white fleshed local varieties Chingova and German II in seven research stations
and 12 districts. Trials were established following the mother-baby approach with 2 mothers’ trials
(irrigated and rainfed) and 8 baby trials per district. A structured questionnaire was used to collect
information regarding sweetpotato weevil resistance. Using a six-point Likert scale, farmers
scored each variety against order of their preference. Yield data were collected at harvest and
analysed using analysis of variance (ANOVA) on treatment means using Genstat 18th edition.
According to the trial results all the sweetpotato varieties had significant high root yield under
irrigation than rainfed. Of the six OFSP varieties, Alisha had the highest commercial root yield
under irrigation (19.9 MT/ha on-station; 12.2 MT/ha on-farm). In the dryland trials there was no
significance difference of yield of Alisha (10.9MT/ha on-station; 4.3MT/ha on-farm), Sumaia (10.1
MT/ha on-station; 4.1 MT/ha on-farm) and Delvia (11.1MT/ha on-station; 3.7MT/ha on-farm). Root
yield consistent with results from the mean score analysis, shows German II , Chingova and Alisha
as the rated varieties with Alisha being the most preferred OFSP variety followed by Sumaia.
Interesting observations is that the gap in farmers root yield preference between the local varieties
and most preferred OFSP (Alisha) is relatively large, this gap gets narrow for weevil resistance.
This confirms that the OFSP Alisha compares quite favourably to the other two local varieties in
terms of weevil resistance. Main constraints in sweetpotato production identified by farmers are
weevil infestation. Therefore, strategies to address this is needed. These should include
established vine multiplication systems that ensure farmer access to disease free material and
practice good agronomic practices to manage weevil infestation.
Keywords: biofortified, harvest, irrigated, nutrition, participatory, pests, rainfed, Zimbabwe
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Summary
This article does briefly elaborate on the mechanisms, components, achievements and
challenges of bio fumigation (biological soil disinfection) in managing potato bacterial wilt
(Ralstonia solanacearum). Potato bacterial wilt (Ralstonia solanacearum) is among the top biotic
threats and is the second important constraint to potato production after late blight disease in
tropical and sub-tropical countries of the world. In the world, yield losses due to this disease are
estimated to be as high as 75 % in seed potato and 50 % in warehouse potato. The recent
increasing demand for environment-friendly fumigants has led to a renewed interest in finding
alternative methods for controlling soil-borne pathogens. Bio fumigation also called biological soil
disinfection (BSD) is a new method of managing soil borne diseases. It is one of the soil
amendment agronomic practices that use volatile chemicals, organic acids or heavy metal ions
or antimicrobial compounds released from plant residues to suppress soil-borne plant
pathogens. With Bio fumigation, anaerobic soil conditions are induced by increasing microbial
respiration through incorporation of fresh organic amendments and by reducing re-supply of
oxygen by covering with airtight plastic sheets. Brassicaceous crops are mainly used for bio
fumigation for suppression of soil-borne pests and pathogens due to the release of biocidal
compounds following the hydrolysis of glucosinolates present in their tissues. The survival of a
number of persistent soil borne pathogenic fungi and nematodes are strongly reduced or
completely eradicated in repeated field experiments. The inhibitory effects of bio fumigation on
fungal and bacterial guilds are superior to that of Metham sodium. The digestion of vegetables,
fruits and garden wastes under anaerobic conditions in laboratory, green house and field reduced
the survival of Ralstonia solanacearum in soil and potato tubers. A system involving incorporating
mustard green manures to replace conventional metham sodium treatment in potato fields has
provided adequate management of Ralstonia solanacearum . An improvement in soil structure,
yield, quality and a cost saving per hectare are additional advantages over methyl bromide
fumigation. Bio fumigation has the potential to decrease soil infestation levels of R.solanacearum
and to become an important element in a sustainable and effective management strategy
especially in areas where the disease is endemic.
Keywords: Brassicaceous, environment, Ethiopia, glucosinolates, soil-borne pathogens, soil
amendments
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Late blight (Phytophthora infestans) is one of the most devastating and economic disease
impacting on both ware and seed potato industry. The disease not only cause huge crop loses
but also, its management embrace huge monetary expenses. Efficacy successes in chemical
management as opposed to biofungicides, has resulted to development of a number of fungicide
formulations to counter emergence of chemical insensitive P. infestans strains. The objective of
this study was to evaluate the effects and cost- benefits of applying different fungicides in
alternate, while varying the spray interval to manage potato blight and improve on net farm
returns. A survey was conducted in Nyandarua County, Kenya to develop fungicides database
using a structured questionnaire administered to potato farmers. Following survey results, Milraz®
(Propineb 700g/kg + Cymoxanil 60g/kg), Ridomil® (Metalaxyl 4% + mancozeb 64%) and Mistress
72® (Cynamoxil 4% + Mancozeb 64%) were used in vitro and field experiments. Plated pea agar
and detached leaflet were amended with the fungicides at concentrations of 0, 35%, 70% and
100% of the manufacturers recommended rate before inoculating with P. infestans. In the field
experiment, the fungicides were applied an interval of 7-, 14- and 21-days spray as single, two or
three fungicides in alternations. Results showed that, unexpectedly, resistance to blight did not
inform choice of potato variety to grow among farmers. In the in vitro study, mycelial and blight
lesion growth was curtailed by concentrations of 70% and 100%, while 35% concentration of the
fungicides reduced mycelial growth and lesion size by 53% and 2% respectively. In the field
experiment, there were no yield and AUDPC differences (P≤0.05) among the fungicides.
However, spraying the fungicides at weekly and bi-weekly interval gave the highest yield of 17.65
and 16.4 t ha-1 to compared to tri-weekly and unprotected plots that recorded 7.93 and 0.43 t ha1
respectively. In addition, application of triple fungicides in alternation reduced late blight severity
by 51%; while application of two fungicides in alternation reduced severity by 39% compared to
single fungicide application (21%) on average. Maximum net benefit ratio was observed on plots
protected using three fungicides followed by two fungicides application in alternate applied
biweekly in alternate relative to single fungicide applied weekly. Finally, it is concluded that, for
efficacious late blight management and improved net farm income, use of three fungicides starting
with less costly ones and applying in alternate biweekly is eminent.
Keywords: alternating, cost benefit, fungicides, Kenya, late blight, spray interval
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LABORATORY EVALUATION OF THE RESISTANCE OF FOUR SWEETPOTATO (IPOMOEA
BATATAS LAM) VARIETIES TO THE WEEVIL CYLAS PUNCTICOLLIS BOH. IN BURKINA
FASO
Souleymane Koussoube1*, Fousséni TRAORE1, Antoine WAONGO1, Koussao SOME1, Yaya
DRABO1, Ali GARANE1, Clémentine DABIRE-BINSO1, Antoine SANON2
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In Burkina Faso, the damage caused by the weevil C. puncticollis is the main biotic constraint to
sweetpotato production. To control this pest, different control methods are developed, including
the selection of sweetpotato varieties resistant to this pest. We evaluated the resistance of four
sweetpotato varieties to C. puncticollis. These were two exotic varieties (CAROMEX and JEWEL),
a local variety (BF59) and an improved variety (HEERE). The experiments were carried out in an
ambient laboratory environment (temperature = 29.43 ± 2.71°C and relative humidity = 67.64 ±
5.36%). The preference of C. puncticollis for these four varieties was evaluated using a threedimensional device. The fecundity, progeny production and larval development time of C.
puncticollis on these varieties were also evaluated. The results show that the variety HEERE is
the least preferred, only 3% of the C. puncticollis females chose this variety. The oviposition rate
is higher on the CAROMEX variety and lower on the HEERE variety. The number of offspring
obtained was low on the HEERE variety. On the other hand, the duration of larval development
is longer on this variety. We conclude from this study that the improved variety HEERE is more
resistant to C. puncticollis than the other three varieties. To better understand the resistance of
these four varieties, it is necessary to identify the molecules responsible for this resistance
through chemical analyses of the tubers.
Keywords: Burkina Faso, pest, sensitivity, tubers, variety
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EFFECTS OF LEGUME INTERCROPPING WITH SWEETPOTATO (IPOMEA. BATATAS) ON
ROOT YIELD DAMAGE BY MAJOR PESTS OF SWEETPOTATO
Kareem Longwe1*, Gbenga Akiniwale1, Obed J. Mwenye1, Daniel van Vugt1, Margret
Chiipanthenga2, Austin T. Phiri2
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The Sweetpotato weevils are the most destructive pests of sweetpotato and white grabs cause
significant damage on the market quality of the sweetpotato roots. The aim of this study was to
evaluate effects of the different legume options of the damage caused by sweetpotato weevil and
white grab. Three legume crops; pigeon pea, groundnuts and soybean were intercropped with
Sweetpotato under three different planting arrangements at Chitala, Baka and Kandiyani research
stations. Eight treatments including i) sole sweetpotato (Sole SP); ii) sweetpotato + groundnut,
1:1 alternate rows (SP+GN-1:1), iii) sweetpotato + groundnut, 2:1 alternate rows (SP+GN-2:1);
iv) sweetpotato + Soybean, 1:1 alternate rows (SP+SB-1:1), v) sweetpotato + Soybean, 2:1
alternate rows (SP+SB-2:1); vi) sweetpotato + pigeon pea within row interplanting (SP+PP-Row);
vii) Sweetpotato + pigeon pea, 1:1 alternate rows (SP+PP-1:1); viii) sweetpotato + pigeon pea,
2:1 alternate rows (SP+PP-2:1) were laid out in Randomized Complete Block Design (RCBD)
replicated three times. Harvesting was done at two intervals, at 5 months and 6 months to
evaluate the effects of harvesting time on sweetpotato weevil damage. Sweetpotato yield data
were subjected to analysis of variance using R Programming Language. At Chitala there was
significant interaction between treatments and time of harvesting (P =0.03) on sweetpotato
marketable root yield, with no damage at 5 and 6 months in SP+PP row, while there was an
increase in root yield damage in all other treatments; the highest being 3 t/ha of roots in SP+GN1:1 and SP+SB-1:1. Roots damage by white grabs was not affected by treatments and time of
harvesting. There was a significant interaction at Kandiyani between treatments and time of
harvesting (P = 0.005). The highest root yield damage of 1.6t/ha was observed in SP+SB-1:1 at
6 months. White grab damage was not affected by treatments and harvesting time. Similar effects
were observed at Baka, there was an interaction between treatments and time of harvesting (P=
0.03) on marketable roots yield damage. There was no damage on roots at 5 and 6 months in
SP+PP-Row while all other treatments had some damages at 6 moths and highest was 12t/ha in
SP+SB-1:1. White grab damage was significantly high at 6 months (P < 0.001). Legumes
intercrop options with sweetpotato had varying effects on weevil damage at different harvesting
time with within row intercropping of Pigeonpea reducing the damage in all sites. Further
assessment and on-farm adaptation recommended.
Keywords: intercropping, Malawi, sweetpotato weevil, white grab, yield
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Potato is the second most important food crop in Kenya that is also grown for commercial
purposes, thus contributing to food security and poverty alleviation. Production is constrained by
many biotic and abiotic factors, including potato cyst nematodes (PCN). In view of the threat
posed by PCN, a study was carried out with the objective of determining yield losses caused by
PCN. Experiments were conducted in three sites with varying PCN densities (low-1-9, moderate10-39 and high 40-80 cysts in100 g soil-1) in Nyandarua County. The field experiments were
conducted during the long rains season and repeated in the short rains season in 2021.
Treatments consisted of three varieties with varying levels of resistance to PCN (Desireesusceptible, Shangi-moderately susceptible and Mannitou partially tolerant), four PCN control
products (fluopyram (Velum), oxamyl (Vydate), a commercial neem extract (Achook) and Mytech
(Paecilomyces lilacinus) and a control in which no PCN control product was applied. In each of
the sites, the treatments were arranged in a split plot design with main plots being the variety and
the sub plots being the PCN control products, with three replicates. Yield losses of up to 44.95
and 51.60% were recorded in the long and short rains seasons, respectively. Application of the
four PCN control products significantly reduced yield losses. Plots treated with Vydate and Velum
had the highest tuber yields. The highest tuber yield loss of 24.20 and 20.50 % in long and short
rains respectively occurred in the site where the initial population of cyst (Pi) was high (40-80
cysts/100 g soil-1). Desiree a susceptible variety had a significantly high Pf/Pi ratio of 1.32 and
0.94 during short and long rains, respectively resulting into the highest yield losses of up to
25.95% among the three varieties. Percent reduction in cyst populations among the PCN control
products varied from 52.44 to 66.60% during the long rains season and from 33.74 to 43.73 %
during the short rains season. The magnitude of yield a losses was dependent on susceptibility
of the variety used, the PCN control product used, and the initial population density. This study
has clearly demonstrated that PCN is indeed a major threat to potato production in Kenya. Control
measures have been identified that could be used awaiting the development of integrated
nematode management options that are more sustainable in small scale potato production.
Keywords: cyst density, Kenya, reproduction index, tuber yield
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INFLUENCE OF CLIMATIC FACTORS ON PEST OUTBREAK & DISEASE INCIDENCE ON
NEW CIP POTATO CLONES UNDER LOCAL ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS OF
EASTERN DRCONGO
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Kayeye1
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The knowledge about how weather affects these characteristics, allows estimating the correct selection of
the cultivars in order to obtain climate-smart genotypes with the highest yields or desired agronomic
qualities. The objective of this study was to identify new potato clones with pest and disease resistance and
tolerance to adverse effects of climate change in eastern DRCongo, in order to obtain new varieties with
acceptable economic yields by farmers. Therefore, climatic factors (relative humidity, minimum
temperature, maximum temperature, rainfall) were monitored during the growing cycle of potato at Lwiro
Research Center. On station experiments were conducted during long and short rain seasons from 1997
to 2021 with 10 clones received from CIP Nairobi. Data were analysed using a randomized complete block
design, with three replications. Data were collected on yield and yield components. The data were also
collected on pests and disease starting date, progress, incidence and severity, population density
simultaneously with record on daily meteorological data. Data on early occurrence of pests (ants, aphids,
whiteflies, nematodes) and diseases (late blight, early blight, bacterial wilt) was also collected. Main criteria
for selection were pests/diseases resistance, climate variability tolerance. yield and uniform and healthy
tubers. The results indicated that trends in relative development rates, on set and disease were influenced
by climatic factors. In the incidence of late blight increased with rainfall intensity whereas aphid population
density increases with maximum temperature. The field data were linked to meteorological data, and it was
found that disease develops at high relative humidity levels (70-90%). There was a significant (P<0.05)
linear relationship between minimum temperature and early blight incidence. There was a significant
association between and growing seasonal differences and late blight incidence. Incidence of late blight
significantly increased as cumulative rainfall decreased. Incidence of bacterial wilt also increased with
increase in number of rainy days while the incidence of viral diseases increased with age of the plant and
with decreased relative humidity. Temperature positively favoured the increase of aphid population density.
The Spearman coefficient correlation indicated that there non link of the increase in the population density
of white flies/nematodes and climatic factors across the growing cycles of the clones. However, multiple
regression model that included cumulative climatic factors that accounted for 59% of the variation for
disease incidence (R2 = 0.59), and that cumulative rainfall combined with maximum temperature accounted
for 62% of the variation for pest population density (aphids, ants). The occurrence and population density
of tuber moth was linked to any variation in climatic factor. At the start, the link between climatic factors and
disease incidence and pest attack severity was very weak. In the second year of experiment the link was
highly significant, indicating a change in the biological properties of the pathogen/pest which could for
example be a change in the dominating reproduction mode or a physiological change in the response of
the pathogen/pest to climate. Three clones (CIP-Shangii, CIP 393371.58, CIP 392797.22 & CIP
398190.404) appeared as environment stress tolerant clones to increasingly intense and unpredictable
rainfall, temperature and pest and disease outbreaks. These clones may be considered as pests/diseases
resistant/ early maturing with high climatic adaptability characters. The rest of the clones appeared to be
vulnerable to current emerging conditions (pests, diseases, changing climate). Greater sensitivity to climatic
factors and pests and diseases may cause maladaptation once the clones are released in rural areas.
These preliminary results may help to set priorities in research and breeding, specifically in relation to
management strategies for diseases and pests while targeting to release new genotypes in rural areas.

Keywords: climate variability, disease, eastern DRCongo, incidence, local environmental
conditions, pests, potato clones, severity
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EVALUATION OF DIFFERENT SOIL FERTILITY MANAGEMENT PRACTICES ON VINE
YIELD AND DISEASES INCIDENCE IN SWEETPOTATO UNDER NET TUNNEL
ENVIRONMENT IN UMUDIKE, NIGERIA
Christian Nwadili*, Queen Ano, Emmanuel Anedo and Edward Nwogu
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Sweetpotato, Ipomoea batatas L. (Lam.), is one of the most important root crops in Africa and has
become an attractive crop in many parts of the country where they are grown on relatively large
commercial farms. Field trials were conducted in 2019 and 2020 planting seasons to assess the
effect of different soil fertility management practices on seed (vine) yield, incidence and severity
of sweetpotato virus and bacterial blight under net tunnel environment .The experiment involves
eight treatments (100 % Inorganic N., 100 % N (poultry manure), 100 % N (Inorganic) + optimum
Zn., 100 % N (poultry manure) + opt. level of Zn., 50 % inorganic N + 50 % N (poultry manure),
75 % inorganic N + 25 % N (poultry manure) + opt. level of Zn., 75 % N (poultry manure) + 25 %
inorganic N + opt. level of Zn and Absolute control) laid out in a randomized complete block
design and replicated three times. The incidence of virus disease in both first and second year
trials ranged from 0.00 to 11.00% with the least (0.00%) recorded in sweetpotato grown on soil
amended with 75 % PM N + 25 % Urea N + Optimal Zn fertilizer at 8 and 12 weeks after planting
respectively. This was significantly different (p≤0.05) from 21.00% and 40.50% disease incidence
recorded for absolute control in both years. Virus disease severity which was calculated on a
scale of 1 - 5 followed a similar trend in magnitude with virus incidence on sweetpotato due to
treatments applied in the two years. The highest length of vine (146.5 cm) was obtained from
plots treated with 75 % PM N + 25 % Urea N + Opt. Zn Fertilizer. Same trend was observed for
number of cuttings and weight of biomass (kg) at eight and twelve months respectively. From the
results obtained, application of 75 % PM N + 25 % Urea N + Optimal Zn fertilizer is recommended
for sustainable sweetpotato vine production in Nigeria. More research is also recommended to
understand the mechanisms behind the trends observed in the plots treated with 75 % PM N +
25 % Urea N + Optimal Zn fertilizer.
Keywords: bacterial blight, Nigeria, root crops, seed, severity, vine cutting, virus
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CONTROL OF FUNGAL PATHOGEN ASSOCIATED WITH AERIAL PARTS OF
SWEETPOTATO (IPOMEA BATATAS (L) (UMUSPO 3) VARIETY USING SELECTED AGROEFFLUENTS AND GRISEOVID IN UMUDIKE, ABIA STATE
Amarachi, G. Nwaogu*, Florence, T. Obani., and Faith, Iheanacho, N.
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University of Agriculttre, Umudike, Abia-state. Nigeria
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The study conducted to isolate and identify fungal pathogens associated with aerial parts of
improved orange-fleshed sweetpotato (OFSP) variety (Umuspo 3) and the fungitoxicity of
selected agro-effluent against the pathogens in Umudike, Abia State, was carried out in the
screen-house of the Department of Plant Health Management and the Plant Pathology Unit of the
National Root Crops Research Institute, Umudike. Isolations were made and pathogenicity test
carried out to identify the causal organisms. The different agro-effluents used; unripe plantation,
plantain leaves, ripe banana, were extracted and diluted with sterile water at different
concentrations and tested in-vitro against the pathogens. Pathogenicity test revealed that
Verticillium longisporium, Rhizoctonia solani, Aspergillus niger, Penicillium chrysogenum, and
Cercospora bataticola all caused blight on the sweetpotato leaves. The result showed that the
highest occurring pathogen was Penicillium chryosegem (32.14%), followed by Aspergillus niger
(25.00%), while Verticillium longisporum (14.28%) and Rhizoctonia solani (14.28%) had similar
% occurrence. The effect of the various agro-effulents and the griseovid assayed showed that the
ripe banana peels and plantain leaves at 75 % favorably reduced the mycelial growth of
Verticillium longisporium (0.2, 0.3) when compared with the synthetic fungicide- griseovid (0.1).
The result also showed that extracts from plantain leaves (5.00, 5.00) and unripe plantain peels
(5.00, 5.00) at 50 and 75 % concentrations similarly inhibited significantly (P<0.05) the radial
mycelial growth of Penicillium chrysogenum when compared with plantain leaves (96.67, 92.27)
and unripe plantain peels (97.00, 98.00) of similar concentrations against Rhizoctonia solani in
culture. Exploiting the potency of these cheap, readily available and eco-friendly agro- wastes
against fungal pathogens attacking our staple food crops is of utmost importance.
Keywords: agro-effulents, isolations, Nigeria, orange-fleshed sweetpotato, pathogenicity
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EFFECTS OF COMBINED APPLICATION OF BEAN WASTE AND POULTRY MANURE ON
FOLIAR DISEASES OF SWEETPOTATO (IPOMOEA BATATAS)
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This study was carried out to determine foliar fungal diseases associated with two sweetpotato
varieties and the synergistic effect of bean waste and poultry manure i.e. organic wastes as soil
amendment on sweetpotato leaf diseases. Two sweetpotato varieties, Umuspo 1 and TIS84/0087
were planted during the late season planting (August) in 2020. The treatments were three rates
0g, 5g and 10g/stand of a mixture of equal weights of poultry manure and bean waste applied as
side dressing 5cm from the plant at four weeks after planting. The field experiment was laid out
in completely randomized block design with three replicates. For laboratory studies, sweetpotato
leaves with disease symptoms were collected and taken to the laboratory for fungi isolation and
identification using standard techniques. Pathogenicity test was done in a screen house to
determine pathogenicity of isolated fungi and confirm that diseases encountered in the field were
incited by identified organisms. Data on disease incidence, disease severity and growth
parameters were recorded from 2 weeks after treatment at 2 weeks interval. Data collected were
analysed using descriptive statistics and ANOVA at α0.05. Fusarium oxysporium, Aspergillus niger,
Rhizoctonia solani and Penicillium chyrosogenium were the fungi encountered in sweetpotato
varieties studied. Pathogenicity test showed that Rhizoctonia solani and Fusarium oxysporium
were the identified pathogenic fungi causing foliar diseases of sweetpotat. Results indicated that
treatments significantly reduced disease incidence and severity percentages compared to the
control. For Umuspo 1, average disease severity in control (0g) was 47.8%, 5g (18.9%), while
10g was 27.87%. Disease incidence was highest in control (18.8%), followed by 10g (12.4%) and
lowest in 5g (10.6%). In TIS84/0087, average disease severity in control (0g), was 27.8%, 5g
(11.1%), while 10g was 6.7%. Disease incidence was highest in control (24.2%), followed by 5g
(11.4%) and lowest in 10g (7.6%). Vine length (54.0cm), branch number (10.1) for 10g/stand was
higher than that of control, vine length (43.2cm), branch number (7.8) for Umuspo 1. Also, in
TIS84/0087, the trend was similar; average vine length was 116.7cm and number of branches
was 1.7 for 10g/stand were higher than control, vine length was 72.3cm, number of branches was
0.9. Results obtained in this study shows that combined application of bean waste and poultry
manure reduced incidence and severity of foliar diseases but increased the growth parameters
and hence could be exploited in management of these diseases as well as enhance production
of healthier planting materials.
Keywords: disease severity, fungal diseases, Nigeria, organic wastes, soil amendment,
synergistic effect
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CONTROL OF ROOT-KNOT NEMATODES (MELOIDOGYNE SPP) INFECTING
SWEETPOTATO (IPOMOEA BATATAS (L.) LAM) CULTIVARS USING CULTURAL METHODS
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The control of root-knot nematodes (Meloidogyne spp) infecting sweetpotato (Ipomoea batatas
(L.) Lam) cultivars using cultural methods was carried out in Jos, Plateau State, Nigeria. This was
necessitated by the menace of M. spp on crops as well as the cost and environmental toll of
nematicides. Three cultivars of I. batatas (CIP Mat 31, TIS 86/0356 and TIS 87/0087), with history
of susceptibility to M. spp infection, were grown in a field with prior infestation of M. spp. Two
different soils solarisation methods (polythene mulch and direct sunlight) and three levels of
waiting period (0 week, 3 weeks and 6 weeks) as well as the use of soil amendments with poultry
manure, cow droppings and NPK were then employed in the control of the nematodes in a twoyear field trial. Plot without manure served as control. Each cultivar was replicated ten times in
the different treatments. Soil temperature during the solarisation period as well as growth and
yield of the sweetpotato were monitored. The result showed that soil temperature was higher for
beds covered with polythene mulch than for those without polythene. Growth and yield were
significantly higher (P˂ 0.05) in plants grown on beds that were solarised than those of the unsolarized plots. Plants grown on beds covered with polythene mulch for 6 weeks performed best.
Resistance rating showed that plants grown on beds covered with polythene for 3 weeks and 6
weeks were moderately susceptible while all others were susceptible. Plants grown on soil
amended with manure had significantly (P<0.05) higher growth and yield than the plants grown
in un-amended soil. Plants amended with poultry manure performed best. Plants from the second
-year trial performed better than those of the first-year trial. Resistance ratings showed that all
amended plants were moderately susceptible while the un-amended plants were susceptible. The
findings showed that soil solarisation and soil amendment with manure have potential for the
control of root-knot nematodes in soil and should be practiced by farmers.
Keywords: cultivar, infection, Nigeria, resistance
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DETERMINATION OF LATE BLIGHT (PHYTOPHTHORA INFESTANS) AGGRESSIVENESS
ON POTATO (SOLANUM TUBEROSUM) IN THE HIGHLANDS OF KENYA
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Potato late blight (Phytophthora infestans) still remains a major threat to food security with up to
100% losses if left uncontrolled on susceptible varieties under favourable conditions. The world
annual economic losses caused by the diseases is about 170 US billions of dollars and it is thus
regarded as a threat to global food security.
Moreover, owing to recent reports on frequent epidemics of late blight accompanied by
ineffectiveness of commonly used fungicides formulations to control the disease, there’s need to
establish effective fungicides for its control and assess resistant strains of P. infestans in Kenya.
The discovery of metalaxyl in 1977 which worked effectively against P. infestans was thought to
be the solution to late blight. The effectiveness of the molecule did not last long before metalaxyl
insensitive P.infestans strains were reported. The use of chemical mixtures resulted to increased
yield and ultimately net farm income. However, the efficacy of fungicides formulations against
new P. infestans strains in Kenya remains unclear.
This study was aimed at determining the efficacy of fungicide formulations under field conditions
to provide information on effective late blight management. A two factorial experiment was set up
at Njabini KALRO- Tigoni sub-Centre. Factor 1 was varieties (Kenya Mpya, Ducth Robyjin,
Shangi), Factor two was the fungicide treatments (Ridomil 2.5kg/ha, Mistress 2kg/ha, Infinito 1.6
kg/ha, Milraz 2kg/ha) and the untreated check. All fungicides were applied at commercial rates.
The treatments were laid in a randomized complete block design in split plot arrangement with
three replications. Varieties and fungicides were assigned to the main plots and sub plots
respectively.
Stronger aggressiveness of P. infestans infection and development was observed in the untreated
plots compared to the treated plots in the study. Effective blight suppression was achieved by the
combined use of a resistant variety and application of Milraz at 2kg/ha.
Keywords: efficacy, Kenya, metalaxyl, Phytophthora infestans
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USING VARIETY TOLERANCE, SOIL AMENDMENT AND BIOCONTROL AGENTS AS
INTEGRATED MANAGEMENT OF BACTERIAL WILT UNDER FIELD CONDITION IN
CHENCHA, SOUTHERN ETHIOPIA
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Potato production in Ethiopia is increasing rapidly and grown by millions of small holder farmers
for food and cash. However, yield is low due to many factors among which bacterial wilt (BW) is
one following late blight with no single remedy. Three separate experiments were carried out on
farmers’ fields for two seasons during short rain at Chencha under natural infestation with the
objectives of screening BW tolerant potato genotypes, identifying effective soil amendments and
selecting efficient biocontrol agents (BCA) which reduce disease development, improve yield and
soil condition. In the first experiment, five released varieties and nine advanced clones obtained
from CIP were evaluated for BW tolerance. For the soil amendment trial, compost and manure
(@ 20 t/ha), lime, recommended fertilizer (110 kg of N/ha and 96 kg of P2O5/ha) and their
combinations were used while different biocontrol agents which were effective in previous studies
were tested in the third experiment. All experiments were laid in RCBD with four replications. Data
on disease, yield and yield components were collected and subjected to analysis using SAS 9.3.
The reaction of genotypes to the disease varied significantly (p < 0.05). Among the tested
genotypes Cruza, Shangai, and clone CIP-392661.18 showed lower DSI and AUDPC with higher
marketable yield. Soil amendments showed better disease control than the control treatment
though there were no significant differences between the organic fertilization and their
combinations except for lime only treatment. All the biological control agents improved the crop
performance and delayed the onset of disease however, significantly differed in terms of DSI,
AUDPC and tuber yield. The lowest AUDPC value (738) and highest tuber yield (34.8 t ha-1) was
obtained from Neem gold @ 0.25ton ha-1. In the contrary, Neem gold @ 0.1ton ha-1 showed the
highest AUDPC (1565) followed by AMF and the control. The lowest yield (28 t ha-1) and the
highest infected tubers (25.3 %) was recorded from the control plot. From these results, it can be
recommended that the use of an integrated approach including tolerant varieties, application of
soil amendment and biocontrol agents can improve potato productivity and lower the effect of
bacterial wilt in the study area even with the presence of pathogen in the soil. This approach can
be recommended as a better alternative as it is user-friendly and environmentally safe for ware
potato growing areas. However, the seed producers must be curious not to transmit the disease
through latently infected but healthy-looking seed tubers.
Keywords: Arbuscular mychorhiza (AMF), Ethiopia, latent infection, natural infestation, Ralstonia
solanasearum, seed potato, ware potato
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CLIMATE CHANGE: EFFECTS AND ADAPTATION STRATEGIES AMONG ORANGEFLESHED SWEETPOTATO(OFSP) FARMERS IN ANAMBRA EAST AND WEST LOCAL
GOVERNMENT IN ANAMBRA STATE, NIGERIA
Udemezue, J.C.1*, Eluagu, C.J.1, and Ejechi, M.E.1
1
National Root Crops Research Institute, Umudike, PMB7006 Umudike Abia State, Nigeria
*Email; udemezuej@gmail.com, GSM; +23408038971076
The study investigated the effects of climate change and adaptation strategies among Orangefleshed Sweetpotato (OFSP) farmers in Anambra East and West local government in Anambra
State, Nigeria. The specific objectives of the study were to assess the sources of information on
climate change by the farmers, determine the causes of climate change in the study area,
ascertain the perceived effects of climate change on OFSP farmers, assess the adaptation
strategies used by the farmers and identify constraints to climate change adaptation strategies.
Multistage sampling techniques were used for the study. Two local governments out of the 21
local governments in the states were purposively selected because of their yearly effects on
climate change. Data collected were analysed using frequency, percentage and mean scores.
Findings indicated that majority (66.7%) of the farmers were females while 33.3% of the rest were
males. The mean age, years of farming experience, household size and farm size of the farmers
were 32 years, 20 years, 8 persons and 2.1 hectares, respectively. However, 37.5% of the farmers
were married, 20.8% were singles while 16.7% were widowed. The findings also revealed that
the farmers used personal experience (70.8%), fellow farmers (66.7%), radio (62.5%),
friend/neighbours (58.3%), Facebook (54.2%), extension agents (45.8%), Anambra State
Agricultural Development Programme (41.7%), and television (33.3%) as their major sources of
information on climate change. However, flooding (3.31), drought (3.30), excessive rainfall (3.22)
and deforestation (2.20) were identified as the major causes of climate change in the study area.
Farmers saw the perceived effects of climate change on OFSP as rotten of OFSO roots (3.45),
declined in crop yield (3.20), high incidence of pests and diseases (3.11), food insecurity (3.10),
loss of properties by the farmers (2.55), reduction of market value of crops (2.40), ill health status
of the farmers (2.30), causing damages on roads (2.15), incidence of poverty among farmers
(2.14) and displacement from natural domain (2.12) respectively. The results further revealed that
the adaptation strategies used by the farmers were shifting from high flooding areas to the less
flooding areas (3.50), planting of disease/pest resistant varieties (3.39), planting on mounds and
ridges (3.30), planting drought tolerant crops (3.21) and practice of earlier cropping method (2.35).
Constraints faced by the farmers as regard to climate change strategies were; lack of government
interventions (3.35), traditional beliefs (3.20), lack of access to information (3.11), illiterate levels
of the farmers (3.10), low knowledge of climate change adaptation (2.56) and lack of knowledge
on weather forecast by the farmers (2.35). In conclusion, Climate change is a change in global
weather patterns which caused by more extreme weather events like storms, floods, drought,
rainfall and temperature. In view of the findings, this paper recommended that organization of
capacity building programs relevant to climate change and adaptation strategies among farmers
should be encouraged. Extension curriculum should as well be reviewed to accommodate the
training of extension personnel on climate change and adaptation strategies harvest.
Keywords: adaptation strategies, climate change, effects, mitigations, Nigeria, OFSP farmer
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EVALUATION OF EFFECTIVENESS OF POTATO PLANTING STRUCTURES AND
COMBINING PREVENTIVE FUNGICIDES TO CONTROL LATE BLIGHT ON POTATO CROP
IN RWANDA
Abdu Usanase*, Gilbert Benimana, Eric Bimenyimana Ndemezo
Agriresearch Organization
*Corresponding author E-mail: abdusanase@gmail.com
Potato production in Rwanda is currently confronted with a challenge of high yield reduction,
which is a threat to food security. Late blight is among the most threatening diseases resulting in
this yield loss. In Rwanda, efforts have been made mainly in chemical control to fight against this
devastating disease and it is continuously controlled using fungicides (Dithane M-45 or Ridomil).
Managing application of protective fungicides combined with cultivar resistance can reduce foliar
late blight to acceptable levels in most situations and be economic as fungicides are costly and
not widely used by small-scale farmers in Rwanda. However, the use of these two fungicide
chemicals solely season after season combined with the current improper use of chemicals might
lead to a possible resistance and higher cost. Our study evaluated effectiveness of potato planting
structures and combining Ridomil, Dithane M-45 and Gitenge fungicides to control late blight on
potato crop in Rwanda.
The potato variety non-mixture system with fungicide combination of Ridomil sprayed once and
Gitenge after was generally more effective than other treatments with tuber weight of 46.9 metric
tons per hectare. Potato variety non-mixture system with Gitenge fungicide sprayed alone
followed with tuber weight of 43.6 metric tons per hectare, potato variety non-mixture system with
Dithane M-45 alternated with Gitenge had tuber weight of 42.9 metric tons per hectare and potato
variety non-mixture system with Dithane M-45 had tuber weight of 40.8 metric tons per hectare.
This clearly shows that potato variety non-mixture system is more effective with a good
combination of chemical fungicides.
We recommend farmers to use potato variety non-mixture system and alternate chemical
fungicides to prevent resistance phytophthora infestans to fungicides.
Keywords: mixture, non-mixture, phytophthora infestans, potato variety, Rwanda, tuber weight
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SOCIO-ECONOMIC INVOLVEMENT OF GENDER IN THE ADOPTION OF SWEETPOTATO
VALUE ADITION TECCHNOLOGIES AMONG POST-HARVEST PROCESSORS IN IMO
STATE, NIGERIA
Agoh E.C*, Ukeje B.A, and Chukwuemeka O.S
National Root Crops Research Institute Umudike, Abia State Nigeria
*Corresponding author E-mail: echima64@gmail.com
The study determined the socio-economic involvement of gender in the adoption of sweetpotato
value addition technologies among post-harvest processors in Imo State, Nigeria. The specific
objectives were to describe the socio-economic profile of both processors: to identify level of
involvement of processing activities by male and female sweetpotato post-harvest processors
and to determine the level of adoption of value addition to sweetpotato by male and female postharvest processor. Multi-stage random sampling techniques was used in the selection of male
and female processors in the study area. A sample size of 96 processors comprising of 48 male
and 48 female were involved in the study. Data were collected with the aid of structured
questionnaire and were subjected to descriptive statistics, mean scores and adoption score index.
From the result, mean ages for both processors were 40.71 years and 38.00 years respectively.
From the result also, the male post-harvest sweetpotato processors adopted sweetpotato chips
with mean scores ( 3.31), sweetpotato flour ( 3.10), sweetpotato meat pie ( 3.35) while the
female post-harvest sweetpotato processors adopted sweetpotato chips ( 3.33), sweetpotato
flour ( 3.21), and some of the processors were still at the satisfaction stage with mean score (
3.56). More so, both processors involved in different processing activities with grand mean
score of (2.15) for male and (2.34) for female. The adoption of sweetpotato value addition had a
significant impact on the livelihood of both processors in the study area. Inadequate extension
services and high cost of processing equipment are the major constraints encountered by both
processors. Therefore, improved processing facilities should be made available to encourage
more processors.
Keywords: gender, involvement, Nigeria, socio-economic, value addition
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VALORISATION OF POTATO AND SWEETPOTATO PEELS INTO VALUE-ADDED
PRODUCTS: NANOMATERIALS
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Martin Aluga1*, Kambole Chewe1
Department of Civil Engineering and Construction, School of Graduate Studies, Copperbelt
University, P.O Box 21692 Kitwe, Zambia
*Corresponding author email & phone: martin.aluga@cbu.ac.zm, +260770324408

The world produces on average 361 million tonnes of potatoes and 91 million tonnes of
sweetpotatoes annually according to FAOSTAT. Africa which has agriculture as the main
economic activity contributes about 25 million tonnes of potatoes and 29 million tonnes of
sweetpotatoes annually. Regarding some published information on potato and sweetpotato
peeled by different methods, hand, machine or alkali, on average 8% of potato is wasted as peels
while 7% is wasted as peels for the sweetpotatoes. This translates to the generation of about 29
million tonnes of potato peels and 6 million tonnes of sweetpotato peels. The use of these potato
and sweetpotato peels in the production of value-added products like nanomaterials, cookies,
pulp, supplementary cementitious materials, organic fertilizer, and biogas might be a great
solution to the problem of crops-waste management. Nanotechnology is the current trend in the
industrial revolution which utilises nanomaterials. Nanomaterials are novel materials that find their
applications in medicine, construction, food industry, mining, etc. Synthesis of nanomaterials such
as silica, gold and silver nanoparticles, polyphenol nanoparticles, and cellulose nanoparticles and
crystals from potato and sweetpotato peels is considered sustainable development. In the current
review, production statistics and trends of potatoes and sweetpotatoes are discussed. The
chemical composition of potato and sweetpotato peels is presented. The synthesis and
application of different nanomaterials from potato and sweetpotato peels are examined in detail.
Lastly, the challenges and future perspectives for the synthesis of nanomaterials from potato and
sweetpotato peels especially in Africa are also discussed. The study findings show that Africa
produces more sweetpotatoes than potatoes between 2016 to 2020. This is also true in Eastern
Africa, Malawi, and Zambia. Novel high purity gold, silver, and cellulose nanoparticles can be
produced from potato and sweetpotato peels hence contributing to agricultural wastes
management. The utilisation of these green nanoparticles in the health, construction, and mining
industries would result in sustainable development. Though its promising to produce novel
nanomaterials from potato and sweetpotato peels, future research is required for large-scale
production of these novel nanomaterials from the potato and sweetpotato peels.
Keywords: agriculture, green nanoparticles, nanotechnology, sustainable development, waste
management, Zambia
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EFFECTS OF PRE-TREATMENTS AND DRYING METHODS ON PHYSICAL AND
MICROSTRUCTURAL PROPERTIES OF POTATO FLOUR
Ariel Buzera1,2*, Evelyne Gikundi2, Irene Orina2, and Daniel Sila2
Faculty of Agriculture and Environmental Science, Université Evangélique en Afrique (UEA),
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Technology (JKUAT), P.O. Box 62000-00200 Nairobi, Kenya
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1

The storability of freshly harvested potato varieties’ tubers is short under tropical weather
conditions. Drying is a common practice for preserving perishable food crops. Potato flour can be
made by drying the peeled potato tubers using either conventional or innovative drying
technologies. This process may cause several structural changes that may affect the physical
and nutritional properties of the potato flour. This study evaluated the effects of pre-treatments
(blanching (60°C and 95°) and boiling) and drying methods (freeze-drying and oven drying) on
quality characteristics of potato flour derived from three potato varieties, namely Shangi, Unica,
and Dutch robjin. The percentage flour yield, colour, particle size distribution, flow characteristic,
microstructural and functional properties of the potato flour were determined. Unica recorded the
least peeling loss, while Dutch robjin variety had the highest. The colour parameters were
significantly (p<0.05) affected by the pre-treatments and drying methods. Freeze drying produced
lighter potato flour (L*=92.86) compared to the other methods. Boiling and blanching at 95°C
followed by oven drying recorded a low angle of repose and compressibility index indicating better
flow characteristics. The smallest particle size (56.5µm) was recorded for Freeze-drying treatment
while boiling followed by oven drying had the largest particle size (307.5µm). Microstructural
results indicate that boiling and blanching at 95°C followed by oven drying resulted in damaged
starch granules while freeze-drying and low-temperature blanching (60ºC) maintained the native
starch granule. Particle size and the solubility index of potato flour showed a strong positive
correlation. This study revealed that the pre-treatments and drying methods affected potato flour's
physical and microstructural parameters differently, resulting in changes in their functionality.
Keywords: drying methods, flow characteristics, Kenya, microstructure properties, particle size
distribution, potato flour, pre-treatments
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PROMOTING COMPETITIVENESS AND EFFICIENCY OF FARMERS IN POTATO VALUE
CHAIN ANALYSIS IN ETHIOPIA: A RESILIENT FOUNDATION FOR NUTRITIONAL
SECURITY
Tadele Melaku Chala, PhD
Assistant Professor, Department of Economics, Ambo University, Ambo, Ethiopia
Email: tadumch@gmail.com Mobile: +251 911545031
The importance of competitiveness in driving farmer’s survival, growth and trade made it a key
element in economic development. Farming is a great example of competitive market based on
how much they grow. Ethiopia has possibly the highest potential for potato production of any
country in Africa. This study aimed to assess market access and value chain of potato in Ethiopia.
A total of 362 potato farmers, 120 consumers, 40 potato traders, 30 potato processors
(hotels/restaurants and chips makers) had been surveyed ito generate the primary data used in
the study through application of four Survey schedules and two checklists. The results show that
farmers produced mean potato yield of 9.3 t/ha. Out of which 20% was used for home
consumption, 80% was sold to market outlets and 15% of the total was used for value addition.
About 40.32%, 27.3%, 10.67%, 9.39% and 12.44% were accessed by wholesalers, collectors,
retailers, processors and individual consumers’ market outlets, respectively. Compared to
farmers, traders’ (collectors, wholesalers and retailers) operating expense is almost half (48.4%)
but their profit margin is more than nine tenth of that of farmers. While farmers, doing all the work
of producing potato and bearing the associated risks, took only 7.4% of the profit margin.
Collectors, wholesalers, retailers and processors are responsible for 15.0%, 24.6% 26.2% and
26.8% respectively. The price change from producer’s price to consumer price is 125.8% Of all
potato traders, processors and wholesalers, get the highest gross marketing margin which
accounted for 63.45% and 61.11% respectively of consumers’ price. The data show that supply
of potato to the market is higher for male-headed households by 23.1 quintals as compared to
that of female-headed households, keeping other variables constant. Integrated markets enable
consumers in a deficit market to pay a reasonable price for a community, which thereby
contributes to food security. Dissemination of modern input technologies and facilities, with
equitable distribution and gender inclusiveness to ensure optimal access is essential in increasing
the productivity of potato. The public sector must be involved in trading and marketing process,
not only to control the market for tax collection, but also for the welfare of farmers in fair profit
distribution. To address the existing gender gap in the potato value chain, providing access to
market information, financial services, specialized programs and intensive training efforts,
technical training on saving and credit schemes and agronomic practices through extension are
steps to improve potato value chain.
Keywords: Ethiopia, Heckman selection model, marketing margin, marketing outlet, Prohibit
model, Smallholder potato farmer, value addition, value chain analysis
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IMPROVED SHELF-LIFE QUALITY OF SWEETPOTATO THROUGH DIFFERENT STORAGE
METHODS FOR SUSTAINABLE FOOD SYSTEM: A REVIEW
Charity Daniel-Ogbonna and Amala Okoye
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*Corresponding author E-mail: dan.charity1980@gmail.com
Due to the high level of sweetpotato root loss during storage, it has become necessary to use
appropriate pre/post storage treatments against microbial decay and sprouting to extend the life
shelf up to 4 months. This high perishability of the root has been the major constraint to the quality
and shelf life of sweetpotato postharvest products. However, cold storage facilities are not
available to the smallholder producers and traders due to cost. Currently both traditional and
improved traditional methods of storage are practiced. Sweetpotato is a very nutritious crop for
both human and animals. Early sprouting and rot are the major problem of sweetpotatoes. The
end of the dormancy leads to initiation of sprouting which in turn means increase respiration and
dry matter loss. This study reviewed appropriate storage methods that prolong the period of
dormancy of the crop. The review found that in-ground, heap storage, underground storage,
platform storage, sand-pit and pit under, shade and covering with grass on platforms or in baskets
was practiced. In some cases, ash, soil, sawdust and a cocktail of materials are added to improve
shelf-life. The use of some of these methods for storage have often yielded irregular results with
extreme weight loss, sprouting, decay and damage starting from 3-6 weeks after storage.
However, integrated pre-postharvest treatments and design considerations that can reduce these
limitations required to reduce current losses. Effective management rather than sophisticated of
such technologies is critical in reducing current losses. This study concludes some best storage
methods and salient progress made in storing sweetpotato via traditional and improved traditional
methods at ambient conditions as well as post-harvest treatments to prolong shelf-life of the crop,
sweetpotato.
Keywords: constraint, early spouting, loss, Nigeria, perishability, technology
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RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN ANTIOXIDANT CAPACITY AND STORABILITY OF
SWEETPOTATO TUBEROUS ROOTS
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Ghana’s tropical conditions makes sweetpotato highly perishable due to high respiration and
relative humidity leading to accumulation of destructive free radicals. Antioxidants play an
essential role in destroying free radicals, which could reduce storability of sweetpotatoes.
Therefore, the objective of this work was to establish the relationship between the antioxidant
capacity of different sweetpotato varieties and their storage potential under tropical conditions.
Seven sweetpotato varieties with varying fleshed colours and root rot rate levels were evaluated
for their antioxidant capacities in both the leaves and roots. Sweetpotatoes with root rot rate (RRR)
below 20% (Mother’s delight and CRI-Ligri) after 12 weeks of sand storage were considered as
highly storable; those with RRR between 21-60% were considered moderately storable (CRIOkumkom and SARI-Nyumingre); and those with RRR above 60% were deemed lowly storable.
DPPH and ABTS radical scavenging properties were evaluated spectrophotometrically. Results
showed a decrease in DPPH and ABTS scavenging activities from young to older matured leaves
(173.39 mM Trolox/g DW to 110.33 mM Trolox/g DW and 178.75 mM Trolox/g DW to 74.94 mM
Trolox/g DW respectively). DPPH was also found to be highest in medium sized roots and
recorded highest in purple fleshed CRI-Diedi (323.67 mM Trolox/g DW). Pearson’s correlation
however showed a low correlation between root rot rates and DPPH values for medium sized
sweetpotato roots stored under tropical conditions. Storability of sweetpotato roots may be
complexly explained by wound healing ability, sugars, periderm thickness, antioxidant scavenging
capacity, antioxidant content and quantity, antioxidant enzymes and their complex interactions
rather than just the antioxidant activity. Hence future works on these parameters should be
investigated to identify the mechanisms responsible for sweetpotato root storage under tropical
conditions.
Keywords: ABTS, DPPH, free radical, Ghana, Mother’s delight, purple-fleshed, scavenging
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EFFECT OF VALUE-ADDED SWEETPOTATO ON FARMERS LIVELIHOODS IN EBONYI
STATE, NIGERIA
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The study examined the effect of value addition on livelihoods (farm income) of sweetpotatobased farmers in Ebonyi State, Nigeria. Primary data were collected from 400 small-scale
sweetpotato farmers using a multi-stage sampling technique. The instruments used for data
collection were interview schedule and focus group discussion (FGD). Data collected were
analysed using descriptive and T-test statistics. FGD was analysed by transcribing responses of
the discussants, majorly key informants. Findings revealed that traditional method of processing
sweetpotato was predominant in the area. Chips and animal feed were the major value-added
products from sweetpotato. Also, the mean price of sweetpotato flakes, flour, chips and bread
were ₦175/kg, ₦250/kg, ₦250/kg and ₦350/kg respectively. There is no additional cost incurred
on fresh sweetpotato roots apart from the cost of production. The result of the t-test (2.2889 which
was significant at 10% probability level) statistics showed that the mean annual income of
processors and non-processors were ₦336,656 and ₦278,709 respectively. This implies that
mean annual income of processors was higher than non-processors. The results therefore call
for policies aimed at enlightening farmers on the importance of formation of farmer groups since
most trainings on value addition, access to information on prices, innovations and market
opportunities can easily disseminated through farmer groups and establishment of sweetpotato
processing clusters to enhance value addition and subsequently increase the income (livelihood)
of farmers in the study area.
Keywords: animal-feed, chips, income, marketing, Nigeria, processing
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PRODUCTIVITY AND STORABILITY OF SWEETPOTATO AS INFLUENCED BY FOLIAR
SPRAYING WITH DIFFERENT POTASSIUM SOURCES AND RATES
Usama Mohamed Saif Eldeen
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This study was conducted to investigate the effects of foliar spraying with different potassium
sources and rates on sweetpotato productivity and storability. Two field experiments were carried
out during two successive summer seasons of 2020 and 2021 at the Horticulture Research Farm
of El-Bramoon, Dakahlia Governorate, Egypt. They were to determine the effect of different
potassium sources and rates on growth and yield of sweetpotato plant cv. Beauregard. The
experiment was set up as a randomized complete blocks design with three replicates and included
7 treatments (i.e., potassium silicate 1 mlL-1, 2 and 3 mlL-1, potassium humate, 1 mlL-1 ,2 and 3
mlL-1), besides the control treatment without any addition.
The obtained results could be summarized as follows: application of foliar spray with potassium
silicate at 3 mlL-1 as the most effective treatment on vegetative growth, chemical composition and
weight loss of stored roots. 3mlL-1 potassium humate caused a significantly increase in tuber yield
and quality of sweetpotato in both growing seasons.
Keywords: Egypt, Ipomoea batatas L., potassium, nutrition
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PRODUCTION AND EVALUATION OF GARI - ANALOG FROM ORANGE-FLESHED
SWEETPOTATO AND SOYBEAN
Ezeocha, Chinelo Vanessa*; Ofodile, Ruth Munachimso
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The production and evaluation of gari-analog from orange-fleshed sweetpotato and soybean was
studied. Gari-analog was produced from orange-fleshed sweetpotato and soybean respectively
at the following ratios: 100:0, 90:10, 80:20, 70:30 with gari from 100% cassava serving as control.
The gari samples produced were subjected to physicochemical, pasting and sensory analysis
using standard methods. The dry matter content of the gari-analogs (90.09-92.07%) was higher
than that of the control (86.38%) and reduced with increase in soybean inclusion. The protein, fat
and ash content of the gari-analogs were significantly higher than that of the control. The total
carotenoid content of the gari-analogs ranged from 1192.52mg/100g (70% orange-fleshed
sweetpotato: 30% soybean gari-analog) to 2786.96mg/100g (100% orange-fleshed sweetpotato
gari-analog) however, the carotenoid content (1.95 mg/100g) of the control was significantly low.
The water absorption capacity of the gari analogs was significantly lower than that of the control
while the wettability of the gari analogs was significantly higher than that of the control. The peak
and final viscosities of the control was significantly higher than the gari-analogs however the
reverse is the case for the setback viscosity. The pasting temperature of the gari analogs is
significantly higher than that of the control. The control was more preferred by the panellists than
the gari-analogs in terms of appearance, taste, mouldability and general acceptability however,
the gari-analogs were all acceptable. This study revealed that an acceptable gari-like product can
be produced from blend of sweetpotato and soybean with enhanced nutritive value.
Keywords: fortification, gari-analog, Nigeria, orange-fleshed sweetpotato, soybean
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Sprout control is critical for successful potato storage management. As the world looks for
alternatives to the anti-sprouting agent, chlorpropham (CIPC), it has become apparent that
consented research efforts are required to achieve success in this pursuit. The purpose of this
study was to determine the effect of s-carvone, caraway essential oil, 1,4-dimethylnaphthalene
(1,4-DMN) and Aloe vera gel on the shelf-life of Mondial and Panamera. This was in attempt to
develop postharvest storage protocols for the export market. Dormant potatoes were exposed to
30 μL/kg s-carvone, 30 μL/kg caraway essential oil, 98.4 μL/kg 1,4-DMN and 25% Aloe vera gel
and stored in a controlled temperature room set at 25℃ for 12 weeks. The efficacy of the sprout
suppressants in the selected cultivars was monitored by recording the percentage of potatoes
sprouting, number of sprouts per potato, the average length of sprouts, the thickness of sprouts,
weight loss and anatomical comparison in reference to a control (i.e., non-treated potatoes). The
results showed that caraway essential oil was the most effective treatment as it delayed sprouting
by 21 days compared to the control and reduced the number of sprouts (by allowing 2 sprouts per
tuber against up to 7 in the control tubers). All treatments differed significantly in their efficacy
when the analysis of variance was conducted on the main effects and in the interactions of cultivar
and sprout inhibitor. Therefore, it was concluded that the efficacy of sprout suppressants was
cultivar dependent. The tested sprout suppressants can be used to achieve various degrees of
sprout suppression. However, it is critical to assess the cost-effectiveness of implementing each
treatment to demonstrate its viability. Anatomical analysis revealed the formation of necrotic
tissues in the meristematic zones associated with all treatments, suggesting the inhibition of
sprouting through the induction of meristematic tissue necrosis. The treatments induced a
disruption of bud apical dominance resulting in the development of auxiliary buds, but no
discernible effect on the skin periderm structure was observed.
Keywords: 1,4-dimethylnapthalene, aloe vera gel, caraway essential oil, potato sprouting, Scarvone, South Africa, storability
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Production of potatoes in the developing countries has been on the rise. This reinforces the
growing importance of potatoes throughout Africa, Asia, and Latin America as a source of food
and livelihoods. However, this crop continues to experience major postharvest losses that are
associated with lack of effective storage facilities in these regions. The aim of this work was to
explore the use of magnetic fields (MF) on reduction of potato losses while under storage. The
effects of test variables; sources of magnetic fields (direct current and alternating current),
magnetic field intensities (1, 2 and 3 mT), holding time of exposure of potatoes to MF (20, 40 and
80 seconds) on physico-chemical properties of stored potatoes were investigated. A further aim
was to assess the impacts of two storage stores (a dark room, herein referred to as the control
store, and a commercial store with varying light intensities) on the quality of potatoes. Double
Helmholtz coils (154 turns, 20 cm in radius) were used to generate MF. Potatoes were exposed
to MF by placing them in a mesh net fabric and then hanging them in the center of the coils by
use of a wooden blackboard ruler. This was followed by storage of the tubers in either the control
or the commercial store. At the end of storage, dry matter, specific gravity, starch, weight
reduction, internal and external greening, sprouting and sugars analyses were done following
standard methods. Magnetic fields produced through alternating current (AC) resulted into
significant (P < 0.05) higher specific gravity, dry matter, starch, number of sprouts per tuber but
lower weight reduction, total sugars, reducing sugars and non-reducing sugars than through the
direct current (DC). Subjecting potatoes to 3 mT of MF resulted into significant (P < 0.05) lower
internal and external greening, sprouting and number of sprouts per tuber than in potatoes that
were not exposed to MF (0 mT). Subjecting potatoes to MF for 20 and 40 seconds gave significant
(P < 0.05) lower internal and external greening than with 80 seconds of holding time. These
observations are mainly associated with the action of MF on physiological, metabolic and
chemical pathways of potatoes resulting to either suppression or excitation of quality indices.
Overall, MF showed potential for reduction of postharvest losses in potatoes, where after storage
potatoes that were exposed to MF exhibited desirable physicochemical parameters than those
that were not exposed to MF.
Keywords: Kenya, magnetic fields, postharvest losses, storage
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ENRICHING MAIZE-LEGUME FLOURS WITH ORANGE - FLESHED SWEETPOTATO (OFSP)
CAN HELP REDUCE VITAMIN A DEFICIENCY AND POSTHARVEST LOSS IN MALAWI
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²Department of Food Science and Technology, Lilongwe University of Agriculture and
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Consumption and utilisation of orange-fleshed sweetpotato (OFSP) is affected by seasonal
availability due to high moisture content which increase microbial contamination, perishability and
contribute to postharvest loss. This calls for approaches to process OFSP into more sustainable
forms like flours to reduce wastage and ensure availability throughout the year. The Malawi
government and its development partners are promoting the utilisation and consumption of OFSP
to combat vitamin A deficiency and reduce postharvest loss. The present study was conducted to
promote utilisation of OFSP by processing into flour and enrich maize-soy blend in the process of
combating vitamin A deficiency especially among pre-school children in Malawi. OFSP (Mathuthu
and Kaphulira) varieties were subjected to blanching, sodium metabisulphite and no treatment
(control). Six blends of flours made of OFSP, maize and soybean flours were formulated based
on the nutrient strength of the individual flours. The physicochemical properties and sensory
characteristics of the flour blends and porridges were determined. Analysis of variance (ANOVA)
was used to determine the differences (p < 0.05). XLSTAT (version 17.1.01) was used for the
analysis of descriptive test results. There was a significant difference in the sensory
characteristics of the six flour blends produced from the combination of two OFSP varieties, maize
and soybeans. All the six porridges were acceptable by the mothers and children, but the most
preferred porridge was from the blanching treatment. Incorporating OFSP flour into maize-soy
bean flours did not affect acceptability of the porridges by both the mothers and children.
Information from this research can complement the existing programs in Malawi (e.g., commercial
fortification of food products and micronutrient powders). OFSP can be utilised through flour that
can be kept longer and used during the lean period to diversify diets thereby reducing post-harvest
loss and help combat VAD at scale.
Keywords: β-carotene, blanching, consumption, Malawi, preservation, sodium metabisulphite,
utilisation
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Potato tubers especially those meant for table purposes just like any other horticultural crop have
generally relatively short shelf life, mainly because much of their composition is water. Potato
keeps best under temperatures 7-10oC with humidity of 95-98%. However, these conditions
require constant supply of power which is not feasible for small scale farmers. This study was
conducted with the aim to assess viability of storing table potato under three different methods to
extend storage period and quality of selected potato varieties. Two varieties namely violet and
Rosita were evaluated under treatments including i) farmers practice; ii) Sawdust and iii) pit with
river sand were conducted in Mzimba, Nkhatabay, Lilongwe and Dedza at the end of 2020/21
cropping season. First sampling was done at three months after stocking. The design was
Completely Randomised Design (CRD) replicated three times. Collected data were subjected to
analysis of variance using R programming language. At Mtayisi, lowest number of sprouted tubers
were recorded in pit storage method (45%) and highest in farmers practice and Sawdust method
(P = 0.008). At Khosolo EPA treatments significantly affected percentage of shrivelled (P = 0.003),
sprouted (P =0.003) and tubers damaged by pests (P < 0.001) with pit storage technique have
lowest shrivelled and pests damage and farmers practice having the highest. At Chikwina EPA,
treatments only had effects on tubers damaged by pests (P = 0.04) with zero damage on pit and
sawdust techniques. At Ukwe treatments influenced percentage of the shrivelled (P < 0.001) and
greening with farmers practice having highest number of greening tubers and shrivelled. At
Bembeke, treatments had significant effect (P < 0.001) on rotting of the stored tubers with 14%
loss in farmers’ practice. Pit and sawdust storage methods indicating that they have the potential
prolong shelf life of farm table potato. Further adaptation and evaluation with farmers
recommended.
Keyworks: Malawi, pests, rotting, shrivelled, storage
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SWEETPOTATO VALUE ADDITION FOR FOOD SECURITY AND INCOME IN KENYA
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Sweetpotato (Ipomoea batatas) is a sweet and delicious root cultivated in tropical and warm
climates. The roots are important sources of food for rural communities especially at times of food
shortage, hunger and other disasters. In addition, they provide enormous health benefits, source
of food, create jobs and generate income for rural communities. They are rich in carbohydrates,
fibres, carotenes, thiamine, riboflavin, niacin, potassium, zinc, calcium, iron, vitamin A and Vitamin
C and protein. These nutrients help in managing diabetes, blood pressure, reduces inflammation,
improve skin and improve immunity. These roots have a high potential for extensive commercial
use because of its ease of cultivation high nutrient content and ease of processing into various
industrial products. Little is known about sweetpotato value addition in Kenya. Processing of the
Sweetpotato increases diversification as there are more products to sale and consume, market
diversification as there is new market for new products, enhances food safety as it removes
hazards, food preservation, reduces postharvest losses, reduces bulk this enhances
transportation, improves food quality and consumer acceptability, converts raw materials into
edible produce and offers rural employment opportunities. Ongoing global drive for a healthier
diet has led to a rise in demand for convenient and fresh food produce, with high nutritional value
and free of food additives. The objectives of this study were to review value added products from
sweetpotato which include jam, leather, yogurt, beer, cake, bread, mandazi, crackies, noodles,
chapati, pancake, roasted, flour, biscuits, cookies and crisp. They play a role in combating food
insecurity, nutrition and the problems of food loss and waste. These products are easy to make
and good source of income for the rural communities. Communities should engage on value
addition of Sweetpotato as it has high nutrition value, zero waste, can be made into various
products, locally available and it will create source of income.
Keywords: food security, Kenya, processing, value addition
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Sweetpotatoes have the potential to increase food production and farmers income, reducing
poverty and improving food security in Nigeria. Nonetheless, its bulk and perishability, as well as
a short shelf life after harvesting, limit its economic viability. As a result, it is critical to process
sweetpotato into storable products. Several sweetpotato value-added products have been
developed and transferred to rural households via appropriate training. Its level of utilization and
benefits to rural households are unknown. This study provides empirical evidence on the benefits
and constraints to the utilization of sweetpotato value addition (SVAD) technologies among rural
households in South-east, Nigeria. A quantitative approach employing a cross-sectional design
was used to gather data. Multistage sampling technique was employed and a total of 396 rural
households were sampled in three states in South-east, Nigeria. Data for the study were collected
through questionnaire administration and focus group discussions were used to validate the data
collected through questionnaire administration. Descriptive and inferential statistics were used to
analyse the data. According to the findings of this study, 37.88% of the farmers fall between the
ages of 42-51years and majority of the respondents (74.49%) were females. Greater percentage
of the respondents (70.71%) and (88.63%) were married and did not realize any income from
utilizing SVAD technologies respectively while 43.18% of them had secondary education. The
zone had a low level of utilization of SVAD technologies (1.09) while rural households benefited
moderately (χ=3.07) from their use. Lack of funds (x̄ = 2.21), insufficient knowledge of practices
(x̄ = 2.38), lack of equipment/facilities (x̄ = 2.16), a lack of follow-up trainings (x̄ = 2.35) and busy
with other activities (2.03) were identified as the major factors limiting utilization of SVAD
technologies in the study. The linear regression result revealed that there was significant
relationship between level of utilization of SVAD technologies and perceived benefits and
constraints at 1% and 10% levels of significance respectively. The study concluded that there was
low level of utilization of SVAD technologies, and their perceived benefits and constraints
enhanced and hampered their utilization respectively. These findings suggest that researchers,
policymakers, and extension administrators must take these constraints seriously in order to
overcome them and increase the adoption and utilization of SVAD technologies in the zone.
Keywords: advantages, impediments, Nigeria, use, value-added innovations
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Nigeria is the fourth biggest producer of potato in Sub-Saharan Africa with a production yield of
about 843, 000 tonnes per year. Because of an inadequate supply of good quality seeds, poor
bagging systems, inadequate storage, poor diseases, and pest management, the average yield
is 3.1 ton/ hectare. Potatoes are typically grown by smallholder farmers; in Nigeria there is now
large-scale potato farming. Ayuba (2012) estimates a total of 300,000 potato-producing
households, which means that the average yearly cultivated area per household is around 1
hectare. The needs arises to increase potatoes supply, with respect of the various demands, and
short supply of the potatoes of which the different production it is low and poorly marketing
strategies. Food insecurity, few farming activities, the social impacts of the producers that will
make production available throughout the period, innovates ways that will attract customers,
preservations and aid distribution along the different value chains. A multistage random sampling
method was selected in the markets and open environment of the wholesalers and fifty retailers
were interviewed and pictures were taken. Data were also collected by the help of structured
questionnaire. While the global demands of potatoes it is increases, but the supply short fall, due
to the different constraint in production, poor bagging systems, imperfect marketing systems and
this supposed to be a serious challenge globally, and to get the supply of potatoes and in the
areas of needs for the populace at large, such of consumption’s and making the country to get
sufficient money from farming, distribution, transportation and for the industrial purposes.
Government and authority should set up a manufacturing companies that will design and
introduce new bagging systems, develop policies directed to marketing, distribution and provision
of micro credit for the potatoes traders to expand their businesses.
Keywords: bagging, distribution, Nigeria, policies
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ECONOMIC ANALYSIS OF POST-HARVEST LOSS ON SWEETPOTATO FARMS IN NORTH
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This studied the economics of post-harvest loss on sweetpotato farms in North East, Nigeria. A
multi-stage sampling procedure was used to select 115 farms. Data were collected using
structured questionnaire and analysed using descriptive and inferential statistics. The result
shows that, the mean quantity and amount of loss among the farmers was between 150.33kg405.22kg/ha and accounting for between ₦211,889.42- ₦328,983.72/ha. The regression analysis
shows that, age, duration of storage before sell and distance to market were significant (P<0.01)
to the quantity of loss per hectare of sweetpotato in the area. The result also shows that,
inadequate storage facilities was the major causes of post-harvest loss among the farmers with
a mean score of 4.2. Therefore, its recommended that, training on appropriate storage practices
be provided to the farmers to minimized post-harvest losses and grantee supply of sweetpotato
for improved food security in the country and elsewhere.
Keywords: analysis, economic, farmers, loss, Nigeria, post-harvest
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The paper assessed factors influencing adoption of improved sweetpotato production
technologies by farmers in the South East, Nigeria. The specific objectives of the study were to
assess factors influencing the adoption of sweetpotato production practices and identify
constraints faced by farmers in the adoption of sweetpotato production practices. Multistage
sampling techniques were used in this study. Three States out of the five states that make up
South Eastern zones were purposively selected because of their perceived active engagement in
sweetpotato production. Data collected were analysed using frequency, percentage, mean score
and regression model. Findings showed that majority (54.2%) of the farmers were women while
45.8% of the rest were men. The mean age, years of farming experience, household size and
farm size of the farmers were 43years, 16 years, 8 persons and 1.7hectares respectively.
However, 40.4% of the farmers were married, 14.46% were singles while 18.8% were divorced.
Out of the 12 variables investigated as regards to the factors influencing the adoption of improved
sweetpotato production technologies, six (6) variables were found to be statistically significant
based on the factors influencing personal and socio-economic characteristics of farmers on
sweetpotato production. Those variables were age, sex, farming experience, farm size, income
and levels of education. However, the constraints faced by the farmers were; high perishability
of the product, disease/pest infestation, high cost of sweetpotato vines, too much attention on
other crops, bad road network, farmers’ low knowledge on sweetpotato production, lack of storage
facilities, lack of access to improved varieties and drought problem therein. In conclusion, the
need to adopt crops with high yielding potentials becomes necessary as a sure approach to tackle
the poor farm output situation among the farmers. In view of the findings, this paper recommended
that the roles of women in agriculture should be strengthened and encourage since women
dominate the activities of sweetpotato production in this study. It is also recommended that
extension agents should be well involved in disseminating sweetpotato production practices by
using open field days demonstration and control plots to encourage farmers in adopting the
production practices because of farmers’ low knowledge on the crop. Government of the day
including the youths of all the villages should work together to rehabilitate all the road networks
leading to farming areas in order to be accessible by the farmers and buyers respectively.
Keywords: adoption level, determinants, Nigeria, production practices, rural farmers,
sweetpotato farming
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The widespread economic downturn in Nigeria has led to increased poverty and severe cases of
malnutrition among the teeming population. Despite the increase in awareness of the superior
nutritional value of Orange-fleshed Sweetpotato (OFSP) to human health and industrial need,
many Nigerians are still indisposed to its consumption. Hence, this research examined the
consumer preference and willingness-to-pay (WTP) for OFSP, considering its various attributes
and determining the factors that influenced the consumers’ WTP.
The multi-stage sampling technique was adopted to arrive at a sample of two hundred and forty
OFSP consumers that participated in the experiment. The study made use of both primary and
secondary data. Primary data were collected on socioeconomic factors such as age, consumption
behavior, and household size; while secondary data that were obtained from National Root Crops
Research Institute, Umudike included information on beta-carotene and dry matter contents of
the OFSP roots. A boiled and fried OFSP were made from 3 varieties (Umuspo 3, Umuspo 1, and
Umuspo 4) and respondents were asked to taste them. A 5-point hedonic scale was used to
evaluate the sensory attributes (colour, texture, dry matter, beta-carotene, aroma, and taste) of
OFSP products. Descriptive statistics, mixed logit regression, and hedonic regression were used
to analyse the collected data.
The results showed that 95% of the respondents consumed sweetpotato with 60% having
knowledge of OFSP. Ninety-one percent preferred Umuspo 3 to the other two varieties and were
willing to pay the price of ₦216 per kg. The mean hedonic scores were significantly different
between the pairs of Umuspo 3 and Umuspo 1; Umuspo 3 and Umuspo 4 and Umuspo 1 and
Umuspo 4 (all at p < 0.01). The hedonic regression of OFSP characteristics for Umuspo 3,
Umuspo 1, and Umuspo 4 showed attributes such as beta carotene (p < 0.01), expenditure (p <
0.01), and aroma (p < 0.05) were the attributes consumers were willing to pay for. The logit
regression results for the determinants of Willingness to pay for OFSP showed that factors such
as gender, age, income, Child under 5years, eye problem, knowledge of OFSP, source of vitamin
A information and education, were significant at different levels and likely to increase the
willingness to pay for orange-fleshed sweetpotato.
In conclusion, more than half of the respondents had knowledge of OFSP and were willing to pay
the highest price for Umuspo 3 and it is the most acceptable variety due to the high beta carotene
contents. Factors such as education, eye problem in the family, and the source of the OFSP
influenced the respondent’s WTP. The hedonic attributes and determinants of willingness to pay
were significant at different levels.
Keywords: aroma, β-carotene , hedonic, Nigeria, orange-fleshed sweetpotato, taste
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Fermented cereal porridge is a popular cereal in Nigeria and most West Africa also called ‘pap’
is usually made from corn (Zea mays), sorghum (Sorghum vulgare) and millet. Sweetpotato
especially the orange-fleshed sweetpotato (OFSP) can be used to fortify most cereal and starch
foods. This study was carried out to evaluate the sensory characteristics of pap developed from
different mixes of Mothers Delight (OFSP), maize and sorghum of different pap mixes; 70% Maize
+ 30% OFSP; 70% Sorghum + 30% OFSP, 70% Sorghum + 30% Maize, 100% Maize and 100%
Sorghum. The grains were picked by removing the dirt, washed and dried till constant weight
while fresh OFSP roots were washed, sliced and dried until constant weight was reached. twenty
trained panellists from Landmark University, Omu Aran, Kwara State were selected to evaluate
the pap samples using a five-point hedonic scale. Results indicated that percentage mixture of
OFSP with maize and sorghum significantly affected the quality (flavour, colour, and texture) of
the pap. Also, 70% Maize + 30% OFSP, 70% Sorghum + 30% OFSP, 100% Maize and 100%
Sorghum were not significantly different in taste. The results from sensory attributes of pap
mixture developed indicated that OFSP, maize and sorghum mixture can be used to prepare
quality pap with no significant variance in consumer acceptability. Conclusively, promotion of
traditional custard mix with OFSP have potential to improve and sustain the livelihood of children
and pregnant women. Therefore, the combination should be promoted to maximize production
and maximize profit, improve value and enhance nutrition of the rising population.
Keywords: maize, Nigeria, orange-fleshed sweetpotato, pap, sorghum, sensory evaluation
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The need to boost local consumption of products with added orange-fleshed sweetpotato value,
which promote the health and nutrition status of poor rural households, cannot be over
emphasized. Orange-fleshed sweetpotato (OFSP) cultivars with high β-carotene have immense
potential in alleviating dietary deficiency of Vitamin A and thereby combating night blindness, a
major public health concern in rural areas. The study analyses the consumption of OFSP products
among rural households by investigating the frequency of consumption forms, consumer
preference and factors influencing consumers’ behaviour to consumption among rural households
in Eastern Nigeria. The study was conducted in Abia and Ebonyi states in Eastern Nigeria. A
multi-stage sampling procedure was used to select a sample of 240 sweetpotato consumers from
the two states. Data were collected using structured questionnaires and focus group discussion.
Data collected were analysed using descriptive statistics and Probit regression model. The result
reveals that the frequency of OFSP value added products is low (49.97%). The result also shows
that OFSP is commonly consumed in boiled, fried, roasted and porridge forms than in value added
forms such as confectionaries, drinks and chips. The probit regression result shows that gender,
level of income, number of respondent’s children and age of respondent’s children had high
positive influence on the consumption of OFSP among the rural households at 1% significant level
respectively. The most prioritized consumption constraints such as unavailability of sweetpotato
vines for planting, high cost of OFSP and inadequate knowledge of value addition products and
nutritious value of OFSP should be properly addressed by popularizing and disseminating OFSP
technology to the rural population accordingly.
Keywords: consumption, households, Nigeria, value addition products
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In this study, two (2) complementary recipes were refined using biofortified orange-fleshed
sweetpotato (OFSP) and yellow maize flours (YMF), each supplemented with either full-fat
soybean (FFSF) or okara flours (OF). The physicochemical, functional and proximate quality of
the flour blends and prepared gruels were determined using standard methods.
Mothers/caregivers (n = 150) in four (4) communities separately prepared the gruels from the four
(4) blends, and evaluated the taste against “moli koko”, a popular traditional maize-based gruel
with a semi-structured questionnaire. The loose (0.43 – 0.50; p = 0.001) and tapped (0.64 – 0.77;
p < 0.001) bulk densities varied significantly among the blends. The water absorption capacity of
the OFSP + OF was significantly higher (181.95%; p < 0.001) compared to the other blends. The
moisture content of gruels from the four (4) products ranged from 78.79 – 84.28% with OFSPF +
OF recording the highest. OFSPF + FFSF gruel recorded a significantly higher crude protein
(17.16%; p < 0.001). The crude fat content of the gruels was generally low ranging from 3.3 –
6.56% with yellow maize supplemented with FFSF recording significantly higher crude fat content.
The OFSP-based gruels recorded relatively high (5.2 – 4.3%; p < 0.001) total ash compared with
the yellow maize-based. However, the yellow maize-based gruels recorded a significantly higher
(p < 0.001) total energy than the OFSP-based formulation. Majority (81.25%) opined that the taste
of the four (4) products was very different and superior to the “moli koko”. All the participants
agreed to recommend the refined products to their colleagues and neighbours for health-related
reasons. The OFSP-based and yellow maize-based products are viable alternatives for nutritious
complementary food.
Keywords: Ghana, quality, water absorption, yellow maize
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In the south of Ethiopia, the consumption of sweetpotato is generally low. Moreover, as elsewhere
in Africa, consumers are used to white-fleshed roots as the healthier vitamin A rich orange-fleshed
sweetpotato (OFSP) varieties are traditionally unavailable. Since 2017, the EC funded Quality
Diets for Better Health (QDBH) project in SNNPR and Sidama regional states has been working
towards changing this panorama by introducing new OFSP varieties, supporting the development
of the value chain connecting producers, processors and consumers, and increasing demand
among urban consumers. In 2018 a study covering 646 households in all kebeles and sub-cities
of Hawassa confirmed that people knew about vitamin A and ate vitamin A rich food. Sweetpotato
was part of people’ diets, but orange-fleshed varieties were virtually absent. Several
misconceptions about the nutritious value of sweetpotato were common. People were in general
unaware of the nutrition benefits of sweetpotato and think that it is less nutritious than cereals and
Irish potato
After the official release of three new OFSP cultivars in late 2019, QDBH actively promoted the
consumption of these varieties through marketing campaigns that focused on increasing the
knowledge about and improving the attitude towards OFSP as a tasty and healthy food and
ingredient. Promotion activities included street food demonstrations, the distribution of validated
leaflets among retailers, awareness to processors and consumers, the creation of an OFSP song
highlighting the nutritional benefits of OFSP as a separate food item and as an ingredient of bread
and injera, and the production of special jingles to ensure consistent messages that could be
repeated at a larger scale without distortion.
In 2021, a follow-up study with a sample of 878 households showed a clear improvement in key
knowledge and attitude parameters. Improved knowledge on vitamin A, higher levels of education,
and higher wealth are positively correlated with the consumption of Vitamin A rich food. At endline
15.1% of the respondents declared that they ate OFSP during the previous six months. The mean
frequency of eating OFSP across all respondents increased from 0.53 to 2.36 meals of OFSP per
year, and among OFSP eaters from 6.82 to 13.99 meals with OFSP per year. This increase is a
solid proof of the potential of OFSP as a crop to improve the diets of urban consumers.
Keywords: consumption, Ethiopia, knowledge, market, orange-fleshed sweetpotato, practice,
urban
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ADOPTION OF HEALTHY BABY TOOLKIT (HBT) IN FEEDING CHILDREN IN FRAGILE
ENVIRONMENTS OF UGANDA
Fred Grant1*, Norman Kwikiriza1, Joyce Nakumbi2, Mathew Muyinda1, Joyce Maru3, Simon
Heck3
1
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2
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3
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Background: a major constraint to achieving nutrition outcomes in programs that target
households with young children and/or women of reproductive age is inadequate use of OFSP
and other locally available nutritious diets for household level consumption. The Development
and Delivery of Bio-fortified Crops at Scale (DDBIO) project, implemented by International Potato
Centre (CIP) and partners, scaled out the use of an innovative feeding toolkit, Healthy Baby
Toolkit/HBT, to improve child diets to enhance outcomes beyond the broader nutrition promotion
activities among caregivers of children under 5yr attending community-based monthly nutrition
trainings (healthy living clubs).
Objective: To evaluate the early adoption of the HBT in feeding children (6-23 months) of
caregivers attending the healthy living clubs and assess the association between participation in
nutrition trainings and the adoption of the HBT.
Method: In this community-based cross-sectional survey in Eastern and Northern Uganda, a total
of 233 participants were randomly sampled from caregivers attending monthly nutrition trainings
organised by CIP in Uganda for a period of 8 trainings.
Results: Findings indicate a high understanding of the important concepts in proper feeding of
children 6-23 mos. Caregivers utilized the HBT supplied to them to feed their children with
nutritious and diverse foods including OFSP enriched porridge. In addition, they were willing to
buy the HBTs at 1 USD in case the ones supplied to them got lost or old. There was a significant
positive association between caregiver nutrition knowledge and willingness to pay for the HBTs.
Conclusion: The adoption and willingness to pay for the HBT implies that the technology can be
scaled out to entrepreneurs if the relevant user information about the HBT and relevant nutritional
information accompany the HBT.
Recommendation: The study recommends scaling up of the HBT technology by government
and development partners to communities and recommends nutritional trainings to be prioritized
in the communities through focused training of the VHTs.
Keywords: adoption, child feeding, community-based, orange-fleshed sweetpotato, nutritious
diets, Uganda
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NUTRITIONAL QUALITY AND ORGANOLEPTIC EVALUATION OF MAIZE/ ORANGEFLESHED SWEETPOTATO CORN JELLO (AGIDI)
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Corn jellos (Agidi) is a gelatinous starchy food made by boiling a paste of (fermented) maize meal
or flour which serves as weaning food in Africa. It can be complemented with legumes, roots or
seeds of plants at different compositions to boost its nutritional value. Commercial weaning foods,
like cereals, ready meals and desserts are expensive and unaffordable by the common man.
Therefore, formulation of an affordable infant known as corn jellos (I.e from local raw materials
that will complement breast milk will be a panacea and thus, basis for this research work. The
main objective of this research work is production of maize into corn jellos with different proportion
of orange sweetpotato, evaluation of the sensory parameters of the resultant maize OFSP product
and the evaluation of the vitamin content of the product. The maize and the UMUSPO 3 variety
of orange-fleshed sweetpotato (OFSP) were sourced from a local Market (Ahia Eke market
Umuahia) and at National Root Crops Research Institute Umudike respectively. The maize was
processed into maize paste (MP) by sorting, washing, parboiling, wet milling and sieving to obtain
slurry while the OFSP was processed into flour (OFSPF) by washing, peeling, chipping, soaking
for 24h, sun drying for 48h and milling. Then, the maize paste (MP) and OFSP flour (OFSPF)
were used to form five different blends as follows: (1)100% MP; (2) 90% MP and 10% OFSPF;
(3) 80% MP and 20% OFSPF; (4)70% MP and 30% OFSPF; (5) 50% MP and 50% OFSPF to get
the following samples MOC1, MOC2, MOC3, MOC4 and MOC5 respectively. The result showed
that the organoleptic evaluation of the samples on these parameters; appearance, taste, flavour,
texture and general acceptability ranged from 6.00 to 8.75, 4.92 to 7.50, 5.42 to 8.00, 4.00 to
7.50, and 6.16 to 8.00 respectively. The vitamin C and A ranged from 1.66mg/100g to 5.21
mg/100g and 151.10µ/100g to 193.50 µ/100g respectively. Substitution of maize with orangefleshed sweetpotato gave a better organoleptic property in terms of appearance, flavour and
general acceptability, while there was a progressive increase in all the vitamins evaluated across
the samples. The inclusion of OFSP in the preparation of corn jellos is recommended to boost its
nutritional and the sensory qualities. Is recommended that OFSP should be incorporated in baby
formula by food manufacturers.
Keywords: breast milk, Nigeria, UMUSPO 3, vitamin A, vitamin C, weaning food
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FLOUR FORMULATIONS DEVELOPMENT AND SENSORY EVALUATION OF PORRIDGE
MADE FROM FLOUR BLENDS OF ORANGE-FLESHED SWEETPOTATO WITH SOY- WHITE
OR SOY-ORANGE MAIZE FOR SCHOOL FEEDING
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2
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Orange-Fleshed Sweetpotato (OFSP) offers a long-term dietary solution for treating, preventing,
and managing vitamin A deficiency and its comorbidities. School-aged children are among the
most vulnerable groups to Vitamin A deficiency. The University of Malawi Food and Nutrition
Department conducted this study in 2021 to identify the most acceptable OFSP flour-based
porridge with soy-maize blend flours to integrate OFSP utilization among school-going children
through a school feeding program. Preidentified varieties of OFSP were used, which were chosen
based on their popularity in production in the selected districts and beta-carotene content. The
flour blends included OFSP and white maize; OFSP and orange maize (MW 5021), OFSP, soy
and white maize; and OFSP, soy and orange maize.
A sensory evaluation test was conducted with 192 school-aged children aged 8 to 10 years in six
schools (32 students per school) from three districts: Nalingula and Mpasa (Phalombe), Chipande
and Ndenge (Blantyre), and Kadole and Chinthalo (Mwanza). These are also the districts where
the International Potato Centre (CIP) is promoting the use of OFSP in school feeding programs
through a project funded by the Embassy of Ireland called 'Root and Tuber Crops for Agricultural
Transformation in Malawi.' The children evaluated OFSP flour-based porridge samples made
from Kadyaubwelere, Royal Choice, and Anaakwanire varieties using the sensory evaluation
attributes of appearance, flavour, aroma, and texture on a 7-point hedonic scale.
The results of this study revealed that the appearance of the porridge samples was the most
important factor influencing the liking of all the porridge samples from different OFSP varieties,
regardless of whether they were blended with soya-orange maize flour or soya-white maize flour.
The flour from the variety Kadyaubwelere blended with either soya-orange maize flour or soyawhite maize flour was highly rated for its appearance (6.36±1.4 and 6.35±1.3, respectively).
By implication, the study found that porridge samples prepared with orange maize flour were
significantly more liked than those prepared with white maize flour. The study suggests that
porridges made from OFSP flour blends be included in school feeding programs. These blends
provide more nutritional benefits to the physical and mental development of children, resulting in
adults with good cognitive health who will effectively contribute to Malawi's economic
development and prosperity.
Keywords: Malawi, orange-fleshed sweetpotato, school-going children, sustainable, vitamin A
deficiency
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AGRONOMIC PERFORMANCE AND FARMER ACCEPTANCE FOR BIOFORTIFIED
ORANGE-FLESHED SWEETPOTATO VARIETIES IN ZIMBABWE
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Sweetpotato (Ipomoea batatas Lam) is an important food security crop in Zimbabwe, but
productivity has remained low, partly due to the use of unimproved varieties. The varieties grown
in the country are drought tolerant but low yielding white-fleshed types. Biofortified, orangefleshed sweetpotato (OFSP) varieties are rich in proVitamin A carotenoids and efficacious in
reducing the prevalence of Vitamin A deficiency (VAD), especially among children. A study was
conducted to evaluate the agronomic performance and farmer acceptance of six OFSP varieties,
Alisha, Victoria, Delvia, Sumaia, Namanga and Irene, against two white-fleshed local checks;
Chingova and German II. Thirteen on-station trials were established across seven sites using the,
randomized complete block design (RCBD), with six sites each having one irrigated and one rainfed trial, while one site only had a rain-fed trial. On-farm trials were also established in 12 districts
using the mother-baby approach, with each district having one irrigated and one rain-fed mother
trial plus 8 rain-fed baby trials. Data on number of roots per plant (RPP); total root yield (TRY);
marketable root yield (MRY); total vine yield (TVY); and weevil damage score (WDS) was
collected from all sites. Acceptance data were collected using a structured questionnaire where
1,763 farmers (59% female) named the traits they consider important when selecting sweetpotato
varieties and scored each variety for those traits using a six-point Likert scale (1 - very poor to 6
– excellent). An analysis of variance (ANOVA) test was done on the agronomic data and a mean
score analysis done on the acceptance data. From the results, the farmer preferred traits for
selecting sweetpotato varieties were yield, early maturity, drought tolerance, weevil tolerance,
taste and dry matter content. Under irrigation, Alisha, Chingova and German II had the highest
MRY (9.3 – 12.3MT/ha on-farm; 19.9 – 21.8MT/Ha on-station). Under rain-fed conditions,
Chingova and German II had the highest MRY (12.5 – 14.5 MT/ha on-station; 6.6 – 6.7MT/ha onfarm); followed Alisha, Sumaia and Delvia, on-station (10.1 – 11.1MT/ha); and Alisha and Sumaia
on-farm (4.1 – 4.3 MT/ha). Farmers ranked Alisha, Chingova and German II as their most
preferred varieties for both agronomic performance and sensory attributes. The OFSP variety
Alisha is therefore recommended for wider promotion and dissemination in Zimbabwe based on
its agronomic performance and acceptance by farmers. Farmers also expressed willingness to
grow OFSP even if they had to buy vines.
Keywords: acceptance, biofortified, irrigated, proVitamin A carotenoids, rain-fed, traits, orangefleshed sweetpotato, Zimbabwe
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REDUCING ACRYLAMIDE RISK IN PROCESSED SWEETPOTATO
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Sweetpotato (Ipomea batata) is a widely grown staple root crop in sub-Saharan Africa, South
America, and Asia. Sweetpotato consumption patterns and varietal preferences differ between
countries and regions.
Sweetpotato when processed at high temperatures can lead to very high levels of acrylamide,
due to its inherently high reducing sugar content. Acrylamide is a food processing contaminant
that is a probable (Class 2a) carcinogen to humans, and is neurotoxic, genotoxic and affects
fertility at high doses. This paper outlines some preliminary findings from a 3-year PhD study
looking at the acrylamide risks in the sweetpotato supply chain in Kenya.
Identifying consumer preferences to different forms of processed sweetpotato is the first stage in
identifying the risk of acrylamide exposure. A survey of actors in the sweetpotato supply chain in
Kenya was therefore undertaken, involving the interviewing of traders, street vendors and
consumers to explore sweetpotato availability, sweetpotato processing and consumption
behaviours, and awareness of acrylamide risk. A range of different practices for preparing
sweetpotato products, including, frying, roasting roots, and incorporation of pureed sweetpotato
into breads, crisps, chapatis and doughnuts (mandazis) were occurring, and samples of them
were taken for acrylamide analysis. Additionally, fresh roots of different sweetpotato varieties
produced in Western, Nyanza and Central regions were collected to determine their reducing
sugar and free asparagine concentrations and their contribution to acrylamide-forming potential.
The relationship between acrylamide precursors from a diverse set of sweetpotato varieties grown
in different ecological zones across Kenya are under investigation. Further work will identify
varieties of low, medium and high acrylamide-forming potential for an extended study to evaluate
the relationship between gene expression and acrylamide precursor concentrations (free
asparagine and reducing sugars).
Initial findings suggest that in Nairobi and surrounding areas most sweetpotato is consumed as a
boiled root during breakfast but there has been an increase in the consumption of fried
sweetpotato roots, often bought from street vendors. Most consumers are unaware of the risk of
acrylamide formation in sweetpotato prepared at high temperatures.
Keywords: African food systems, food safety, free asparagine, high temperature processing,
reducing sugars, United Kingdom
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SHELF LIFE OF ORANGE-FLESHED SWEETPOTATO BREAD WITH TURMERIC POWDER
FOR RURAL HOUSEHOLD FOOD SECURITY
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Bread is the second most consumed nonindigenous based product in Nigeria. Cereal-based
bread products are not very rich in vitamin A. Also, wheat bread is getting out of the reach of the
masses including children, pregnant women. Orange-fleshed sweetpotato (OFSP) (Ipomoea
batatas L. Lam) is one of the richest plant natural sources of beta-carotene, a plant-based
compound which is converted to retinol – vitamin A in the body, also contains vitamin B complex,
phosphorus, zinc and iron. Pregnant women and children often have less access to vitamin A
resulting to critical immune system challenges. The problem of poverty in developing countries
like Nigeria will always give rise to other problems, which includes food insecurity and malnutrition.
Youth unemployment is also causing serious threat to peace and security of life and property of
Nigerians. Therefore, OFSP flour was used in bread making to cushion some of these challenges.
Significantly, turmeric powder was added to extend the shelf life of the OFSP flour under ambient
condition. Physical investigation was carried out on the self-life of the OFSP flour under ambient
condition. It was discovered that the flour with turmeric lasted for more than one year with no
pests or any visible spoilage. While the bread also lasted for more than one week. The production
of OFSP bread to serve the public demand is not possible without increase in production of OFSP
and Turmeric. It is recommended that more cultivation of OFSP and turmeric is required for
income generation for the youths, farmers, food and nutrition security of the rural dwellers and
provide vitamin A for the vulnerable groups. More research should be carried out on the shelf life
of OFSP products with the addition of turmeric flour.
Keywords: flour, Nigeria, nutrition, poverty reduction, preservative, retinol
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PROTEIN QUALITY OF SOUTH AFRICAN POTATOES TO INFORM DIETARY CHOICES
Carmen Muller*, Beulah Pretorius & Hettie Schönfeldt
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To meet the growing need for alternative sources of high quality protein, research on various
supplementary crops is encouraged to determine the true and total nutritional value of food
protein. Plant agriculture contributes significantly to social, economic and environmental
outcomes at various levels throughout the agricultural sector. These crops provide livelihoods to
farmers and contribute to nutrition outcomes. Globally the agriculture sector is facing increased
pressure to produce enough food to feed the ever growing population, together with challenges
of sustainability and water use efficiency. Together with sustainable inputs, high quality outputs
are also required. Consequently, the production and consumption focus has shifted from energy
dense diets to nutrient dense diets which will sustainably feed 10 billion people by 2050.
Alternative sources of protein can make a significant contribution to protein intake of vulnerable
individuals especially in countries where high quality proteins from animal source foods is scarce.
Determining amino acid content by summation is a more accurate description of total protein
content of a product than using the Jones factor of 6.25. Protein content was determined using
both the nitrogen to protein conversion factor as well as by summation of amino acids for four of
the potato tubers (Solanum tuberosum L.) most commonly consumed in South Africa. Protein
content for the tubers varied between 1.65g/100g and 2.14g/100g when using protein conversion
and 1.64g/100g and 2.14g/100g when using the sum of amino acids with significant differences
found between the amino acid content of the different tubers. Calculations on the Chemical score
of essential amino acids, Essential amino acid index, Protein digestibility corrected amino acid
score (PDCAAS) and Digestible indispensable amino acid score (DIAAS) was also conducted.
Protein quality was evaluated using various methods. Even though the protein content of the
tubers is low, it is of a high quality and can contribute to overall dietary protein consumption.
Keywords: amino acids, DIAAS, PDCAAS, South Africa
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EFFECT OF SELECTED SOCIO-ECONOMIC FACTORS INFLUENCING CONSUMPTION OF
ORANGE-FLESHED SWEETPOTATO AMONG HOUSEHOLDS IN ANAMBRA STATE,
NIGERIA
Ivy Nwamaka Nwokocha, Helen Anyaegbunam, Mark Tokula, and Godwin Asumugha
National Root Crops Research Institute, Umudike, P.M.B 7006. Umuahia, Abia State
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The study assessed effect of selected socio-economic factors influencing consumption of Orangefleshed Sweetpotato among Households in Anambra State. Multi-stage sampling technique was
employed to collect data, two agricultural zones, two blocks, two circles were purposively selected
from because of their nearness to the sub-station of National Root Crops Research Institute,
Igbariam and farmers’ activeness on orange-fleshed sweetpotato farming. Finally, 15
respondents were randomly selected, giving a total of 120 respondents for the study. Data were
collected through the use of structured questionnaire. Data were analysed using descriptive
statistics such as frequency distribution, percentages, mean, while regression model was
inferential statistic. Primary data were used. Result revealed that households’ consumption level
of OFSP was high in form of chips, boiled, fried, roasted, pottage and the leaves for livestock feed
with grand mean of 2.17. Result of the regression analysis showed significant relationship of
OFSP consumption on sex, farming experience, farm size, household size, membership of
association and extension contact at alpha levels of 1% and 5%. The study concluded that some
socioeconomic factors influenced the consumption of OFSP. Therefore, there is need to speedup popularize OFSP through NRCRI and other outreach/extension programmes to improve OFSP
consumption.
Keywords: consumption, factors, households, influencing, Nigeria, orange-fleshed sweetpotato
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SWEETPOTATO [IPOMOEA BATATAS (L.) LAM.], A CATALYST OF BETTER HEALTH AND
WEALTH FOR FARMERS: A REVIEW
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1

Native to the tropical Americas, sweetpotato is the sixth most important food crop in the world. It
is a starchy root vegetable with a creamy texture and sweet flavour. There are three main types
of sweetpotato roots namely pale-cream, bright-orange and purple flesh. They have health and
economical attributes that are worth being known. Health advantages of the crop lie in the
nutritional values of its roots and leaves which are both edible. The roots are good source of
carbohydrates, rich in dietary fibre, beta-carotene (pro-vitamin A), vitamin C, vitamin B6, minerals
and antioxidants. The carbohydrates from sweetpotatoes can help regulate blood sugar level and
prevent conditions like insulin resistance, which is very important for diabetes control. Yellowfleshed and orange-fleshed varieties are richer in β-carotene than cream-fleshed varieties. The
roots (especially from the orange and purple fleshed varieties) are rich in antioxidants that protect
humans from free radicals and thus prevent inflammatory problems and chronic diseases like
asthma, arthritis, gout, ageing, heart disease and cancer. It was found that a cup (200 grams) of
baked sweetpotato with skin provide Calories (180), Carbs (41.4 grams), protein (4 grams), Fat
( 0.3 grams), fibre (6.6 grams), pro-vitamin A (769% of the Daily Value, DV), vitamin C (65% of
the DV), Manganese (50% of the DV), Vitamin B6 (29% of the DV), Potassium ( 27% of the DV),
Pantothenic acid (18% of the DV), Copper (16% of the DV) and Niacin (15% of the DV).Leaves
are also rich in beta-carotene, vitamin B, Fe, Ca, Zn and proteins. They contain more antioxidative
polyphenolics,
phenolic acids and
tricaffeoylquinic
acids
than
most
of
other
commercial vegetables. Research found that for the content in vitamin, minerals and other
nutrients, sweetpotato leaves are comparable to spinach. Sweetpotato generates income for a
diverse range of humans, from small-scale farmers to industry owners. Small-scale farmers
generate income from selling roots for food and feed, vines as planting materials and leaves as
leafy vegetables and feeds. Industrially, sweetpotato flour can be mixed with wheat flour in bread
making. It can also be used to produce alcohol, syrup, in the brewing of alcoholic and nonalcoholic drinks, its starch can be used in textile or paper, glue, paint and cardboard industries
and therefore contributing to jobs creation. Sweetpotato is worth being promoted as it can
tremendously improve lives though better health and wealth.
Keywords: feeds, food, healthy food, income generation, leafy vegetable, livelihoods, nutrition
attributes, Rwanda
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Successful introduction of any new sweetpotato genotypes depends not only on production
characteristics but also on its acceptability to consumers in terms of both sensory and utilisation
characteristics. The purpose of this study was to compare consumers’ acceptability of four
orange-flesh sweetpotato (OFSP) genotypes (440034, 199024.2, Blesbok and 199034.1) and six
yellow-fleshed sweetpotato (YFSP) genotypes (W-15.1, Ex-igbaran, Shaba, NASPOT5, Barth,
440215). Youths with average of 23 years in Ekiti and Osun States, Nigeria were selected for the
study. These genotypes were germplasm collection of the Department of Agronomy, University
of Ibadan, Nigeria. All respondents were selected based on their awareness and consumption of
sweetpotato. 42 youths who are conversant with the taste of sweetpotato were purposively
selected. Organoleptic test of various genotypes was conducted among the youths in the two
states based on the following parameters such as sweetness, consistency, texture and
acceptability. Data analysis was carried out using frequency counts, percentage, mean, standard
deviation and correlation. Out of the ten genotypes, Blesbok and 440034 of orange flesh were
highly consistent (Mean=6.8), moderately sweet (Mean=3.10), very firm in texture (mean=6.81)
and highly acceptable, while 199034.1 was the least fibrous among the genotypes. Comparing
the scores of all varieties presented for sensory evaluation, the preferred variety in terms of
consumer acceptability were OFSP genotypes such as Blesbok and 440034 compared to YFSP.
Conclusively, Blesbok was preferred above all other varieties because of its colour, sweetness,
consistence, low fibre content and have high nutritional value. It is recommended that policy
makers, research institutes and Non-Governmental Organisations should intensify efforts towards
the propagation of this variety by ensuring its massive dissemination to farmers by extension
agents.
Keywords: acceptability, consistence, genotype, Nigeria, propagation, sweetness, texture
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PRODUCTION OF FUFU AND NON-SUGAR CAKE FROM ORANGE-FLESHED
SWEETPOTATO STARCH RESIDUE FIBRE PULP
A N. Ohuoba
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E-mail: aliceohuoba@gmail.com
This study investigated the feasibility of production of fufu and non-sugar cake from orangefleshed sweetpotato starch extraction residue fibre pulp in south-east geopolitical zone, Nigeria.
Fibre (complex carbohydrate) is a polysaccharide that cannot be digested in the gastrointestinal
track. Fibre has less immediate impact on blood sugar unlike digestible carbohydrates, thereby
causing sugar to rise slowly in the blood. Foods rich in fibre has been confirmed of having low
glycaemic index, hence derived functional fibres have been commonly used in various food
applications. On these premises, cake prepared from residue fibre pulp obtained from starch
extraction without sugar could be consumed to prevent sporadic rise in blood sugar most
especially for individuals having Type-2 diabetes. Fibre pulp obtained during Starch extraction
from Orange-fleshed sweetpotato was used. Proximate and functional properties was
determined. Dried pulp was milled, sieved and the flour was used to prepare fufu. Wet fibre pulp
was milled until very smooth during which the water was drilled and placed in a bowl. Baking
powder, egg, honey and skinned milk were all mixed together, transferred into the bowl containing
the fibre residue then mixed very well with a cake mixer. Mixture was transferred into a baking
pan and was baked at 350oC for 15 minutes, then cooled and labelled for sensory evaluation.
Proximate properties results obtained showed the following values: moisture (11%), fat (1.87%),
ash (1.84%) and crude fibre (6.66%) contents. Functional properties results; oil and water
absorption capacity (1.30; 4.10), swelling index (1.75), bulk density (0.42) and gelling temperature
(70oC). Sensory evaluation results were also recorded. Flavour, aroma, appearance, chewable
and textural attributes of the non-sugar cake were liked above average. Fufu sensory attributes
were also liked above average. This study has showed that fufu and cake could be produced from
the residue fibre pulp. These could be beneficial for individuals in need of cake or fufu of low
glycaemic index.
Keywords: cake, fufu, functional fibre, low glycaemic index, Nigeria
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FACTORS INFLUENCING COSTOMERS’ PREFERENCE OF ORANGE-FLESHED
SWEETPOTATO BREAD OVER WHEAT BREAD: EVIDENCE OF ANAMBRA STATE,
NIGERIA
Okoli, Maryann Ogechukwu1 and Udemezue Joseph Chidozie2
Esomchi Foods (Esomchi Foundation), Nnewi Anambra State, Nigeria. Email;
esomchifoundation@gmail.com, esomchifood@gmail.com
GSM; +2348064969530, 09062167733
2
National Root Crops Research Institute, Umudike, PMB7006 Umudike Abia State, Nigeria
1

Breeding of orange-fleshed sweetpotato in any country of the world can contribute to reduction of
malnutrition because of its beta-carotene content and is highly appreciated by the local
consumers. In view of this, the study investigated the Factors influencing customers’ preference
of orange-fleshed sweetpotato bread over wheat bread. The specific objectives of the study were
to assess the factors that determine the customers’ shift from wheat bread to orange-fleshed
sweetpotato bread and the constraints working against orange-fleshed sweetpotato bread
production. Multistage sampling techniques were used for the study. 120 customers from
Anambra State were sampled using 5 different major cities in the state due to their consumption
rate of bread. Data collected were analysed using frequency, percentage and mean scores.
Findings indicated that majority (66.7%) of the customers were females while 33.3% of the rest
were males. This implies that female dominated the activities of bread marketing in the study
area. The mean age, years of business experience and household size were 32years, 20years,
and 8 persons respectively. However, 37.5% of the customers were married, 20.8% were singles
while 16.7% were widowed. Out of the 13 variables investigated as regards to the factors
influencing customers’ preference of orange-fleshed sweetpotato bread over wheat bread, six (6)
variables were found to be statistically significant based on the factors influencing personal and
socio-economic characteristics of the customers. Those variables were health benefit from the
crop, colour of the skin, taste of the bread, cost reduction of the bread, aroma of the bread and
meeting up with consumers’ need. However, the constraints working against orange-fleshed
sweetpotato bread production were; high cost of roots, transportation cost, low knowledge of
OFSP bread by some consumers, lack of capital to expand the production, inadequate processing
equipment, limited number of farmers to produce OFSP root and inadequate storage facilities.
This paper recommended that there should be a proper dissemination of information about OFSP
bread and its health benefit to people through extension agents. Government at all levels should
encourage OFSP processors thereby helping them to secure processing equipment that can
boost OFSP bread production in the state and youths should engage themselves in sweetpotato
farming to make root available to the processors.
Keywords: acceptability, customer’s preference, influence, Nigeria, OFSP bread, wheat bread
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PROMOTION OF DIVERSE DIET PRODUCTION AND CONSUMPTION THROUGH MIXED
HOMESTEAD GARDENS
Uchenna Onyeizu and Chioma Obasi
Livelihood Improvement Family Enterprise-Niger Delta, Abia State Project Coordinating Office,
Abia ADP Premises, Km3 Umuahia-Okigwe Road, PM.B. 7235 Umuahia, Abia State, Nigeria.
Corresponding author E-mails: uchennaonyeizu@yahoo.com & otutuobasi@gmail.com
According to the National Nutrition and Health Survey (NNHS 2015), malnutrition is prevalent in
its different forms in the Niger Delta region of Nigeria. By investing in nutrition-sensitive
agriculture, Livelihood Improvement Family Enterprises in the Niger Delta (LIFE-ND) aims to
improve the quality of the diet of its beneficiary rural populations through the promotion of diverse
diet production and consumption through mixed homestead gardens. In addition, the project is
promoting the cultivation and utilization of pro-nutrition commodities like Orange-fleshed
sweetpotato and Pro Vitamin A cassava. The objectives are:
a) Improved year-round availability of and access to fruits, vegetables and other pro-nutrition
crops in targeted households, with a focus on more vulnerable, poor households and female
and young members of the households, particularly. Income can be generated from sales to
access foods to improve diets.
b) Enhanced supply of pro-nutrition value added commodities.
Seed kits, comprising Cucumber, Orange-fleshed Sweetpotato Vines, Okro, Fluted Pumpkin
(Telfairia occidentalis) and Paw-paw, were distributed to households with a backyard area.
Awareness programmes, trainings and workshops were organized. Nutrition messages were
prepared and distributed to beneficiary communities. Training and lectures on nutrition, production
and utilization of biofortified crops, demonstrations showing preparation of recipes and processing
techniques were conducted.
OFSP has been well received among the beneficiary communities. Mothers who received vines
have found that both roots and leaves can be incorporated into their traditional diet and are able
to use them as a substitute or a complement to other foods. Children love it, and many eat roots
raw like carrot. Some mothers prepare it as boiled roots with sauce or as porridge for their children
to take to school for lunch. Some beneficiaries grate it and use it for ‘African salad’.
Within the last seven months, 40 project beneficiaries and 20 extension agents have been trained
on the production and utilization of OFSP. Homestead gardens integrating OFSP have been
established in 12 communities and 8 Incubation centres. The number of beneficiaries engaged in
the OFSP activity is expected to increase by the end of the project from 0% in 2020.
In conclusion, promoting the cultivation and utilization of diverse diets and biofortified commodities
will help to improve the nutritional status of vulnerable population groups since low dietary
diversity is a problem in Nigeria where diets are frequently based on starchy staples. More
community nutrition education programmes should be undertaken.
Keywords: biofortified crops, dietary diversity, fruits, homestead garden, Nigeria, orange-fleshed
sweetpotato, vegetables
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MODELING OF AN INFANT FLOUR BASED ON SESAME, SWEETPOTATO WITH ORANGEFLESHED AND MORINGA OLEIFERA
Razafimahefa1,2*, Rangita Florida Volonirina2, and Marie Yolla Razafindrasoa1
Faculty of Science, Technology and Environment of the University of Mahajanga
2
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*Corresponding author E-mail: razafimahefa3@gmail.com
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Malnutrition is a pathological condition resulting from the deficiency of one or more essential
nutrients in the diet, or, conversely, from an excess of certain types of nutrients. In Madagascar,
the main nutritional problems are due to insufficient energy intake, mineral deficiencies and
climate change. The main objective of this study is to contribute to the fight against child
malnutrition in Madagascar. Its specific objectives are to produce a paste of sesame seeds, a
flour of sweetpotato tubers with orange flesh and a powder of Moringa oleifera leaves, to
characterize these products and to model an infant flour respondent to the energizing needs of
the children from 6 to 24 months from these three products. Different processes have been used
to turn sesame seeds into paste, orange-fleshed sweetpotato tubers into flour, and Moringa
oleifera leaves into powder. Biochemical analysis methods were carried out to know the nutritional
composition of these three transformation products. A system of three equations with three
unknowns was used to determine the masses of these three products needed to model an infant
flour called "Mahasalama flour". The results of the biochemical analyses showed that these three
products are rich in carbohydrates and mineral elements, particularly potassium, calcium,
phosphorus and magnesium. The orange-fleshed sweetpotato flour is low in fat and protein, while
sesame paste is high in these nutrients. Moringa oleifera leaf powder is high in protein but low in
fat. The metabolizable energies provided by 100 g of the sesame paste, the orange-fleshed
sweetpotato flour and the Moringa oleifera powder are 574.29 kcal, 362.35 kcal and 270.62 kcal
respectively. Based on 100 g, the use of 26.34 g, 48.21 g and 25.45 g of these three products
made it possible to obtain a "Mahasalama Flour" with a high nutritional value and respondent to
the desirable energy requirements for children from 6 to 24 months. Thus, these three products
can be used to model an infant flour of high nutritional value. The popularization of “Mahasalama
flour” is therefore necessary to reduce the rate of child malnutrition in Madagascar and other
countries.
Keywords: child malnutrition, climate change, energy requirement, Madagascar, Mahasalama
flour, nutritional value
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ASSESSMENT OF SWEETPOTATO PRODUCTION AND UTILIZATION IN MALAWI
Flora Ulaya1*, Felistus Chipungu2, Eliya Kapalasa2, Obed Mwenye2 and John Kazembe2
2
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Malnutrition is a big problem in most developing countries, Malawi inclusive. The effect is more
pronounced in under five children and includes stunted growth, underweight and vitamin A
deficiency (VAD), among others. However, for the past decade, VAD has decreased from 60% to
4% in Malawi. Promotion of production and utilization of biofortified crops such as orange-fleshed
sweetpotato (OFSP) are some of the measures that have sustained low levels of VAD. A study
aimed to understand how farmers are embracing OFSP production and utilization in Malawi was
conducted in 2019. Chiradzulu, Mulanje and Nsanje districts were purposively sampled as they
are within intervention area of a project entitled ‘Root and Tuber Crops for Agricultural
Transformation in Malawi’ being implemented by the International Potato Center (CIP) with
funding from the Embassy of Ireland (2016-2022). The project is promoting the production and
utilization of OFSP for food, nutrition and as a source of incomes. A total of 180 households (60
from each district) were sampled from intervention areas and interviewed. The results suggest
that men utilize land for agriculture more than women as shown by 2.58 and 2.10 acres of
cultivating land, respectively. Out of the land that was cultivated, on average 1.3 acres was used
to grow sweetpotato. The land allocation to sweetpotato reflects its importance in the farming
system as amongst the nine crops that are grown for food, maize (94%) was the most produced
crop seconded by the sweetpotato (92.6%). Apart from sweetpotato being grown for food, it was
found that it is one of the main cash crops to 56.8% of respondents and the local market was the
main channel of sale. In addition, the period of high sweetpotato consumption was noted to be
April to August with an oversupply of roots. Such a scenario results in seasonality and high price
fluctuation which affect food security at household level beyond the supply period. Staggered
planting and therefore harvesting, storage and value addition are some of the project intervention
approaches to sustain food and nutrition security and income flow at household level. In terms of
preference, Kenya (24.8%) was the most preferred sweetpotato variety produced in all the three
districts seconded by Zondeni (11.4%) an OFSP variety. Zondeni is an OFSP local variety which
was being promoted before the release of improved OFSP varieties in the country. To farmers,
any OFSP variety was Zondeni implying the need to educate farmers and consumers to
differentiate varieties. Boiling and roasting remains the most common means of sweetpotato
consumption. The project intervention includes cooking demonstration to promote OFSP
utilization in combination with available food types for a diversified and nutritious diet. Flesh colour
(72% for orange colour) and cooking time (86% for fast cooking) are important attributes for
consideration by breeders in variety development.
Keywords: consumer preference, consumption, Malawi, orange-fleshed sweetpotato,
production, utilisation
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IMPROVING SUSTAINABLE DIETS THROUGH ORANGE-FLESHED SWEETPOTATO
Mshana Zena1*, Idinga Grace2
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Local Initiative for Sustainable Health (LISHE) Program is a self-initiative project of Better Market
for Crop (BMC) started on 2021 which intends to reduce stunting, Vitamin A deficiency and
malnutrition especially for children under five years, pregnant mothers and breast-feeding
mothers hence improvement of dietary diversity health and nutrition. However, the program
intents to increase income and promote self-reliance through production of orange-flesheded
sweetpotato in Tanzania. LISHE Program is designed based on creating awareness by training
and enhancing women empowerment and youth involvement in Bio – fortified crops. Our overall
goal is to improve dietary diversity, food security and incomes among 10,000 smallholder farmers
by 2023 in Arusha and Manyara Tanzania. BMC believes that nutrient dense and an excellent
source of energy that can contribute to improve the nutritional status of the communities can be
achieved by strong model of value and supply chain. According to Tanzania Demographic and
Health Survey (TDHS) 2015 about 42% of reproductive women are Vitamin A deficient, 37% of
children are overweight, 36% of reproductive women are iodine deficient, 57% of children are
anaemic, 34% of children are stunted, 33% of children are Vitamin A deficient and 14% of children
under 5 are underweight. This leads to children’s poor brain development, low cognitive ability
and low agricultural production among adults. The malnutrition in the region and the country
causes preventable blindness in children and increases the risks of illness and deaths from severe
infections. Collaboration of BMC with other partners through LISHE Program is intending to
integrate Orange-Fleshed Sweetpotato (OFSP) in order to improve dietary diversity and increased
food security in the community by creating awareness through school feeding education for
adolescent girls and boys on different recipes and cooking dishes., training on agronomist and
cooking dishes practices to women and youth.
Keywords: health, nutrition, dietary, orange-fleshed sweetpotato, Tanzania
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INADEQUATE POLICY AND CHALLENGES IN IMPLEMENTATION OF IRISH POTATO
REGULATIONS IN KENYA
Henry Chemjor
National Potato Council of Kenya, P.O. Box 29982, Nairobi, Kenya, hchemjor@npck.org
As the industry transforms from a relatively semi-commercial subsector into a more
commercialized industry, there is need for supportive policy environment that will lead to an
efficient potato value chains that lead to development of competitive, robust and self-regulating
industry.
Most regional countries lack supportive policy to steer growth of potato subsector and even those
who have attempted to develop policies like Kenya, fail to adopt them and lack implementation
strategy. For example, draft potato policy and root and tubers policy were developed but never
adopted. Similarly, regulations and standards for potato production and marketing were
developed and enacted under a Legal Notices 44 of 2005 of Ministry of Agriculture and Legal
Notice 113 of 2008 of Local Government adoptive by-laws which indicated standard weight as
110kgs but were never fully implemented. The failure for adoption of the regulations was mainly
due to lack of ownership and proper implementation plan. The enactment of AFFA Act and Crops
Acts led to the nullification of the legal notice 44 of 2005 while after devolution the legal notice
113 also ceased to apply. Currently, the law restricts selling of agricultural produce with any bag
exceeding 50 kg and recommends pricing by weight (kg) as stipulated in the AFFA Act while
Crops Acts stipulate the penalty for contravening the law. The implementation of this regulation
has however faced various challenges due to poor coordination between the national and county
governments, limited capacity of National potato council of Kenya which is charged with the
responsibility of coordinating the subsector activities and conflicting interest among the
stakeholders.
There is consensus that if appropriate subsector policies are formulated and implemented, the
resulting enabling environment would encourage private sector to invest in the industry helping
address subsector bottlenecks such as lack of high-quality seed, lack of suitable varieties and
inputs, lack of storage facilities and farmer capacity building. This would lead to improved
productivity and wealth of smallholder farmers.
Keywords: implementation, Kenya, policy, regulations, self-regulating industry, standards
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INCREASED ACCESS TO CREDIT THROUGH FARMER ORGANIZATION
Kelvin Maina
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Potato is the second most important food and cash crop in Kenya and plays an important role in
food security, poverty eradication, and economic development. It is grown by about 800,000
smallholder farmers and employs 2.7 million actors along the marketing channels. However, with
current productivity levels being less than 10 tons per ha vis-a-vis 40 tons per ha achievable under
recommended agronomic practices, coupled with unreliable sources of finances, the industry
potential to further contribute to wealth and food security for the country has been a mirage.
Despite potato’s high profile, its potential is grossly underutilized. Potato farm yields are about a
quarter of their potential. The cause of low performance is varied, key among them poor
coordination of activities in the value chain and limited uptake of innovations and technologies as
well as lack of finance. There have been major challenges of high input cost and lack of capital
affecting production levels. Access to finance by the farming community has been one of the
major challenges affecting majority smallholder farmers in Kenya. Existing banks do not have
suitable financial products or insurance services to cater for the underserved and underbanked
communities. Financial information is low and inaccessible. Lack of unsuitable financial packages
for farming and high cost of inputs such as fertilizer and seed potato are main pain points. Coupled
with low access to information and extension lack of financing has highly affect potato productivity.
Past studies have identified high interest rates, lack of collateral, unsuitable financial products
that does not consider crop dynamics and unwillingness of financial institutions to lend to
agriculture as the key factors affecting access. To address the challenges that have affected credit
access in agriculture over the years it is prudent to identify interventions that are cost effective
and practical for farmers. One of the interventions proposed include organizing farmers into
farmer groups called Sacco that would help farmers make savings and offer credit to each other.
In addition, farmer Sacco’s would work with financial institutions to boost the financing of the
farmer members. Such group lending has additional benefits of collecting, collating, compiling
and utilizing farm-based data and combine it with soil, weather, yield and market data to make
decisions on farmer credit tokens or worthiness. This combined with farmer farm records and
savings within the Sacco will enable informed decisions making for credit lending.
Keywords: credit, data, economic development, finance, Kenya, Sacco
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GENDER-DIFFERENTIATED PREFERENCE FOR SWEETPOTATO TRAITS AND IT’S
DRIVERS AMONG SMALLHOLDER FARMERS: THE CASE OF MPIGI DISTRICT, CENTRAL
UGANDA
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To improve sweetpotato productivity, several improved high yielding varieties have been
developed by sweetpotato breeders. However, many farmers still grow low yielding landraces.
Farmers choose varieties to grow based on their preference for the attributes of those varieties.
This study therefore assessed preference for sweetpotato traits and its drivers using data
collected through individual in-depth interviews among male and female sweetpotato growers in
Mpigi district. It employed multinomial logistic regression to examine drivers of trait preference.
Results showed that preference for output-oriented traits was higher among older farmers and
those not storing sweetpotato but lower among more educated farmers and those growing local
varieties. Hence, despite their importance, output-oriented traits should not be emphasized at the
expense of other traits most preferred by farmers in their respective contexts.
Keywords: breeding, gender, trait preference, Uganda
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THE ROLE OF GENDER EQUALITY CLIMATE CHANGE COMMUNICATION POLICIES FOR
IMPROVED AGRICULTURE PRODUCTION AND FOOD SECURITY IN UGANDA
Wilson Okaka
Kyambogo University, Kampala, Uganda
Corresponding author E-mail: wokaka65@gmail.com
This paper presents the influence of gender equality climate change communication policies in
empowering small-holder farmers to improve agriculture production for sustainable food security
in households, communities, and districts. In Uganda, women contribute up to 75 % of domestic
agricultural production for food security but climate change and variability affect women more than
men in social, economic, or ecological services. We present a coordinated, participatory, and a
holistic framework for planning the desired gender equality and women empowerment strategies.
We used lessons learned, best practices, and policy applications to illustrate the vital need for
gender equality mainstreaming for better agriculture outputs for basic food security and nutrition
policy information services. The negative outputs of agriculture have affected food security status
due to poor policy, legal, social, economic, political, and environmental perspectives of women’s
roles agriculture and food security. Presently, there is an urgent need to plan local, national, and
regional level measures for women and youth and develop comprehensive plans in response to
the current and projected agriculture information services with a focus on ICT. This paper provides
a local strategy for addressing the gender equality policy community media communication
strategy to enhance climate smart agriculture, food security, and food trade by most countries of
the country. Uganda faces serious social, economic, political, and environmental climate effects,
gender inequality, agriculture production gaps, information deficiency, data gaps, gross youth
unemployment, and perennial food security and livelihood crisis. Effective rural development
communication strategy enhances north-south cooperation and agriculture production benefits of
available, accessible, usable, and stable food for women empowerment policies.
Keywords: agriculture production, communication, food security, gender equality, policies,
Uganda
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DEVELOPING EFFECTIVE DISTRICT COMMUNICATION STRATEGY TO REDUCE
SWEETPOTATO CROP LOSSES FOR INCREASED MANAGEMENT AND PROFITABILITY
MARKETING OPPORTUNITIES IN UGANDA
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Kyambogo University, Kyambogo, Kampala, Uganda
*Corresponding author E-mail: wokaka65@gmail.com
This paper uses the findings of a recent study done in Uganda to present the major challenges
that the Ugandan small-holder rural farmers still face, including severe sweetpotato post-harvest
crop loss. This is due to the lack of access to agricultural information and outreach services for
appropriate postharvest handling technology. The objectives of the paper are to: 1) explain the
role of effective communication strategy in promoting the adoption (diffusion) of sweetpotato postharvest handling technologies by the small-holder farmers in Uganda, 2) discuss the role of the
media in enhancing postharvest handling technology uptake of small-holder farmers in community
outreach awareness training in the selected districts, and 3) analyse the factors that influence the
levels of uptake of postharvest handling technologies in rural districts. This longitudinal study
design was conducted in the northern, eastern, and central Ugandan districts. The study
employed focus group discussions, personal or direct observations, and structured
questionnaires for field data collection from farmer groups. Initial findings revealed that
participatory identification of new technologies was more effective in promoting early adoption
among farmers in the two extension approach categories. The outreach services proved that the
target farmers’ uptake of the newly adopted postharvest technologies was quite high. At the same
time, some farmers achieved higher crop outputs and started to promote technology uptakes
among small scale farmers of sweetpotatoes, maize, dried cassava, and sweetpotato chips.
Likewise, committing the sustainable use of innovations, participatory community outreach
activities were effective in the sustainable technology use (uptake). The farmers who participated
in the local community outreach services were able to increase their crop outputs, management
skills, and purchasing power for additional technologies to add value for higher profits. It immersed
the farmers who took part in the participatory outreach services to become more successful in
acquiring knowledge, attitudes, and practice that they used to convince or persuade their
counterparts to adopt the new technologies for value-addition and higher profits. The early
adopters were motivated by perceived benefits (marketing options, price, time saving, better
quality, and convenience).
Keywords: post-harvest, communication, smallholder farmers, technology uptake, SDG 2,
Uganda
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FACTORS AFFECTING THE SWEETPOTATO PRODUCTION AMONG SMALLHOLDER
FARMERS IN CROSS RIVER STATE, NIGERIA
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The study determined the factors affecting sweetpotato production in Cross River State. A
structured questionnaire and interview schedule were used to collect relevant information.
Random sampling method was used to collect the data. Three Local Government Areas were
randomly selected for the study and in them one hundred and eighty (180) farmers were randomly
selected. Frequency, percentages and mean scores were employed to summarize the data
collected, while regression analysis was used to determine the factors affecting the production of
sweetpotato. Majority of the farmers were females (61.7%) while the remaining (38.3%) were
males. The study revealed that farmers within the age of 45-54 years had the highest percentage
(51.7%). The study also revealed that 86.7% of the farmers were married, 8.3% were single while
5.0% were divorce. The mean value of household composition of the farmers in the study area
was 8 while the mean value of farmers’ level of education was 6.4. Majority of the farmers in the
study area were into commercial farming, hence cultivating farm size ranging from 4.6-5.5
hectares. The result of regression showed that cost of labour, cost of herbicide and cost of fertilizer
were negatively significant at 1%, 10% and 1% level respectively, while, farm size, and F-ratio
were positively significant at 1%. Lack of access to credit, pest and diseases and poor road
network were the most pronounced constraint facing the farmers in the area. Policy
recommendation such as, establishment of infrastructure (road network, and market facility) and
subsiding the cost of pesticides or introducing biological and cultural method of pest control in the
area would help in boosting up sweetpotato production.
Keywords: constraints determinants, Nigeria, policy, recommendation, regression
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The study determined the sweetpotato preference among small scale farmers in Anambra State.
It was conducted in Anambra State, Nigeria. Well-structured questionnaire was used to collect
the samples at random. Three agricultural Zones, two blocks each and three circles from each of
the blocks were covered. One hundred and twenty (120) farmers were randomly selected for the
study. Descriptive statistics and production function analytical model were used to analyse the
socioeconomic characteristics of the respondents and the determinants of farmer’s sweetpotato
variety preference respectively. The result of the production function showed that high yielding
variety was positive and significant at 10%, short duration variety was significant at 5% level but
negatively related, starch quality of the root was significant at 5% level and positively related, root
colour was significant at 5%, and positively related, output price was significant at 1% and
positively related, and the co-efficient of farm size was positive and significant at 5% level. The
study called for policies that would increase the production efficiency of farmers.
Keywords: analysis, coefficient, level, Nigeria, production, socio-economic
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GROWTH AND SUSTAINABILITY PATHWAYS FOR CLIMATE-SMART AGRICULTURE IN
INDIA: AN EMERGING OPPORTUNITIES
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As food demand has increased rapidly, and current croplands have contributed only a small
portion of total yield compared to their potential, the global trajectory of input intensive agricultural
expansion appears to have resulted in serious long-term ecological consequences, including a
variety of negative effects on greenhouse gas emissions and a loss of biodiversity. It is being
widely acknowledged that guaranteeing agricultural sustainability necessitates a change in the
production system, as well as the implementation of appropriate policies and institutional
arrangements, in order to make it more productive, efficient, and long-term. In this context, this
research investigates whether climate-smart agriculture might support adaptation and mitigation
strategies in India by increasing the efficiency with which resources are utilised. Such an attempt
has special significance as the existing studies have very limited discussions on three main
aspects, viz., resource productivity, adaptation practices and mitigation strategies in a
comprehensive manner. Based on insights from the existing studies, this paper points out that
climate-smart agriculture can potentially make significant contribution to enhancing resource
productivity, adaptation practices, mitigation strategies and food security, especially amongst the
land-constrained farmers who are highly prone to environmental shocks. However, it is necessary
to revisit the approach to promote climate-smart agriculture technologies and disseminate
information on the design of local adaptation strategies widely. The paper also proposes a change
in the food system from climate-sensitive to climate-smart agriculture and appropriate mitigation
strategy through integration of technologies, institutions and policy interventions.
Keywords: climate change, climate-smart agriculture, greenhouse gas emission, India, policies
and institutions, sustainability
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The study was carried out to determine the effect of Boko-Haram Insurgency on agricultural
extension service delivery on sweetpotato cultivation in north eastern Nigeria. A simple random
sampling technique was used to select 152 farms from the study area. Primary data were
collected from the farmers and were analysed using both descriptive and inferential statistics. The
result showed that 75.0% of the farmers were males, 81.5% were married ,58.7% were in the age
bracket of 31-57 years and majority of the farmers (62.1%) have 3-10 household sizes. Similarly,
Boko-Haram insurgency had a significant effect on the provision and delivery of agricultural
extension services (P$%&$'&%()* 0.00 < P+, 0.05).Also, sensitization, dissemination of information
through mass media, formation and organization of farmers group ( P-value < 0.05) has a
significant effect on the delivery of extension Services rendered to the farmers in the study area
before and during the Boko-Haram Insurgency. The study concluded that Boko-haram
insurgency has significant effect on the extension service delivery in the area. In view of this,
government should take legal and justifiable action to ensure the end of Boko Haram Insurgency.
Sustainable agricultural intervention programs and Insurgency resolution policies should be
initiated in order to resuscitate sweetpotato farming potentials of the farms in study area. Farmers
and extension agents should be encouraged with better incentives to go back to their farming and
agricultural extension activities to improve productivity and food security through extension
service delivery.
Keywords: Boko-Haram, farms, insurgency, Nigeria
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Theme 7 Poster: Policies and approaches for achieving impact at scale
TH7-1646921808
ENSURING GENDER EQUALITY IN CLIMATE-SMART AGRICULTURAL FOOD
PRODUCTION IN UGANDA
Judith Tushemerirwe, Wilson Truman Okaka*
Kyambogo University, Kampala, Uganda
*Corresponding author E-mail: wokaka65@gmail.com
This paper presents the influence of gender equality climate change communication policies in
empowering small-holder farmers to improve agriculture production for sustainable food security
in households, communities, and districts. In Uganda, women contribute up to 75 % of domestic
agricultural production for food security but climate change and variability affect women more than
men in social, economic, or ecological services. We present a coordinated, participatory, and
holistic framework for planning the desired gender equality and women empowerment strategies.
We used lessons learned, best practices, and policy applications to illustrate the vital need for
gender equality mainstreaming for better agriculture outputs for basic food security and nutrition
policy information services. The negative outputs of agriculture have affected food security status
due to poor policy, legal, social, economic, political, and environmental perspectives of women’s
roles in agriculture and food security. Presently, there is an urgent need to plan local, national,
and regional level measures for women and youth and develop comprehensive plans in response
to the current and projected agriculture information services with a focus on ICT. This paper
provides a local strategy for addressing the gender equality policy community media
communication strategy to enhance climate-smart agriculture, food security, and food trade by
most countries of the country. Uganda faces serious social, economic, political, and
environmental climate effects, gender inequality, agriculture production gaps, information
deficiency, data gaps, gross youth unemployment, and perennial food security and livelihood
crisis. The districts Kabale and Kisoro, located in the Kigezi highlands (southwestern Uganda)
where potato is traditionally grown, are the most important production areas of cash potato.
Effective rural development communication strategy enhances north-south cooperation and
agriculture production benefits of available, accessible, usable, and stable food for women
empowerment policies.
Keywords: agriculture production, communication, food security, gender equality, policies,
Uganda
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Theme 7 Poster: Policies and approaches for achieving impact at scale
TH7-1646921126
PROMOTING UNIVERSITY-COMMUNITY OUTREACH COMMUNICATION POLICY FOR
FOOD SECURITY
Judith Tushemerirwe and Wilson Okaka*
Kyambogo University, Kampala, Uganda
*Corresponding author E-mail: wokaka65@gmail.com
Enhancing local community radio is vital for climate change adaptation policy awareness of the
risk and opportunities for improved potato production in Uganda. The principal objectives are to
explain the role of community radio in promoting potato in the food and nutrition policy; state food
and nutrition systems policy issues; discuss gender equality and women empowerment for
sustainable agriculture and food policies; and explain the effectiveness of CR in achieving
sustainable development goals two and thirteen (SDGs 2, 13). High illiteracy rates are one of the
potential causes for low levels of access to information and participation in media. This review
employed Ugandan community radio (CR), climate change, food and nutrition policies and best
practices for agriculture and food systems information diffusion to achieve SDGs 2, 13. In the
searches, we looked for data on enhancing the role of community radio for climate change
adaptation and mitigation policy awareness of the risk and opportunities for improved potato
production in Africa. Initially, more information was sought from the databases of national,
regional, and international agencies. The findings were contextualized according to the specific
institutional governance of climate change. In the end, the retrieved information was summarized
to inform this paper. Intra-governmental institutions have been established and the governance
systems for food systems in the country. Radio is vital for early adoption and diffusion of
information for achievement of the SDGs. Local radio provides the best coordination for
community media stakeholders for agriculture, food, and nutrition research, education,
technology, innovations, and policy communication. The rural areas in Uganda where most
population resides, lack access to information for education, health, agriculture, climate change,
gender equity. Local radio can promote climate change opportunities for sustainable agriculture
with a focus on improved potato yields. We need enhanced north-south alliances in research
funding, policy, capacity building, networking, budget supported innovations, and work ethics.
Local radio reaches the remotest areas and the smallest community with the necessary climate
information, education, entertainment and persuasion. In Uganda, most of the population is
illiterate and millions of them live in remote areas, out of reach of media services. The community
radio is the most accessible means of agricultural and climate change policy, practice, or research
information communication services. Ugandan districts should make potato growing a mandatory
activity.
Keywords: community radio, food/nutrition policy, food security, SDG 2, Uganda
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Knowledge exchange and networking is
fundamental for building a community of practice among
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scientists and practitioners. Founded in 1983, the African Potato
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Association (APA) (www.africanpotatoassociation.org) holds a
conference every 3 years at which the latest knowledge concerning
advances in potato and sweetpotato research and delivery models
are held, emphasizing progress on the African continent.

The 12th Triennial APA Conference was hosted by the
Department of Agricultural Research Services of Malawi and the
International Potato Center.

Sweetpotato and potato are critical crops supporting food
security and improved nutrition in Malawi.

www. africanpotatoassociation.org/

#APAMW2022
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